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EXPLANATORY.

Guthrie Sh",!''.,"' "I*
?'°°"' ^'="'"«*' preacher, Dr.
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h?,H?i
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^°"'=^" " "'•>' >« "'" l-^""-'. ««"

n^s«rv J!i1"^™'"*°i^'' P'^'^'' introductions in the

"wh«7.7h ''^^-
^''f l"^"''"- ""y he asked:What IS the nece.«,ty of a book treating of Nova^ Sir Wmf"'- p ?"^ ""' «*^ William Dawson!

Fktcher^H /r,-^?"''S'".L
""* '"'^ '"^^oble Hugh

treaties all fh/r* •''"''''"'*• *™P"'^''' « ™"y
nas «n1ni ?' "f°'-™«"°". necessary, as to the prov-

hflit J,?fr^ !!'' ""f
/«=•'"<> Brown said almost
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"tSfst, m,^!? ^^' P^'^^u'^'y. but rather for cap-tahsts, manufacturers, economists, and the public atlarge among whom there is a very laree number of

llMiTf"", '^''P'^' ^°--«eized,^t t^Lrwfth aspint of adventure, who having, mayhap failed o an

g?ow ^tlTer;;^
'"°,'"''''^^ "^ Srai, i'nsteldlf'on'e!

to aaa to their own and their country's advantao-. h,-delvmg and blasting in its bowels.
^•'^'"^ge by

hmce the passing of Dawson and the others much



has happened
, Science has made so marvellous pro-

gress, that the views of eveu the best of them have to
be revised, and their conclu>>ions added to or subtract-
ed from. How, Gilpin, and Piers have written spec-
ially of the "Economic Minerals of Nova Scotia," but
possibly all omitted what, at this time are deemed de-
sirable betails. This is affirmed by the fact that de-
mands are continuously being made for information
relative to soaie one or other mineral, its extent, qual-
ity and location.

Coniparitively little has been written treating of
the development of the mineral industry, a develop-
ment heartening, as in the case of coal, and somewhat
disheartening as ia that of iron and copper.

The great war has led to an unprecedented de-
mand for many minerals, so great has been the wast-
age of the products of minerals that renewed interest
tnust soon take place, m the search for and exploita-
tion of many kinds of minerals, to supply the anticip-
ated after the war demand. Our province, it is de-
clared, has stores of many minerals and should come
in for a large share of attention. The demand for
coal, which has not for the past few years been adeq-
uately met, has already stimulated to efforts to locate
and develop new seams in different parts of the prov-
ince, and as no doubt many of these efforts will be
crowned with success, the next decade is expected to
witness a gratifying increase in coal production. It
is likewise reasonable to expect that some of the min-
erals hitherto, in a measure, neglected, will come in
for intelligent and practical attention and become of
substantial value to the province, Much, probably,
of what is said in these pages could be gathered by
readers, who have the necessary, time and inclination,
from the Reports published by the several Mines Del
partments

;
from How, Dawson, and other sources.

No one of these sources has been largely drawn from!
Whence then does the writer obtain his information?
He dare not, like the author »f 'Ginx's Baby,' de-
clare he evolved it out of his own consciousness.
Truth to tell it has been drawn from many sources,
whose locations time has wholly effaced.

Spurgeon tendered to preachers this advice: '

' Mind
the theme of your discourse suits yourself, A beard-
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less boy should not cboow u his text, 'I have been
young but now am old.' " An inference is that ex-
perience counts, I have drawn from this source which
happily does uot demand a stately or a sturgid style.
The teachings of experience may readily be conveyed
and appropriated, while, of that of the schools, it may
be said what the old lady said of her minister when en-
joined to give a frank opinion "Oh well, he is in-
visible six days of the week, and on the seventh he is

incomprabensible, '

'

There may be reminiscences ; if so, they are giv-
en with the full knowledge that in some quarters, to
be reminiscent, gives the impression of incipient sen-
ility.

The chief end aimed at is to present the possibili-
ties Nova Scotia offers as a field for legitimate mining
speculation. The word is used advisedly, for it may
not be denied that mining is subject to risks other than
diminished demand and fluctuation in 'market' prices.

The book would not have been written at this
time, nor in its present form, had it not been for an
idea conveyed by Mr, R. D. Anderson of the Nova
Scotia Mines Department. Happening into the office
Mr. Anderson said, "t,ook over this stuff, which I
have put together in spare moments, and if it suits
use it in the Mining Record. The 'stuff' had refer-
ence to the economic minerals of Nova Scotia, princip-
ally tho3e less known, I read it over and said to Mr,
Anderson, "You have given me a foundation on which
I shall build."

When the book was mapped ont, chapters were
purposed to be written dealing with improved condit-
ions, the social uplift of mine workers, and kindred
subjects. The planning, for the time, has gone aglee;
the subjects still remain, and may, in the future, be
deserving of attention.

R. DRUMMOND.
Stellarton, N. S.,

November, 1918.
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MINERALS AND MINING,

NOVA SCOTIA.

WHAT IS A MINERAL?

The word mineral is of so wide meaning that it

has been found necessary by writers to prefix the
word by an adjective such as "economic" or "use-
ful" in order to distinguish minerals of value from
those commonly held to be valueless. A mineral is

defined to be "any inorganic body which is found
on the surface, or within the earth ; or rock or stone

;

a metallic ore; a metal." Some may imagine that
in a court of law whin, rock or sandstone would
not be held to be a mineral. That is a mistaken
notion. The British courts have given almost as
comprehensive a definition of the word as the dic-
tionaries. One of the notable law cases is that of
the Attorney-General versus Tomlins, in which Lord
Chief Justice Pry held that the word "mineral" in-
cluded "every substance which can be got from
underneath the surface of the earth for the pur-
pose of profit." It will be noticed that his Lord-
ship's definition is not so wide as that of the diction-
ary. But judges differ, and so it is found that Lord
Adam in the case of Nesbit vs. the North British
Railway Coy., broadens his brother's definition and
declares without qualification that "common earth
and sand are minerals." Of course all must admit
that the definition is technically unassailable, and
yet the ordinary individual will not have it so, and
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declares that there must be, or ought to be, "s-

tinetion between a rock, which is neither fusi 5,

ductile or malleable, and ore or quartz, which . .e

fusible and ductile, and malleable after fuaion. Pos-

sibly the easiest way out of the difficulty is to ac-

cept Lord Fry's opinion that anything dug, or

mined from the earth, for the purpose of profit, is a

mineral. At any rate that is the definition most

acceptable to the man on the street, whose ideas it

may at times be impolitic partially to ignore, and at

other times calamitous to do so wholly.

The writer has a^further^reasou for a preference to

Lord Fry's opinion. Sir Archibald Geikie bap defined

a mineral in terms somewhat as follows

:

"A mineral is an inorganic substance having a defin-

ite chemical composition and generally of a definite

geometric form.
'

'

Under such a definition coal, limestone, and many
other substances cannot be classed as minerals owing

to their organic design. Therefore it is that Lord Fry's

opinion, that "anything gotten from the earth for profit,

or for the use of man", though possibly somewhat

sweeping, is more acceptable than Qeikie's, which Is

narrow, and possibly excludes coal, the greatest miner-

al of all.

IMPORTANCEOF MINERALS TO ACOUNTRY

The question is asked, Have the people of the pro-

vince, have the successive governments of the past

fifty years, in anything like full measure realized

the supreme importance her minerals are to the

future of the province! Nowadays people look to

governments to do for them some things they well

might do themselves. In the matter of minerals,

however, it is probably the part of governments to

aid and give solid encouragement to their develop-

ment tor the reason that the royalties derived from

their exploitation constitute a main source of

revenue.
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What, it may be asked, have our governnionts
done in the way of aiding and callinf; attention to

the province's mineral resources? Little compara-
tively has been done in the way of advertising. In
1898, and again in 1903, publications were issued,

one by the government and the other under govern-
ment patronage and material assistance, descriptive
of our gold fields, and calling attention to other
minerals. These were useful in their way. but they
did not go far enough. Little, If anything, was said
of the facilities for general exploitation of the many
minerals. Nor were outsiders told what Nova Scotia
was and where, and how they might come in and
possess it. There are many people of countries not
far distant who have the haziest idea of the pro-
vince, and its many resources. That more informa-
tion has not been widely distributed may be due to
the peculiar economic theories of our rulers. Of
course, all governments have had their difficulties.

To expend a few thousand dollars on publications
containing desirable information might appear to
the members of non-mining counties, who constitute
a majority in the legislature, as a piece of reckless
extravagance. It has been claimed that ten per
cent, of the royalties should be expended in efforts

to make known what Nova Scotia possesses in the
way of useful minerals. This, probably, is asking
too much ; a reasonable request might be that two
per cent, of royalty revenues be expended in that
direction, at intervals of, say, five to ten years. It

would be money well and wisely spent. When our
rulers get a fuller glimpse of the tr\ith. of the aphor-
ism, "There is that witholdeth and it tendeth to
poverty," we may hope for an unloosing of the
purse strings. Other of the provinces, notably
Ontario and British Coluhibia, have not been slow
to make widely known what they have to offer. If

Ontario, at the present time, can make a remarkable
and attractive showing in the matter of mineral
production, it is due in very large measure to a
sensible and systematic propaganda. The Annual
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Reports of the Department of Mines for Nova Scotia
are, no doubt, instructive and interesting, but being
largely statistical they may not be said to be arrest-

ing. As a rule, investors do not pore over pages
relating to the geology of the country. What they
want is information regarding the coal seams, the
gold veins, the iron deposits, the silver, the copper,
the antimony and other leads, and what is known of
their extent and quality. Twenty thousand volumes
containing such and other desirable information
scattered broadcast in the principal marts of the
world, would undoubtedly help in attracting to the
province much needed capital. In short, capital
should be told how and why it should come in to
Nova Scotia. It need not be told the way out.

The suggestion of any liberal grant by the local

government would likely, as has been hinted, be
opposed by the members from agricultural districts,

but not, it is pleasing to say, by all. A representa-
tive from a farming county said some time ago from
his "place in the House" that: "The mineral inter-

ests of the province were of such paramount import-
ance that he was of opinion that the Departmnet
should be enlarged and its scope and efficiency for
the development of the mineral resources of the pro-
vince, made of a more up-to-date oha icter. Every-
one would admit that its mineral deposits were the
chief source of wealth that this province possessed.
He did not want to say a word against other ir Jus-
tries, such as lumbering and the fisheries, but we
must all come back to the fact that our mineral re-

sources occupied 'be most prominent position and
constituteil the chief source of wealth of the pro-
vince. It was our mineral wealth that differentiated
us from some other of the provinces of the Domin-
ion, and which, when properly developed, would
give us the highest position in this respect among
the provinces, not even excepting British Columbia.

. . . Tliere were some who thought that the
coal measures of Nova Scotia constituted our solo
source of mineral wealth and it is true that they
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are at almost illimitable value, but at the same time
there were men iu the province whose education and
experience entitled their opinion to weight, who had
no hesitation in saying we had, in this province, a
mineral of even more value than our coal measures.
He referred to the five thousand miles of gold bear-
ing quailz. . . In looking over the history of
gold mining in this province he found that gold was
first discovered here in 1860 and that during tlie
past forty odd years the industry had dragged out a
fitful and spasmodic existence. Those wlio were
best qualified to form an opinion liad expressed the
belief that the gold mining of the future that would
pay best was that known as deep mining. Up to
the present time that form of mining had not been
developed here. The mining that had been done was
carried on at shallow depths. . . . The province
could never hope to take the position it should oc-
cupy until its advantages were properly advertised
in the commercial centres of the world and capital-
ists were interested in the opportunities that were
presented here for investment. We must let capital-
ists know what we had here before we could expect
them to come in and assist in the development of our
resources.

'

'

A year or two ago vas published a statement by
the head of our excellent Agricultural Collegt- '<ieli
ran:—"We may talk of our mines and m, ae-
tures and fisheries as important imiustries, but, ..Iter
all, the solid foundations of industries on which the
permanent prosperity of Nova Scotia as well as
other countries of the world must rest, is agricul-
ture." Replying to this assertion tlie writer, in a
paper read before the Nova Scotia Willing Society,
among other things said :

—

"The assertion that agriculture is the base of
prosperity, and is the backbone of the province may
be accepted without hesitation, perhaps, by a major-
ity of the people as correct, and yet I am one of
those who think that it is neither, wholly. I am,
nrtwithstauding all the praise that has been bestow-
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ed ou fariiiiui;, still of the opinion that not *i her

farms, or lu-r forests or her fislieries must Nova
Scotia turn if ever she aspires to become a populous
and prosperous province of this great Dominion,
lu making this assertion it is not in my mind to

weaken the faith of any in the importance of the

fanning, fishing and hnuburing industries. These
are alL of great ini[iortanee. Yet, while admitting it,

I again venture to assert that if Nova Scotia is to

have a grand and a great future, it must be brought
about by the development of the vast—as yet incal-

culable—mineral wealth with which she has been
so bountifully endowed. The statement that OUT
province's greatest asset lies in her mines and min-

erals is met with the counter assertion—as I have
stated—that farming is the backbone of the pro-

vince. In a sense, of course, it is true, but it is not

the whole truth, in the sense meant to be conveyed.

No matter the consistency of one's backbone, he can-

not hope to win out, if lie be short of arm or feeble

of limb. If by being the 'backbone' of the province

it is meant to be conveyed that farming is and must
remain its nminstay, I am inclined to demur. I ven-

ture the prediction that the time is coming quickly,

when if, in Nova Scotia, farming can claim its thou-

sands, mining and manufactures will claim their

tens of thousands. The stars of farming, and forestry

and fishing may not wane, most assuredly shall wax
the star of miniug, and if we are patriotic, if we
really desire the welfare of our province, we cannot

wish it otherwise. We speak of the civilized West-
ern and benighted Eastern nations. When did the

Western nations le&ve the darkness behind and
emerge into the light? When they awoke to the fact

that there were more far reaching purposes in life

than peaceful pastoral pursuits. Why i's it that

Europe and America are greatly in advance, in civil-

ization, of Asia and Africa! Is it not because the

two las' named continents rest almost wholly on an
agricu. .aral basis? Of the nations of Europe how
is it that Spain and Portugal, Denmark and Holland
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and even Italy play so unimportant a part in inter-

national politics t For a similar reason. Why is it

that, in spite of emigration, Britain has, in a com-
paratively short period of time, added twenty rail-

lions to her population t Solely on account of indus-

trial activity following on mineral development.
Why has Germany, in recent years, forged so

rapidly to the front t Why is it that her emigra-

tion has decreased from 200,000 to about 30,000 per-

sons a year! Why is it that in Germany wages liave

increased, in a short time, 25 per cent., while in some
other European countries tl-^y are stationary,

almost? Why has Germany become the second most
important country as regards textile nmnufactiires

;

the second as regards shipping, and the third in

ship-building? Is it because, of late years, the labors

of her husbandmen have been more abundantly
blessed! No, because in the nmtter of mineral pro-

duction she is no longer a back bencher; because in

the matter of mineral, or to be precise, iron produc-
tion, she has leaped to second place among the

nations of the world. Will those, who xssert that

agriculture is the solid foundation o which the

permanent prosperity of Nova Scotia jn.l of the

otiier (ountries of the world must rest, explain how
ir happens that notwithstanding the gretr, decline

in agriculture during the past half eentnr.v Ger-
many's prestige, prominence and prosperity has
vastly increased ! Fifty years ago the agricultur-

alists comprised halt the population of Germany;
now they number about a fourth of the whole, while

the numbers engaged in mining, manufactures and
other industries comprise two-fifths of the 'otal."

(Since the foregoing was uttered how ','riat must
have been Germany's mineral developm. nt has been
brought home to us by her astonishinr exhibition of

strength in the war still being waged. Had her
minerals remained undeveloped she would have
been easily forced to her knees long ago. Her
mineral development is responsible for her wonder-
ful resistance.)
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Continuing, the author of the paper asked:

—

"Is it due to tlic extent and fertility of her wheat
and cotton fields, to the number engaged in tilling
the soil, that tlic United States is to-day so great 8
country! Scarcely. Bather is it due to the fact
that her jjcoijIcs discovered that "there is a mine for
silver and a plaec for gold Vfhere they find it; that
iron is taken out of the rock and copper is molten
out of stone." When the U. S. discovered, and
P'ofitted by the discovery, that nature's gifts, hidden
in the ground, were as unlimited as those exposed
on the surface, then did she shake herself, as a strong
man awakening from sleep, then forged she to the
front with amazing bounds.
"When Japan awoke to a realization of the signi-

ficance of the words "Western civilization" her
people became dominated with big desires and ard-
ent longing, which pushed the nation forward, in
one generation, beyond all the advances made in
thousands of years. Not until Japan had familiar-
ized herself with the white man's ways, and master-
ed the white man's methods did she really discover
that raining and manufactures played the leading
part in transforming a semi-barbaric horde into an
energetic and civilized community.
"In answer to the question, 'What is Nova Scotia's

greatest need'? there have been given as answers,
'More confidence in her resources'; 'More capital';
'More intensive farming' and 'More population.' At
the present time I will refer to the last answer

—

'population.'

"A writer in a Halifax paper, declared lately:
'Population is the keynote of the situation. . . .

What Nova Scotia needs most of all is population,
and indirectly that will benefit other unsatisfactory
conditions.. If there were 750,000 to 1,000,000 people
in Nova Scotia, there would be better roads, more
traffic for the railways, more trade for the .business
men. . . . Contractors, builders, farmers and
machinists of all kinds require more population.'
The statement, I think, is essentially correct, though
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in some minor aspects, it may be open to discussion.
While some of tlic oltlur eoiiiitneH eould at times,
especially in such times ns the present, dispense,
with profit, peiliaps, with numbers of their popula-
tion, there is no ^'ainsayiug the statement that it is
essential to the prosperity of a young country to have
an ever increasintt population. That being con-
ceded tli(! question to lie answered is:

—'How can
the co\inti-y secure populatioiT History, the ex-
pericuce of other countries, furnishes a prompt and
reliable answer. The most powerful magnet, in
attracting population to a country, is Mining.
"Let us step across the border line, and survey

the U. S. What do we find? Just this, that the
greatest and the wealthiest, and the most populous
States of the Kepublic are not the purely agricul-
tural ones, but those where mining and the indus-
tries that crowd in its wake, are most actively car-
ried on. The four greatest States, according to
wealth and population are New York, Pennsylvania,
Illinois and Ohio. These four have within their
borders, if 1 remember rightly, one fourth of the
entire population of the greatest of republics. And,
note well, these fouv greatest states owe their prom-
inence not nearly so much to the farming as to the
mining industry. Some members, of even mining
society, while knowing that Pennsylvania, Illinois,
and Ohio, arc great coal mining states, may not have
looked upon New York as, in any great degree, in-
debted to minerals for her prosperity. Will it sur-
prise such when told that this state, taregarded as
a mineral producer, takes no back place in mining,
or if further told that the value of the minerals,
metallic and non metallic, of the state of New York
alone, equalled a year ago, the total of the produc-
tion of all the minerals in the Dominion ! How many
have associated the state of New Jersey with min-
ing, and yet that little state produces twice and a
half times as much wealth, by mining, as does Nova
Scotia, a province deemed to be underlaid, from end
to end, with minerals. And, again, note well, that
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incceM in mining was not attendunt on progressive
farming. It was almost all tliu oilier way. The
United States praetieally o>fes the conntry west of
the Mississippi to mining. It was the silver, and gold
of Colorado and California that led to the inception of
a transcontinental railway, and carried it success-

fully through wilderness and desert, and through
and up and over mountains. But for the incentive,

supplied by the presence of minerals, it is doubtful
if there would be a transcontinental line. Indeed, it

may be asserted, without fear of succe.ssful contra-

diction, that no industry opens up, and develops a
country to the same extent, as mining. It, too, is a
basal industry, and where there is iniuing there are
dozens of dependant industries, and therefore it is

that mining determines the chief centres of popula-
tion. While the great Comstock lode was in opera-
tion, a modern city Hourished in the centre of the

Nevada desert ; when mining stopped, there was
again a desert; mining having again started, again
is the desert being peopled.

It was the local ninrket, and transportation fac-

ilities called forth by mining, that attracted agri-

culturists to Arizona and New Mexico and which has
given them a living while they have been learning
the science of dry farming, and turning waste places

into fruitful farms. It was mining and the market
it furnished, that prompted the idea of irrigating

the dry belt of the west, and made possible the
transforming of barren groinid into productive
gardens. Surely it was mining that opened up the

mountain fastnesses of British Columbia, in whose
valleys now are to be found a population, rapidly
increasing, and ' industries rapidly expanding.
Where, not so many years ago, were recognized noth-
ing but rocks, are now to be seen some of the finest

orchards, probably, in the world, and a fruit indus-

try springing up which gives promise of becoming
a leading factor in the future of that province.

"For years, for a decade at least, the Ontario
government made heroic attempts to induce popula-
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tioB to suUlo on the clay belt at t!ic licail of Luke
Teiniskaming, iu Norfliein Onlai-io. Tlicsi' oll'orts

—

including t\u: iiKliiciiiuMits of tniiiNiPortatioii facili-

ties—were all hut fruitless until a ''iiie euiue when
silver was iliscoveivil in that legion, and the (iiseov-

ery of that mineral did more for Northern Ontario
iu a year than had heen aei jplislu'd in all the
years ju'eceding. Cobalt settlid the I'lay belt. To
illustrate further the important part that mineral
exploitation plays, in attraetin^ population, let iiiu

instance a few eases. New .Icrsey doubli'd in popu-
lation between 1^70 and 1!M)0, Illinois nearly iliil so,

Ohio increased from two and a luilf to lour millions;
Pa- from 3Vlj to 6 millions, and New York from 4 to
7 milliotis. Massachusetts, the most important of
the non-metallic states has .|i!)()7,()00,000 worth of
manufactures, against .+1,K71.(XK),0()0 for New York,
and $1,649,000,000 for Pa. From 1«70 to 1900 were
the years most prosperous in the life of the U. S.

To what was the prosperity due? Prim; ;ily to the
astonishing develoi)ment of her min";al resources.
While from 1870 to 190') the ccin crop increased
from 1000 miiiions to liOOO million bushels, and
wheat from 2:i.j millions to .')00 millions bushels, in-

creases, respectively of 100 and 12.j |)er cent., th<i

production of coal increased, during the same period,
800 per cent.; pig iron also increased HOO per cent.,
and mineral oil 1:200 per cent. These figures prove
that to attract population, and to (promote nmterial
prosperity, nothing sei'ves so well as the develop-
ment of a country's minel'als.

"History bears me out in the assertion that ^vith-
out mineral production, industrial development is of
slow growth, and witliout industrial development
there is not, as a rule, any rapid growth of popula-
tion. Without mineral production, industrial devel-
opment, and a corresponding increase in population
no nation can assume prominence or become a finan-
cial or a political power. The three greatest nations
of the world arc the three greatc-st coal producers,
and the greatest iiou manufacturers. These are
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Bntain, the United State*, and Germany. Without
ooal and iron these three nntious would not enjoy
the distinction of being the foreuioat on the earth.
To coal is due their industrial development and
their commercial supremacy, and with all duo defer-
ence to those who extol farming as the basis of Nova
Scotia s future, I say, 'nay', her future, if it is to be
one worthy of her endowments, lies in the develop-
ment of her minerals."
Taking the United States as a whole, agriculture

i» the chief source of wealth. In this resp^ , she
differs from Britain. The value of the agricultural
products of the Dominion as a whole may far out-
strip the value of her minerals. Nova Scotia as a
province must be judged on her merits, and her
possibilities, just as the great mining states of
America are judged, whose mineral wealth over-
shadows the agricultural wealth. Curiously, in the
United States, as in Nova Sootia, the governments
seem to have a warmer side for agriculture than
for mining, as borne out by the following from a
United States trade paper :

—

MINING COMPARED WITH AGRICULTURE.

"The mining industry is the second industry in
importance in the United States. It ha a yearly
production of more than two billion dollars as
against nine billion claimed for agriculture. This
comparison does not give justice to the mining in-
dustry, as in the nine billion output claimed by
agriculture there ire duplications which may reach
as high as three or four billion dollars. The Depart-
ment of Agriculture figures the value of the corn
crop and then figures the value of the farm animals
after the com has been fed to them. The figures
upon which the output of the mining industry is
based, as a rule, show the value of the raw product
at the mines.
"While the mining industry is the second in im-

portance in this country, it is not generally under-
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itood M luch. The development of the minet ckme
after agriculture, and as a result agriculture made
ita claims upon the P. dcral Government and the
various State governments for aid many yean
before the mining industry. Agriculture as an in-
dustry is, therefore, l)i'tter understood, better en-
trenched and better taken care of. The Federal
Oovernmont altofc-tlicr has appropriated nearly
f24,00O,O0O a year for agriculture and the States
approximately i|<ll,000,000 more. The Federal Gov-
eminent is giving to the mining industry about
$1,000,0(K) per year, and the States much less than
this. In Congress, there are always a number of
members who are ready at all times to champion
the cause of agriculture. In Congress, there are very
few men who undoi'stand anything about the mining
industry. In Congress, membership on the Agrieul-
ti're Committee is considc r:d one of the honor*. In
Congress, the Committer on Mines and Mining goes
begging for a chairman or for membership on the
committee,

"The attitude of Congress generally toward the
mining industry is in sharp contrast to the indus-
try's importance in Great Britain. Membership on
the Mines and Mining Committee in Parliament
there is one of the highest honors that a member can
receive. The beat men arc selected for this place,
and a debate on the mining industry serves to bring
forth the entire membership, and it becomes aln' st
a national ismxe.

"Agriculture, with its strong organization and its
general recognition throughout the country, has
grown so rajidly in public favor and in the aid
given by the Federal Government, that to-day it ig
the greatest subsidized industry on the face of the
earth. For every .1;375 worth of product takea from
the ground, the farmer received $1 of Federal aid.
Add the State aid of $11,000,000 per year to this and
you will readily see that no industry at any time has
ever been subsidized to such extent. Agriculture is
one of the industries of least hazard. The men
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work out in tlie opoii air, nndcr tho bright sunlight,
and iindor tlio most lioaltlifiil poiiditions. The rain-
ing industry is ono of the most linzanlous known."
The writer deems this question of "Agriculture

versus Mining" of so preat importance, and so vital
that our legislators eh'arly eomprehend the situa-
tion, that he eanuot fnrliear making a filial quotation
from the p'lper ah'eady freely quoted from:—
"Andi-ew Carnegie has said that capital, labor

and h'.aiiis may hi' eompared to a three-legged stool;
tak' away one leg and the .stool tumbles. Were one
i«.;lined to be eoneiliatory, rather than correct, he
night be willing to say of fanning, mining and
manufacturing that they are the three legs of a stool,
the one valueless for its purpose without the other.
But I cannot truthfully sey so, with Britain before
nie to eonfouiid the illustration. Britain is a great
country hut not a great agricultural country. Grant-
ed that the loss of the little agriculture uhe has
niight crijiple her, it would not crush her. Britain
imports, in one year, five times in value the amount
of food stuffs that she raises. Can it, then, be said
that agriculture is the basis of her prosperity! And
so I believe it will be with Nova Scotia. Farming
nuist play a part ; mining and manufactures the lead-
ing parts. Even if forced to admit that farming is
the basis, the question remains "and what of the
ba.se without the pillars that support the commercial
edifice?' The ba.se is essential ; the pillars give value
to the base and are the more prominent. 'And
Sampssou .said unto the lad that held him by the
hand. Suffer me that 1 may feel the pillars where-
upon the house standeth. that 1 may lean upon them..... And Sam.son took hold of the two middle
pillars on which the house stood and on which it
was borne up, of the one with his right hand, and
of the other with liis left. . . . And he bowed
himself with all his might and the house fell upon
the lords ami upon all the people.' Tho depression
of the pillars meant disaster to the people; and I
hold that any depression,—set back—to mining and
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manufactures, tlie pillars of our trade, irrespective
of the fact that the base remains—will bring disaster
to the coiiiiiu'reia! prospects of our province. For a
century prior to 1895 we liad the, alleged, base of
prosperity here with us in N. S., but the base itself
did not prevent our young men, and fair maidens,
leaving the old home and hieing to the new land.
For the lack of population there was no home
market, and for lack of a market the base became
moss covered. We may talk of farming as the basis,
and the baek-bone, but without mining the base is
of small value."

MINERAL LANDS : HOW SECURED.
It is somewhat unfortunate that the legislators of

the early years of the province had not the fore-
sight in giving "grants" of land to settlers, to re-
serve all minerals to the Crown. The minerals only
considered of special value, such as coal and gold
were reserved. In a number of eases, not even iron
was among the reservations. In all grants of land
subsequent to the year 1892 all minerals had been
reserved. This detached and uncertain ownership
of certain minerals has led to much annoyance and
confusion, particularly on occasions of "booms."
In certain counties, notably Antigonish and Guys-
boro, one taking out a right of search, say for iron,
has to make srre, and that involves, probably, a
search through the musty volumes in the Crown
Lands Office, of the original grants that the Crown
has the authority to grant the application. The
Department of Mines has granted licenses when
their right to do so was doubtful. It has caused
ve.xation when one granted a right of search has
found, when proceeding to make the needed arrange-
ments for any damages that might be done to the
surface of his land in prospecting, to discover that
his right of search is valueless, that the minerals
belong to the .soil, and that he nnist arrange with the
landlord for the minerals as well as for damages to
the surface.
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Again, in the case of shale, formerly considered

of little or no value, but destined, let it be hoped,
at no distant day to play an important part in the

prosperity of the province, the jirospector may dis-

cover that his right is of value only if the shale is

of the kind classed as "bituminous," and of no
val,;a if it be of the kind called "carbonaceous."
So far, the latter is claimed as belonging to flic soil.

Even the Mines Department has, if unofficially,

made such pronouncement. In view of the uncer-

tainty, and of the confusion arising therefrom, it is a

little surprising the governments have not long ago
declared that all minerals, for which, up to the date

of the passing of an act by the legislature, there had
been no application made, are the property of the

Crown. This could not be held as an injustice, or

in the nature of confiscation, at least not from a

purely moral standpoint, for the reason that the

recipients of the old grants did not consider that

anything beyond the lauds and the timber thereon

were of any practical value. In fact the old grant-

ees, it must be supposed, were of the belief that the

government in reserving coal and gold had reserved

the only minerals of value, if indeed there were
minerals beyond these two in the province.

In a majority of cases, it may be taken for

granted that all minerals belong to the crown. In

every case coal and gold do. The following is the

procedure to secure right to enter upon lands in

search of, or take a lease for possession of minerals:

When it is desired to search for coal or other miner-

als, except gold and silver, application is made to

the Mines Department for a license to search, for

which the sum of thirty dollars is payable. In the

case of coal the applicant is granted the privilege, of

course, if the land is not already covered, of search-

ing over five square miles, during a period of eight-

een month. He nu\y take five rights over the five

miles on payment of $150, thus securing himself

against all intruders. Should he take out one right

only he must apply for a lease at ur before the
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expiry of eighteen montha, unless no other one in

the interval has covered the same territory. If he

has been the only applicant he may take out rights

a second time. If, however, after eighteen months,

he does not care to take out a lease, and yet to

have the privilege of prospecting, he can apply for a

right, over which others have secured a prior right

of selection. In other words, he is given a fifth

right. At any time during the tenure of a right the

holder of it may secure a lease of as many miles,

up to five, as are not covered by right or lease. When
an applicant knows he positively can locate a min-

eral the better plan is to apply at once for a lease.

A lease costs fifty dollars, and in the case of coal,

runs for eighty years, on a yearly rental of thirty

dollars. This rental is remitted when the royalty on
minerals produced, equals or exceeds that sum.

The royalty on coal is twelve and a half cents on all

coal produced, less an allowance of ten per cent, for

wastage and, say, collivry consumption.
It gold or silver is the miner*! sought after, appli-

cation is made for a '

' prospecting license,
'

' good for

twelve months, for which a fee of 50 cents is charge-

able for an area measuring 250 feet in IcHgth, mag-
netic meridian north and south, and 150 feet east

and west. Six areas at least must be applied for,

and no license not covering alluvial territory will

be granted for a larger number than 100. Presum-
ably,'if ISO areas are wanted a second lease is grant-

ed for the excess of 100 areas. As in the case of coal,

leases may be granted on uncovered ground on
payment of two dollars an area. A lease for gold

is for a term of 40 years.

Applications for minerals other than gold or silver

are made in similar manner. A lease for coal or iron

may cover a tract of ground not exceeding one
square mile, and not exceeding two miles in length.

For the purpose of mining copper or lead a tract of

ground not exceeding one half square mile, and not
exceeding a mile in length. For the purpose of

mining tin or precious stones a tract of ground, not
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exceeding ont quarter square mile and not exceed-mg one „.„« in length, and for the prpoae ofXjg
length to be determined by the Commigaioner but

rZIT& " •»»- -•«' -<^ -t ex^edS

is sLpKranl^n^S^iSrS'iJ
alr""'*'^' f '"'°^''' •" ^sufficient to make iprofitable mine, the tract may be exte Vrl hnV inno case to exceed double the^xtent or double thSlength specified above in the individual case. Th«

every case for any damage done to the proDertv trfthe owner of the land. If no mutual agreeS e^
as a rule the owners of the soil are pleased thu.

efplS
""*'' *"« •=""''"« "^ »»>« prospSVS

The royalties payable, at fixed terms, are ai fol

2 2^^i;?"
''°"'' *"«'^«/»d a half cents'on a ?L of2,240 lbs.; on copper, four cents a unit, or .ne per

smelter!
;

on tin and precious stones and other mhierals that are reserved, five per centum of thefr ™lu^
i'?f««^"«y

not now be held beyond a tod peri^'withom bona fide work being "^one "oftheweM
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URIOIN AND IMPORTANCE OF COAL.

Having stated in general tenva ivliat ponHtitutes
» mineral it may now be in order to nanati. in -l.tail
tie several useful minerals of wliiel] the proviiip,. i^
the possessor, their eharaetoristics imd the purposes
they serve.

Of all the minerals the province has beiii en-
dowed with coal takes the premier place. Compara-
tively few people it is sugrf;este,l have, with even
their every day contact with coal in one way or an-
other, begun fully to recognize the higlily inlportnnt
part this mineral plays in modern life. There is
nothing over, on, or above the earth's snifiKe that
equals, not to say transcends, it in importance and
from which so many and diversified articles of com-
merce which play a momentous part in i)resent day
civilization can be extracted and utilized. Some o"f
these shall be enumerated in subsequent articles
Meantime, let the topic be "What is Coal?"
A hundred years ago, or in or about Hugh Millei's

time, the idea was clung to in many parts of Great
Britain—one may not be able to deal with the
idea prevalent in other countries—that the history
of coal was coeval with that of creation, as so grand-
ly described in the opening chapter of genesis. It
was then a common belief that, surely, coal was a
creation, and not a formation through the action of
the forces of nature continued through numberless
years. At that time the common people had not
been convincingly instructed by scientists that "a
day in Genesis was far other than our division into
one of twenty-four hours. In many parts of Scot-
land—England might be belied if included—a cen-
rory or so ago, the one who countered, when told
tliat coal was beyoiid doubt a creation, was looked
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upon by staunch presbyterians, who believ»d in no
other kind of inspiration than verbal, as being as
unorthodox as ,n Unitarian, and as soft-hearted as a
Universalist. Hugh Miller, in his "Testimony of the
Bocks, shook, if he did not shatter, many of the
old time beliefs, and from that time coal, as a forma-
tion, became by slow degrees the common belief.
Just why a gradual formation, an evolution, should
not be considered as wonderful a thing as a creation
IS somewhat puzzUng at times. To many the imprcb-
sion of every detail of a fern in a fossil creates a
sense of keener awe and wonder, gives, so to speak,
far deeper pause than does the study of a living fern
leaf. How was coal formed! There were formerly
varying opinions but these now have been resolved
into one with, mayhap, diversity of opinion on one
or more unimportant points. The characters of
coals—there are several kjids,—areat times rather
hard to define. This is proven by the fact that not
only m Europe—not only in Scotland, as in the case
of the Torbanehill mineral—but in certain of the
American courts there has been important litigation
involving the determination of "What is eoall"
The word coal with us in Nova Scotia means bitu-
minous coals. Coal shale is called simply shale, arid
yet if a court of law is .ailed upon to declare the
question, "What is shale?" the decision may be
etnphatically "Shale is coal." Such a declaration
might, possibly, be correct, or again it might be
erroneous. It all depends on what the shale was
formed from, or of.

A simple division of coal has been made Into two
classes, namely, hard coal and soft coal. The former
does not and the latter does flame, when kindled.
For this reason some esteem soft coal more highly,
for a grate fire, than its statlier and less frolicsome
associate. No head was ever turned "biggin' "
castles in the air as he sat gazing into an anthraeite
fire, while many a fairy, or giant castle has been
reared, by elderly folk as well as bairns, as they
mused, lost to all else surrounding, watching, half
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mnknowingly, the "txxSing" flames.

If one oonsultg a dictionary as to "What is coalt"
he is dismissed somewhat summarily with the bald
statement that

'

' coal is a mineralized vegetable sub-
stance." The definition is not, probably, quite cor-

rect, for there are coals that have not their origin
in decayed or mineralized vegetable matter. The
Albertite "coal" of New Brunswick, for instance, is

alleged not to be from stems and leaves, but from
various kinds of fish, and there is no doubt that many
of the oil producing shales, not characterized as coal

in this instance—of the province, have similar origin.

Tersely put, however, there are but two really dis-

tinct kinds of coal, hard and soft, or bituminous and
anthracite. Anthracite contains from, say, 8.5 to 95
per cent of carbon, and bituminous from 50 to 75
per cent. The coals having more than 75 and not
more than 85 per cent, of carbon may, possibly, be
put in the semi-anthracite class.

It is a matter of mere conjecture at what time coal
came into use. It does not seem to have been utiliz-

ed by the ancients, though some declare that the
ancient Britons had some idea of its value. It was
in consumption—it is stated by one somewhat auth-
oratively—in Europe in the ninth century. Others
maintain that it did not come into use until the
twelfth or thirteenth centuries. These declare that

of the European nations England and Scotland were
the first to use it, while another dogmatically affirms

that it was in use in Germany a century or more
before it found favor in England and Scotland.
Take yet another opinion which seems fairly reason-
able :

"Coal was known to the Romans, and there are

traces in some of their buildings in Northumberland
that they used it for fuel. But in the old days
the forests supplied plenty of wood ; there was little

demand for fires for the purpose of manufactures;
houses were small and men did not need so much
warming as they do at present ; chimneys to carry

off the smoke were almost unknown, and coal was
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not wry (rreatly in demand. It began, however tobe s,.nt to Lon.lon where it was in-aduallv Zd'hv
?;;" 3o';"i'.,!;.'r*'"v""" "t"""

«•- fo"/tte.'det
111 J JO.. 1 «i-l,,,m,,nt complained to Edward I thatthe .uri„„B of coal corrupted the air by its ,mok«

wl': ,::f'" m-, .^" °'-'l«' was maZthatTh^
etrov I

",""''' **" Pr''''*'^- ""'i their fuma^
i:J •

""«<'V'T, coal was still used in soite ofH^is ordrr and gradually became more common ^
il^ 1 r ^ ""^'»>«''li trade developed rapidly the^oods had gia.lually been cleared away and fuel'.;c«.u.. more difficult to get. In the reigA of EUza-

la liZ'^'
^""" !'"' *°'-8« to the kitchen and the

lie s IZ Z,^"'" '"'•f
• ""'' •'«"'='• built, ch^!iiijs were common, whereas formerly not mn^than two or thre. were to be seen in ordinal toZTThe coal tra.lc along the ? ne became brisk andln1615 f„„r hundro,! ships were employed in c«?Hn^coals from the harbour of Newcastle r„t thfT°f

mines fight it out among thenrsefves The orHin."J^man is satisfied with the knowldge it'ltTZ
o,X'l,

"" ? femendous value has be .nke^y
It IS n< w li.ld to be one of the most important of allthe iiRlispeiisible requisites.

A.S to the origin of coal there are certain «nH

I, t
."'^ """^' .^'^.a'-s ago, was that the amaanBly

•Wr,M,„';rf"'''"'"' ""•"''"K mammothTe^*^J«iM,h un.l ts give names as hard to get around as

"111(11 i)i,.vailed (luring the Carboniferous Amdec..,v.| on and slightly higher than the sea wl!'In process of time, and by very slow dejrrees th™*ayers of roUed matter sank below sea^etel Mdthen by great upheavals rose out of the water A.,^n

contin^allv'.fl
.'?'"'*?'' ^'"^ °"' *•»•«' «°d rt4ameontinua ly fighting it out." Afterwards when .truce had been called, thick masses ofTSed ma

'
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ter accumulated, producing great pressure, and this
with chemical changes gradually mineralized the
vegetable matter, the resultant being Coal.
That was the prevailing view for long. It might

be unwise to thrust it aside altogether, as it appeals
much more to those who esteem of more value highly
speculative scientific opinions, than plain, practical
and common sense views, on what, after all ,is some-
what ota. problem. The writer i- « those who hold
to the view, which has secured very many adherents
during recent years, tliat it was not necessary that
there should have been what is implied in the words
"luxurious vegetation," in the formation of coal.
Coal was undoubtedly at one time wood, perhaps of
shrubs, or bushy plants, such as heather. After de-
cay these formed peat, then by compression and ex-
pulsion of gases, the peat became lignite. A con-
tinuance of this operation and bituminous coal was
the resul', and a still further continuance with in-
creasing pressure and anthracite is formed. Large
wood is ntt necessary to the formation of peat, and
peat is the basis of coal. It is now assume ' by many
that instead of being composed of heavy wood coal
had iti origin in bushy and somewhat dwarf growth.
Those who have travelled over peat bogs or peat
lands, or better who have witnessed the operation
of turf or peat cutting, as it is done in Ireland and
Scotland, must have noticed that the top layer, say
a foot in depth, is open, light in color, and spongy.
The stems of the plants, not yet fully decayed, of the
thickness of a knitting needle to a clay pipe stem,
can be readily drawn out of the peats, which are of
the size of an ordinary brick. A foot below, the peat
is less open, loses some of its turfy appearance, and
is of a darker color. The deeper the operation goes
the grain becomes closer, the color darker, the peat
more compact and heavier, though not so compact
as coal, as it is still swollen with water. Peats made
from the top layer may easily be torn asunder by
hand, from the second layer not so easily, while from
the bottom layer they can be broken only by the
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application of more or leu force. Time and pre«.

t in;.''"'!
'"*'' ''"' "''*'"'•"" """on. «« the twothmRs alone noccMsry to transform peat into eoal

faM fl'T'\ " '"?'",'"' *? ''y """-berrin face of thefact that Kolcinn declaration has been made that at
« eortan, point off the coast of France, the processcoa for,„atio„ from a submerged forest of woodof laiK.. growth can he witnessed. Decaying woodmay be seen but not any coal forming, for*irthcformatioi, of the coal known to us it is necessar^Imt there be strata and there will be no strata therTa least not >n our ,lay. By the way it is further con:temle, there must have been wood of very heaw
rjV'f°'' Ti^r ^°""«'^' "'"« howTom^slt

nt . ^ % '"/""'-^ P"*' °' f^e* of l«>-ge dia-
•'

-o 8" re Z'f "' T' """"J''-
'^« '""^"^ '" thatOS are not found in eoal seams, but in the im-""<lmte y overlying strata formed ages after the

ane f e,;',',':"T 'i"' f^'T^' ""'' ^hS knows whatcu|,ers nature had played in the interval. These

rifled' ,,1,7'

i"""" """ ™'""'"." "^ ^'''""y fees, pet-nfle.l, which grew among the smaller herbage, or

fron '

°,t.'""'l'
of

f'^^'V*'"'* ^"'•o •""•""'l by floods!

lay a pi omiiient part in coal formation, into that ofhe smaller plants. Solitary trees can frequently besmi at lunger or shorter intervals in plat l^ds,appearing Ike sentinels on guard, trees which grewtheu possibly from a seed or a spore wafted by theHiml rom a distant forest, just as thistledown is
c_arrie<l from Prince Edward Island, across the divid!ing waters to Nova Scotia.

tZ""' \°°' f"''J!*'?
P'*^*^ a P"t ^ «<>«1 formation,

fil,
^"^ '' •"'''''' a eharred stem of wood, abouteight inches in length and of the thickness of anornameutal walking cane, taken from the middleof a himp of coal mined at the Black Diamond Col-

liery, Westville, Pictou County.
"'""'<'"<» ^ol-

The foregoing embodies the writer's ideas as to

formity with the views of certified geolo^rts, and
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their opmioni, hs a matter of coumt', taku preced-
ence of those of a layman. It is not politic to be too
"sot," to use an Americanism, on any particular
opinion. Some arc riRlitly less convernol as to the
theory of the formation as to the fact that coal
exists in abuncluucc in the province. For all that we
are not done with theories. The foregoing remarks
may be a trifle prosy for homic renders. If a more
poetical and ornate description of the origin of coal
is demanded, why, then, take an author who.luckily
for himself—and unfortunately for the geiMiitie wits
to be Miet with in certain mining districts, grimy and
dull though their surroundings may be—cannot at
present be located:

—

"Of the falling autumn. leaf glorious in crimson
and gold, the wind and the rain and the tramping
hoof, leaving a weak but a black smudge—that is

earbon.
"Before man trod the earth, while yet the mam-

moth lizanl led creation's van, in the wet and nitro-
gen laden atmosphere grew dense forms of giant
ferns, and trees, leaf, and branch and stem fallen
decillions through the millions of years, formed peat-
like bog.j, from which gases well, while the carbon
remained and hardered as it sank. Primeval forces
hurled the ocean upon the land covering the carbon
beds with salt and sari, became shale and stone.
Upon the land exhumed again great forests grew to
be likewise covered by the ocean or Glacial drift.

Thus during vast cy\fs was formed the alternate
layers of coal and slaie and stone, the greater the
pressure the less of gas and the more of carbon re-

mains within. The cold peat become^ lignite; the
lignite was pressed into cannel ; the cannel is com-
pacted into bituminous ; beneath the mighty crash of
mountains turns bituminous to anthracite. These
differing kinds of coal being due in part to the
quality of the original vegetation, and the decillions
caused by subterraneous gases, and over and again
cooling earth, shrinks and shrivels, wrinkling the
layer* of coal and slate and stone into furrows of



w.1\o''mnfTJ!'.p°"^'
*•"' t'MMript the inclination

«??•!?„ u" "By George." or lome other prennre

Tuthl^J^'ir^-.
Of coum. lilce ordinary pSet., t^author of the extract eichewi logic. If preamire iire.pon.ible for making peat into lignite «dT on

SfnV?" S*"' •fi'"'.*"
'"* vegetation may have .ome-'

• bnfSot^^iTll^ *?:t*"iV'*y
0' «""•> individual coal,out not with the "kind" of coal.

To relieve the monotony of long writing, one at-

h«lTY'"'/'^''V'' '''*''»• A"" tl^" extract had

H«L ? "1 ° V
'"'°'^°8 that it wa. a borrowed

co3 ?S'
*#'"'

'".'.'S'""
^"''i^ed. '^Wle a frown

to v«^».,r*"*"'i.^u' ''*''
J*"' "« 'p«"y '« left

iLLiT^ ]*' ''^"''' " ^^^ P""*e»t ''•y yet di..covered of conveying to one tlia* I , i. bordorinir on

?p^ -.2 l"'"^-- 9" ,''«»? told that the matter

I^??i7*S °2! °"*^''£' •""* *° "tract, a nnile di«-

fJjJz !• *^°Z°-
^'^ "tract conveys one bit of

information. The rtatement as to layer, of salt andsand explain, why the borers for oil in Qape Bretonthrew their cap. in the air when from out the bore
hole poured a stream of brine. Reader, may form

fnt.'^HTIi"
'''"' ''

^]il^
*'"' ""til"' »' the extract

intended to convey The writer is free to confess
l^at the particular brand of rhapsody is beyond him.

„.«^ ' "Til"
stenographer, were careless of punc-

tuation and the proof-reader feared to take liberties.

thflv^°?;^°''',T*''
*° ''* "Pected that any one whothinks in decillions, can express himself with thatcoherence necessary to impress people whose minds

SImhI °"^'"*'' when trillions, a mere fraction of
aecillions, are mentioned.

R-Ofessor Huxley and others demonstrated that

firT.,'",^*"^!. *^« ''•*"'"«" ""tter in coal isformed wholly of the spore oases and spores of plants
allied to club mosses, fertis and so forth.
The following table shows that wood, peat, lig-

nite and true coal indicate by their conifloStioi the
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ehanfei which vegetable matter umlergoc* by decay
•nd preMure. Many data could be given to showbow gradually these substaneeii pafw into each other.

Wood. Peat. Lignite. Coal.
Carbon .... n 60 65.7 82.6
Hydrogen . . 62 65 53 56
Oxygen .... 43.8 33.5 29 U.8

In passing from one grade to another the proper-
tion of oxygen and hydrogen decreases, these sub-
•tMices being given off in the form of marsh gai
•Bd carbonic acid in the progress of decay.
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ADDED IMPORTANCE OP COAL.

tJ^-^i PJ°^^^^« that not one individual in ten of

hn.f^'f
'*""*' °^ " "'""'t'y. "ot one in five evTn of

UD wit^ fZ
P--*!?"V"* ^"*"'« " '°°^« or less bound-

ftfll^^ I
* P"<J>«=t'on of coal, has anything l^e a

juay oe saw of the marvellous part coal has Dlaved>s playing, in the greatest war the world everTaw

lyes. haid one in an address lately, "There was a

ally the one thing needed for an army was foodWhen the ord on the hill wanted to fight Ws rival

^ZJ^\,^^ ^""'"f! * "•'rtain number of fight-mg men, and then with supplying them wi?h food

^indLtrv " ""'"«*"«1 g^e; and the foundSof industry, as we know it now, is coal. And so its tnat you are at the very rooi and foundation Mthe great war industry. Unless we have an ahund

bTcl^ed^U'??* ^ '""^"'--' o^ -' C tTntl

fug'^a?tr^;.^-v;^;.-^-->i-
creased cost." It is possible that some judge of i?sva ue only by its increased price, and yet coal miLt

rive'aVttfnl'^ ''f ""? '* •=°''*''- O-o -nno"rr'nve at the true value of coal by what it costs inthe market. Coal is the agent that makes po«ib^the industrial development of our province just as ?

tries*
'^''..*'"' P™fr"*y "^ *•"> ""•«» aZan'c'ed coun-tries in the world, at the present time. If NovaScotia, as it is hoped, is to become really the workshop of our great Dominion, then factories, work-
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shops, teel and steel shipbuilding plants, will be
miiua possible by the proTinee's extensive coal areas
All industries and extensive transportation, by sea
and by land, must flourish and in their steady ex-
pansion add prosperity and comforts to the people,
through the motive power furnished by what must
be looked upon as a possession of incalculable value—our eoal areas.
Speaking of the added importance of eoal—as ap-

plied to Nova Scotia—Mr. D. H. McDougall, General
Manager of the Dominion Steel Corporation, which
includes Dominion Coal, in his presidential address
at the last annual meeting (1917) of the Canadian
Mining Institute, among other things, said :—
_
'Nova Seotia coal at the present time and

throughout the whole course of the war, has been
used for war purposes, some of which may be briefly
enumerated.
"The St. Lawrence patrol, and the large auxiliary

cruisers in North Atlantic waters have used Nova
Scotia coal, and, in addition a never ending stream
of transatlantic transports sailing from the various
ports of Eastern Canada. The railways from Mon-
treal east, conveying troops and material for ship-
ment to Europe have used our coal as their motive
power. At the various steel and munition works in
Nova Scotia our coal seams have supplied the coal
for the manufacture of shells of every calibre
barbed wire for entanglements, nails and other steel
products used in war, or, it would be more proper
to say, used in this war. Large quantities of tuluol,
the base of the most widely used explosive in this
war have been distilled in Nova Scotia. Sulphate of
ammonia, a most necessary and valuable article in
agriculture, is another of our coal products that has
assumed increased importance in these days of food
sjiortage It is hardly an exaggeration to say that,
vrtth the exception of the domestic use of coal in the
™»"t"ne Provinces and Newfoundland, almost the
wI;ole of the coal produced in Nova Scotia is being
used directly or indirectly for the proseottion of the
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war.
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nf i 1
?^ "^^i^*^

**"' ^""^ *" demonstrate the ralntof coal in another way, that is, as the equivalent

"

^Tihilf
" '?"*'"'" "^ ''"""e'-cial exchangi and .

Gr.a R.'>°- """"^l^y-
The financial stfeAgth o5

IbmtvM
'""'^'

''f
'"^"' '""«'' ""Rioted by h^ability to export coal, in addition to keeping herown fires burning It has been a most helpful fnctor.in maintaining British credit and the purehas^evalue of the pound sterling. .

purenasing

th'Jl^^^ ^?"°^
i'"'

"'""^•^ 0^ the war, we shall gee

1L\' "T" "^ ""^ ^''™«'' ""d Au trian armi«and later, the action of their Turkish and Bulga" Salhes, was directed by a desire on the part of"«
ITZVJ:°

"">*«'" r^fol of the coal and'^ton L^S;of Europe, and of that other important source ^motive power, petroleum. This is a fact so pateSand obvious that it is unnecessary for me to do mowthan mention it. The successful strategy of our"?^

TTZ"' '^' Pr^"' **"'« <!"'*'= evidfntly actual

NUerfFTanr"" *° "'=°^'^'- ^"^ '="'" ^^'-l' '^

.

"As coal is the basis of all modern manufaoturinif

Ind,"!!"''
' *°"°^« that the greatest effidencTi

T^n^U ^.^''taiiied when they are located in^thecoal fields, thereby eliminating as a factor of ex-

fh.f™"°^*T'*''^
transportation. Although from

In™?f tf'"m
^'^^ P°i»t of the coal operators, Vh«

irnhll * ^'""treal market may present a serio"

SnS' ^^-^""^
^^l '"'S*'- viewpoint of Canada"

of thTn, '"""'^ ;?** ""'"'"'y ^'•°'° the view point

fnl^ J^J"""" °* ^"^^ S""""' there is a good d,»l

il Lf w.^"
* ?;'•"*'" eo-eentration of manufaetur-ing activities withm the coal fields of Nova Scoti..

w^*„, Tk'***'.?"
°* '"""""« of tons of coal,Z

Tn^ZZt ^^ f*"''
*° '"' "««•! '" '••« manufacturiS

mdustries of large centres of population, such m
^onlr^t r*^

^°'^?''' '' ""^ ••^''"y a° efficient Jdeconomically sound proceeding."
Much more remains to be said in reference to tka
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added importance of coal in late years through themany bye-products it yields, and through the many
and diversified uses to which these are being applied
not only in the arts of war, but more extensively in
those of peace. In later chapters it is proposed to
divert attention to a number of these varied bye-
products, so important and so wonderful. The min-
eral, however, from which these marvellous bye-
products are derived necessarily claims first atten-
tion.

The wonderful part now played by coal is w»!l
Illustrated in the following extract from a United
states mining magazine :

*..
"^«"'^^ °^ *''® ^"'"® °^ t*"^ mineral products of

the different states will afford a great surprise to
most parsons. It is natural to think of gold and
Sliver as the most prominent representatives of min-
eral wealth, and yet the production of Colorado and

*fnJr^'Sn5T"t",^
represents a value of only about

«100,000,000, while the coal of Pennsylvania, at

P°'"H„ distribution, yields a revenue approximat-
ing $600,000,000. More than this the market value
of coal, great as it is, is not by any means its proper
measure of value. Coal is the power that underlies
the industrial supremacy of Pennsylvania. The
countless factories and workshops, the innumerable
locomotives drawing their rich burdens of commodi-
ties, the steamboats that ply in our rivers, all exist
and flourish, and constantly add to the prosperity
and happiness of the people, through the motive
power furnished by the most prosaic, but at the same
time the most useful of minerals—coal. The pros-
perity of the state is assured as long as the great
demand for coal conUnues ,for the use of coal means
activity among the manufacturuig and transporta
tion intere«s, employment of labor, and, presumably,
profit to the employer."
Pennsylvania is all but an inland state, and yet

coal has made her great, and what it has done for
Pennsylvania it should do for Nova Scotia, with its
spJWJOiO geographical position.
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NOVA SCOTIA'S COAL AHEA8.

"Nova Scotia is richly endowed with coal."
—Sir J. W. Dawson.

In the text books, one and all, of the years immed-
iately succeeding confederation, it was declared that
there were three coal producing provinces in the
Dominion. At first blush one might think this was
a misstatement, but technically it was correct. The
North-west Territory v.as not till a subsequent per-
iod formed or divided, into province?. One of these
provinces is, possibly, destined at no distant day to
become the chief coal producer in the Dominion. The
three provinces mentioned as producers of coal were,
Nova Scotia, New Briinsv, iek and British Columbia.
There are those who do not endor.se the inclusion of
New Brunswick, and give as a reason the- smallness
of its production. These argue after this fashion:
Grapes are grown in Nova Scotia, and yet it might
be stretching a bit to class the province as a pro-
ducer of grapes, when comparison is made with
Ontario. Well, in such a sense. New Brunswick
cannot well lay claim to be a coal producer even
though for possibly seventy-five years a little coal
mining !:as been carried fitfully on. Including the
Yukon there are at the present time six coal pro-
ducing provinces. Nova Scotia was the first portion
of the Dominion to engage in coai mining, which
began, say, a century and a quarter ago, and to-day
she leads in production. This first place she may
retain for some years to come, but the time is at
hand when she may have to resign ciiief place in
favor of Alberta. And yet it may be otherwise.
Twenty-five or more years ago it was predicted that
in a very few years British Columbia would forge
ahead of Nova Scotia, but the prediction tailed.
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NoT» Scotia is rtill the leader and this plrfce she may
retain for years, due to her advantageous geographi-

cal position, with its winter ports.

The Province of Nova Scotia has an area of 21 ,428

square mile«, and had a population, in 1911. of

492,338 or about 23 persons to the square mile. It

juts from the east coast of North America, caateily,

and lies diagonally between latitudes 43 and 47

north. It is about 320 miles long by about 100 inilis

wide, and ir, a continuation of the Appalii' ''
ii

Mountain range, which extends along the east coast

of the continent, and which range is now incorrectly

called the Allegheny. Appalachian is the Spanish

name given to these mountains by De Soto, after the

Indians of that name. The Province is part of the

continent called by Dawson the "Acadian Region."

Nova See ia is, undoubtedly, rich in coal. The

estimated number of tons in situ in 1914 was

8,730,000,000, distributed as follows :

—

Cape Breton County 5,664,268,000

l-ictou „ 1,324,076,000

Cumberland „ 845,544,000

Victoria 14,112,000

Inverness „ 882,000,000

In addition to this, which many hold to be a very

conservative estimate—there are others who are sat-

isfied to place the figures at a thousand million tons

less—there are the great undersea seams, which have

ben provta to be valuable for at least two miles

oceanward, and there is no reason to think other

than that valuable seams lie for many miles to the

eastward under the sea.

Previous to the year 1763 coal was not reserved.

After that, between the years 1763 and 1767, it was re-

served, except in a few oases All coal is now reserved.

At Glengarry, in Cape Breton County, a seam of

coal, four feet thick, has, it is declared, been dis-

covered, but the development has not been sufficient

on which to base a calculstion oi the amount of coal

in the basin.

In Antigonish, Richmond and Colchester Coun-
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ties a mimhor of leases have been taken for coal"".Is, mul ex,,lovato.y worlc is now being carriedon n, t „. h,;st na.,u.,l but. as at Glengarry the dataare not Hutmrut to assist in a calculation of theqmmt.ty of coal that n.ay be contained in ihese

I'p to January. 1915, there were 1143 sauar*
.... es o coal area leased in the Provine 50 squaremiles of wineh had been mined in.

rJ.l ^'''l"'''"
"'"' ^''""^ >i« in the Middle Carboni-

T ,?eLl' r
""' ? " '"'*'" "f •'"^'""ke formations.

B eton „
?'"' *'"•""'' "'""K the east coast of CapeB.eton contain some vahu.l.le seams of coal rangingm thickness irom two t" i„ne feet. This eection ifknown as the Sydney Coal Field. The strata through

wL.h'rei:d'';.?H
'''"" "•"'"

'r'''
"^ di'turbanefs.

s^.a us ,. v^
''''" ™^"''"" ""'' persistent. TheS(ams have an easy dip seaward, of about one foot

Th '""f,"'".^'. 'lips at a much greater angle

iiig Mtas d Or Gut to the head of Cow Bay and

inlanVr " '«'"' '"''"' "*' -™ ^"'""•'^ ""'e^i "reaches
. a..d •oui five to six miles. The coal 1 es in four

1. IS ns. know,, as the Cow Bay, Glaee Bay, LinZ
uus of he coals of this district in the banks of the

?;:.. B.l:'d-o;'t<:''Mi:::^'^™
<="«»' °^ ^^^'^ ^^'^^^'^

ISOo'v';
'%,""' ^™'"""' «'•''*»

"^ tiiickness 0?i.bUO teet. Ihe measures over the coals are strong
'«mle,-.ng tlic.ni safe to ^vork at shallow depths

^'

Un the western side of Cape Breton Island lies theInverness coal field. It extends aboirSO m^iesoith ron, Port Hood to Chimney Corner Soml

K tt S.T '"'^^'lf™
opened in this disTrietLike the Sydney coal field, it is divided into four

..cy Corner.
"'' """'' "''^""'' '"^""^^^ '"^^^^-
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In the early 70 's a mine was opened at Chimuey
Corner. A number of workmen's houses were built

and a good start was made to develop the seams in

that region; but in 1873 a fire occurred that burnt
the bankhead and destroyed the machinery and
since that time nothing, except a little prospecting,

has been done in that section of the Inverness coal

field.

A bore-hole put down at St. Rose, near Cliiimur
Comer, in 1904, found a seam of bright coal I'mii'

feet thick, at 89 feet, and a seam of eight feet at 28")

feet. These coals are of good quality and the facili-

ties for mining them are as good as anywhere in tlic

Province. With railway connection to Bras d'Oi-

lake, excellent shipping sites can be obtained.

The Port Hood and Richmond Coal and Railway
Co.'s mine at Port Ilood, and the Mabou and GuU'

Coal Co.'s mine at Mabou, have been floodeil for

these last seven or eight years, and now the only

mine in operation in the Inverness field is the Inver-

ness mine, owned by the Inverness Railway and Coal

Co. This mine produced 278,821 tons in the fisial

year ended September 30th, 1916. There are a

number of large and undeveloped coal seams in

the flooded districts that are awaiting courage ami

capital only in order to become producers. It is not

possible that these splendid areas will long go beg-

.ging for somebody to take hold.

The Pictou coal field has an area of about 35

square miles and contains some of the thickest seams
in the world. This district has been producing for

nearly 100 years. Like the other coals of the Pro-

vince, the principal beds lie in the Middle Carboni-

ferous series. East of New Glasgow, and toward

Little Harbor, the Upper Carboniferous conies in.

but the seams of coal thus far discovered in this

section are of minor importance.

In the Pictou coal field proper, the strata are much
faulted and the structure is intricate. Disturbances

of nuich magnitude have been numerous, and the

productive measures appear to be entirely encircled
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«eoS"i./«Vara'„tef tfl ^"'.^°- "-e the
revis.. thdr knowleCconccrn1nrfh'''''° 'r'°

""«"
locations of the coal seams anT^ ' positions and
the continent have th .IT ' ° '? "^ °*''«'" Pa" of
Great McCulloeh FauH that

"° °"*" '° *"°' The
coal men as was\he"o^'d F Id Pit'Lmn b"

"''"1°"

disappeared, and in faot -.Z. "J P"PP-beam, has
enough to t^ll ",s that ?t n

" f'thonties are bold
of eoll tha were surelv r?,nn'''

'' •' *^'''«'*- Yearns
tion, have been dLeovP~r "^ '° * «"*«'° ^iree-

the opinion^If*'":!' :? S*ln'"''%^"
"'"'"«•'''

Pietou County that Uannlar.;., " """' ""'"^s in
some person fo guess anew th» /" '""I"'"

""^ '»••

in the Pietou coal field
geological mysteries

thel?gt;^a'„"d"',^''i / '{«,-al beds from which
lions of tons and in wCh' •n"'"*" ^"^^ ^o" "i"-

The seams LtheJo^.Tn't.°' "^ *'""' ''""'"•

synclinal bas n of paD, T '""="'" "" ""« "^^ "^ a
toward the center of theh^""' ""f'"*"'

^'''"'^

Pi^rmian beds In thp w» f ° " overlapped by the
the seams a^ th"n LTept'the^f

°' *''"
^l^*""*

about 5 feet thick Th^™^ Joggins, which is

south-west In the Itraf^ pT'^'i" *^'' «««*'''° dip
of Ohigneeto Bav tLl '"'P"'^'* "'""K the shore
showi "^

SevefaiVf "hp»r •""'"t
'''*° ^" e°8' «eams '

One is gS^feef but ha?r, "'"'"5 ^^^ ^"^^ t^ick.

2V1. feet.
' '"'' ''"''' ?»'*'»« aggregating

easf ^^''thriolStt't'" 'r f""' ^^ ""-
simple, and thSadTp at about mT* ""

"r?^
"''

are a number of seams in tht I •

"degrees. There
are 10 feet thick andTav^ I "^ "?°'* "' ^"^ieh

for 40 years
" ''*™ P''oducing regularly
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The following seams ot coal have been mined

:

Oape Breton Ooonty.

Phalen 6 to 8 feet thick
Hub 4 feet 5 inches „
Harbor 5 „ 6 „ „
Emery 4 „ 6 „
Victoria 6 „ 6 „ „

Si°8an„ 5 „ 6 „
Block House 8 „ „ „
MacAulay 5 „ 3 „
South Head 3 „ 4 „
Tracey 5 „ „ „
Sydney Main 5 „ 6 „ „
Lloyds 6 „ 9 „ „
Sydney No. 3 4 „ „ „
ColUns 4 „ 9 „

Victoria County.

New Campbellton 4 „ „

Inverness County.

Inverness 7 Q
Port Hood 7

"
o

Mabou 7 __

Chimney Corner 6 ,', ,','

Pictou County.

Poord 25 to 40 feet „
Cage 13 ^^ __

Third Seam 12
Stellar do. (coal oil) 4 „'

[]

McGregor 14
Acadia 15 ^\

"^

Scott 15
Nos. 4 and 5 8 to- 12 ',' "

Vale SVa to 7 „ „
McBean 6
Marsh 4 "

* * * II II
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Oufflbtrlsad County.

i^pringhill No. 2 . .

.

„

.(..(fKins 4
to 8 feet d inehei „

Jlillllilii.
I

" ^ » n

Ilaid-iciable ...... ..'."" >> " t
" "

''liigiieeto o " „ " »

Kiiiibcrley .'.'.'.'' " " " »

....J.'";,""";;;"
,"""'",•,"•' ^y "'<• I)o.nimon Coal Co

.'..II' (•,r';;;.';.T'''i?''','
^^ •'"•.Nova Scotla steel ando. ai,..- th.. S.v,|,u..v Main, Lloyd's and No 3

ri"™?;!;,^:/^;:;::!;°''-''p-tin«i„the

.vr.ii;?;:io;"r,*^i;:[';er''« *- ""^ ^-'^-

A.'mli"a'"Mahr's""" 'i""'
»"'["« Co. are working theA..i,lm, .Main, feeeon.l, Kourth and Fifth Seams

^
Th.. Milford Coal Co. are operating in the Marsh

../'it "'hSr s^:^'
!^°- '"' ""- P-'^'-t - one

tJthr^~.[^^.i^^ir'"«-"'. "^ --''^

The Maritime Coal, Railway and Power C- .r.p.o.inemg from the Joggins and other J^aLs

^^.

The Minudie Coal Co. is operating in the Minudie

mav l^n?"!!! '^^T"" *° **"' M«Culloch Brook Faultmay not be displeasing, as there are many l»ymon

ij-
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who ri'.i(iic(' wlii'ii till' iissiTtioiis i)f tlii' NcinitislM do
not tally with iisi'crtairicil fuels. If nmy he iiMliid

why the hclicf wiis (f"'"''"! a si'ori' oi' no veins niro

that the

coll

ere whs h hiif iiiteii'ii|)ti(ili in the Dniiiiiiioiiil

ii'ry iiiaiii Neaiii. Tl le atiswer is siiii| Mil

years ugo (;eolo^ists. .iiieiiiilin^r the foreiiiost in the
laiiil. Sii- Wil Da wson, asseiteii iiiitit

tatiiigly, just as if stiitiiij; a positive ami |ii(iveii

fact, HH if itideeil they had I ii jirivile^'ed to peer
into the depths, tliat the eiial ill the Driii rid

Mine in tlie ileal' vieinity cd' Wistvilli' was eiit eoiii-

pletely ofF by a fault, at what is kii

MeCiilloeh Brook. It was erteil that soon tli.

Brook was reaelied there would he i la' roiiinl

beyond. The brook, through process of ti was
reached, by the uiider(»rouiiil developineiit work
done, and still tl lere was eoal. ami no si" :)f faultysi>;n ol

interruption. What then had the tieolojiists to say?
The one thing left tlieiii was to move baek the posi-

tion indicated in the original plan. The fault was
there, no doubt, tlioiieh its exact position may liavi'

been not quite correctly inilieated, ami the plan
uiulerwelit correction accordintil.v, the "|ilotters"

asserting; that the fault was in hidiii;;. only for a

time. Down went the slojie and on went the levels.

and further—on the plan—baek went the fault, for

the eiiiinent and somewhat dazed ^eolofjists were not

wholly discomfited, and were still, tlioiif^li sta^^ered.
enamored of their loiin time belief. .\ ipiarter of a

mile past the allesed fault, coal; a third of a mile

past, .still coal; a half a mile past, and tin' eoal still

persistent and lirii;ht as ever. After the half mile

had been [lassed the (jeolofjists wisely con'i liided that

it iiiiplit not be expedient to tamper further with the

plan, but let the fault stay where tiK'.v last plaeeil it.

for, out of what seemed to them pure deviltry, the

coal persisted on going down and on challenging;

the fault to interrupt its progress. The last oei'asion

on which the writer had the privilege of a talk with

the late well-loved Hugh Kh'tclier. he in pla.vful

mood asked if ther(! had been any news as to the
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lati at escapade of "tJiHt fm.H " ti t .

When the m«i./X.. "f v., '.V""^^"* ''«"'«* with."
abamloiie.! a. a nr .• " ""'"""ond colliery wka

"Liuion now is ?mt «;:.'"'?;,'• '^*/ S*"""!
"osses under the Kast Hiver f" •^" ""^ PO^'bly
work, before the elos .^ of .ht' '/ " '"^'^'^P'"''''*
reached the river. * "'" ''°P*' ''d nearly
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QUALITY OF NOVA SCOTIA COAL.

Till- idea prevailed for a long time in the minds of
many in the provinee and beyond, tliat the eoals of
the province were not of the best quality, and were
used, NO to speak, on gnffeiance. This for long was
not only the opinion of the eomiiion people, but of
those deemed to be authorities, and assented to, in a
way, by even some of the operators. If a merchant
expresses the opinion, no matter what liis motive in
the so doing, that his wares are not of so quite high
quality as those obtainable at distant points, people
are apt to believe him, because they cannot imagine
a man playfully, or for a jiurpose, disparaging his
own goods. If some people have no high opinion of
provincial coal it is, curiously, due in large part to
the fact that persons, formerly engaged in coal
mining, had themselves believed what producers in
other countries had said. The opinion of outsiders
had been too readily accepted without any reason-
able investigation. This is probably .a statement
hard to understand or believe, and yet it is true.
There were, some twenty years or more ago, some
among the coal operators who contended that had
the coals of the province free admission to the mar-
kets of the United States we could not secure a foot-
ing there, owing to the lower quality of our coal.
Also that free coal into Canada meant the submerg-
ing of our eoal trade by the inflow of the superior
coals of Britain. There are, no doubt, kinds of
British, and United States coal, superior for special
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purposes to tho8(. of tli,. i)roviiicc- l,nt fn.purposes, Nova Seotia coil c^i 1 ^I f ^""Tl'

SztssriB =="«'--'""? J.'

since-certificates as to nLl > ""'"'u^'^
certificates

Scotia coal a.uon^ fl e bes't nrodure.?','"'"'™
?''^»

volumes (Vol. XIV) of H I '

I" o"*^ of the

chemical aualyLfs !de„tLaU.,fd thVn
'"' '"'^' ""^

eh:™irfV: ,^^a: CncrrSCofX!"^
'

'"^^^

American ... 38.50 55.27 6.13 l.M
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These tests, be it noted, were not amil.VNes of small
quantities of selected coal, but were exhaustive, ex-
tendiiiB over ten days, din-iuR which time several
thousand tons of each kind of eoal were utilized.

This test establishes that, as between liifjh-jjriced

Anu'rieau gas eoal and the coal of Cape Breton, there
is not a tiftieth part of a dollar's diti'ereuee, the one
way or the other.

Following are aualy.Ses of several of the seams in

three countries. The analyses of Inverness County
coals are omitteil as tests of some of the districts,

not iu active operation at present, are not available.
It may be sufficient to say that the coal at Inverness
is rated high for domestic uses and there is a seam at
Jliiliou that has not its superior for metallurgical
piii-[)oses.

!'he following shows an average analysis of the
Xova Scotia coals :

—

Cape Breton eoal ;

Moisture 0.7.'5

Volatile nuitter 37.26
Fixed Carbon 58.74
Ash 3.25

Pictou coals :

Moisture '. 1.19

Volatile matter 29.10

Fixed Carbon • 60.63

Ash 9.34

Cumberland coals :

Moisture . 1.46

Volatile matter 33.69
Fixed Carbon 59.35
Ash 5.50
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COAL TRADE EXPANSION.

James Watt's mother thought her boy a visionarydisp^aymg few of the eharaeteristies that presagedthe development of the lad to a "man o' parts '^to

TadVofX o?""""* " ^•"'"''"'^- ThereCe' few

far wfth tL°f 'T*-
y**""."?"' ™ho were not fami-

Watt «ti^ V.

*™'^»*;°n whieh told of how the boyWatt stood before the spout of the boiling kettleand counted the drops of water falling fnto thespoon, as the steam condensed. It was, poiibly repetUions of this proceeding which caused his mother

herZ f*'..°^ '^' ?f"« P'''"'"^"' "sefulness ofher boy. Another incident in Watt's young life isnot, possibly, so well known. The young lad on an

kitX^'tiT'^f '^l".«
''^^^"^"'^ ""* "^ the floor' of the

fn ?r„n; If'v'""'*^'"?''' " ?'"'' "^ ^late-immediately
in front of him. With a piece of chalk the boy was

pictures and making foolish calculations. Themother looked at the boy half amuse.lly and half

"teh ""f,
'^"'"•k«'l t° the boy's grandfather:

idler " 1* r T'l ^•'' ?,*'"^'" **"" " dreamer or anIdler or words of similar import. Replied the
grandfather who was wise, more far sigh ed andmore sympathe ic, "Let the laddie be, he has more

h^d
^°^ ^'^* ^^"^ "*''"' ^'"•" A^"l he

flft^l" vl.l"
' "-"ited extent, was used in industries

fifty years or more before Watt's time, but it wasonly used as a substitute for wood, or when other
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fuels were too expensive. The discovery of the

power of steam, the invention of the steam engine,

with the general use of coal as a fuel, caused a rev-

olution in industry. In fact the discovery of the

steam engine, : id the part coal played in its adop
tion, had a pronounced effect on all progress, all

civilization that followed. That lives of men in all

countries where civilization is established, have
been beneficially affected by coal is not questioned.

Have not those who have written of the character-

istics of the peoples of le different nations told us

that where there is no winter fireside, where men
have not, like the ants, to lay in stores of food and
other necessaries against the rigors of winter, there

is no advanced civilization, indeed cannot well be.

It is told that the one thing a century or so ago that

an army needed was food. No doubt that was a

primary requisite at times. Why at times only!

Because when the clans were a real institution in

Scotland, food was not a prime necessity, when the

clansmen went forth to battle. In truth there

would have been fewer fierce fights between the

clans if the chief of each had had ample store of food

in his larder. On many occasions, when his clan

was short of food, did the pibroch sound summon-
ing a clan to go forth to forage for food and fod-

der, the command being not so much to capture the

opposing clansmen as to carry away their cattle. The
great war of the nations has demonstrated that pres-

ent day warfare is an industrial game; and on all

sides it is admitted that the foundation of the great

industries is coal. Without abundant supplies of

coal war as it is now carried on would be an im-

possibility. There would be no monster guns, be-

cause there would be no powerful and sufficiently

effective explosives with which to feed them. It is

to be hoped that wars over all the world will soon

cease, and therefore all are more deeply interested

in the expansion of industries in which coal, in spite

of all competitors, is boinid to play the leading part,

and that whether it is used as at present, in open
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fiirnapps, in dosi'd retorts nn th^ t

c-sscs yet to b,. ,li«..nv .r 1 • 1 ^' ^y """"tifie pro-

On the A„u.r can Li^iZntT '"'''^'":"'^-

coa trade has been phenomZl Tr'^^''^'^'^"'
"«

coal trade of the ITnited Mf.t
^* """^ ''*'™ »•>«

million tmis onlv is within f
"""""'te.l to a few

ins- Not so "u^v -Arl a^* R;r.''"'','-y
"[ "'«ny "v-

coal pro,l„etion. That nW ^ZlVf ^^^ ^°'^<^ *"
the United Stat... J ^ *''* '""' '" surrender to
and now the prt .oti^n'orth*"'!?'^ '^ ^'^^'^ "K"!
-I«arfs that of BS Th, n.ye";*"'

^*''*'"^ "'"'"^t
should interest Nov^ SentiiL

''"'^'tion however that
provincial coa ^.le l!'"".'

'""'' '' ','^'>«' "f ""r
had expected or co .Vd "sh" '^h"''"'

"^ "* "'"i""
express contentment if nnf

„./,'"'!''' '"'' "i"'^'' "I'o
tion; and otherrwL r ^''<;l<''iearte,l .s,-i)i.!;.e-

less pronounceT T ra^eraT""''' " ''^ "" "•
"lately ten per cent and tZ '"""'''

'? "-">' '^^i

noted, is consistent tT.'.'T'""^'' '* 'vill be
first to go efsily over b

'?,•" 1«-H-1«''''0 ".s the
are the Lures for t' > *"" """'^- J'"''"

increase niav show n« . l' ^""^ Percentage of
and the three -lecIZm. 'r^'T'' •''''"•"™ 'f-^e

overlooked that an 'f J
"*'• '"* ** '""'^f not be

ca.le 1851 860 toVqTnm •^''!r
~*2'^'^ '" "'" 'le-

from 4,930 000 to 7 37?^w *''"'. "^ 18*'MH70, and
<i"cade is evidence of

„?^/''"' '° *'"' ^ufisenMent

than in the earl 'r deefl JP??'"''''" " ""' '"t^r

for the several decade a7"nr'"'?«,
*'"^ '"'^^^'^''^

an<l basing thereon what ?,
.P'*^'™*;,'' '" the table,

the ".mtu?ar'?nererse-t™ nT'""/ 'P""^^'" "^ ««

it-.i.htbesafeto^urtcrdSe'^::;-;
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1920, had there been no interruption due to the war
while not maintaining the natural increase, would

fi'^^ToTn^r"* "? ""•'•<««'. in tons, as the decade end-
ing 1910 showed over its prcMlecessor; in other words
that an increase of 25,000,000 tons would liave tobe placed to its credit. The war precludes the idea
not ...nly of anything like the natural increase, but
even endangers the realization of half the natuial
increase—five per cent. Satisfactory, on the whole
as Nova Scotia s coal trade expansion has been, it
falls much short of the predictions made some yearsago—more particularly after the a.lvent of the Dom-
inion Coal Coy.—by more than one prominent poli-

I'^T.v.
V'y.' ^^^^' ''"'^'" ' •""! been demonstrated

that the Dominion Coal Coy. would make a success
of the undertaking, it was freely predicted—and as

lonQ^.i
"'"',""*'''" '" *'" y'''""^' 'hat is to say by

laOH, the production of that comjiany alone would be
ten midioii tons yearly. The prophets of the late
nineties, while big hearted, were not, to the regret
of all, foresighted. Those, even, who were adjudged
to be very conservative in expressing opinions as to
future happenings, were im|)elled at times to throw
off reserve and make stimulating i>redietions. Op-
timism was. It may be said, general, and yet some
were not to be carried off their feet. One of these
was the lat(^ H. S. Poole, who was, as was before
hini his father, closely connected with the eOal
trade. He was induced by a publication to -ive its
readers his views on the outlook for the coal tracfe
trivmg way to i)ersnasion, he wrote a short article,
remarkable for its caution. He was not to be drawn
into any big iirediction, but was content to say, in
substance, that if all went well, the Cape Breton col-
lieries might" be producing nine million tons bv
the year 1925. Though the past three years have
been more or less of a disappointment ; though there
are those of a pessimistic tint—a tint tending always
to grey-who declare that it will be years before
the (ape Breton output again reaches the 1913 high
water mark, there are others whose outlook is cheer-
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Nova Scotia being a not unimportant province in

It °Th""°"' " '""""r^' '" *™"^« " f"'-- "'"™ ofany trade expansion that takes place. There areniany who are .lisappointed that the genera in.Ctnal expansion in Cana.la, during the past t ree

coTtrade TtT
"'"' ""*

"""Z
P«"i«iP«ted'f.fby [he

he bin f
»»'« P'-ovmce. This conclusion seems to

tion on th
^^ ^^1 It'^^fy

'""*«»'''» «°«' """'""P-
Nova wl '

fi?'*
"1"

^'r'-«««'"'
«oal production inNova Scotia on the other hand. Judged by the coal

of r«n,!f ' *\«^^''P"V''°" '" 'he general in.lustries

round fii^r'f.
'"'^",'"''" ^•"y ''"«''• «»<! "PiJ- I"

the lllf . «, l'
""''' ""P?rtations into Canada from

rn^lin^ r ^"'**1.^''''-': three years ago seven oddmillion tons, of bituminous coal, used principallyfor power purposes. Last year the importationswere about doubled. Deducting two million tonHsthe lessened shipments of Nova Scotia coal to theSt Lawrence last year, the increase in importationswould have reached in the past two years five mHhon tons-into the country west of Montreal, or—speaking more precisely—into Ontario

tonsTf^fhr*'" '""•m,'"'
'•''P°"sible for two million

nrndn!/; '"^^P "•j"'?" '"n increase, due to lessened
production whieh in its turn was due chiefly to thelarge number of miners who went overseas. When
snirndi'dl'/r^V""

'" '^^* '^' '•'"'""«"« officcrrhaS
splendul fields for operations in the mining districts.The goyernmont, having an eye to the future, shouldhave discouraged recruiting at the collieries. Thegover,,„,e„t were, however, no more short sightedthan the great majority of the people. The evil is

^inTi'
."?'' '"'"''•"° "'"'"''' he for the future. What

?)ne thi^'%?°r"'"'?*
''•" '^'"'* '« " hig question.One thing that may bo suggested is that the instantpeace is proclaimed, the first to go on board the
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transports alionld he the men wJio were drawn from
the farms and the minps. People must first of all he
fed, and then it must he seen to that the trade which
produces thi' power that sets the wheels of industries
in motion, should not suffer from lack of |,ahor, nor
for loss of ships, and other modern means of trans-
portation. The first batches must be sent back
quickly, so as ti> prepare places for those to follow,
because developmi'nt work at the mines is not now
proceeding, due to scarcity of labor.

If the expansion of the coal trade is to progress as
rapidly as it sliould. then, it must receive equal
attention with the other provinces at the hands of
the federal authorities. In some way or other Nova
Scotia must be given easy access to the biggest of
the provinces—Ontario. If from an economic stand-
point coal cannot he carried by rail, then it must
find its way by water. Many are ready to demand
that the canals and waterways connecting with the
Great Laki'S, be so deepened as to permit of naviga-
tion by ocean-going steamers ; and, or the locks in the
canals be so extended to make possible the passing
through of long craft of light draft. The people of
Nova Scotia may, in the near future, say to the auth-
orities at Ottawa, "If this province is to receive the
benefits anticipated from the federation of the sev-
eral provinces, then we ask that you find a way for
our coal into Ontario." Indeed they may brusquely

(

say, "Find a way or make it." "Coal Mining in
Nova Scotia will be dealt with in a subsequent
chapter.

There may be, however, a little consolation for
those who deem it a matter of regret that the coal
trade balance is so much against Canada, and so
largely in favor of the United States, a regret prob-
ably .somewhat intensified by the knowledge that,
within the past twen'v years, it has been discovered
thfit besides N. ,<., n-ifV, its Atlantic seaboard, and B. C ,

boiMided, in large ii"rt, by the Pacific Ocean, each
hav'iig abundant coa! resources, there are vast coal
deposits in other Western provinces. The conaola-
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of «nJ : r' ""^'i^*
" "" "«^ eoniplaint, but oneof lonp stHn.ling. Foit.v-fonr yonrs ago tho Nova^cotm fMspoofor of Minos in Ins report to tie Tom

.'x;;ort:;llto';t;;;:to:vl.>^^!^;!!;:,^'*''''«r''
i.nporte.l f.on, ns l>uf 269;o65 tons ' ^ '""'' '^'^

By 'us." of ,.o„,-s,.. is „ie„„t Nova Scotia aloneIf to Ijavo „ l,„l,,,K.o of tra.Io against it is a l.ml

^'nmj; Nortir-^
""" •'•"-'''"-Canao: and

,...,, '*'"*'' '^""Tican provinces were inter-ohangoal.l,. terms l.,.fore f'anfe.leration-L Tn annieh worse plight to-,lav. In 1872 a ,1 1871 tV,^nuto.1 States took a fouril, of the p'o-fn io„ of he'

a woniv f" '"IT-
"''"'" '"^' y.'ar, 1917, it took b ?a f«en y-fonrth part, oon.bining bituminous ami

C've":; ;;..,r/;r''*''"''''-
?^-"'" •" umtoT'itaTe

nfJt.f ^''if t'lken a quantity double the production

Th ' i;:rt:;"-^ r'"'!"
•^'"""'"'^ ^-^ b';„ndaries

'f v <L
•""*' '"'' ''PPOi"'' all but independentof Nova S,.„t,a. while Cana.la. of late vears ha, beeome >„ore and n.ore of „ patron of ?he United

,.lit than over, has b,.coiiio d. pen<lent for her fuel

.wi!;:; •;
?:; :

"• ''"•;'"-' ti^ "••'• '•" i* »«' -i'-j.t
ood ha s oir'r'- t"

"'••''•iy.hinte'J there is no
1111 I that Mieh dopondonee continue. Nova Scotiaoil last year imi) half the quantity only she sen?'!'' "'"' "'.' V"it"'' «»"t'"' .sont thirtv-th'ee

o ".;" 'vi';" U'
' '." ^'<^?.'--

.

'''h-e is no occasion

riiiodS.,teT.\ •""'"'''"'' '"''''' i" the
I lilt, (I .states. The regret is that the United States
^^

.loing so greatly increased business, largely atNova Sootia s expense. The province his a ran^dlv

siipph a larger share of the "home" market which

th. f^i t s a'. « H 'T "''"* ^''"" Nova Scotia to

i of tl 1
"" *' ''"''" "SO, and yet a major-ib of the j.eople were in no wise affected, although
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at one time, it wag the eoiiimon beliif tlmt the
United States was Xovh Scotia's iiatnnil, unci ilnif-
fore, chief and onl.v prnniisiiiK niai'kct. and witliont
whieh Nova Scotia's coal trade wonid hr i<! slow-
expansion. It is possible that no coal „f tli.- cliar-
acter sent in 1872-;i, whieh was "round" coal, was
exported to the United States in 1917. That sent
was slack, of whieh, it seems, one or two of the col-
lieries making "doinestie" coal, have at times a sur-
plus.

Nova Scotia sent in 1316 to three' of the nciprhhour-
ing provinces, Quchee. New Brunswick ami 1'. E. I.

2,725,000 tons as against :)20.000 supjiliid in lS7:i. In
1897 the shipments to the three |iroviriccs named
were, in round figures, I.IHO.OOO and in 1!)14, when
they reached their highest point, ;i,l5(),000 tons.
The local sales in 1897 were 041,000 tons, and in

1916 2,800,000 tons.

The sales to the three provinces in 1906 were
2,240,000 tons. In 1914, the best year, thev reached
3,156,000 tons an increase of 916.000 in eight years.
The local sales in 1906 were 962.000 tons, ten "years

later they reached 2,826,000. To .sum up the'm.ir-
kct in the three provinces has increased some 2.0:i7,-

000 tons, and the local market during a ^inlilar
period 2,200,000, close running with the odds in favor
of the local market. For the desired expansion of
the coal trade of the province, many are ilisposed to
look to the local rather than to any market outside
the province, and the writer looks also in that
direction.
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IRON ORE.

IMias l>,.on WPII sai-l tlmt a nation's defencos aro

vl,i^.l7t. ";
'"' "' ""^'" "•" »""•<'• her iron oro

it ,ml 1 f
"','''' <""*''''•« into (jroat onfri.u.s

ont of ;,.?,..
^'"'"•'"''"'•y to tlmt which is .lug

Ool I I

", ''',"'*'"' ""'* "f ""- """'"tains. ^

.... ta s
';

'V""'^'';'
"I'"'.' as tho ,no»t ,,rocio„s of

V 1,.I 1

'""',>'• '""I «'"• iron arc roallv the more^^innilili' and necessary

Hs a 'to,; oft;,:;'."

t''"'

'

'' « "" "' x^-' «» -»'"'">•<'
y H ron or jjoKI? The answer mu.it be Yes ami infact n,ore va ual,le. Work tlu- ton of RoldTnto ar
;•''" "'.' ""fnl ami artistic .iesigu, an i?s value^s not ,ne,.ea.e,l ,„ore than two fold while he ton

w„H "'"'^r'' '"I"
'"""""^ "f ^-at"'' "Prints is«..,!, tw,c,. the value of the wrouRht gold.

that have oontnb..ted ,„ost to the establishn'e,;;"?
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the iiiiiiiiToiis iiiiil viirii'il imliistiics of tlir pirsfiit
day, anil to tlii> stridi'H of civil i/atioii ari' till

iiatioiiH that liavf jilai'iMl on Kiiitt Coal a iTown ol'

iron. So, tlicii, Caiiaila, it' shi- is ti 1 oiii id
pla.v

ot' Nova .Scotia if she is to
i'oiiiiiiaiidiii({ |)ositioii in our vast I)

secure tliat (lositioii tliroiiKli liei al iiiiiies and blast

u eonspieiioiis part as a (treat nation ; and so too
attain, ,'is told lis. a

loiiiiiiion, must

fiirnaees. With aliiind

doors, if not witi

inexhaustible

lance of coal, with iron at he

doubt, of minerals of

liin hi'r own territor.v, in almost
<|iiantities, with deposits, beyond

many kinds. Nova Scoti
he jiistilied in holdiiifr to the beli<'f that our provii

shores are laved by the waters of the jtreat
ie. is sure to become the future worksli()|i of

wh
Atlant
the Dominion

he .sentiments expressed above w li|fhtl\

earsesteemed on this side the water, say a hundred y
ago. Kor instance, a century or so"at;o. Daniel Web-
Nti'r, that Hckiiowledijed to be bif; brained man. said:

•aiit starviiij; population we'If we had an in
miKJit set u|> for iron worker's against tl

To-d ere he with us. the great man mig
rid.

:ht III

ilrawiiig a wry face over his lack of foresight. Ti.
has so ehiM-,fed conditions that the iron industry b
I)roven e the foundatiiiii .sto

•y has
ne in the prosperit.\

of great n,.tioiis. The iron industry, which hail no
position ihcn, has now a fabulous outjiiit.

The sub.)cct of this chapter is one beset with diffi-
culties. When to speak out and when to be silent is

somewhat |)erp!e.King. The vriter incidentally men-
tioned to one who had done a large anumnt of pros-
pecting that he was preparing articles on the several
minerals of Nova Scotia and that bow to handle the
iron ore question, without being thrust out of the
.synagogue and stoned perplexed him greatly. There
came a reply which did not help out of the dil ""
lie sail!, "1'

do not see I

e sail!, "Kor niy part and from my experience. 1

D not see how you can become exuberantly enthus-
iastic over the iron ores of the province. You have
demanded the extreme optimists to furnish proofs as
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to rxt.iil ami (luulity. Keep iiji .lemBlidiiig."
I [I till H Irw ycaro ntfo the (fi'iuTnl belief wai that

.\i.va SiMitiH hill! al>iiii<laiii'r „f iron ore of the belt
qiialitv. ThiH oiiininii was li..|.l, without the slightest
i.sitatimi, for u loii^ |H.|i„,| „f ii„„,. This belief wb«
loiin.l.., „ii what has h.vii ,l,.Har,.,l by geologists of
,''',,!"«'","?' »t'""li»V'. In a work published by Sir
William hanbaiiii in lH(i2 the deelaratioii was made
that -111 .\()va Scotia some of the finest iron ores yet
cliscov,i-nl 1 Ill- ill lioumllcss abiiiidaiiee." PoB-
Nilily takiiiK liiN eii,. fn.m what Kairbairn had said
eiMipieil Hitli nports i-.e,.iv,.d liy the Nova Scotia
.Mines Depaiim.nt. another Keologist, of no mean
slaniliiiK, made tlii' somewhat startling statement
fiat tlhi-,. IS mor,. iron or.' in Nova Seotia than
tlnre IS I'oal to sin.lf it with." One who was aekuow-
N'dtfeil to be an antliority made the assertion, not go
i.iaiiy .veins aKO, wli.n referring to reported depogiti
ot iron Ml Inv.rmss C ty, that "there was five
tiiii.s as iiiiK'h ore ill thv vieinity of Wliyeocomagh
as 111 til,, wholf of Utile Isle Island, "whieh is to-day
one ol the most extensive deposits ou the American
eontiiieiit, iiuleeil it may be said, of any proved de-
posit of any country.
The late Ur. Hell, lor whom it was claimed that he

liac made a study of .Vova .Seotia ore lands, express-
ed Ins opinion as follows: "The statement that there
IS in .Nova Seotia an unlimited quantity of iron ore
ot any variety and quality, is warranted by the facts.
1 he ores are magnetic, hematites of several varieties
limonites. stratliese and bog ores. They extend along
the ('obeqiiid lloiiiitains, and the Annapolig Valley,
iinitinj; in the vicinity of Truro, pass through Pictou,'
Antifioiiish and (iiiysboro counties to the Strait of
(-'aiiso. The Torbrook (Annapolis county) deposits
are exeelleiit ores. In the Island of Cape Breton
iiioiiffh work has been done to show that there are
niiincroiis deposits, important from their size and
quality. '

'

Mr. Jennison, a Nova Seotia mining engineer, is
not quite so unrestricted in his endorsements either
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«» lo i|iiiiiitit.v or lo (|iiiilil.v. lie s , nl towi.v:—
Till' irciii ciri'H c)f N'livii Scntiii iiii' not iiiiiliiiiil to

iiii.v iiiii'tiiMiliir ifoli^Kii'iil liiiri/oii, Iml iimy lii' t'oiiml

in iilnioHt any. In til'tccn out of tlir liu'liliiii <Miiiiilii'M

of till' provini'i' iron in'c niiil iiHlirntiiini of Iron ili'-

|Misils, inii.v 1)1' Icninil. .Miin.v of tinm iirc jnsi snil'i-

cicnt to linipt, ami not ri-waril. (Itlors liavc liri'ii

pi'ovcil to 111' viilniilili'. Tiii'ii' all' many ilistricts

wliii'li sliow I'avoralili' imlii-atioiis, wi-ll worthy of
fnrtlii'r invi'stitralion. ami ari' yi't to lir ti'sti'il. 'riii'ri'

Hi'i' tliri'i' ilintrii'ts wliii'li an' valnalilr, l/omiomli'rry,
Kast Kivi'r anil Nii'laiix."

Till' Attoirii'y (liiii'nil ol' Nova Si-nlia at llir limi'

what is known as tin' "Wliitmy li'^iislation" was
hi'ina iliKi'iissi'ii in llii' House of Assi'iiilily, from Ills

jilai'.' ri'l'i'i'ii'il to a niimral wlili-ii Nova Scoila liinl

ill larifi' ahnmlani'i'. a mlmral wlilili was the twin
nIsIit of coal, anil of |iai'amiinnt iiii|iiirlanei' to the
fiitiiri' of the I'rovinie. lie i|iioteil a hi(.'li olVli'lal

of the .Mines neparlment as his anthiirity for saying
the I'l'iivlni'i' hail hoiimlless stores of iron ore. anil

ill his I'oni'lmlin^ seiiteiiee salil ;

—

"1 i'X|ieet to see irreiil ia|p|talists I'oiiiiiiK to other
ooiintii's of the I'rovini'e ami linlhllnn lilast fnrinu-es
anil takliij; linlil of lln' iron imlnstries of Nova Seotia
HO that in a few years our \'oniif; men may see Nova
Scotia not nl ,i stanilstill, or a little proviiiee of
40().(M)0 people, lint the very eeiitre of the Imliistrlal

life of tills Diiiiiinliin of whleli It Is a part."
One Inleii'ste'l in the iron ores of .\ninipolls

Connly. ami who formeil one of a ileleijatlon who
hail a I'linfereiiee with the unvernment in assistiinei-

to iron oil' mlnlnt;. salil. "We have' a mas-'iiltieeiit

heritatre in onr iron ore ilepnslts. I heliive the south
inonntain is one mass of iron ore. ami there are
inaii.v other eipially vaiiialile ileposits. Imt how are
we to ilevelop these if onr liiimls are tieil from laek

of lalior.

"

The (ieolo^'leal Survey of Canaila. wliieli never
grows entlinsiastii' over any jiartlenlar mineral, its

quantity anil quality, was content to exjircss the
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op mon that Nova Seotia posscsscl from ti.e know-
le.lRe obtHinabl.., larg,. ,lf|,ositH of the inipor ant
"..neral. Pr„,„ this opinion it was not .Uverted t."w> hm a year or two ba-k. In the last Report o

rl« '''*-'^' "^'1^ *'" "•"*'^'' '»» •''«'l. the partial

out as predicted, or words exactly to that effect.
Had one sai.i to a mineralogist looking for a job

ord» nf 11""^ ^'"'"i?
"?"• "^'' ^''"'«'' ^"- "•" the Jec-'

of the P ' ? " ")'""!• *'"'•"' "»-P'"-t.aent, and those

nrnin f"'""'','"'
(''"loKieal Survey, consult with

prospectors who assert th,.y have .liseovered large
deposits of iron, and then come and tell of all that.von have gieane,!. The following, likel.v, woul be anot unfair summary of his report :—

"Iron ore is widely <Iistribnted in the geologicalformation of Nova Scotia. Nearly all the iZZeexcept the southern part, carries iron ore. Smalldeposits do the shores of the Bay of Fundv fZn
fT ^-'fR

'" ''"''" *^''"*' "'"l "» t'"' south shore of

line of deposits are the more important ones of Clem-entsport and Nictaux. There are many small r"n

fsToh„b,"
*•" "*"*" "*''" "f ^f"'"' «»«'°. "n^ tier"

18 robabLv a connected line of ore from the Cobe-

F^Lt ;fTl'""^ '";?"'"'^ '"''* "*" P'«tou County,

north nf^r*""' '? «"y-*<"-o County, deposits occ^north of he granites, and the gold bearing measuresAt Arisaig. Antigonish County, there is a large de-posit near the shore of Northumbertand Strait. At

^n,rsre;.l'r ^"\""T
f^o""ty, the Dominion Iron

nni ^-
''f

^'""' ''^tensive prospecting and

CfL P ^^"""=,2!.""*^'' ""•' "t Barachois, Cape

Strait o?T*^- J*"" l"""'
''«'^'^«" Pi"*"" ""<' the

Pinto,, P
C''"'°.''?v« '>e«n worked at BridgeviUe,

Pictm. County Arisaig. Antigonish County, and inhe Roman Valley, Guysboro County. The ores ofthe Province are near tidewater, fuel and flux. Inthe Nictaux and Torbrook deposits mixed hematite
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and maeuetic gav.' from over two liuiulrcd iiiialy-
ses, 20 to r>4 i)er et-iit. iron. Tliese veius run from
I..) to 10 ft-et thick an<l many shipments Jiavu been
niii<lc from tlifiii. Operations eeused in 1913. The
total output from the Torbroolf district is estimated
at a httic over a quarter million tons. The best areas
are known as the I-eckie, whieli is hematite, and the
shell vein, whieh is magnetic. These veins have
been opened uj) for a eousiderable distance, over at
least a mile."
Analyses of the ores of Londonderry, whieh are

hematite, show ')? |)er cent. iron. This deposit has
been workeii at different times since 1849 and has
podueed about two nullion tons. Operations ceased
heri^ some years ago. The ore-bed at Brookfield is
Innunite, in lenticular dei)osits. These deposits are
abuut .iOO feet long and ranging in width from 30 to
80 feet. About 4,"),000 tons have been nuued. The
ores of Arisaig are liematite and give from 24 to 52
per cent. iron. The richest part Iteing about one and
a ipiarter mile from the shore. It begins at Malig-
iiiint Cove anil continues for five miles along the
shore south-westerly and is in extent 1,000 by ].''),000

feet. A bed of hematite three fei4 thick has been
exposed at the? Arisaig pier. The amount of ore that
was mined in Antigonish County is not known.
At Baraehois on the Bras d'Or lakes, there is a

dei)osit of hematite, 22 miles from Sydney, which
gives on analysis from 33 to 55 i)er cent. iron. This
oise lies in good i)osition for elieap transportation.
The vein is of good regular quality and is from one
to three feet thick.

The Whycoeomagh hematite averages a yield from
analysis of r)6 i)er cent. iron. The most important
deposit is at Skye Mountain, and is the only one, so
far, that warrants development. These ore pockets
have never been develo|)ed sufficiently to prove their
contents. No iron has been rained in this or any
other district for several years. Here is a table
showing the counties in which iron ore is found, the
kind of ore, and the per cent, of metallic iron by
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analyses."

Counties
1 Kind of Ore

Per cent.
Iron.

Guysborough Specular

j

Hematite
Hematite /

I

1 66 to 62

Annapolis
• Hematite

Magnetite 33 to l!2

Hants

\

Linionite
Hematite

-
35 to 61

Cumberland

1

\

Hematite
Siderite

Colohester
.

Limonlte
Siderite 28.5 to 59

Plctou
-

Specular Hematite 1

Hematite ^ 46 to 65

Antigonlsh Hematite
Magnetite

I.

60

Inverness Magnetite
Hematite 43 to 65.S

Victoria

I
Magnetite f
Specular Hematite 1

43 to 62,6

Capr. Breton

}

Magnetite ,

Hematite '

Specular Hematite 1

Siderite (

68 to 65

Ask«] wliere he had gathered his information he

sZees."'
"''""'' "*''""" "" mailable Hket;

In face of these several quoted opinions of savants
an,l se.ent.sts «lmt is one wlio cannot speak aloehavnig anthonty to do? What dare he sav ands 111 have regard for any reputation for veracity hemay have acquired or been accorded?
ihc answer from a disinterested one may be
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"let tlu'iii suy Avliat tliey say stick to your gims."
That supposed advice sliull be lollowed.

First of all let the extreme optimists be dealt
with gently. A little over lour years ago iu a sketch
of the develoi)i«eiit and preseut oiieiation in tln' Iron
and Steel Industry of >ova Siotia, .Mr. C. L. t'antley,
mining engineer, and one well versed in geology as
affecting the search for iron ore. and who may be
classed among the younger proplii'ls says, in iiart:
"In general it may be said that the iron ori' re-

sources of Nova 8eotia have provi'd disappointing,
in view of the many evidenees of wide-spread exist-
ence of iron oxide. .Moreover, with one possible ex-
ception, no depo.sit of th<> extent, or containing ore
of the necessary (pudity to warrunt the establishment
of, or to .sustain, a modi^rn iron and steel industry
has yet been found in the iiroviiiee. liy this state-
ment it is not intended to assert that merehantable
oi-e does not exist, or that such as are known e.mnot
be ecouomically mined. Nor would tile writer imply
that ore cannot lie nnned on a sninll scale and solll

profitably iu the nuirkets of the world."
The writer has, for probably twiiity years, declar-

ed that the needed proof is lacking, not only as to
the quantity but the quality, from the then and
present, commercial standpoint. I'l) till a compara-
tively short time he was constrained to ailmit that
there was iron ore at Nietaux, fairly satisfactory
both as to quantity and quality. (»f course he did
not, as some did, make exaggeratioiL on either point.
The province was advised a score of yoars ago, in a
publication whose author was said to be iu touch
with parties willing to exjiloit the iron ores of the
province, that "A recognized ami disinterested auth-
ority has studied the .Nietaux deposits and remarks
of parts of them that prospecting work done shows
a tract underlain by say 300.000.000 million tons of
iron ore. This large body of ore ought to be develo])-*'

ed but it is not. There is no indueeuu-nt to invest
the capital needed to make the beds produitive,
while foreign ore comes into the home market duty
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f^^fl'f'if'V''?'*
"'"•" "'''•.*" **"-" "°" ""»'"•«. oil'-"'-

atecl to ..ffect so serious a haixlieap, is withlieUI "

t.;„T' ^..•'"'*, ""''' '^^«gK«™t«l statements as con-tainea in the above cxtraet led nmiiy to take a little
luore interest in tlie iron ores of tlie Province. At
east ,t ha,i ,|,at etlVet on the writer with the result
that the more he followed the subject the less san-guine as to the ext..nt and quality of ..ven the Anna-
polis ores, he became. And those most deeply inter-
ested, too, seem to have become less pleased the mor..
(leve.o])ineiit work was accomplished. Six years airothe owners ot the Nietaax j.roperty made rail con-
nection with the fentral Kaiiway, built a washer onthe Nictaux Kiv<.r, constructed large shipping plant
with conveyors, etc., aflfording evi.lence of the in-
tention to operate the dejiosits on a large scale. Onlyone or two cargoes, however, were shipped and
shortly after work was discontinued and nothing hasbeen done for years. Were the operators disai)point-
ed as to quantity or to quality? There is good ore
at Annapolis running as high as 55 per cent, and
there is j.oor.ore running down to 35 per cent. Can
It be that the estimate as to probable quantity has
not been borne out, as tleveloi>ment work extended
Turn next to the second of the districts favored

Dy the geologists and others—Londonderry. Work
has been suspended there for years, and the under-
stood reason is that while there are deposits, larger
and smaller, here and there, the trouble and expemse
in connection with their exploration is a ban to
operation at the present time.
There remains the third favored district, the Eastaver of Pictou County. On the strength of what

the geologists had said, and the results of a some-what ineoniplete investigation a blast furnace was
erected at Ferrona. For a time there was a suffi-
cient. It somewhat spasmodic supply. The company
not only carried on ore mining on its own leases, butwas ready to take ore, from wherever drawn, on a
basis for so much per unit of iron in the ore. All was
unavailing. For some ten years the product of
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^ctou County had to be augmented by supplies from
Wabana. It has been said that, not only in connec-
tion with the ores of East River, but those of other
parts of the Province, tlie owners of the blast fur-
nace tavored Wabana at their expense. There is no
toundatiou for such a belief. Without having been
nitormed, or having asked for the reasons for re-
moving the furnace to Sydney Mines, the writer has
little hesitation in asserting that had it not been for
the assistance Wabana rendered in supplementing
the short supply of Pietoii ores, the furnace at
fciireka would have been damped out vears before
Its ahandonmeut From these several" disappoint-
ments. It may not be correct to style them whoUv
diseouragempiits. must tli.' conclusion be come to,
that iron ore does not e.xist in anything like the
abundance or of the quality spoken of by eminent
geologists. They may .still be right in the assertion
that ore abounds, though exploitation has proven
them to be wrong as to localities, where it was held
to be in largest quantity, and of richest quality. If
all the deposits known to e.xist could be placed in
close contiguity to each other they would f-rm a pile
that would incite to enthusiasin. It is t lack of
continuity in the ileposits that have been

i
ospectcd

that chills one's optimism. And, yet, in spite of the
demonstration that many of the alleged larg, de-
posits are so many indifferent pockets, there are
many ready to assert that those who question the
extent and richness of the ore, in many localities, are
knockers, ]uire and simple, whose loyalty to the pro-
vinee, and its hoped for future, is of a dubious char-
acter. The assertion can well he taken exception to.
True lo.valty demands that there shall be no dis-
semination of greatly exaggerated opinions as to
the mineral resources of the province, more especially
as regards .so highly important a mineral as iron ore.
Should these opinions induce capitalists to come in
and exploit the jiroviiiee's ore lands, and their ef-
forts end in <lisa|)i)oiiitment. then injury to the
Province must follow. T)icir disappointment they
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pomnninicnti' to otlicrs. possilily to sonic wlio intend-
ed to inviiili' the I'niviiicc to look- into deposits of
other ininei'iils. i-i'idlv possi'sscd liy tlii' provinee.
Tlieir intentions ;iii- lu'vi'i- ciirric'd out. l>eemise they
Hiiy to thc'iiiselvc's. "If the stiiteiiii'nts in referenee
to the idinndiiiN'e of iron ore were not wai-ranted,
tliose in referenee to tins, or thiit. otlier mineral may
he unwarranted also." Sueeessive governments
have heen hiained for not pivln;; assistance to the
iron ore miner. Local iiovernments arc meant. The
l)ossiliility is that hclicviiisr what !;colo(;ists. Kig and
little, had said they were not impressed bv appeals
for assistance. And. possilily too. they may have
lieen inclined to say. "The coal traile has got along
ver.v Well without inaterial assistance, inileed the
coal trade has assisti'd the governments. Let this
question be jiut ami left to readers for answer. The
province has coal, and the coal trade has made fairly
satisfaetmy progress: it is alleged, on all sides, that
the province has abundance of iron ore, why, then,
liis the province no native iron ore trade?

>[nch renniins to be said. It is inadvisable to pro-
long a sub.jcct until it bi'comes tiresoau'. Further
referenee in.ay bi' madi' in a succeeding chapter deal-
ing with Iron Ore Jliuing.
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GYPSUM (Sulphate of Lime)

Nova Scotia lias abundHnpi- in gypsum, itcncialiv
ot a jiuiv quality. Unfortunately it is not sul),j..ct to
royalty. A glance at tlu" geological map readily
shoMs that the Carboniferous System in this Pro-
vince lies 111 the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester,
ilants, I letou. Autigoiiish, X'ictoria, Cape Breton
and Kiehniond, and as it is the home of the gypsifer-
ous deposits, these counties contain immeiise'quanti-
ties of gypsum.

In the territory lying between Miinidie and Pug-
wash, there are large deposits, espeeiallv at Maccan
Kiver and at Pugwash. In Hants County, it is quar-
ried near Windsor in the outcrop of an immense
vein, rt IS quarried at Newport, tJheverie, Walton
and Noel in the same county. At Pictou it is found
in workable quantities on the East River. In Anti-
gonish It is exposed, in one place on the .shore, for
a heiglit of 200 f.-et. The bed of gyiisum from which
1 laster Cove, now Port Hastings, took its name, is of
enormous thickness two-thirds of which is anhyd-
rite or hard gyp.snm. Near the mouth of Mabou
Kiver there is another large deposit. A peculiarity
of the gypsum in this vicinity is that it crops along-
side the coal, whicli would indicate that the coal here
IS 111 the Lower Carboniferous series. Gvpsum ap-
pears again at Clietieamp, and is quarried and manu-
factured into plaster at Eastern Harbor. It is
found in many places along the Margaree River and
at Lake Ainslie. It abounds at Big Harbor on the
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Bras d'Or Lake and at St. Ann's, where the Vietoria

Oypsuni Mining and Mtinufaeturing Co. h..vi' liwii

quarrying gypsum for years. Here in the only iryp-

suni mine in the I'roviiiee. Anotlur deposit is hiing

worked at Ottawa Brook l>y the Newark Linn' and

Cement Co., and at Lennox Passage in Kiehmond
County there is a large bed of excellent gypsum. In

Cape Breton County there are liirge deposits, liut

they have not been worked to any extent.

The surfaces of all these beils of gypsum are

marked by inverted cone-shaped cavities known us

"plaster pits" or "kettle holes." In some places

they are not exposed, except the tops; and gypsum
beds may be traced by these where there is no out-

cropping.
These cavities are formed, some geologists say. by

the solvent action of the surface water penetrating

the fissuers of the gypsum. (Ither authorities say

that kettle holes are formed by escaping gases.

These cavities are more contracted in the anhydrite

or "hard plaster."

Oyi)sum is divided, in a general way into two
classes, soft ami anhydrous. The latter kind is gyp-

sum destitute of the combined moisture which gives

it its usefulness for modeling and plastering, and is

known to the quarrymen as "hard rock." It can

not be bored with the same augers as the "soft

rock," which is aluiost ehenneally pure and which is

broken with picks with little trouble. There is no

market for anhydrous gypsum. It should make a

good base for paved streets, and might be a good

substitute for marble for inddor decoration.

Gypsum when calcined becomes Plaster of Paris.

When heated to 2.'J0 Fahrenheit it loses its water of

combination aii<l becomes anhydrous. The trans-

parent varieties are known as s .lenite. The increase

in the production of gypsum i.s about proportional

to the increase in the building trades, the manu-

facture of cement and other purposes for which

white gypsum is used. The quantity is easily far in

excess of the demand for many years to come.
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The grey and blue Tirieties are used for ceiiu-nt

and agriculture and arc available for many years.

The total gypiiferous area is about T5.5 square miles.

It has been quarried in the Province for more than
one hundred years. During the years from 1861 to

1867 twenty-five ports in Nova Scotia were ship-

ping gypsum from twelve counties; in 1908 six ports

were shipping from three counties. The busiiicHs is

largely prosecuted by United States capital, except

the works at Cheticamp and at lona, which arc

owned in the Province.

The quantity produced has gradually increnscil

from 52,460 tons in 1883 to 271,609 tons in 1913. In

1912 the production was 333,385 tons. In 1914 it

decreased to 283,340 tons and in 1915 it was 233.216

tons.

The average price from 1883 to 1897 was 75 cents

a ton. In 1908, 500,000 tons sold in Canada at .$1.25

a ton, which is about the price now at the shipping

pien in Nova Scotia.

Plaster from gypsum is made at Windsor, Cheti-

camp and lona. About 5,000 tons of finished plaster

was produced in 1915; the remainder of the product

wag shipped to the United States, New York and
Pennsylvania being the largest importers.

The following companies were operating in the

Province in the fiscal year ended September 30th.

1915, and produced 233,216 tons of gypsum :

—

Victoria Gypsum Co. St. Ann's Victoria County.

Production 32,157 tons; employed 125 men.

lona Gypsum Co., lona, Victoria Co\inty; produc-

tion 2,579 tons finished plaster ; employed 20 men.

Newark Lime and Cement Co., Ottawa Brook,

Inverness County; production 400 tons, employed

20 men. Most of the year this company was build-

ing a railroad to a larger deposit about two miles

farther west.

The Newport Gypsum Co., Avondale, Hants

County. Production 31,461 tons with an average

force of 50 men.
Weiitworth Gypsum Co., Wentworth. Hants
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Producron"2'^7^'
^"'"1''* ^'j'""''' «»"»» bounty.

Prl^culn n f^T"'" ^.-i'
^'"*°"' H*°t» County.

sJI"* I"""'''.!.''.""
"' KyP'"'n for the fiscal year ended

^TrZ"' ^"'' "^^ ^*"' 297.400 ton«, an increageover the production of the previous year
'""^"**
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DIATOMACEOl'S EARTH.
This n,a.,.nul knou-n uu.l.y ,(„. „„„„., of •„.i.

mmmm
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gnoil iinii-coiiiliictnr of licnt. ft OHn lie imcrt in tin-
maiiiirHC'tiiri' of hriokn wIm'm gvpnt liKhtiiega is ro-
((iiircil. lint owinn to tlii' dltTionlty of mnnnfRctni-i',
thcKi' lirickH iir<" contly and cannot on flint Recount lie

nwMl for ordinary |inr|ioHi'ii. Such bricks can lie.

mailc of one quarter the weight of ordinary lirickH.
DiatoiiiaceoiiH earth is also used to some extent in
the manufacture of certain soaps, and as flltering
material, etc."
The most ini|iortant deposits discovered up to that

time Were in Nova Scotia ami New Brunswick. In
Nova Scotia it is fouiiil in the followinR places-.—

Kelly Lake, ('umlierlaiid County. The deposit at
this place is the largest yet known in the province.
It occupies the bed and shores of Folly Lake. The
lake has an area of over 200 acres, two-thirds of
which are probably covered with this deposit. Its
surface is 600 feet above sea level. The deposit has
bi'cn worked to a small extent for the manufacture
of polishing material, and for use as a non-conductor
of heat.

Fountain Lake. Cumberland County. A valuable
deposit of tripolife has been found at this place. It
occupies the bed of the lake which is on the road to
River Philip. Westchester Jloiintain. It is of re-
markable purity and the lake is said to be easy to
drain. It is eipht miles distant from Minas Basin at
I'ort-iiu-I'ic, and about the same distance from the
Intercolonial Kailway. The deposit is worked to a
small extent. Other deposits of less extent occur in
the iinmei'ous lakes of this region.

I'ppcr Bnnicy's River, Pictou County. In 1886
four tons of infusorial I'arth were shipped from a
(Icpofiit at Alex. Sutherland's, in a marsh. The ex-
tent of the di'posit is not known. The marsh is ."iO

yards wide and of indefinite length. The deposit is

two feet thick and immedinfcly under the sod.
EnglLshtown, Cape Breton County. A deposit of

infusorial eiirlh, said to be of excellent quality, has
been largely dug by Mr. V. Torrenec. The deposit is

in H small lake behind the village.
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•I

River Di'ii.vN, InviTiiisH fminty. A iliiiiwit hI tliix
plaof liiiN li.iil II cii-tiiiii iiiiiDiiiit of work dinii' on il.

CiiHtli'i' ii;;li. ( iiiMlii'i'liirhl ('(unify. A liirifi' ilf-

|»mif oi inl ,,(ii;iil , .(I, occurs in 'itiiss Kivcr hiikc
Tlic lak< l.:.s liicii Iniiii, ,| Cor tin- ihu'imim' of work-
ing tl.. iK'llosil

St. A'iti'h. V'lcloviu riiMiity. I-'or several Vcin-N Hii
ini|iort.i!it .l.|Msit A ii: iiscrial I'lirtli whs worked ot
11 lrl:c luMT St. .'vims. 'I lie deposit is from U to i
fii t Miiek 1111,1 extends over a liirgi! area.

Otliir
I
liiecN ill wiiieli Diatoiiniceoiis earth lijs

been loiiiid iir. ; L.ik,. Ainslie. Invcriiesa Coiiiiti ;

Lochnber. Antiironisli Comit.v; Afai'Kay l,ake,
tfardeli ol' i:.', I, Li,l(e. Crant l,iike. H.mi l,r'v i'i,i,.ii

Cmiiity; JIacKintosh Lake, (inlly Lak. , • ... Ii, -^i
(^ouiity; (liHiiil Lake and Darlimintli I,

County; and Kempt Lake. Kinus Coi.m
no lartte demainl for this mineral ^

time. Its tiiru. however, imiv come.

II):Mms
"•!,. re i-,

pies, l:'
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MOLYBDENUM.

llolybdeiiitc is tlie most coniiiioii ore of Molyb-
deiiiiiii, and tlu> ore of molybdenum most widely
oecnrniiK iii Ciiiimla. It is foiiml in foliated masses
or scales and resembles graphite, but it differs from
grai>liite m liaving n l)luer eolor and giving a green-
isli streak on j.ore '::Mi. It is a very soft metal
and eau he si-ratelievi Uy the finger-nail. It usually
oeeurs in a hard gangue, largely quartz and feldspar.
Its speeifie gravity is from 4.7 to 4.8.
Jlolybdenum is a metal of the Chromium group

reseiubling iron In its white eolor, malleabilifv, diffi-
eiilt fu.sd)ility, and its eapaeity for forming .steel-
lil.. alloys with earlion. Its speeilie gravity is 9.01
.' Iio' ?.i,)., atmiiie weight. 96.0. It oeeurs only in
eeiuhinaliou, chiefly in iMolybdenite, wulfenite and
selieehte, and lu small amounts in ores of iron and
eop|)er.

It is used in the form of ferro-molybdenura to
harden st.el. Certain eompounds of it arc used in
eolonng pottery and fabric and in analytical chem-
ist ry.

liow's Mineralogy, published in 1868, gives the
first information of molybdenite in Nova Scotia It
mentions Gabarus, in Cape Breton County, Ham-
monds Plains and Musqiiodoboit in Halifax County
and Chester, in Lunenburg County. It is found in
"Irift in Halifax County, and in situ in the other
counties. Since the publishing of How's work the
mineral has been found at Chegoggoin Point, about
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four miles north from Yarmouth. Jordan Falls, Shel-
bnrne County; Qaspereaux Rivtr Road, Cape Breton.
The deposit Nre is about four miles south-east of Big
Pond, near Glengarry Post Office. This mine is

marked as a blacklead mine in Churehe 's map of
Nova Scotia.

It is found also at North River, St. Anne's, Vic-
toria County. In none of these places have attempts
been made to mine the mineral tor commercial pur-
poses and it is quite probable that at present prices
renumerative work could be done at some of these
deposits.

it has been recently discovered that an alloy of
equal parts of Molybdenum and tungsten makes a
substitute for platinum which is selling now (1916)
at $88 an ounce, or four times thi^ price of gold.
These two metals have long been known and used,
but only lately has it becoi-^e known that they can

,
be made to resist oxidation.
Molybdenum has many of the charaeteristies of

tungsten. The latter melts at 3000 degrees Centi-
grade. The former melts at 2500 degre -s centigrade.
They are insoluble in any of the common acids, and
their tensile strength oxeeeds that of steel. Their
specific gravity is 70 per cent, greater than lead, and
they can be drawn to finer threads than any other
metal.

Thi- serious objections to them were that thi'y

oxidized easily at a red heat, and they did not rea(l-

ily solder with gold, and its alloys, and that the
larger wires were quite brittle. An alloy of tungsten
and molybdenum, half and half, ha.s been produced
in wrought forui that givfs good results. Except in

two respects, pure ductile tungsten and molybdenum,
meet all the conditions of a practical substitute for
platinum and its alloys.

The two objections in the alloy, its ease of oxida-
tion a;ul the diffiiulty with which it can be soldered,
have been overcome by coating with a precious
metal or alloy, the resulting material being in many
ways much superior to platinum or its alloys.
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BARIJE

18 found at Cape Rouge, riiveiii,.s.s County Lake

near pjv^'rf 'T'- "-^l ^l'""^'""; BasVlw!
near Five Islan.ls post otfiee, Coleliester Countv-

The vein at Kiv,.|- .Tohu i.s foni- f,.,.t wide. The prc3-

llnX t'"^"
"'

"I
«««»>»vill,. an.l at East Lake-

hp" „!;
'''^•^'•"'"''' <^°»"ty- Tl„. properties leasedhere eover an a.va of, at least 700 aeres, and tlievem ,8 from s,x to thirteen feet, ,lippi„g ^outh-east

55 degrees. At Seottsville. the mine is on the T CCampbell property, and tli.re i.s a mine on the Mae-Millan property at Kast Lake-Ainslie. The refining
plant ,8 at Seottsville, and has a eapaeity of one "onof finished r>ro,l,iet in an hour. Uotli mines are in
operation at the present tiiii...

At Five Islands, 208 tons weiv mined in 1874 andshipped to the t'nited States. In 1875 there 'were

t/ftlTK "ff"*"''- ,
T° }8"6 mueh of the small quan-

tity of barite mined at Five Tslamls was locally use.l
in the making of paints. It was .sold in 1876 in small
quantities to the Dolphin Manufaeturing Company
by the people of that district, an.l although thewhoU consumption of barite by that Company wasonly 50 tons a year, the production was so small
the Company had to import some to meet their
requirements.

In 1877, 23 tons only were mined in the Province
and used Ucally. Prom 1879 there was no produe-

Sn*,'i
*''* ^^" ^^^^ ^^""» Henderson and I'ottsmined 230 tons at Brookfield. In 1899, 160 tons were

mined at Cape Rouge; and 200 tons that had been
mined, were shipped from Lak.. Ainslie in 1898
Henderson and Potts mined 800 tons of high grade
ore. Mid m 1901 the same company mined 600 tons
at Cape Eouge. In 1903 Cape Kouge produced 200
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tons and Lake Ainslie produced 500 tons. In 1909

imn*^ J^ir*
^'""^ *""* ™'°e'^ at I^ake AinsUe and in

1910, 162 tons and iu 1913, 700 tons. In 1915 there
were 1,800 tons refined and shipped and the total

°? ^yiS"'" *''* Ainslie since 1902 is in the vicinity
ot ^0,000 tons. These mines have been operated for
a number of years by The Barytes Limited, of Hali-
fax. The texture of the powder of barytes or arti-
Ucial precipitate, its color and inertness combine to
make it serviceable in the preparation ot white
mixed-paints, iithopoiic and blanc fixe and as a base
for colored pigments, imitation marble, white figures,
jasper ware an<l in euamels for porcelain, pottery
and enamel wares.

Barytes is the most permanent pigment filler
being iiiiiiffected by sulpburated hydrogen, acids,
and weak iilknlios. One gallon of the dried powder
weighs from 15 to I« ])oun(ls according to fineness,
lliis mineral, sometimes called "heavy spar," is
theoretically compose.l of 65.7 per cent of barium

°i^;}'\
e^"**) ""«' •'-••' P'T cent, of sulphur trioxide

(SO'') and has the chemical formula Ba So* Its
specific gravity ranges from 2.5 to 3.5. It can be
distinguisheil from calcito by its greater weight and
by the acul test. In the trade, two types of the
mineral are recoguizcMl, the crystalline and the soft.
The hard crystalline variety has a glassy, semitrans-
parent appearance and can not be broken by the
hands. The soft barytes can be crumbled by the
fingers, and has a dull, milky appearance. The soft
variety is preferred by the grinders, and is said to
roast better than the hard crystalline variety. The
hard tyi)e can be used better in lithopone and chemi-
cal industries than by the grinders.
The average jjiice of crude barytes in the United

States, m 191.'>. was i|i3,r)] the short ton, and the price
has had a slight advance since that date. The total
consumption of barytes in that year in the United
States was 111,051 tons of 2,000 pounds.
As all barium eompoiunls are poisonous, care must

be exercised in their manufacture.
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MANGANESE.

i^nlwi.r.llir'^llSr^'lt"'' '" ^r Scotia are

,,,,,'•'"'" "'Walton, 11, Jlants County. This

-Mmc n..eMt ,l,.seovt-ric.s l.avt- be.n made arLw

-=/L;;t^:aLt^-iiiS^s

.oi^:f^:rTifrrv=r;E^-

Sp"r'iSiiran^i%r:,!l^''^-
^"'"^"-' ^^ ^-e

The Nova Seotia Manganese Co. opened a mine at
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New Bow, Lunenburg County iu 1910, and raised
25 tons ; in 1911 the output increased to 160, and in
1912, 228 tons were produced ; but operations ceased
and nothing more was done until the Metals Dev-
elopment Co. took over the property and have been
working it since early in 1916.
The ore here is a mixture of psilomclane and

manganite and is suitable for ferro-niangancse. An
analysis of what is termed blue ore at this mine gave
manganese dioxide 70.5 per cent. The total ship-
ment of manganese, since first mined in the Province,
is about 9,000 tons.

At New Boss the vein is vertical and has been
traced by float about 1000 feet. Its course lies north
70 degrees east. The vein at the surface is com-
posed chiefly of botryoidal hematite, with some ochre
and a liitle pyrolusite. At the depth of 26 feet the
pyrolusite begins to increase; and at 30 feet the
vein is 14 inches thick and composed of five inches
of good manganese ore and nine inches of mixed iron
100 feet, dips south and at an angle of 65 or 70
degrees.

The following analyses show the general character
oxide and crushed pyrolusite and granite. From a
depth of 30 feet the ganite on both sides of the vein
is of a hardness similar to clay. The average width
of the manganese ore is about 10 inches. The vein
from a depth of 30 feet to the bottom of the shaft,
thew ores:

—

At Douglas 15 miles

south of Tenycape Cheverie.
Mois»uie 1.66 2.05

W.i'-ir of Composition . 3.63
Iron peroxide 60 2.25

Oxygen 7.03

Baryta 72 1.12

Inioluble 1.72 2.80

Phosphoric 1.02

Manganese oxides 84.62
Peroxide of Manganese 90.15

Lime trace

111
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Tlie manganite at Walton and Cheverie bean the
following analysis:

.r ^ -,
Tenycape. Cheverie.

Manganese Oxides 85.54 gfi gi
Iron Peroxide 1.18 o'oB
Baryta gg

*•""

Phosphoric 34
Insoluble matter 1 27 1 14
y^tf • 8.54 loioo
Available oxygen 51.54 17.73

There were 544 tons of manganese mined in the
I rovince in the fiscal year ended September 30th,
1916.
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it

TUNGSTEN.

The chief tuiiifstcn ores arc wolfraiiiito, scliniite,

and hubiieritf. Wolframite is tlic hi-avipst of tin sc,

its speeiflc gravity being 7. Next to wolfiMinilc,
schiiliti' is the chief ore of tim(.'steii. It is ivl iie,

cream, yellow or brown in eoloi'. It can In i. '.Mv
seratehed with a knifi'. Its speeific gravity is (! It

resembles ealeite. bnt is more tbaii twiee as ||.- u .s

this mineral. HubmMite is closely related to 1-

framite in the shape of its erystals. speeitic "
, ly

and hardness. The last named mineral is fov.h I at
Emerald, near North-East Margaree, Invc r.ns
County. Seliulite is fonnd at Jloose Rive,-. H.nlil'ax

Connty. The largest vr-in is 22 inehes. aii 1 is ex-
posed in the bed of Stillwater Brook. T* lias been
found in the workings of Moose River mine, two
miles to the east, and some of the ore han been fonnd
on a dnmp at the Tonquoy gold mine, one and three
quarters of a mile eastward from Stillwater Brook,
Tungsten ores are reported at New Ross. liuni'nbnrg
foiinty, but up to the present it is not fcnunl in sneh
quantity as warrants development.
The first shipment of tungsten-bearing mineral

from Nova Scotia was 14 tons of schiilite-eoneen-
trate, containing 72 per cent, tungstic acid, taken
from the schulite mines. Moose River, in 1912. The
capacity of the mill is 30 tons in 12 hours.
The mill was erected in 1911 and produced a high

grade concentrate. The mine ceased production in
1913, after a small production of 10 tons. There
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''pr^^ *??' "*, '«'•""'> <"•« "'"'6,1 hero in 1916

very ^aHlal.l,. one. It is one of the very h«rf' hiiHheavy n.etaLs, having a ,|.eeifie Kravity of 16 near"

v

«H heavy as koM, I„ n.eltin^ point i.^.OSO ',,"«?'

^

deTe ni t^t"Zt "sed in the „,„king of incanucacent lamps, the filaments bein^ much superior tocarbon fllan.ents in that it pro.Iuees a wtoe iRht

«.e'ur\"r."'
"''''''

"
."""''> "''"""' that in r.^

Ki^'ii^M'^th^r^r-"- ^'-"^"

«

Conaulerable quanties of tungsten are userl in the

inlvlfto""''''*''*"^'
?"' «' -"'- a ;, o'a 'nm dyems- to give weight f„ silks, ami in renderingfabncs fireproof

; but the ehi f .leman.i for t,mg8 e?

rengl o Te",teel"''"-^
•"" "'""''"'^ "'"' *-"'«
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SILVER.

Silver occurs in Arttchtiferoiis Oalonite (iiilver-

Ipnd oro') in various pnrts of the Province, more
particularly in liiiicstonc and prc-Cambrian districts,

also associated with goU ores and in small quanti-

ties in other ores.

Native silver and its carbonates have also been
proved disseminated throufth the drift of MacKenzie
River, Inverness Co. ; and sulphate of silvtr has been
reported from Wateliabuekot, south-west of Bad-
deck, Victoria Co.

Arftentiferous (falenite is also found at Smithfleld,

near Tapper Stewiacke. There has been considerable

exploratory work done here. The ore is found here

in carbonifrous limestone.

Argentiferous (falenite likewise occurs near the

liead of Musquodoboit Harbour, Halifax Co., where
it has l)een prospected to gome extent; and near
Cllenelft, West River. St. Mary's, Ouysboro Co., near
K.-.st River, Pictou ; (!ny 's River, Halifax County and
;n many other limestone districts.

Argentiferous galenite was discovered in 1896 at

L'Abimc Brook. Inverness County. The face of the

opening shows 20 per cent galena and 3 per cent,

copper. The ore is reported to carry on an average
one ounce of silver for every nnit of lead, with gold
in places up to 14 dwt. to the ton.

Silver is a white metal, ductile, very malleable,

sonorous and capable of a high degree of polish. It

has a high electric conductivity. Its atomic weight
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W 107.8; .yiubol Ag. It ii oue nf t)„. "noble" luetalH

tv n.T'' ""fy T'^""'^- '' " "•''1 for coin, ewel."

Y/;
plate and in the making of a variety of art?H.!.

new. Bntuh con. g.lver, known aa «terlin<r ailver

of <t^ "T" °^;^^^^- """*"' ^"'«<«' "ilver a'finene.N

and melts at 1764 Fahrenheit
^

l<)fn"h"f'
P'?^"'*'' 32,000,000 ounces of silver in

ounces jn ]30o. Within the last 2.5 years the value

cent.. More than 90 per cent, of Canada s nrodietjon^s from the Cobalt silver ores of N^rtht";
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ZINC—COPPER—LEAD.

Gold, in these pages, should, possibly, be given a

prior place to any of the other metals, for the reason

th.nt, in tho history of Nova Scotia, it has played a

more important part. Of late there has been a de-

cline of gold mining in the Province, attributed to

varying causes. This decline, by many considered

competent to express acceptable opinion, is held to

lie only temporary, and their belief is that the min-

ing of this precious metal may soon again become
active. It is, therefore, considered desirable to defer

remarks on gold mining till after some other of the

metals hnve been referred to. By doing this it will

be possible to relate the latest opinion as to the

future of gold in the Province. Further, it may be
said, tliat as there has been no serious exploration

of lead ores, it is not a subject of controversy, and,

tlierefore, throughout this chapter, there will be
smooth sailing.

The chief ore of lead is galena, and it is found in

this Province, principally in the Carboniferous lime-

stones and in the pre-Cambrian formations. There
are usually five metals closely related in the geo-

logic occurrence of these ores, and are also classed

together in their metallurgical treatment. These
ores are gold, silver, copper, zinc and lead. Some
ore contains all five of these metals; some contains

three, some four of them, and a few ores contain

only one of them. Gold and silver often are associ-

ated, as is lead and zinc. Lead ores almost always
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cairy silver; and copper ores usually produce gold
and silver. Sometimes all five metals above named
are contained in commercial quantities in the same
ore. These arc termed mixed ores. Lead ores are
those carrying more than 41/2 per cent, of lead, and
zinc ores are those carrying more than 25 per cent
zinc.

Recently a large deposit of ore carrying all five
metals has been discovered at Stirling in the County
of Richmond. The property Las been bonded to a
wealthy New York company, and boring operations
are now carried on to test the thickness of the veins,
which are reported to be rich.
Lead ore is found at Upper Stewiacke, Colchester

County. There has been some prospecting done
there. The ore is found in the Carboniferous lime-
stone and contains lead about 57 per cent and silver
about 25.5 ounces to the ton. This deposit should be
now of commercial importance.
At Cheticamp, Inverness County, there is a mine

from which a test of ten tons was taken in the sum-
mer of 1915.

Lead ore also occurs at Boisdale and East Bay, in
Cape Breton County, near Musquodoboit, Halifax
County, and at L'Abime Brook, Inverness County.
The ore at the last mentioned place was discovered
in 1896. It showed an analysis of 20 per cent, galena
and 3 per cent, copper, and was reported to carry
one ounce of silver for every unit of lead, with gold
in places up to 14 dwt. a ton.
The lead industry has been much aflfeeted by the

war in Europe. Larger quantities of "pig" lead
have been shipped from the United States than have
ever been shipped before, bringing that country a
gain of 7,662,000 dollars in 1915 over any other
year's sales.

There is no lead mined in Nova Scotia at present,
but indications look bright for a development of
this industry in the near future.
The following in reference to the deposit at Stirl-

Irng is from the latest—at the time of writing—sum-
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mary Eeport of the Canadian Geological Survey:—
The first work is believed to have been performed

on the Stirling zinc-copper-lead deposits about
twelve years ago. This work was of only a pros-
pecting nature, and included the sinking of a shallow
shaft or pit, and the digging of a few trenches or
open-cuts. The only mineral that was known to
occur in these deposits, which was considered to be
of economic importance, was copper, and therS did
not appear to be enough of this to pay for working.
Nothing further was done in the way of develop-
ment until recently. Since the war the demand
for various metals has greatly increased and one of
those most required ia zinc. Accordingly, as the
Stirling deposits contain important amounts of this
metal, the property was leased from the government
of Nova Scotia on August 2, 1916, by James P. Nolan
who obtained licenses to search for minerals over
five blocks of 5 square miles each. From these licen-
sed tracts he selected and took up two leases each
of one-half square mile, which include the right to
prospect, mine, etc. One of these leases covers zinc
and the other does not, in which latter case the zinc
goes with the surface rights of the farmer who owns
the land. An option on Nolan's leases was obtained
by H. H. Sutherland of F. C. Sutherland and Com-
pany of Toronto, who also seemed from the owner
of the surface rights, an option on the zinc for the
area of the lease not covering this metal. In addi-
tion, Mr. Sutherland obtained from the Nova Scotia
government several permits to search for minerals
in this vicinity.

During the past summer (1916) some surface dev-
elopment, mainly in the form of trenching, was done
on the deposits, which showed them to be of decided
economic importance. The writer was instructed
by the Director of the Geological Survey to examine
the occurence, and accordingly a couple of days were
spent in this district during the early part of Decem-
ber. The deposits were carefully examined and
sampled, as far as exposed.
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Since visiting this property, the writer is informed
that It has been purchased by J. B. Bay and P C
Sutherland and Company, both of Toronto, who
have resold a 65 per cent, interest to Hayden and
Stone of New York, and the American Zinc Com-
pany, of Boston. The new organization operating
the property is named the Stirling Mining and
Smelting Company. Diamond drilling was com-
menced and by the end of Janury (1917) was well
luider way, a 3,000-foot contract having been let. If
the deposits prove satisfactory, extensive operations
are contemplated for the immediate future.
The Stirling zinc-eopper-Iead deposits are located

in Bichmond county, in the south-western corner of
Cape Breton island, N.S., and the development work
IS all within a few hundred yards of Stirling post-

office which is part of the farm house of Mr. John
MacLeod. Stirling post office is situated in a direct
line between Loch Lomond and Framboise cove, and
7 miles from Loch Lomond, and 5% miles from
Framboise t

, measured in an air Une. The leases
on which tht Stirling deposits occur also adjoin the
eastern end of Five Island lake.
To reach Stirling, it is customary to go via the

Cape Breton railway which runs from Point Tupper
to St. Peters. From St. Peters there are good roads
to Stirling, a distance of between 35 and 40 miles.
It is also possible to go by boat to Framboise cove
or Pourehu bay, and thence drive to Stirling. Going
in this way the best road at present runs from Four-
chu bay, which is about 9 miles from Stirling, mea-
sured along the road.
Ore shipped from Stirling at the present time

would have to go to tide water at Pourehu bay, but
it is claimed that a shorter, more direct road could
be construited to Framboise cove.
The development work on this property U mainly

in the form of trenching. One pit or shaft has been
sunk to a depth of 14 feet, and another was sunk
some years ago, but when visited had badly caved,
^d was full of water. Three main trenches have
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been dug across the ore deposits, which will here for

Zr,P''""'e •>! ie'ignated*^as A, B, ,5.^0 No Atrench is about 20 feet lonir 6 feet ^mIT .^a a r

tl f^" '

^" ? *""<"' i"«b"«^« f eT 10*^; *2 ?o 4

fee fon^' Ttl^T^f^.^'^^'
""^ ^o. C trench is 108reet long, 5 to 7 feet deep, and about 4 feet widV

JenerVstiS: oWT""^^ »* right an£*to"tt
r,?=^5 y *

• *^S <leposits. Also a smaU trenchextends from A to C, a distance of 260 feet erodes

U itTtT '?r^"'/2 ^*«* *«^''«' Th 'sTrench

small tr»n!f
^^*' "•* ^ *" * f««t -leep. Another

northward alo'LTr
*''°*=\^' """^ "t^""!' *ence

|;^ofca-ftbtl-^^^^^^
the superficial deposits are there quite deepId the vicinity of these zinc-copper deposits the

deposits^e;^ri;.t/ the ttravf^^^^^^^^^^

S^e'pl^^rotlL^i-r^
?nTio t"hV?

V""^ mperfectly drain it. ThS^ ow!

•ty, except m the trenches; but wherever thp hort

S^ni-r'^f"""" "^Po^^l °" eitherdde of the ore"depos ts, U consists of massive, finely texti^ed ri»rkgreenish to greyish green, igneous r^ocksSg?Segeneral appearance of andesites. Since h^everthese rocks have not been examined microscoSy'
S them'^o"' -^rf* •" greenstones is here appUed

inJd^orit.^ h'^[^
*^*' '*'**«'^ *° andesites, iicludwg diontes, diabases, or basalts, may occur

ly abouTnorTfih^'"^ " ^'"•"'''' *™°^ "' apparent-ly aoout north 65 degrees east (magnetic) traverMHthe greenstones, and it is withL this"one thit^eore deposits occur. Every transition ^* be noted
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from qmte massive praetiosUy unaltered green-
^

fi ?' I V^ composed almost exclusively of zinc
blende, chalcopynte, pyrite and quartz. The green-
stones in places merely shear> d and altered to a
greenstone schist. In other places pyrite has alsobeen introduced in varying amounts. In places also,
the rocks in addition to being sheared have beenmore or less entirely altered to a whitish, finely lam-
inated, taleose substance. In other places, again
the original rock material has entirely given place
to quartz, a whitish dolomitic mineral, zinc blende
chalcopyrite, and pyrite. Nearly everywhere, the
ores arc decidedly laminated, the lamination planes
agreeing with the planes otshearing throughout the
general shear zone. Even where solid ore nov oc-
ciirs, including mainly zinc blende and chalcopynte
with some quartz, the lamination planes aie still
very decided. The deposits are thus evidontiy due,
largely at least, to metasomatic replacement, and
have been produced by uprising and circulating solu-
tions, within the zone of shearing, which have more
or less entirely replaced the original rock and have
deposited along the planes of shearing the minrrals
now constituting the ore deposits. Sections were
measured of the exposures in the bottoms of the
three main trenches.
All the ore material exposed in the bottoms of the

three main crosscut trenches was sampled, ten sam-
ples being taken, which are numbered consecutively
from 20 to 29 inclusive. Nos. 20 and 21 were taken
from trench A; Nos. 22, 23, and 24 from trench B;
and Nos. 25 to 29 inclusive from trench C. In
trench A, 10 feet of ore is exposed, and in trench B,
there is over 33 feet of ore material. The actual
distance between the ends of these trenches is over
100 feet, and the offset distance, measured at right
^gles to the supposed general direction of strike of
the deposits, is about 90 feet, throughout which
width it is not known whether ore occurs or not.
Trench C is about 260 feet from A, measured along
the jteheral strike of the deposits, and ore material
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IS exposed throughout this distance in the bottom

tr.n*„h"^"t^
tr^npi'.^tendii.g from A to C. In

WTL? l-.l",
"^^ **'* °* "" material, and about

135 feet still farther to the south-east, measured m
deposits, a shaft has been sunk 14 feet in the bottomof which good ore was found. No work ha* yetbeen done to determine the amount of ore in thi.mtervening 135 feet. Altogether these deposiUhave been actually traced by trenching along thegeneral direction of strike, for a distance of over 800

tr!lrp .
'^ HZ^^ aggregate exposed width intrench C of over 66 feet. The amount of ore material

here would thus seem to be decidedly important.

«u„i^ ° "^"^^f
*••' ^.*''""°» "l^P^its had been very

?if*
^"P"'***' ."o^here to a depth exceeding 7

™«L rr °° ,*?*!.""?* °' *'« <"•«' ^ "gkt could bemade that would do justice to the proiSrty. Promwhat was seen, however, all the evidence Ldicatedtnat the depouts are probably quite extensive, and
persistent both longitudinally and verticaUy Segrade of much of the ore material is also high. In

?rom iTto 4°' " "^^f "•' ^^ '«**• *^« ore oarrie.from 11 to 30 per cent, zinc .is well as signifieartamounts of lead, copper, gola and silver. Also, inthe mam trench, there is 20 feet of ore containing 17per cent, to over 27 per cent, zinc, as well as import-

Sliver. In this trench, also, there is over M feet of

ZXl"!l:
"' ''""'''' "' '°"" «""*•

" •«» "^

"In the past, similar complicated zino ores have

CtT^tr"'' •^l®;"!*'™ ^ *e way of tJeftm^!
~„ *f u*

"'"^"°* "' «' '"•«'' «i»d investigation h«^recently beeh done along these lines, and no doubtthe owners of the Stirling deposits Will be able toevolve a satisfactory method. In this event tlw

^nT"*? "!?" '"^•"".* " i^nportant source of zine-
copper-lead ores in the near future. The finding as 1

stimulate prospecting in Cape Breton, and it U
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^r^fo'^d"''
"'""' •*"" '""p*"*"* ''•-''o^'-
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ASBESTOS.

A fibrous mineral named by the finders As-
bestos, has at intervals been reported as havinsr been
found at certain points in the province, but as to the
quality, exact information is unavailable, as the
work done on any find was more experimental than
practical. The "finds" so far have not given in d'-.-a-

tions of being in quantity to warrant operations;
and besides, as the demand was not urgent there
was no incentive to continue prospecting or exploit-
ation. The Asbestos field, it may be said, 's still

virgin. As no doubt after the wah there may be
more prospecting for mines in the province than at
any previous time, the following description from
the Geological Survey Department may be of ser-
vice. The description refers to the Asbestos pre-
sently being extensively worked in Quebec :

—

"It occurs in reticulating veins up to 4 or 5
inches in width, in serpentine rock, the fibres, which
are easily separable, are very fine, of a silky appear-
ance, and flexible to a high degree. Asbestos is un-
affected by heat, except on continued exposure to
high temperatures, and is noncombustible. It is a
poor conductor of both heat and electricity, and is

not attacked by the common acids.

The above characteristics make this mineral an
important raw material in a number of manufactur-
ing industries.

Asbestos fibre may be spun into yarn and rope,

and woven into fabric, in which forms It finds many
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uses where a fire resisting fabric is required For
these purposes a long fibre, both strong and very
flexible, IS desired. At present there are no factor-
ies m Canada weaving asbestos.

In this country the principal manufactures of
asbestos are mill board, paper and shingles, for
which purpose a short fibre is used.

In the making of certain mineral flooring short
fibre asbestos enters into the mixture, where it acts
as ? binder.

On account of its low electrical conductivity it

w^*i' "w
^" '"^"'ator in electric instruments.

While asbestos paper and mill board are principally
used for this purpose, considerable long and short
fibre are employed. Short fibre !s mixed with
paints to produce a fire resisting paint. It is also
used in making stove cement, pipe cuvering, etc

Long fibre, besides the uses referred to above
IS used in making gaskets for packing glands and
pipe joints where high temperature or arid solutions
are encountered, making of chemical water and fil-

'S, and as a surfacing of gas grates-"
The many uses to which Asbestos can be put

are becoming better known, as time passes. Asbes-
tos in England, for roofing purposes, has not been
very extensively used in the past, bat there aremany indications that its remarkable wearing qual-
ities are becommg more and more widely recogniz-
ed, and that there will be a rapidly increasing de-mand for It as time goes on. It has been found
especially adaptibk for use in the large industr '

districts, such as Lancashire, where, owing to tut
corrosive atmosphere fumes the life of galvanized
iron sheeting i» not more than from three to five
years, whereas asbestos is not at all adversely affect-
ed by such conditions. It is becoming a common
practice now, when galvanized iron sheeting needs
repairing or replacing, to substitute asbestos-cement
shiets. This piece-meal substitution is facilitated
by thf use of sheets made to the same dimensions
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as the standard corrugated iron sheeting.

This mineral was possibly better known to the
ancients than it is toda^ and of course it was more
highly appreciated. Lmen in old times was made
from it. It is withm the memory of man that the
very crudest kind of apparatus for giving light were
in use in Britain years ago. The ancients had what
were cal'ed "perpetual" lamps, the wick employed
being asbestos. It is principally used in this pro-

vince for covering steam pipes and in some cases for

backs of stoves. The Asbestos so far found in Vic-

toria and Cape Breton counties has not proven of

"alue sufficient to warrant development, but as in

the case of some other of the minerals no systematic

or persistent exploitation has been done.
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AMIMONY.

Stibni* • or sulphide of antimony occurs at West
Gore, F its County. It is rained in a shaft 700 feet
deep. vras discovered in 1880, and the size and
value of the ore bodies are well maintained. The
deposit carries gold and silver. The ore occurs in
two fissure-vems, anc* has been traced 1200 feetThe veins vary from vo inches to seven feet in
thickness. The ore-sl- ts dip 4 degrees southeast,
and ^old is most plentiful where the percentage of
stibnite IS high.

"

Except where a ctoss-vein of quartz comes
into the vein at No. 1 shaft, none of the gold is free
even in ore assaying as high as 10 ounces of gold to
the ton. Assays of second-class ore have shown as
high as 186 dollars a ton of 2,000 pounds. A very
conservative estimate of second-class ore left in the
vein, gives it an average thickness of 6 inches, con-
taining twelve per cent, antimony and twenty three
dollars gold to the ton of 2240 pounds. There are
four shafts on the north vein.

Previously to 1910, there were 3357 tons .ship-
ped. For a long time it was not known that the
ore carried gold.

This mine produced 191 tons of concentrate in
1911, this being the first production since 1907.
There was no output from 1911 to 1915. The mine
was unwatered in the autumn of 1914 and was pro-
ducing in 1915; 10,872 tons being produced during
the fiscal year ended September Shh. The produc-
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tion for 1916 was 14,149 tons of ore.
In 1905, 4,000 tons of ore were produced:

4271-4 tons of mixed ore were shipped to English
smelting companies, and contained by assay, gold
1,232 oz., 16 dwt. 23 gr., valued at $24,657. In 1906
there were shipped 782 tons 1,186 lbs. or ore, which
yielded 1,031 oz- 11 gr. of gold. In 1907 the produc-
tion was 3,042 tons of ore, and 1,403 tons were ship-
ped, most of the shipment being 20 per cent. ore.
The average amount paid for this ore was $48.39 per
ton. In addition to this the ore contained 1319 oz.
of gold, only part of which the smelting companies
made payment for. Shipments were made to the fol-
lowing companies :—Hoyt Metal Co., Meallgesell-
Schaft, Merton & Co., and the American Metal Co.
By assay the ore gave from .77 to 2.06 oz. gold to
the ton.

In 1908 the company operating the mine got
into difficulties and work ceased early in the Spring
of that year. The mine is now operated by the
West Gore Antimony Co. The demand is good.

A sulphide of Antimony occurs near Rawdon,
Hants County, which carries gold and silver. A
mine was opened here, and about 3,000 tons were
shipped. Other deposits are known in this locality
which carry high gold values-

Stibnite is an ore of a light colour; has a bril-
liant lustre. It belongs to the non-metallic class.
Its specific gravity S.524.62, symbol S 52 S 3. It is

the chief ore of antimony. It is used in safety
matches and fireworks, in the manufacture of rub-
ber goods and in refining gold. Since ancient times
it has been used in Eastern countries as a cosmetic.

The follow assay shows the value of this ore.

From From
Pay Streak low grade ore

Antimony 45.75 per cent. 18.21 per cent.
Gold 2.48 oz. per ton .23 oz. per ton
Silver -10 oz. per ton .13 oz. per ton
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GRAPHITE.

It is probable that the occurences of Graphite

I.„t !r"V'°"'"'? ^^' discovered more by acci-dent than by search. Prospectors in going rouhdthe country m search for some other minefal haverun against a deposit here and there, but bevond

^ron"f„*th
^''='°'-"^'

l'^'^"^"^
''"°^". "° «P or-ation, in the majority of cases, followed, chiefly frrthe reason that there was no market near at hand

J„H .k"""
"^y =T' ^'•'" ^^^'^ ""ay be a demand

tton TheTnlfo""'
''''

"Z""^'
will attract atten-tion. Xhe following m reference to the mineral isfrom a report of the Geological Survey, ZdgWelall m/onnation procurable up till the present :-

While the occurence of graphite in certainrock-formations in Nova Scotk has been knownfor many years up to the present time but littleTasbeen done m the way of economic production Several attempts have, however, been made" more"espec ally in the eastern portion of the prov nee tnexploit deposits of this material, but so ?a°Ihese dom« appear trf have been attended with much suc-

The principal occurrences of graphite in the

fn ifl I- u L
"*' *^ mineTnl is found chieflym rocks which have been assigned to the ore-Cam

slat" r. shafirT°J
"^^*^"'"' «mesto^„"es whhSlates and shales which are assoc ated with eranitemtrusions. In places, as at Glendale, RTver fnhaw!Unts. Inverness county, it is found b a coarse red
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thfi!!.!,
°^8r«.Ph>te specks. At Dallas i..ook

whi.W»,
"" *•'*""• """tones anU slates withwhich the syemt^s are associated, and the lime-stones are graphitic, while beds of graphitic sh"fealso occur. These black shaly beds were at onetime mistaken for coal strata.^ The grrphiticliTe!

tCrn t°"?"™'\*"'™"'
f°' "me; ffle horizoHfthese rocks is that known as the George River lime-stones, a portion of the Archaean.

h=rf°"'-,°^
the graphitic shale localities is found

Vale rol^n' tI"'1 °^'^'"^u'?
^''^^ "«^^ ^^e French

hr. H»S i
.^'"

''^"J^
** *'* P'«« « said to have abreadth of two to three feet and can be traced forsome distance on the strike. An Analysis of thisshale was made m the laboratory of the GeologicalSurvey and gave graphite 38.387 per cent. Report

of Progress Geol. Surv- Can. 1879-SO p. 1-2 The
f^^^r^t F"^*'^?

'°"'
J!'" P'="=^' when completely

adapted for lead pencils electrotyping. and for most
of the numerous uses for which graphite is avail-awe. Its value as an economic product would ap-pear therefore, to depend largely upon the cost of ite
extraction and preparation for the market, necessar,
to ensure the requisite amount of purity.

The percentage of graphite in the Glendale
Shales appears to vary considerably in different
parts Thus, samples, collected in 1878 by MrHugh Fletcher and assayed in the Geological Sur-vey laboratory, gave of graphite Only 13.965 per
cent, but a more recent assay by Dr." Hoffmann, of
material from the same deposit, made for Mr. JairesMcintosh, yielded graphite 31.8 per cent. A laterassay IS given in the report of the Mines Depart-ment for Nova Scotia, of the shales from Christmas
Island which IS practically the same deposit, inwhich the percentage of graphite is given as 50.23,with rock matter 43.37 and water 6.50. These shales
apparentiy belong to the Cambrian rocks of Cape
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\,^2r S*""^?" *"•* °""'l3« Brooks the irneisshornblends schists and dark slates of nrlr,^uJ'
age are blackened with the coSdKue Tu"t

|./r-iate^,^^rbr^^^^^^^^

feetti^^o7S;hiir ^"--'^ ---
The occurrence of graphite has also been re-E«Ti^f* ^"Z-.

®"'"' Narrows, East Bay andHunters Island and in addition, Mr Gilpin iA MsReport of the Mines of Nova Scotia 1880,'^men?ion^Its presence, mostly in the form of plumSous
*h Ham,^'„^H*'°pT'?«^''*

1?,""°" Rive?. MusqTor
boit, Hammonds Plams, Fifteen-mile Stream Boul-

la^t thr^'t"*'' ^"^^ ^'°°^ -'"''• Gillis Br"ok the

tnVnf?.,^'"f '" ^"P' ^"'°"- Concerning th^ «!
^tn kV^!',* '•'P°'"*' "° particulars are availableand but httle attempt at mining has been done fOT

aZJnT'' '°
*^u"

'^^ ^=*"»' «<^°"°"'i<= value has

?S ? ^,T" ''"" ascertained. The above men!twried locahties appear to include the principal de-posits as yet known to exist in this province "
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MAONBSITG.

This mineral has not heretofore been given a
place in any publication descriptive of the economic
minerals of Nova Scotia. Some attention was given
to it in 191/, for the first time in Nova Scdtia in atl

probability, due to its discovery, and production to
a limited extent by the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal
Co., who found the mineral suitable for certain pur-
poses of the company. The discovery was made at
River Denys, Cape Breton. The deposit was not
an extensive one and soon became exhausted. Its
discovery and usefulness has inspired the hope that
the mineral may be met with in other districts, and
this hope is strengthened by the thought that if a
mineral not sought after has been encountered, a
systematic search may result in revealing i...Bny

other hiding places. Indeed its discovery has led
old prospectors to imagine, if not really believe, that
just such a minei.il, or one closely resembling, had
been met with in the course of prospecting in sev-
eral localities but that no attention had twen paid
it, as it was considered a white clay, or some sort
of soft native cement. Near Whycocomagh, several
years ago, a mineral, now admitted to closely re-

semble magnesite, was uncovered in a search for
iron ore, but as, at that time, the name was unfam-
iliar and its uses and properties not known to the
prospectors, it attracted no more than a passing
notice. The question may have been asked, "What
is it" and as there was none to answer, nothing more
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was said or done in reference to it. Its value now
bpifl^ known the probability is that the numerous
by tiiQes prospectors will include magnesite as a
mineral worth looking for. Or it may be that the
Steel compaiiies may employ skilled prospectors to
search for the mineral.

', The following description of Magnesite, its nat-

^_
,We and uses, is by Fletcher Hamilton, and was con-

; . \tributed by him to a publication named "Foot
,
* Notes" whose main purpose is to give description

ftf the rarer and less known minerals :

—

.-,>•,. "Magnesite ig a natural carbonate of Magne-
'Sium, and when pure contains S2.4 per cent- C. O.

>^ (Carbon dioxide), and 47.6 per cent. Mg. O (mag-
" ' nesia). It has a hardness of 3.5 to 4.5 and specific

gravity of 3 to 3.12. It is both harder and heavier
than calcite (calcium carbonate) and also contains
a higher percentage of C. O. 2, as Calcite has but
44 per cent.

Most of the California Magnesite is comparat-
ively pure, and is ordinarily a beautiful, white, fine-
grained rock with a conchoidal fracture resembling
a break in porcelain. The Grecian Magnesite is

largely of this character, while the Austrian - .rie-

ties usually contain iron so that they become " vvn

after calcming. The Washington Magnesit>., one
of the most recent developments, resembles dolo-
mite and some crystalline limestones in physical
appearance. Its color varies through light to dark
gray and pink.

In California, the known magnesite deposits,
with a single exception (a sedimentary deposit in

Kern County) are associated with Serpentine areas.

The Washington deposits are stated to be associat-

ed with extensive strata of dolomite limestones"
"Vses—The principal uses at the present time

include the following:

—

"Ifi refractory linings for basic open-hearth
steel furnaces, copper reverberatories and convert-
ers, bullion and other metallurgical furnaces ; in the
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manufacture of paper from wood pulp ; and in mak-
ing flooring, wainscoting, tiling, sanitary kitchen
and hospital finishing, etc. In connection with
building work it has proved particularly efficient a?
a flooring for steel railroad coaches, on account of
having greater elasticity and resilience than Port-
land cement. For refractory purposes the magne-
site is "dead-burned"—i.e.—all or practically ill of
the C. O. 2 is expelled from it. For cement purposes
it is left "caustic" i.e. from 5 per cent, to 10 per cent-
of CO. 2 is retained. When dry caustic magnesite
is mixed with a solution of magnesium chloride
(Mg. CI 2) in proper proportions, a vry strong
cement is produced, known as oxychloride or sorel
cement. It is applied in a plastic form, which sets
in a few hours as a tough, seamless surface. It has
also a very strong bonding power, and will h.'ld
firmly to wood, metal or concrete as a base-

It may be finished in a very smooth, e/en sur
face, which will take a good wax ot oil polish. As
ordinarily mixed there is added a certain proportion
o( wood flour, cork, asbestos, or other filler, thereby
adding to the elastic properties of the finished pro-
duct. Its surface is described as "warm" and quiet,
as a result of the elastic and non-conducting char-
acter of the composite material. The cement is

usually coloured by the addition of some mineral
pigment to the materials before mixing as cemenr.

The desirable qualities of flooring material
(cost not considered) are listed for purposes of
analysis or comparison under eighteen heads as fol-
lows :—Cleanliness (sanitary qualities), quietness,
immunity from slipperiness, appearance, waterproof
character, plasticity, warmth (thermal insulation)
life (immunity from deterioration by age) acid-
proof character, alkali-proof character, fire resist-
ance, elasticity, crushing strength, structural
strength ^rupture) immunity from expansion and
contraction and lightness. The importance of these
several qualities varies with the varying require-
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ments to be met. For instance, in some places, as
in hospitals, cleanliness is one of prime considera-
tion

; in other places immunity from abrasion might
be one of the principal requisites. As to most of
these qualities the conclusion is reached that mag-
nesia cement affords one of the most satisfactory
flooring materials for use in kitchens, laundries,
toilets and bath rooms, corridors, large rooms or
halls in public or other buildings, Including hospi-
tals, factories, shops and restanrants."

There is no doubt that tht material is steadily
coming into more general recognition and favor for
these uses. For a few special uses it is more or less
disqualified

; as an instance, it is not suited for con-
struction of swimming tanks or for cunditi. us of
permanent wetness, smce under constant immersion
it gradually softens, although it is said to stand in-
termittent wetting and drying, and is r^commeii led
for shower baths. Naturally it is not acr.l-proof, and
not wholly alkali-proof, which might be a di-ad-
vantage in its use for laboratory floors id tables

;

but these are rather special requiremen Its cost
per square foot is given as 25 to 33 cents, depend-
ing on area which is estimated to be lower than
marble, cork, rubber, clay, or mosaic-tile, slate or
terrazzo, although more expensive than wood
asphalt, linoleum, or Portland Cement.

When unsuccessfully used, the causes of fail-

ure are ascribable to uncertain climatic changes,
lack of uniformity in mixtures used, lack of care on
the part of those handling the materials, porsible de-
terioration of materials used through ^.-posurc
(either before or after mixing) lack of r oper pre-
paration of foundations on which the ir .terial is to
be laid, and, as a very important fact".-, experienci
or non-experience in the manipulation, or actual
laying and troweling of the material. Data con-
cerning the percentage of magnesium chloride and
of ground calcined magnesia, and data concerning
the character and quality of filler and colour added
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"=°'""l«'<:'al preparations, are naturaHv

th, V, f T''-
.'""""^tion and standardization ofthe raw materials used, and of acceptable filler m,^

Honi'd"" ."'^"lishment of s?- ndard p o^itions for the matures would seem to be abSut
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use must be comparatively free from lime, as lime

Hon V^"*" t«"d"cy to re-absorb water and c"r!

& so°,W inrno";'^"""'
''""''y "using swel.

cement ,r, ' ^° permanent in the completed

.
The magnesite used is the finely irround ril

air. If carefully handled it can probably be keS Unopened a year or more, but it should bemused wth"n
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the brick. Dead-homed, pure magnesia can not be
sintered except at very high temperatures, and it
has httle or no plasticity, so that it is hard to handle
Its plasticity IS said to bt improved by using with itsome partly calcined or caustic magnesite. Heavv
pressure will bind the material sufficiently to allow
It to be sintered.

A coating of crushed magnesite is laid on
hearths used for heating steel stock for rolling to
prevent the scale formed from attacking the fire-
brick of the hearth.

Imports—Reports of the United States Bureau
ot foreign and Domestic Commerce show imports

?oi? ,!."/l?'**^"'" *° ^^"^ ''««'' "2,591 tons in
1913, 144,747 tons in 1914, and 63,347 tons in 19IS
tnosl of this coming from Austria-Hungary For
the same years the production of crude magnesi'c
(about two tons of crude yield one ton of calcined)
in California (the sole producer of those years in
the United States) was:—9,632 tons. 1913- 11 4,1<?
tons 1914; 30,721 tons, 1915. For 1916, the Cali-
fornia output leaped to 154,052 tons of crude and
shipments were begun from Washington.'
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FIRE CLAYS.

or .els'perplixi'ne ' V^^ ^?" "'j^"--*' '" '"°-
m,. .1

»'"P'*''''"S- There is no deny ne the fart

properties, or, in other words th\? ;.
7^'=*""l?

considerably in their rho,^ i

'^'".c'ays var>

a rule no cl^y is considered a "fir?T"''Tv''?*
^^

cZo^'^osi'tlr'^^'
^"^ asts^iirchT^t

has a'i^a ''the'^fforffoW' "" ^"^' ^-"-
^Hc. is that experi^^^s rave^htn ^adr^n";;; ^^^
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fire clays found in the coal measures The fireclays in this class, as might be expected oft^n onntarn nodules of siderite fn addi"o^n to'^he crrl ,n

iiie mass. There are few fire clays that meet all therequirements, as already stated and it U ther.fl

the finished article is required As fii» h,.-., <m the clays and shales o?the coal meaures' the""'a larger or smaller amount of organic maiter and

has not. as yet, been discovered in Nova Sco?ii „r

iJuVblei %ir-' ''- "-™ '^^t^

btStrirstt::-l---Har;ct"e^sm.S

l-onipany from a seam on their area. Tt,;. u
utilized in the lining of ladies etc for JhichTh^^
and"th°""''u"""''^.. .^« "'^ mining of the'clatand the making of bricks was not looked unonYj
TJ^'^'V." "''J""'^' '° "'^ mining of coal andtherefore did not receive first attention In thelate eighties, or say thirty to forty years ago f'rebricks were made in Pictou County from a s^^'m^f

GreU'^'t^ 'l^'^r
°f ^al'^catrthe^c!

'-regor Some ten thousand or more were rZLwith varying success.. The more ?ucces"fu7 burn^
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:lt St

WW thoie where the Urgnt amount of enithcd
brickhad been mixtd, or added to the chy- The
npwiment could not U classed as seriotts, as the
chief raaon for the nakinf of the bricks was to
Iciien the cost of repairing the coke ovens, by usine
borne made instead of imported brick. The demand
for coke gradoally fell off and experimentt were
not long continued.

The question may reasonably be asked: If
there are proper shales and fireclays In Nova Scotia
why have no serious and systematic attempts been
made to utilize them? A reason has already been

i" u
*'• "••"e'y—that the idea has largely - avail-

ed that the needed cl»y can only be found in coun-
ties possessing the coal measures, and that nearly
all the coal lands are held under lease; and further
that the coal operators are indifferent to add side
lines to their main business—that of coal mining,
which demands fullest care and attention.. Still,
further, the market up to the present time, even
with the great advances in recent years, in iron and
steel production, is too limited to stimulate the
search for, and production of suitable days, which
must of necessity precede the erection of the neces-
sary plant for brick making and burning. It has
been demonstrated that under circumsUnces more
favourable than at present, or, in short, prior to the
discovery of oil wells in the United States, our oil
shales are richer than those being min» < in Scot-
land, where several large oil shale works are in
opCTation, makipsr satisfactory returns, and it may
be demonstrated as soon as the need for home made
fire brick is imperative that the province possesses
the necessary shades and days.

Some years ago the Mining Society of Nova
Scotia took up the subject of "fire clays" with the
local Government, which promised to render every
assistance. As a sUrt the Government offered to
have analyses of ten pound samples of clay made
free of charge. Intimation of this was gwn short
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publicity. In reiponie one or two samples only

^.h?/.n;7"''- ""V"r '""" P*"'" ^ho h^ n^other end in view than knowing if the clay wa» ral-
uable n. ca.e parties mi^ht come along lookinf far

^r. . ;!!
''"^''" aialyae.. free practical teats

were to be made at the works of the Intercolonial
Coal Company at Westville. We in Nova Scotia
are free m demanding that the Government assist
in the development of minerals and if this be assent-
ed to on the condition that the requisitkmists dosome preliininary work, such at dig a sample of
clay, we look sour and think they should do the dig-ging also. '

Referring to fire clays encountered in the In-
verness Coal Field, a Geological Report, amonc
other things, jays:

—

...
"Little attention has been given to the shales of

this area the coal alone having been regarded asworthy of consideration."
b h»

Along the South Sh i,e of Inverness, there are
a niimber of g-od exposures in the cliffs. About an
eighth of a mile south of Mclsaac Pond, a 2 1-2 foot
coal seam outcrops, and this is underlain by a bed of
smooth, plastic, moulded clay shale, not less than
eight feet thick. The following tests give its ptuper-

This smooth plastic shale when ground uu
ready for moulding had 63 per cent, of grains that

^.m^?** * 200 mesh sieve. It was worked uu
with 21.2 per cent, of water, had an air shrinkagt of
5-7 per cent and an average tensile strength of ^5
pounds per square inch.

The burning tests of the wet-moulded bricklets
are given bel'^w:

—

Cone PIr« Shitekaee
.010 0.8
.05 2.6
.03 6.6

1 6.6

3 5

Absorption Color
12.13 Buff
9.61 Red
3.18 Red-brown
1.80 Red-brown
00 Brown
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The bricklets burnetl at cone 010 had a eood
rmg, and were steel hard at cone OS. At cone 1
numerous blisters began to appear. It is badly blis-
tered and past vitrification at cone 3.

North of Mclsaac Pond are a number of low
chffs along the shore showing southerly dippine
beds of .shales and sandstone.

More sandy shale outtrops a little farther
along tne shore to the north. Tests show that the
shalj, although sandy, works up to a very plastic
muss with 19.4 per cent, water, and 4.4 per cent, air
fhrmkage. At cone 010 the fire shrinkage is per
cent., absorption 16.01 per cent., and color reddish
buff. At cone 03 the fire shrinkage (s 3 per cent
absorption 8.88 per cent-, and color red, It gives a
good hard bricklet at the latter cone.

The most importa-it deposit in the district is
the clay overlying the 13 foot or Hussey seam.

This is well seen in the outcrop aIo..g Big
Kiver, north of Inverness, where a drift was run in
known as the Hussey drift. The coal seam at this
point is overlain by a clean looking plastic grey
clay which ranges in thickness from 18 inches to
nearly 3 feet. This is in turn overlain by an 18 inch
seam of coal, and over this again there is a dark
shale, which could not be properly sampled owing to
the wash from the upper part of the bank.

The clay is very plastic in its character, and
appears to be free from coarse sand, but occasional
pyrite nodules were noticed. If this clay seam is
worked it would have to be in connection with the
13 foot coal, and as the latter contains good coal in
it.s upper bench, thi.s is not an impracticable prop-
osition. '^ "^

The following tests give the properties of the
clay from the Hussey drift

:

It is a very smooth, sticky clay, which, how-
ever, contains so much fine sand that only 58.4 per
cent passes through a 200 mesh sieve. It took con-
siderable water (30.8 per cent.) to work it up and
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had an air shrinkae'e of 8 S ner cpnt Tu.

1 ;:k
^^^ ^"k Buff

3 7^ •••• Buff

S
7-3 Drab

9
'0 Drab

The clay behaves like a stoneware ckiv^and itsfusing point es about cone 2'! U \^X
'

,

dry-press body at cone 1
""^^ '' ^"""^

A chemical analysis of this clay made bv At FCom,or,ofthe laboratory of the' Mines Lanch!

Silica ,

Alumina ^|S2

Ferric oxide .:;
26.80

Titanic oxide fi°
Magnesia \fx
Lime 105
Soda 0-25

Potash 073
Water :::: ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! i^^^

This is one of the best clays found'^'^NovaScotia, and several possiblf uses suggest them

civ uTe"H""f
'""•': ^"."y- " represents a type of

mak^inrasb^^tiV^*"^
"'"^ ^•^°" ^'^^ -^- '- ^or

For several years there has been in operation
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in Pictou Counly a company by the naive of ittie

Standaxd Clay Products Company ea^gtd i^ the

tnanuiacturc of drain pipe and tUe. The busiaest

has, apparently, been very successful. In 19J16 th«

con)^a«y jnade 1,355,000 feet of drain pipe and tilt-

The output in 1917 ieU off to a trifle less than a

mUUon ieet, due to conditions brouight about by the

war. Additjions are continually being made to the

plant affording proof that the "fire" clay is suitable

for the purposes of the company. The clay seam is

on the east side of the East River and on the right

hand of the eastern highway leading from Stellarton

to New Glasgow. In the vicinity of the plant there

are other seams of clay or a continuation of the

seam now being worked. As with shale, so with
fire clay. In some of the localities in which these

are found they have been reserved to the Govern-

ment, while in other instances they belong to the

owners of the soil—a most awkward circumstance.

The Government should adopt an heroic course and
make arrangements whereby all minerals become
invested in the crown. The expediency or necessity

for such a step is apparent, when it is stated that

between Stellarton and New Glasgow, the minerals,

with the exception of coal and gold, belong, in near-

ly the whole territory named, to the soil. There is

a solitary area in which all the minerals, including

fire clay, are reserved to the crown, or the local gov-

ernment. Further reference may be made to this

anomaly in the article on oil shales-

^ome fprty years ago, a couple of miners, .from

one qf the Pottery districts in Staffordshire, who
Iqcatiedat Springhill, stumbled upqn a seam of clay

on the outskirts of the town, which they considered

res«mbled closely theday used in the famous Eng-
lish .Pottery district, and suitable for crockeryware.

To put this belief tO|practkal test they built a sm^U
primitive plant for experimental purposes. The .re-

sult was the production of various pieces of crock-

eryware .which considering the primitive appliances
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at their disposal, including the crudeness of themachmeTr, were deemed to be of very fafr qualityAfter a time, owmg to limited market, and morePMMbly to lajk of capital necessary to extend the

fwM'nH
°"= """"'?'' "°"''' »" '"^de to cater to out-side and larger markets, the work was discontinuedIhe writer is of opinion that the exploiters hadno serious intention of going into the pottery busi-ness, but rather entered into the production of cei^-toin wares as byeplay or pastime. However Uiatmay be, the work done demonstrated thaTthere a«days in Cumber and county that can be utufzed [nAe production of, if not the finer, then, of tf^e commm«r and more generaUy used kinds of crockery-

cr^h^^^i ^^ when there is the expected large in-crease to the population of the provmce and there-by a near market provided, and when railway facU-

h'^ morl'''*.^".^'"^^'
'^'" "" "' littk doubtthat more attention wii; be paid, to the numerous

varieties of shales and clays which the provin" po"-aesses. '"
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COPPER.

Copper is one of the best condurtors of heat
and electricity- Symbal Cu. Atomic weight 63.57,
Specific Gravity 8.79—8.93 ; Weight of a cubic tool
557 pounds. It is the only me'a! that occurs in its
native state in large masses. It occurs in various
ores; the most important are Chalcopyrite, Chal-
cocite, Cuprite and Malachite. Pure copper melts
at .949 Fahrenheit.
About three-fourths of the world's output of Cop-

per is derived from Chalcopyrite. It occurs in
veins, in masses, and is diffused through gaugue
material of various kinds, often quartz. .Other sul-
phides are usually found associated with it; some-
times silver and gold occur; mostly nickel and
cobalt. Chalcopyrite is a sulphide of copper and
iron—sulphur 35.0, copper 34.5, iron 30.5. Anlysis
often show variations from this formulae. When it

becomes tarnished it is known as peacock ore- It
has a metallic lustre, an uneven fracture, brass-
yellow colour and green-black when powdered. It
is distinguished from pyrites by its colour and hard-
ness Copper ores are those carrying more than
2 1-2 per cent, copper. Ores of copper are found at
Cape d'Or, Cumberland County, and many outcrops
are seen between Springhill and Pictou ; some of
which have been tested. They are found at Poison's
Lake and Lochaber, Antigonish County; at Cox-
heath, near Sydney; at Cheticamp, Inverness Coun-

I

'
1
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ty and in Victoria County, near Ore-,m, NativeCopper uas found i„ the Colonial 0>pner C-,ni-pnny s nnn,- at Cape d'Or, Inn never in quantities tobe commercially valuable.
There are no Copper Mines in operation atpresent ,„ Nova Scotia. Some prospectin/was

done m 91/ at Car,bou. Pictou County and at Ore-gon, V ictoria County. The total production of Cop-
per m the province has been .small. There are on v

„!?,«•' / "'^"^ ^"^"'^ '^"I'l'" ''^"^ been foundn sufficient quantities to warrant investigation

£ K?- u""^
'" '"<="'"' "" •''^^"'<=J <>^<^ S"l'Plv. theestablishment ot a smelting industry is hard v a

practical question.

Chalcocite treated at the Crown Mining Co'^
smelter, some years ago, produced, it was declare.l,
00 per cent Copper matte. Chalcopvrite carrying
gold and silver, is found in the L'Abime district
Cheticamp, Inverness County. The claim, which is
said to be extensive, attracted much attention about
20 years .ig... Samples taken across the entire face
of the deposit have run from 2.4 to 5 per cent met-
allic oipper. while samples from lenses have run
from 3 to 8 per cent- copper. The ore carried as
lugh as itS.sO a ton in gold and silver. The low-
est estimate of the copper contents of the rock, has
been placed at 2..') per cent.

The tabulated statement made below was madesome ZU years ago when copper was selling at 12 1-2
cents, a pound. With Copper now selling at 4S
cents a pound, the results should show proi.ortion-
ately larger.

Sample Gold Silver. Copper
l^rom weathered outcrop . . .$1.32 I 0^ 2 40n cFrom quartz gash veins.... 6.60 4.40 7 81 pc'One test gave the following values-—
^7'' 1.1 dwt. to the ton

f:^"'" 783 oz. to the ton
^°^P"^ : 7.81 per cent.

Witb copper at its present price, a ton of the
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above should eWe a value of about $80: of course
about 25 or 30 prr cent, of this valui should be ch-
(lucted for snicltinjj and marketing.

From i88oto 1892 Copper was mined atCoxheath
Mr Harry Piers of the Provincial Museum whom an official capacity visited the much talked of

property a few years ago says of the deposits at
Loxheath. the property of the Boston Holdings Co •

Ihis well known dcp.)sit has been extensively de-
veloped and is one of the most promising ones in
the province.. The Company was formerly known
as the Eastern Development Companv and until a
couple of years ago (1901-2) as the Cape Breton
Copper Co. 1 he mining areas cover two square
miles and the land and water areas, held in fee 1094
acres. Four shafts are on the pn.pertv and the
areas have been also well p-ospected bv test pits
and trenches. The first shaft was sunk in 1880 and
the last one in 1892. The plant is an excellent one
and includes steam hoists, Rand .slingers. drills
large ore tables, trams, saw mills, etc. A large
amount of ore is on the surface, and a sample taken
right across the pile, gave an average of 7 per cent
ot copper- The mine has been closed since 1892 "

Again the question is a ked, "H the ore yields
the results given, why is the property idle?" In
lyi/ reports were current that stimulated by the
high price of copper the mine was to be reopened
and work proceeded with. But so far nothing has
been heard of work having been begun again At
the present time the Coxheath deposit labours un-
der a disad\'antage. It is at a distance from trans-
portation. The product of the mine would mean-
time have to be carried by teams to connect with
tne l^anadian Government Railway at one of two
routes or else a short branch railway would require
to be built. '

^orv^^^^
Colonial Copper Co., began operations in

lyuu on a somewhat pretentious scale. The work
the Company accomplished up to 1903 may be sum-
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marized as follows :—
The property is situated at Cane iI'Dr Cl-erland Cu.nity. and eomprised three bl Iks „ffisquare ini es, under liri-nc!. . i

""'^^^ "' "vc

"le square m e Threr^' '''' •""' •'' ^''^'"' "<

these, only\^;'„,J'^;^^"^"'t:,
"'"^

"'^^^r'"'
^'

Hn,eof£isii„,;tht':^f;:'^d";r.,^:^nn^^;;;.:;;^

J-iipptr, luces were seen as lirn-.. -. iiin

;..c|^s.rn.,rea,,,,ran,::,^!:^';Li;;:,e^fX':
itarter of an „kI, to the thickness of ;, s|„.e „

n^'Z Sr- '''
"^"'r

l;';"^'^^ ^'"^'" ""<!"-
pr^:u3^--;:;-;,,:|:-:::j-^^;;.an s n

ter to run systematic mill tests of tl e .,re The ,- 1pany volunteere.l „o opinion of til; r"; an t er"

-"

fo e „o ,l,rect estn„ate of its value con ,1 be n a, 'eIhe company erected an extensive, or rather i,should be saul. a most elaborate plant, cons t
,"

,every modern device for the mining m lli, d,,

fact that t embraced half a dozen (.oilers twoNorthey duplex an<l other pumps, elevato s' ji^etc and a radway a mile and a half in le„g, ,
' ^

"he

rdav'^H^:."
^""' '" •^''^""^

^' "'"-and tonper da^ and there was a concentrator with a la) ton

t^' phnVo :h c'l
'^--^ ''""^^ "-e include,Mntie plant of the Colonial Copper Co.. and where arethey today? Can it be said of the oper Uio of Zdefunct Colonial Copper Co.. that it's but a. addedinstance to the many in Nova Scotia, where theowners of a property overlooked the imperative nee-
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I

erslty of first finding accurately what lay below the
ground before spending vast sums on plant on the
surface.' If all the capital of a company, or by far
the largest portion of it is spent on the surface and
little or none left for exploitation underground
there can only follow one result—failure—which
hurts more than the shareholders. It affects the
good name of the Province.

Referring to the Poison Lake Mine, Copper
Lake, Antigonish County, a Mines Report says —
".Among other things the ore at this well known and
promising i)ropcrty consists of chalcopyrite with
some pyrites in a vein of coarsely crystalline sider-
'
'^- • * * The vein varies in width from 1 1 to

6 feet or less, and has been traced for a consider-
able distance. Large san\)les of the ore have yield-
ed from 5.67 tv. 11.70 per cent, of copper, although
an average yield would of course be lower. * *

The mine has been closed for several years- the
l<mg haul of some 15 miles to a shipping place be-
ing at present an obstacle to profitable mining.
I he tempting character, however, of these deposit",
and the high price of copper will doubtless prevent
them from long remaining idle, and particularly if
greater facilities for transport should offer."

It may be mentioned that a few years ago what
^y.^s considered in some quarters a verv substan-
tul sum was offered by United .States cap'italists for
this property. The owner treated the offer con-
temptuously, as he had, mistakenly in the writer's
opinion placed a value on it over twenty times the
amount he had been offered. This setting of exor-
bitant values on properties only partially developed
is probablj one of the reasons why mining in Nova
hcotia IS not much more active than it is^A concern that came into the province with
a great flourish of trumpets was the Crown Copper
Co., with headquarters at Pictou. Under promise
to erect a copper smelter and engage extensively in
the production of copper, the company were grant-
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e; liamlsnmc concessions by the Town of Pictm.hv company ..ccte.l a smelter an.l a |>Iant in pon-ral, which n.,h,ce<l folks to believe that real an,lhonest business was intended. The promoters camefrom the I n.ted States, The company made good
pretence at ope.nng ont certain de[«5sits in Pk-tonand Cumberland counties. There were, from tl,e

IZ' <'T "n"
""" ''"'"^""

="* '" "^<^ '"""panv'sbona fides. Those m,.st nUerested could never ob-
tani from the company any statement as to the
qualitv of ore.

1 he promoters spent money lavish-
ly. and it may be said with rare cunninif, 'in order
to induce visit.,rs to buy stock. Delegations or re-
presentatives of shareholders were brom;ht to Pic-
tou in order to witness how the promo, rs wcr us-
ing their money in the cquipnuiit of ,1 im-to-date
plant, which it truly was. at least to loo: t by the
uninitiated. The arrival of the ore however 'from
the inmes, after stock selling had been worked to
the furthest limit, was the beginning of the end for
the promoters. The character of the ire may be ar-
rived at when it is stated that it was subsequently
after being crnshed, ns,-d to grade the grounds and'
roadways, .\fter what is now known to have been
a fraud was made plain, some of the irate share-
holders brought criminal action against the pro-
moters who were rightly severely punished. One
commendable action, from a iirovincial standpoint,
was that the promoters were careful before the end
came, to pay all debts contracted in the province
Subsequently the property fell into the hands of
some of the larger shareholders, who brought a
practical copper worker from Denver, Colorado.
He erected a new furnace and imported some ore
from Newfoundland and actually shipped a few car-
loads of matte to New Jersey 'to be refined—the
only matte probably that up to that date had gone
from the province. The whole affair was a nasty
stock jobbing proposition out of wliich the pro-
moters made big money at the expense of confiding

t1

I ''I
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sharcholilers. T'nc promntcrs were Rlib and smooth
"operators" out to get tiKJiicy rcRarillcss of liow it

was obtained. The (listance from the "mines" to the
ore was in some cases 75 miles. The eapltal of the
company was S.?00,000. The cost of the plant is put
down at $100,000 leaving $200,000 that went into the
pockets, in all probability, of the promoters.

.\t the Paris E.\hibition of 1900. and at tlif
subsequent ("jlasgow ICxliibition. samples of copper
from (".eorfres River. Cape Ilreton. were aw.irded
first-cl.iss diplomas. This seems to jjrove that
there is copper in Nova Scotia of hiph quality;
whether in quantity or not is a matter yet to have
practical demonstration. Cape Breton. Inverness.
Pictou. Cumberland. Colchester and Antigonish!
have so far received most attention from copper
prospectors. The other counties may direct atten-
tion by and bye.

Crossly exasperated st.itcments in reference to
mineral production and exploitation generally can
have no other than a baneful influence. Some sev-
enteen years ago the Afonetary Times, a paper with
considerable influence said

:

"MiniuR Rnpineer—who is interested in the
Nova dentin Coal. Inm. Copper and Railway Com-
pany, which holds a larjje number ot areas in Anti-
gonish County, says the companv is building two
blast furnaces and a copper snieUei and will also
byild thirty miles of railway."

All this undertaking was purely imajfinary.
Some years ago the writer was asked to make

onimeiit on a ]irospectus issueil by a company
which h.-id been formed for copper exploitation pur-
poses. The prospectus contained as exaggerated
statements as possibly could be framed, leaving
completely in the shade similar literature emanat-
uig from .some of the mineral producing localities
of the 1 'nitcd States. The prospectus could not well
be criticized

: language was lacking to do so in ap-
propriate terms. Here is a copy of it:—
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.'';,,"""'•''
' ^T-it „f this co,n|,a>,y has .-,„

II..,.
I
II.,- ,

, ,.,l,„|, J.,,, 1,^. ^^,^,,1 variciK inrK ,,i

.l'UiM!"!!ur,,
"""'*^ '^'•"^'" "'•"' ^""l

1
•"'''"«
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vTii-
'J-'.'.'.-'-.c:^'tm,«: .fl,7.1-.052.S(Hi,

,...,cl, t„„Vl(.|c iMir .1 v.-liu. .ifiWrKl (• . - ,

>.ni. I. .11

S2.MX) j,n^,„j,MotM ,,,-.,ii,, $i,,i,7.-7f-JnO" '

-" pe.K.,r,„H ,o ,|„. ,K.p,|, ',,'f eleven ..,, In hafeet a Hi r,„,s Sl,?..vi |„ j..,,!,, ,„ ,|,^ ;„„ ,.

.ss I.., hetter tcn„e,| •ra.y- prospectnses iss uorlthe prnv-„„-e. Inn i. is ,l„ul.tu,l if ,„, fnv.^Z'u. ever bee,, „,,.„el,e.l. „„t t,. sav excelle,!. ^ is

^v l'::,?'; ,
" "" '"""'".^ "f '""'^^' '^"'''•••V"rs

. ,n? ' p''"r''f ""T '" "" '""^•"•^'-' ''" ""'

li..imiira!ile aii.I di. h,,„est motives
ft uas nssnme.i a sore „f vears a^o that ore

u..i,l<l le.ive a la,r margin of profit to the pro.lucer

uoH.r;v';2*' "i
'"' "'^:;;' ^""''^ *" ^'"^ '^ort to,"o..l(l

.
t 12 cents Kue $12.tX) per t..n. At the ,)re-.en sell,,,,' pr.ce of Copper, 'the return would' befr..,u t „rty-f,ve to forty five dollars per ton of ore

^;
.ned

:
.nak.n.all allouanee for increased co toL.l.or and mater.al, there should be larffc profit in

a.i,per product,,,,,, a.s compare.l with nossible profhtwenty years ago,
* prom
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OIL SHALE OIL COAL.

co-.l"
y,^""^'"l? "1'"''"" «!"" t'H- -il shales, or oilC0..1, .,f the i.nnince are l„„.n,I at no distant day tocomman, attent.on a,ul claim a place as economic

tactors of mncli importance. The increasing use ofO.I ..> not only great vessels of war and large "arcocarrymg steamers, b„t in <:,i; , ,„ft .,,,;[ .'".f/.
Ies.s motor boats leads to the belief that the oilwells n> the United States cannot long stand the

; ne'!' iT"
"'"" '"''""'' "^"^ ^"-^ exhibit"«.s ofiineasmess m some quarters within the past three

>ear.s on the announcement, premature, possibly,
that many of the oil wells were showing signs of be-commg exhausted. Relief came with the inlelligence
that a new- o,l ield ha<l been struck in one oT?hesou hern o,l pro.lucmg states. Rich as these newwel s may be there is lit.lc ,l„ubt that the supply of

u d th"; r'
• '""';"

",;".'' ""' »'--'<'""lIy declineand th.it tlic demand wdl be scarcely possible tomeet
. the use „f oil continues at the prisen , he

°

.onunal rate, and still less possible if he use of oilincreases at the s,>me rate as during the p-^st few

The discovery of oil wells in the United Statessome sixty years ago is responsible t^r the stoppageof the production of oil sh.dcs or oil coals, a businesswhich for a time pre.=ented promising features Itn.ay bc-who can tell-that just as th'e output fromtiK L
.

.s. welU dimmi.shes, oil shale mining and, in

• i
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a pK'oe of tlio supi '(I . :il. snv SIX iiirlu's

in Iciifitli and ahout lialf an incli tluik' Iffn'ah

nnnieciiatcly took place ami the hurning material
carricil ronnd the rfioni si-viral titnc^. and kept hlaz-
ing until e.\tinp;uis1iccl. The cnclnsion at that time
arrived at was that it was a piece of eaniicl and not
of ordinary coal. This dampeil tin ardonr of the
prospectors. Since that time, and since hecominsj
familiar with shales, the then expressed opinion has
been revi.sed. and the sample is now classed to he
that of an oil coal, having: to ,ill appearance, the
characteristics of the Stellar Co,d. This leads to
the belief th.it the shales of Colchester may yet come
in for the attention which has been denied' them in

the past.

A short time ]irior to t!ie begiiinhipf of the war.
British capitalists had all but come to the conclu-
sion to becoiue active participants in the develop-
ment of oil shales. The prospects for the flotation
of a company were higldy promising until the \v,ir

broke out. It is possible iliat even tiiis event might
uothave stayed proceedings had not another factor
intervened, namely, the <|uestion ;is to the rightful
possessors of the oil lands and as to who were the
rightful or undisputed lessors, the owners of the soil

or the local government. 'I'he present great and pro-
spective increase in demand for oil shales attracts
attention as to extent and prospective great value of
tl.e shales of the province. \ot long ago, the prem-
ier of the province was somewhat brusquely asked
why instead of nibbling ,it many little thing's to in-

crease the revenue, lie did not attack the .subject as
to the ownership of all minerals and more especially
the ownership of shales. It was suggested that leg-
islation be passed declaring all minerals of the pro-
vince not now covered by license or right of search,
and in short all minerals not yet discovered whereso-
ever found, be declared as the pro])erty of the
crown. Were tliis done, it was pointed out, the
action would surely result in increased revenue to
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mm siilpliate a little in cxi-ess of that of Antigonisl,
Immediate steps shnnl.l lie taken to ascertain

tlic extent, the (|iiality. anil the probabTe cost of min-
ing: these shales, anil the average pi. .(diction of oil
per ton of shale. A portahle field a,,paratns for de-
terminmfr the c|uantity of oil. gas and ammonium
sulphate (contained in the shale) c.nrd he profit-
ably worked and valuable data filed, that should be
of use to the Covernment when the .iccessity will
come to supply oil from these shales to the nation.

"Owingf to the larpfe consumption of gasoline,
the use of oil as a fuel in steamships ^nd the failure
to discover new oil fields, of any magnitude, the
time IS not far distant when our feserce of oil will
be needed, and all information relating to the pro-
ductiveness of these shales, should, ,.s early as pos-
sible, be in the possession of the Covernment, so
that when the time conies that thev will be needed,
the trouble and time of prospecting, locating and
proving, will be saved, and an immedinte start could
be made to erect reducing plants to produce oil and
ammonium sulphate (fertilizer) sufficient to enrich
the total farming area of Nova Scotia yearly. These
shales are easily obtainable for testing as they crop
to the surface.

"In Scotland, according to Dr. Klls' report, the
following valuable products are manufactured from
oil shales

:
Gas, naphtha, gasoline and motor-spirit

lamp oil ,lubricating oil, solid paraffine, smokeless
fuel, and carbon for electrical purposes, sulphate of
nmmonia, fertilizer that sells in the tjnited States
from SfiO to $75 a ton. The shales of Nova Scotia
are equal to, if not better than, the shales of Scot-
land, and there is no reasi>n why an tndustry equal
to that of the Scottish oil shale industry could not
be established in Nova Scotia when the demand re-
quires it.

"The government should reserve title to all the
oil shales in the i.rovince, as they are a valuable as-
set and of incalculable worth. Some interest is flow
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:

nf tliis thing as I find that the value of an oil shale

can ije just as readily determined by calorific de-

termination, as the amount of oil in the shale is dir-

ectly proportionate to the B T. U. content. There
is no doubt in my mind that an oil shale can be dis-

tinguished from coal because the ash is much small-

er in volume than the original coal, wnereas shale
ash remains the same volume as the original shale.

It seems to me, by study of the crov4'n land records
in Halifax, that the oil shale belongs to the farmer,
or iwner of the land."

On this very point it is that doctors differ,

riven those who hold that the shale goes with the
soil cannot be wholly certain, as certain of them
have secured options from the owners and taken out
licenses from the crown. Another "ho r; giving at-

tention to the subject expri^sses the opinion that it

is more than likely that the ownership of mineral
oil-shale will have finally to be settled by the courts.

If this happens, the development of the oil shale

industry may be gravely hindered. The government
has it in its power to settle the question once for

all, by declaring oil shale to be the property of ihe

cnjwn, and that declaration made, there would be no
chance for successful litigation. It Has been sug-

gested that a simple method, and one that would
not be so near a semblance to expropriation or con-
fiscation would be to make pronouncement that all

shales are to be declared to be coal. Such a pro-

nouncement might work well in counties where coal

does not exi^,t, or is not being won, such as iVntigon-

ish and Colchester, but it might l)e a hindrance to

the development of the slialcoil industry in coun-
ties where coal mining is being extensively carried

on. In several of these counties, large tracts of

ground are covered by leases or rights of search for

coal. Take for instance Pictou County, where coal

and shale abound. Those holding coal liases cover-

ing ground in which there are rich shales, look upon
coal mining as their chief, indeed, only business- If
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I'dssihly hail the Stellar been an ovcrlyinff or
top scam, a sak- of thi' lease might l.avc been made
before this, and a plant for the distillation of oil in

operation. Nijjh twenty years ago, die writer was
eonunissioned by the one who played the chief part
in bringing about the amalgamation under one head
of the Southern C. B. Collieries to go to N. I'.., and
secure leases on are;is kntnvn or supposed to be un-
derlaid with oil shales- This was (lone. He was
then asked to approach the agent of the Acadia
Coal Company and find out if the company would
lease the Stellar seam. He was askeil to make a de-
finite proposal. This was ionc. After a time the

answer of the company came, which, in substance,
was that they were open to an offer for all the prop-
erty but not for a part, the working of wdiich might
injuriously affect the other parts. Those interested
in oil shales did not wish to go into the coal busi-

ness, and as no answer could be made to the allega-

tion that the lease of a part would injure the other
part, negotiations dropped- Those who had an eye
on the Stellar seam, n-ere United States capitalists.

Without any idea of minimizing the quality of

other oil coals or shales in other districts, a lengthy
reference to the Stellar coal is permissible in view
of the fact that all authorities, who have interested

themselves in the subject, arc of the opinion that

the oil shales of Pictou County, and more particul-

arly the Stellarite, which is not confined to one par
ticular spot in the county, are of great prospective

value.

Many years before the shales or New Bruns-
wick and Nova Scotia had been given attention to

by the Geological Survey, and before earnest at-

tempts to interest capitalists in our shales had been
made, the writer had an article on the subject pub-
lished, of which the following is the substance :

—

"When the lolk residing in the Albion Miiies

district decidetl to giv^ the place a new name and
decided that the name should be Stellarton, was it
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quality of the nil coal bench improves towards the
east. Ill a pit sunk some distance from the Fraser
mine the oil coal was fmnid to bei.io". From ;he
bench 120 Rallons of Crude oil to the ton were
produced, while the average of the Fiaser
mine to the west was 60 to 65 (Gallons per ton.
Acconlinp to the Geological Report the Stellartovi
Oil Coal has the following section :

Good Coal, 1 ft. 4 in.

Stellar Coal, 1 ft. 10 in.

nituminous shale, 1 ft. 10 in.

From the three benches Prof. How obtained
the following results :

—

,. , .,
Coal Stellarite Shale

\ olatile matter .\158 66.56 30.65
Fixed Carbon 62.09 25.23 10 88
Ash 4.33 8.21 5847

In reference to the Stellarite it has been said:—
"This ijeculiar su'-nance was first known and

worked in the Mines 1 ., the late J. D. B. Fraser of
Pictou. It appeared to be an eartliy bitumen, or to
quote Dr. Dawson a fossil swamp, mush or mud,
which he declares is the character of the earthy bit-
umens, and highly bituminous shales of the coal
formation generally.

The bituminous shale referred to is of a rather
heavy brownish black colour. 'The following analy-
ses and remarks thereon include both the bench and
Stellarite. The first series is taken from reports of
Mr. Hoyt to the (old) Acadia Coal Co., in 1866.
The analyses under the heading of No. 1 refer to
the Stellarite and under No. 2 to the shale:—

No. 1 No. 2
Volatile Matter 68.38 3869
Fixed Carbon 22.35 826
Ash 8% 52.20
Sulphur 05 .25
Moistures 32 go
Specific Gravity 1.079 1.568
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)y'P- '=."»'• ft 67 1-2 lbs. 97 lb

Coke per cent
!

.'

!

.' ."

! "312S ©fie
I'rof. MoWs anab-ses differ sliglitly:

Volatile matter
"' ^,,

I'ixcd Carbon X?.^^
Ash 25.23

Moisture
023

.

Tlio samples of Stel'lariVe' to wh'icli t' ' {^^l

per ton. Dr. Dawson in his .\ca<lian Geology re-ferring to the Stellarite Coal says that "thea™
of Petrolrum obtained from wells in Canada andtie Lnited States has for the present diminished thedemand f„r the earthy bitnmen, but it is certain that
>t. must agam come largely into use as the wellsdimmish their yields and additional uses are found
for the mineral oils."

In the 1869 Geological Survey Report, Sir WE. Logan and Edward Hartley describe the Stellarcoal as occurring .at several places tn the county.
It IS found at Marsh Rrook in a pil opened by Mr.
Halliburton, the thickness ci the seam being givenat 4 feet approximately. At this spot carbonaceous
shale IS found m large quantity. It is also found in
several places on McLellan's Brook. One seam in
that vicinity varies from one to as high as eieht feet
Associated with the Stellarite are black carbonac-
eous and other shales. Old miners speak of a pit
that was opened up at McLellan's firook by Mr
,

'"""=5. V^ ^^'"^ va'ied in thickness from 2 to 6
teet-

1 he best of the coal in this slope was "curly"
a name sometimes applied to the Stellar coal It isclaimed that the variations—the thinning and the
thickening, in the seam, arise from depressions on
the upper portion which are filled up with even
layers of the more ordinary carbonaceous shales

Mr. Hartley in his report, says:—"From pits
sunk by the Acadia Co. Co., it would appear that
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the si^c and c.uality of the oil coal bench improves
towards the east, the greatest thickness (l.IO") be-
ing procured from a pit sunic at the corner of Grove
htreet and Pennsylvania Avenue in Acadii Villam
—presumably that part of Stellarton which is fam-
ilurly termed "The Asphalt." which coal produced
120 gallons to the ton ; the average yield from the
fraser Mine bemg between 60 and 70 gallons.

In order to arrive at something approaching an
accurate idea of the value of the Stellarite, as an oil
producer, the following uble condensed is taken
from How's Mineralogy of Nova Scotia

:

• iT/'^*
'^'''* ^'''°"'* ""= °'' contents of Shales won

in different countries and a comparbon is informa-
tive and interesting:

Galls. Oil

Union Oil Coal W. Va
''*'

*w
Elk River Oil Coal !!.'!.'!."."!" 54
Kanawho Oil Coal

"
go

Scottish Cannel mq
N^B. Albertite '.'.::.'.::^ 100
J°^^»'?'«e' Scotland 116 to 125
Stellarite, N. S S3
Stellarite, . S., No. 2 .'....

so'io 74
Stellarite, N. S., No. 1 .'

. . . iis to 126
Samples Picked jgp

From this it is seen that the Steilarite is better
than the majority and not any inferior to the best
duller analyses given by Prof. How show that ='iere
is much similarity as to oil contents and vr' .• in
the Torbanite, Stellarite and Albertite Coals Snales
or Minerals, or whatever names they go by- The
County, next to Pictou, known, for certain, to con-
tain oil shales of value is Antigoi.lsh. A large
amount of prospecting has been done with varying
yet encouraging, results. A great rush for oil shale
areas in this county took place a few years ago, but
nothing definite resulted, due, principally, to the
fact that in one district coals were reserved by the
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'-"
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slick operators among the promoters of the com-
pany. Their much boasting deceived even the re-

served and staid officials of the Nova Scotia Mines
Department, the practical head of which declared
that operations so far at East liay led to the promise
that shales of rare value would l>e discovered in the
immediate neighborhood of the plant an(t in the vic-

inity. After a time the Mines Department gn>win};
suspicious that more talk than testing was being
done sent down an expert quietly to make a sort of
semi-official report- The visit was made and a re-

port forthcoming which was wholly disconcerting.
There was no oil being i)rodueed from shale, for the
very good reason that there were no visible oil

shales at the plant from which to e.\tract it. But,
said the visitor, that does not say that the promoters
made wholly untruthful statements. They had
made heroic, or foolish, attempts to extract oil from
a coal which in former days went by the name of
Sydney-Reserve Coal. The visitor w.is so shocked by
his discovery that he omitted to ask how many gal-
lons to the ton this coal produced. The information
certainly would have been useful. Asked if the un-
dertaking was a fraud from beginning to end, the
expert answered cautiously that he was not prepar-
ed to declare to which of the two, the great frauds
or the great fools, classes the promotors belonged.
Those who put money in this undertaking were peo-
ple from across the line. It is curious, in a way,
how Nova Scotia has been selected on several occas-
ions as the sc -e for wild-cat schemes. The only
approach to a satisfactory answer is, that up to
within a few years ago Nova Scotia was all but an
undiscovered country to folks living beyond its

bounds. This lack of knowledge was taken advant-
age of by sharpers. A lesson even in economics may
be had from the old saw about far away birds and
fine feathers and the other about the enchantment
exercised by distance.

lYittle, if anything has been written regarding
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he o,I ,hnles of Co Chester County, for the reason
that while there has been much exploit.-.tio.i for coaland even fur k»s, there 1.;, Ikcm „,.,„ |,;
sha c. An. yet the possibility, may it not rather be
said probability, is that this counfv possesses as
rich n,l shale as any in the Eastern provinces. It isknown that there are numerous thin seams of "coal"
in the county which haxc, on account of this thin-
ness never been worke.l. It is possible that several
of these scams sought for as and supposed to be
coal .„c oil >l,„lcs, or oil coals of rich value as oil
producers, while they may not be presently in the
class 01 merchantable coal.

It must not be overlooked that the value of
shales do,s not depend wholly on the yield of oil.
.'\lucli of the recent and iiresent increased value de-
l.eiids upon the iiercentajre of ammoni.i. a bye pro-
duct, lorming with an a.lmixture of sulphuric .acid
a most valu.ible and profit making material, 'fh*amount of p.araffin-w.ix is also a potent factor in
repard to profits. The amount of crude oil obtained
from the bcottish shales seldom exceeds 30 to 40
Kalluns per ton, .iiid shales of lower oil content are
retorted, because the yield of ammonia is held to be
larger in shales poor in oil than from those vicldine
a larger quantity.

' *"

\yriting of the origin of oil shales. Dr. Ells in
a (..eologic.il Report has this to .sav:—"\s for the
origin of the shale beds they are 'no,v generally re-
garded as having been dei)Osite<l in ttie form of fine
clays, at the bottom of lagoons or swamps, with fre-
quently much vegetable and somethnes much ani-
mal m.itter, the latter chiefly in the form of fishes
as can be readily observed in manv collections of
fossils made from the shales both h, Scotland and
America. It is, however, not necessary to suppose
that the oils or bituminus matters are the result of
the decomposition of such organisms. The more
plausible theory, put forth bv Mr. Siewart, that the
deposits in swamp or lake bottoms have been sub-
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jected to macceration and microbic action. Part
would be decomposed and only what would with-
stand the water, etc., would remain- This mode of
decomposition agrees very closely to that suggested
by Sir W. E. Dawson some years ago, who regard-
ed the oil shales of Eastern Canada as originating
in swampy lagoons, and that the resulting bitumin-
ous matter was the result of the decomposition of
various organisms enclosed in the original clayey
mush at the bottom of the swamp. In this case also
the oily contents may have been subjected to a form
of natural distillation.

Oil shales may therefore be composed of:
(1) Vegetable matter which has been made

into a pulp by macceration with water and preserv-
ed by combining with the salts in solution.

(2) Richer material of many kinds such as
spores which nature has provided with means for
some protection against decay, and

(3) a proportion of mineral matter."
Reviewing the literature of the subject, Dr

Ells remarks :

—

"We may therefore conclude that the probable
origin of these shales and of their bitumen con-
tents, as just stated, may be accounted for on a fair
basis of reason, and that the origin of petroleum in
shales is the result of fermentation and decomposi-
tion on the surface through microbic action." Nat-
ural gas, it may be remarked, is found in the New
Brunswick shale and is now being utilized.

The above description of the origin of shales scarcely
satisfy the lay mind ; there are many points not
covered. The fact that shales may have a propor-
tion of animal matter, is not sufficient to debar them
from being classed as coal. Were there swamps on
the top of swamps formed through the process of
time?" There are several seams of coal overlying
the Stellarite, and there are several seams under-
lying it. The Stellarite, or coal similar, has not
been found in the coals underlying. However, an
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explanation may be possible by the geologists.

the Sh-,rnf
*"
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the Stellarite to any party who might desire the
seam for the purpose of oil distillation. In that
CLise the Acadia Company itself mfglit work tlio
seam and sell the product to the gas companies, for
tlic purpose named, and thereby render it unneces-
s.iry for the gas companies to import coals for the
I'-trpose of enriching.

The following paragraphs are selected from
•ni article by President Alderson in the Colorado
School of Mines Quarterly:

Oil shale virtually contains no oil as sucl: It
IS a consolidated mud or clay deposit from which
]ietroleum is obtained by distillation. In appear-
,ince the shale is black, or brownish-black, but on
weathered surfaces it is white or gray. It is usually
fine-grained, with some lime and occasionally sand-
It is tough but, in tliin sections, friable.

" When
broken to a fresh surface it may give an odor like
petroleum. Thin rich pieces may burn with a sooty
flame.

The total stock of crude oil on hand in the
United States, January 1, 1916, was 198,000,000 bar-
rels. On November 1, 1917, this supply had l)een
reduced to 158.000,000 barrels. The consumption
n,' crude oil by Pacific refineries has oeen exceeding
the production at the rate of a million barrel.^ a
month for the past year. There is no hope that the
oil wells will last permanently. The worla's sup])Iy
is being rapidly exhausted. The production in the
United States is not expected to last more th:in
twenty-five years. As a matter of economic neces-
sity the oil shales must be regarded as our great
reserve of oil for the future.

Inasmuch as the oil-shale industry has been in
( ;)eration in Scotland since 1850—sixty-eight years—,ind has met and overcome technical, trade, and
economic obstacles, it seems a mere matter of com-
mon sense for the pioneers of the industry in Col-
<,rado first to follow the well known and successful
methods of Scotland; to adapt these methods to
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Colorado conditions, and then to improve them as
fast as possible by methods nut now known lie
sides ' ,u production of crude oil, j,',-,s, and ammon-lum sii.,,liatc, other possibilities may open, e e tic
nitrog;en may be reclaimed in a form lor use in the
manutacture of munitions of war; aniline dyes aiui
flotalion oiis may be obtained, possibly producer
pis, a substitute for rubber, and other proujcts n.avbecome valuabL.. The nitrogen content is especially
valuable, as each per cent of nitrogen will yield
theoretically 93 pounds of ammonium suli,hate i ..wworth /.3 cents a pound. All m all, it sluvjiu oe
reahzed that the oil-shale industry presents a long
series ot interesting technical-chemical probleini
to be solved by scientifically trained men. So true
IS tins that the industry can be classed as a combin-
cU mining-chemical-manufacturing project
.

In some quarters there exist two erroneous
Ideas, VIZ

,
that the distillation of oil from shale is

a simple process and that a treatment once devised
will apply to all oil shales. To be sure, in a labor-
atory retort a few pounds of shale can be heatedand a small amount of oil produced. So can water
be boiled in a tea ketle but there is as much differ-
ence between this puny outfit and the great plantsm Scotland as there is between the tea kettle anda great central power plant. Also shales vary tosuch an extent th.at each deposit should be tested ina careful, scientific manner, just as large bodies oflow grade copper ore are tested and suitable treat-ment plants erected. As in handling low-jrrade
ores the large profits from oil shale will be made byhandling a great tonnage at a low cost to the ton

1 he Scottish oil shale seldom exceeds 30 eal-

i^cVn"";
''"'' =''•>',<:, >i'-'Wi"Jr only 15 gallons is fue-cessully treated. The explanation for this lies inthe fact that crude oil is not the only product ofvalue that may be obtained. The ammonium sul-

phate is also valuable. If this is obtained in large
quantity, as in the case of shales now being treated
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r*

'

tlie total result in crude oil, plus ammonium sul-
phate, may be economically profitable. The follow-
"ig series of products are secured from the Scotch
shales

:

1.

2.

3..

5.

6.

7.

8.

Permanent gases used for fuel under retorts.
Naphtha, gasoline, and motor spirits.
Burning or lamp oil.

Intermediate oil used for gas-making.
Lubricating oil.

Solid parafine.

Still grease.

Still coke, which contains some oil and is
used for gas, smokeless fuel, and carbon for elec-
trical purposes.

9. Liquid fuel used in the refineries.

Oil from shales may not possibly now compete
commercially with oil from wells. How.ver, the in-
creased demand for oil, the decreasing production
the .steadily enhanced price on the one hand will be
met by an almost inexhaustible suf-Iy of oil shale,
cheap mining, improved methods of distillation and
valuable by-products, which will undoubtedly, in
the very ne; r future, make the oil shale industry a
strong competitor of the oil well and in the by no
means distant future its successor.

The oil shale industry is not, in ordinary par-
l.-ince, "a poor man's game." The technical and
cliemical problems are numerous and require a high
K;ade of scientific ability for their solution.

A plant of 500 tons daily capacity is at small as
can be operated permanently and successfully as
the profits will depend chiefly on the large tonnage
handled. In this respect the oil shale industry bears
the same relation to oil that Utah Copper and the
other copper porphyries bear to copper.

An investment of $150,000.00 is as small as can
1)1.- safely counted upon to make a single project suc-
cessful.
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and the five big works In Scotland oxported .ibouut 54,000
tons annually, principally to the Unite I States and Japan.
Tlio UnltfU States Geological Survey estimates that there
are 300,0li(),000 tons of tMs In shale deposits of this coun-
try, or nc;irly enouKh to fertilize the whole Mississippi
valley. This bye-product is so re»,dlly salable and so much
in demand that it helps considerably to cut down the dif-

ference in expense In securing oil from rocks and from
wells.

So far. curious to relate, no estimate has as yet been
made of the tonnage of the oil shales of the province, and
that canr;()t well be done, for the simple reason that no
one, in or out of .Nova Scotia, has anything like a com-
prehensive idea of the several localit'.et) in which shale may
be found. There is, It is believed, coal shales scattered over
a larse portion of .Antigonlsh, as already Etated, but no ap-
proximate as to quantity has ever been attempted, and It

is worse as regards Colchester, for neither analysis as to

quality, nor extent of territory covered, is given in any ssn-
erally known official record. As regards PIctou Gounty,
while no estimate as to quantity has been given, data may
be had which may lead some to make attempts to estimate
quality. It has been demonstrated that PIctou has high oil

producers, and, as there are shales of many varieties, there
cnn be little doubt that the county has shale suitable tor
r production of Sulphate of Ammonia.

In a conversation about shales the writer was asked what
r'asons he had for being optimistic ever the large quantity
of phale on the Stellarton side of the Bast River, and also
on the Eastern side. The writer replied as follows:—"Did
you ever know a case similar to that which was common In

Stellarton, say seventy-five years ago? In summer theguid
wivesdug a hole on the banks of the river, set up a tripold.

on this they hung a wash boiler, flUe 1 It w'th water, lighted
the gas Issuing from the hole ihey had dug, and got boiling
water without sweating over the k'tchen fire. In winter
time a hole was cut In the ice an:l the escaping gas slm-
illarly utilized."

"But," was the further question, "did not that gas come
from the seam of coal underneath, which wu i of a Uchlf
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Depth MeMiiren Thickn»» 0«rlh Mi-imrn TliiclniCTi

210 BUck Sliale 3ft 5 in. 2(2 >1i»1b » fl. 3 in.

215 Co«l .'• 279 S«iici«loiii' 7 i

229 niick Shsle 8 284 Sli»lr I 7

228 KUc'k shale S 9 28S .S>lJ'l>l»iie 1 6

247 liriiV Shtle 18 3 2li3 Cl.y 7 8

248 Cual I 4 296 1> >i. Shale 3 2

263 Coul r> 2 2911 .Sinilstoue 2 8

257 Sl»le 4 308 CUy 7

288 SMldatime !i 7 316 D. 0. Sheb 9 2

316 tt coarse coal 1 ft. 6 in. 318 tt dark shale 2.3.

Take the some bore hole at a depth of 699 ft

Depth ft. in.

699 ft. Black shale bands of coal 2 2

700.1ft. Coal.. 1 '

718.6 ft. Orey shale 17 8

725.8 ft. Dark grey shale ^ >

740.10 ft. Coarse coal 24 J ,

761 tt Dark grey shale 1 3

771 ft. Orey shale •••l* U
776.4 tt Grey sandstone 4 8

780.6 ft. Grey shale 4 10

788.2 ft Dark grey shale and coal 8 2

791.4 ft. Coarse coal 8 2

793.7 ft. Orey shale 2 3

801.0 tt Coal 7 S

801.6 ft Black shale 6

811.2 tt Coal » >

816.2 ft Orey shale * •

846.0 tt Dark grey shale SI 4

865.6 tt. Hard shale bauds coal 9

862 G ft Hard shale bands coal 7

870.« ft Hard shale bands coal 8

875 ft Hard shale bands coal 4 10

Deducting the sandstone and ironstone, and including

the black and dark grey shale- which have bands of

ironstone, the strata underlying the McGregor scam Is

composed of shale of a thickness ot close on 800 tt This

is entitled to be called an underground mountain of shale.

A writer In an American magazine lately aaked tlie

question:

—

"Are our petroleum fields showing signs ot ex-

haustion?" The output of petroleum has noi yefbegnn to
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(^Iminlali. yet the downward trend of proUuellon from the
present oil wells Is plainly In sight. . . .No groat oil

regions comparable with the mid lontlnent. or ('allfornla
fields, are being discovered, and It is question, bic whether
any will be, tor oil geologists have pretty thoroughly
combed the accessible oil areas. What then Is the an-
swer?

"It Is Just at this Juncture that wc have made a dis-
covery that has disclosed what Is undoubtodly one of our
greatest mineral resources, one that should .i^upply the
needs of the war, and for generations to come will enable
the United States to maintain its supremacy over the rest

of the world, as a proJuccr of crude nil, and Kasollnc, and
Incldently, of ammonia as a highly valuafjlc bye-product.
Ve have discovered that we have mountain ranges of rock
that will yield billions of barrels of oil."

Well, what they have Just discovered In the United States
we In Nova Scotia have known for long to be the possess-
ion of the province.

Quoting further from the article we read:—
"In connection with Its Investigations of the undevelop-

ed mtnerul resources of the country the United States Geo-
logical Survey has recently made special studies and
tests of these oil rocks, and has brought to light two Im-
portant facts:—First, that our western shales are pheno-
menally rich In oil, and second that in foreign countries,
particularly Scotland, much Interior shales are today suc-
cessfully mined and worked, as a source of oil and other
commercial products. The industry in Scotland is 70

years old and is still in a highly flourishing condition."

And here the remark may fit in that the U. S. Geological
Survey will have to do "some" Investigating before it will

disclose a coal like the Stellarite, or shales which, under
practical tests, yielded an average of sixty gallons to the

ton.

Further the magazine wilter emphasizes, what has been
stated previously under this chapter. He writes, "The
Scotch (Scottish Is meant) shales yield 25 gallons to the
ton, yet the principal operating companies competing with
the petroleum Industry pay dividends averaging eighteen
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par cent,, rock producing eren u low u 20 sallons of oil

ten Tleldlng good dividends. The elitlei In the weatem
United States are tar richer thon those of Scotland. Many
tests made bjr the Oeologtcal Survey show that the Amer-
ican rocks contain 40 to 60 gallons to the ton and thoa*
In one deposit tested 90 gallons, or more than 2 barrels to

the ton."

A safe comment on the foregoing may be that the shales

and oil coal have been tested, and the tests demonstrate
tb»t there is no shale In the Western States, sot to apeak
of the Scottish shales, comparable to them. Picked samplee
of the Stellarite showed this ccal to be three times as

rich as the alleged average In the United States and twice
as rich In oil as the one rich tested deposit in the United
States.

The people of Nova Scotia have not begun to realise. In-

deed they have taken slight notice of the Immense value
her shnlps may be to the province. Long ago the writer

state.i that the province would, at a later time, rise to a
proper conception of their great value, and that time is

coming very near, that is, if her people have wit and fore-

sight enough to rise to the occasion. The extraordinary
demand for oil. coupled with the expected diminishing pro-
duction of the wells, which it is freely asserted. Is within
measurable distance of being a negligible quantity, will

surely stimulate much more Interest being taken In this

mineral than at any previous time. Experiments in the
utilization of oil shales are being made across the line. In
Ck>lorado oil Is being distilled, new plants erected, and ex-
periments, after new processes, are beln^j carried on
vigorously.

To paraphrase what has been written In respect to the
shales of the ''nited States, one might say—"Nova Scotia is

indeed a country blesried by a generous Providence. Ger-
many to supplement Its stock of petroleum and gasoline
laboriously raises potatoes from which to distill feul alco-

hol, but here In Nova Scotia there are immense bodies of
oil shales, which can easily be won and transported to dis-

tilleries and retorts which will turn out oils and fertili-

zers In unlimited quantities."
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The ininiensc increase in railroad traffic due
to the active iiarticipation of the United States in
the war increased corrcspondinRly the quantity of
l)'.-tr()ieiini ami of petroleum distillates consumed
as locomotive fuel in 1917, despite their mounting
cost and growing scarcity.

Statistics compiled under the supervision of J-
Norlhrop. of the United States Geological Survey,
Department of the Interior, from reports submitted
by all railroad companies that operated oil-burning
locomotives in tlic United States show that the
quantity of fuel oil consumed bv them in 1917 was
45,707.082 barrels, a Rain of 3.580,665 barrels, or 8.5
per cent, over 1916 and a larger con.sumption than
ni any other year.
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GOLD.

Then- 18 tlie lure of the woods, and the lure of the

wilils, but a greater than either is the lure of gold

—

the iiiiiipral. Announce the discovery of gold in any
country and there follows a mad rush for the local-

ity. It WU8 thus in the case of the discovery of

i;ol(l. ill Culifni'iiia. in the Yukon, and in Alaska.
Nova Sentiu had a slight attack of the gold fever in

the sixtict, and subsequently, of last century, but of

a eoinparatively inild t.v|ie.

Why has gold hunting so great an attraction for

prospectors, and even those who cannot distinguish

road metal t'rum qiiurtx! It is surprising seeing there

is so little money in it, and these days, money, alas,

is the test, not only of materials but men.
A iiiHgaziiie writer, some years ago, made the as-

sertion that, tile world over, it has cost probably a
dollar to pi-odiiee fifty cents worth of gold. Lately

a so what similar statement has been made. It

has been dei'lareil that for every dollar sent into

Alaska only fifty cents were taken out. It might
nut be correct to say that these statements could

well H|iply to Nova Scotia, and that the cost of pro-

duction was twiep the market value of the product,

hut it may not be wide of the mark to say that so far

as the history of gold mining in the province goes,

it has post a full dollar to produce its equivalent in

gold. Were it possible to summon to one spot all

who liave in the province dabbled in gold, and put
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the question to tlii'iii—"How iiiiicli diil you invent
in thr exploitation of ({ol<l ur.-iiM, hihI xvlmt wiTf
yonr rcturuiit" if \» probHblr the reply from n nin-
jority would be—"The outlay was ure'iilir than the
income," while many would deeliiri

—
"It wbh all

outlay and no ineume. When the Rcihl fever wad
more or leas epidemie. in the years following its ills-

eovery at Mooscland, investors iu koIiI lands were
to be found iu all lo<-alitieH. Whyt The reason is

not far to seek. First of all there is the "(fet rieh
quiek" spirit; then there is the tendeiiey to spee-
ulation, inherent in very many people, if not in all.

The uncertain quantity in gold mining has for some
n strange, and a strong faseiniition. I'eople. as a rule,
are unwilling to admit it. and yet a majority, at
least at odd times, dearly love n'gambli-. lie it'mild
or bold. For those who have compunctions to bet
on H horse race, there is a way of escape, to indulge
an inherent propensity, by investing in gold chas-
ings. I'eople, happily, have largely got away from
the old idea that there is any probability of secur-
ing sudden wealth by a "lucky strike." "The binnp
of gold getting must be shorn of the element of spec-
ulation, so far as that is possible. It must now be
entered ujion as a business, winch, diligently jiros-

ecuted and efficiently managed, will yield a fair,
and not a fabulous, return. Before there I'an be a
return to anything '.ike the activity of fifty years
ago, it must be demonstrated by honest anil" intelli-

gent operation, that the gold business like any other,
can only be made profitable when business methods
are appliecl in its prosecution. It has been asserted
that in order to make sales of stock, tricks have
been resorted to by promotors even iu Nova Scotia,
equivalent to the "salting" one reads of as having
been done in other countries. Tlu-rc, no doubt, have
been transactions in gold areas and mines which
have cost Nova Scotia much in reputation; and that
is what the province cannot afford. Some of these
transactions may be referred to in a later chapter.
Of late years, the Lieut. Governor of the province,
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in his speech at the oj>ciiiiig of the Legislature, has

referred with regret to tlie "(h-cline of gold min-

ing," and )>eople in referring to the subject use sim-

ilar language. The phrase is somewhat misleading.

As a matter of faet gold '" mining'' has not declined

to tile extent many imagine, though the yield of gold

per ton of quartz shows a disappointing decline. The
variableness of the yield is somewhat surprising. In

1MB2, the first year for wliieh there is official re-

turn, the yield of gold per ton was a little over an

ounce and two aiul a half dwts. Twenty years aft-

er, with twice the quantity crushed, the yield was

an oiuiee and a little over ;! dwts. That was the best

year's crushing in the history of gold mining. The
biggest erujhing was in 1flU2 when no less than 192,-

074 tcr. ; w 're ciiishcd. with a yielil of less than three

peni.ywciirht per ton. There was twice the quantity

crushed that yi'ar than in any year succeeding. The
total quantity of quartz crushed since 1.S62 is say

2,300,000 tons, and the yield of gold approximately

960.000 ounces of the value of about $19,200,000.

There were more tons qf quartz crushed in 1912 than

in 18S2, which is proof that in recent years rich

surface finds have disappeared.

The geological formations of the province range

from the (Jandirian to the Triassie. The lower Sil-

urian, now more commonly called the Ordorieian,

which underlies the southern coast of the province

gives us our gold deposits. The Tpper Silurian and
the Devonian s.ystems. farther iulanil, give us our

iron and copper ores: and thi> C'arboniferous system

furnishes us with our great coal deposits, gypsum,

and limestone.

A line drawn from White I'oiiit in Guysboro

Comity to Stewiacke and another <lrawn from Stew-

iacke to High Head in Yarmouth County mark
roiighly the northern boundary of the gold bearing

rocks, and is the dividing line, practically, between

the Lower Silurian formation and the others. The

area covered by the Lower Silurian is 250 miles

long, about 8 miles wide at its eaateni end, and not
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less than 50 miles at its western extn-iiiity, iiiid con-
tains iilioiit 6000 s(inaie miles. The tliirkness of the
tfold bearing rocks an- shown l)y Professor Hind
to l)e about U.OOO feet, aiul Ihe upper or ferrujiinous
slate division, 3,000 feet.

The wliole of the Kold-liearing country is much
faulted and thrown into sharp anticlines," the steep-
est sides of which are to the north, except at Sher-
brooke, and a few otiier places, the steepest sides ai'e

to the south. The formation is traver.sed by mas.ses
of eruptive granite, and the most productive goUl
veins are near the granite intrusions. This has led
many of the geologists, among whom is Dawson, to
believe that the granite intrusions and the gold veins
were formed at the same time.
The course of the anticlines is, roughly, east anil

wi-st. and the gold has been found to be niore plenti-
fid in the sides and the summits of the anticlines,
wldle in the synclines the unproductive slates ap-
pear.

The golil veins are in thickness from an inch to
eight feet or more, and are not regular in thickness.
This latter comiition is due to' them having to oc-
cujiy irregular or faulted spaces in the beds. It is

not ea.sy from insjieetion of the vein to tell its value,
as in many valuable veins the gold is invisible. It

has been deeide<l however that the milky-white
quartz is not a good carrier of gold; the most pro-
ductive is grey or of leaden color and associated
with sulphide, the (leeoin|)osition of which gives the
quartz a stained color,

Although small showings of gold had been found
l)reviously to 18G0, it was not until the Spring of
that ,vear that it was discovered in quantities to at-
tract the attention of the public. John G. PuLsiver
of Mnsquodoboit, accompanied by Joe Paul, an In-
dian guide, found large quantities of quartz, carry-
ing gold, at Mooseland on the Tangier River. He
immediately went to Halifax to report his discovery
and on his way found other places equally rich. In
the same year, Peter Masou found gold at the head
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of Tangier lInrl>or. Samples of quartz shown to
till- croviMiiriicnt ot'fii'ials failed to interest them.
Udwi'vir. the rush of men into Mooscland and Tan-
(!;ier, in IHtil and tlie continuous discoveries of that
.vear, forced the government to act, and Mooseland
and Tangier were iiroolainied gold districts, and
were surveyed in April 1X61. {.old has been contin-
uously mined in the province every year since 1861.
Kiw five veai's after the discovery, the production
did in)t jMei't the expectations of tile operators; but
in 1HG7 the production reached 27,314 ounces, 11
dwt. U grs. This created great excitement and
siieculation became rife. English and American cap-
italists came in and conditions were created that
reduei'd the production from that of 1867, to 9,140
ounces. 13 (hvt. SI gis. in lt*74. The reasons for the
decline in the gold output are given in the Canad-
ian Geological Sui-vi'y report of [irogress 1870-1871
by Alfred R. C. Selwyn.

h'irst—The rash e.\pendituri^ of capital in the pur-
chase of mining rights resj)ccting the actual value
of which nothing is known with certainty.

Seeoiul—The liasty and inconsiderate erection of
costly machinery for mining and treating the ores,
before their (piantity or their probable value has
been determined.

Third—The attempts freqiu'ntly made to enhance
the value of the stock by declaring dividends, some-
times ))aid out of capital but often by means of a
process eoiniuouly known as " picking the eyes out
of a mine," or in other words, selecting all the rich
material to secure a few high yields which arc far in
excess of anything likely to be the future average.

Fourth—Tile too coininon. almost universal, prac-
tice of devoting the whole of the net proceeds to the
payment of dividends, and having no reserve fund to
meet expenses when poor ground has to be worked
through.

Fifth—Tlu' small size of the areas or claims, not
as regards actual acreage, but in relation to the pos-
ition and thickness of the veins. This necessitates
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iho AVHstffiil multiplication of slmfts (ind plants of
niaolnnci-.v for ciiishinj' and ilivssinp tlio ores.
Sixtii—The ilisiijiiir.l of tlj,- .iiitiiral foaturps of

the gi-onn.l, shown in locating the cnisliinK a'ul drps-
Hintr niacliinii-y witlLonI i-olVrcncc to the pasy deli-
verv of the material IVohl thi' iiiinp and tlip fall rp-
quuvd foi- thp pcili.pt tiPHtnirnt of the orps, and for
KPttinft rid of tile tailings.

Spvpnth—Tlip almost nnivprsal want of anv aii-
I)liancps n>r savih(r pvrit.'s and fine gold.

I'rofpssor IlimI siipplpiiiPnts tlipsp eausps with a
Ipw morp. as follows:

—

•Frp(|upnf ijipoiripitpnpy of sonip of the so-callpd
iinnp managers. Ignoraiic-p of managors r.'garding
tlip pa.v-strcak.s; ami ncgl.'Pt to |>ri.sprvp rpcoriLs and
plans ot work ilonc, wliipli arp al.solntpiv npppssary
for Kpqniunng a knowk'dgp of tlip orp shoots."
The grcatpst jirodnpfion of anv vcar was in 1898

when :{1.U)4 oz. 17 dwt. wprp prddi'u-pd. Siiipp 1898
thp imxlnption has hpcn steadily dppreasing and in
191;, ,t was T2\r, oz. 1 dwt, 20 grs. This was the
largest [produetiim since 1911.

I'rofessor .Stanley N. Graham of tlu' Nova Seotia
lecliuioal Collpge sa.vs in u report on the gold niinps
ot Nova Seotia to the Dppartinent of Mines Halifax
Spptembpr 1915:

—

'

"Mining pan bp conductpd m cheaply in Nova
Scotia as in any part of tlip worhl. This is partic-
nlarly the ease when the width of the shite belt is
lavonible and modern mpthods of overhand stoping
ani stopp filling, saving timber and handling waste
rock, arp followpil. Gpiiprally, the small veins will
mean small mines and ninch development work will
be rpquirpd. In many eases, mills have been built
too large and too lunch money s|)pnt on the surfacp.
The mines ai" then har<l pushed to keep up with the
eapaeity of the mill and development work is apt to
be upglppted, with the result that thp minps run out
of ore. This evil is aeeentuated where, es is gener-
ally the case, the pay-ore occurs in shoots. Under
8ueh conditions the mine passes from a stage of ac-
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tivity to that of wiiitiii(t further di'velopiiipnt.
•| wisli to ciiiiilui.sizc the importanee of proper

iiiim- surveys and iiia|Ks. When inininfr i" 'lie neigh-
borhood of old workiiifis filled witli water, safety de-
mands that maps lie kejit and be fri'qnently brouglit
np to date. They are also a (treat aid in studying
the shape and proliable position of ore-shoots. This
is a feature of great inij)ortane(' in our auriferous
vein.'? Hy their use, develoiiment work eoidd be in-
telligently planned and I believe tlie sinking of so
many shafts—always eostly work—as are seen on
very many properties, eould have been avoided."

I'rofessor Stanley is jiossibly eorrect in stating
that gohl mining ean be as eheaply eondueted in
.\ova Seotia as in any other part of the world, if
the mere extraetion of quartz from the mine is

meant. Hut eheap mining of the quartz is probably
not the essential point. The real point is—fan gold
be as profitably produeed? If to lan.l quartz at a
crusher eosts. say. two dollars at one point, and the
result oi' the enishing shows a yield of an ounce to
the ton; and at another point eosts only seventy-five
eents a ton at the ernsher. am! gives a yiehl of ten
dwts. only, it would certainly be incorrect to say
that the gold in the second instance was produced
as cheaply as in the first. The jirofit in the one
case would be about double the profit in the other.

Professor Stanley is no doubt on solid ground in
stating that on oc(^asions. far too much monev
is spent on the surface. Large surfaci' expenditure,
prior to anything like the necessary underground
exploitation, may be said to be almost a habit with
mineinl exploiters generally in .N'ova Scotia. In
several instances large sums have been expended on
surface plant at our coal mines before definite steps
had been taken to ascertain the "lay of the land"
underground, and if the coal was of the quality and
in the quantity desirable. A large sum was spent
on the erection, on the surface, of a large plant for
the distillation of oil from shales at a point in Cape
Breton County. After the plant had been in oper-
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ntion a short tiiric tlu' proiuotcrs re:iliz<Ml tliat it hnd
iMTii f.ir hi-Urr U'.r sliiil,. hii.l lM.,-n ...xpose,! before
the pliiiit Hiis eiv.teil; that is. unless the whole
lirojeet wiis none olijer tliiin sioek johhinc ti'iel eiv
The sold iriininj; men of the pmv'inee have always

heen entieal of li.e aetion. or ratlier inaetioii. i,( tile
goveinn.eiit iji lelatioii to tli.' jjoM indiislrv. J'er-
haps the ei-iti('isiii has not at all times heen (fes-iwilOn soM.e 0,-easions, at least, the government has
aeteil on Iheu' snusiestions. When the K"1iI miners
were the iloiamant factor in the Nova Seotia .Mining
Sueiety. they asKed that assistance he given to deep
goM m.Ming. The reply of the government wasWe II go halves." The g.;.l,l men pr,.sninahlv
wished the government to undertake the first—or
the upper or easiiM- half—without anv guarantee

—

again piesumahiy-from the gold mincns that they
would see to the second the ,!ee|,cr part, ami so the
suggestion eamc to nought. Thev asked that the
government scenic the .services of an e.\j>crt, or
father an autlioiity of continental repute to look
over and report on the g(,ld lan.ls of Hie whole of
the province. Such an authority was ought iu and
a re|iort tortlicomiiig. This rejiort wa.- far from ac-
ceptable to till' gold miiieis. who asserld that no
man, jiowcvcr mueli of an authority he i.dght be
•ould furnish a full and satisf.u-tory report, by sim-
pl.V traversing the province by a hop, step and
.lump, in quicker time tlian an airship could make
the journey. A leading piovineial gold miner \va.s
authori/.cd, by the society, to frame a counter report
but before he had time to finish the work he was
called henee. The gold miners, no doubt, will en-
dorse what Professor Stanley say.s. in reference to
properjnme surveys nin|s, etc. These are among
the things they have long implored the government
to do and provid... Years ago, they petitioned the
government lor certain, alleged, needed reforms The
petition was a novelty in its wav. Ordinary petit-
ions first refer to the goodness and the graces of
the ouc petitioned. It opened by a recital of the
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mi8-(loiiig8 and iieKligence of the government, and
laid bare its short-comings and its indifference to
the progress and prosperity of the mining industries.
Among other failings pointed out the petitioners dec-
lared :—That the Department of Mines has not been
provided with sufficient means to keep maps of the
mine workings, or to collect the facts necessary to a
proper knowledge of the mines; or of the real values
of mining properties to the province on the one part
and to the lessees on the other:
That there has beeu no supervision over the gold

crushers

:

That there has been loss of revenue through lack
of supervision

;

That tlie mines have been preyed upon by stock
jobbers

:

That an agent be appointed, and that, besides the
duties of inspecting and supervising the safety of the
mines, he could be employed in

—

First—Directing surveys of mineral properties
and mine workings:
Second—Mapping ore bodies and estimating their

probable value.

Third—Demonstrating various modes of mining
and milling.

Fourth—Supervising crushers and smelters.
Fifth—Compiling proper maps and descriptions.
Sixth Directing schools for instruction of min-

ers—gold.

Seventh—Collecting exhibits of ore, etc.
Judged by the knowledge presently possessed of

the value and extent of the province 's iron, copper,
lead, zinc, and many other minerals that are lying
around, the petition must have met the fate accord-
ed a vast majority of the petitions presented to the
government. It was pigeon-holed, withbut the toll-
ing of the bell. Some of the suggestions were worthy
of a better fate.

There are, on the other hand, those who are little
concerned about maps and surveys and who cen-
sure the government for failure to encourage pros-
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ppctiug, ami 111 allowing spfculiitors to hold areas
for an iiKlffiiiite jieriod, without compulsion to eith-
er work the areas or forego their leases. It is even
declared tliat unsympathetic legislation has driven
pros])eetors, who did excellent work years ago, from
the province. These criticisms cannot be called
reasonable I'he truth is that prospecting today is
not the pleasurable, stimulating or profitable pur-
suit It was lu the sixties, and for years following.
The go d lands of the province have been fairly well
scoureil, and prospects having specks of gold in the
quartz, readily discernible to the unaided eye have
been largely worked out. Just as in California and
the \ukon in the early days gold was "struck"
with but little effort, and therefore had attraction
tor the prospector, who as a rule worked and

. .searched so long as there was a reward in the so
<loiiig, and no longer. So in Nova Scotia the pros-
pector was with us so long as there was profit as
well as pleasure in the profession, or so long as he
was buoyed up with the hope that he would soon
have his reward in a "lucky strike." Gold mining
gold prospecting in the province has lost its specu-
lative features and the charm of novelty, and it isnow admitted that to be successful, gold mining
must be made a real business, demanding intelli-
gence, persistency and some little knowle<igc of
science.

It has been said that it was fortunate for gold
mining m Nova Scotia that the pioneers in gold pro-
duction 'struck it rich" that is, discovered quartz

^ifio 'I'^ i*!/!-''
.™>,''"'S- Hail the quartz crushed in

18bJ to 186.'5 inclusive, yielded as small returns as
the crushings of fifty years later, the pioneers in
the business might have become discouraged The
gold yield in 1862 and 186.'-. was larger than in any
year succeeding, with the exception of the year 1882
which gave the best yield of any in the history of
gold mining in the province. The yield per ton of
quartz crushed was in 1862 and 1865 , little
over an ounce and two pennyweights and the yield
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in 1S82 a littli' over an onncc nml tlii're ihvts. Tlio

followinpt .short tiilili- shows how in thf latci- yciirs

tlic yii'iil per ton of t'vnshcii qnartz lias RiaJniilly

dwlincd— (oiM I'itinrcs avo <Miiittcil.)

Ijuiirtz Criisliod Yii'lil |icr ton ('rnshiMlYear
]S62-lK6r>

IKOG-IST')

T*TG-tHH5
IHHfi-ISl).-)

1896-190r)

19()6-]!)l(i

(iH.O(M) tuns

U-.'M.OOO tons

l.'i.S.OOOtons

:tt):t.(HI(llons

•)()G.O(M) Ions

:!79.0()Otons

(.7.000 oz.

1.-.0.000 oz.

147.000 oz.

21:!.0(!0oz.

liuG.OOO oz.

90,000 (.z.

Hlilwts.

1:MHtv,

IS'li.hvts.

ll^'l (Iwts.

')',<• (Iwts.

4:'TllwtS.

In tliu early days |.ros|.ci'tors turned tlii'ir backs

on quartz that yielcle<l less than a fnll oinii'e to the

ton. As stated, gold ininin;; is not today a matter of

Ineky .strikes. It is now realized that leads yielding

from ono to three oiinees to the ton. as in the early

days, are a very nneerfain quantity. Instead, it is

reeotfiiized that with [.roper skill and improved ap-

pliances leads whieh were formerly eounted as of

nejflipil.le value nia.v he turneil into, nuide sources

of profit. In the Khebrooke distriet, in the early

years, the average yield of gold was tidly ten ounces
to tin? ton crushed. Twent.v yi'ars later the yield

had declined to lf-.<< than a half ounce. If all the

gold nnnes in operation in 1867 be taken, it is found
that the average yield of gold per ton is 17 dwts,

wlu'reas in 1897 it was only about 7 dwts. There
were, sav. 32,000 tons of quartz crushed in 1867

yielding 27.000 ounces of gold ; in 1897. 76,500 tons

were crushed giving a yieUi of only 26,500. The
Stormont district, for some time the liirgest produc-
er, gav(^ in 1867 as stated, a yield of over ten ounces

to the ton, and in 1S97 gave a yield of less than five

dwts. And yet that was no great cause for discour-

apenu-nt, rather for satisfaction, for it is declared

that the profit in 1897 equalled that of 1867.

Two or three yi'ars ago it was expected that there

would he a revival in gold ndning. That this has not

come about is due, in large measure, to the war. La-
bor is scarce and wages arc high, and the cost of

materials has greatly increased. At the same time.
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(fold in of iiiiicli less value tliiiii it was ton yi-ars ago.
All oiiMcc of (folil a few .vi-nrs iiKu was (rood for tin-
piircliaso of ciiflity iwiiiuls of say, Imttrr. Today
you coidd not pi-ocnrc half that quantity with it,

and what aiiplics to this one artiidc applijs to near-
l.v every artiide of eonsuniption.

It is jicrhaps, then, after all not an oeeasion for
wonder or surprise

, that 1917 sliows the smallest
produetion sinee the industry liad a footing in the
provinee. And afjain, tin re is another reason besides
thesi' for the diininislied produetion. .Many koUI
nuners, prominent in tin- business prior to 191.'), have
betul<en tliemselves to new fields. They are busy
prospecting and exploring, but not for gold. The
war has ereated an extraordinary demand for many
minerals, now neeessary to its ino.st efficient i)ro8-
ceution. The gold men are busy searching for these
minerals. Some have nmde discoveries and pos-
sibly more than one has struck a "gold nunc" met-
aphorieally speaking not by exploiting or discoverv,
but by a sale of his lease. After the war it is exjiect-
ed these shall return to their native element.

Much more can Ix' said on the sub.ject. Thos(! wlio
would follow it further are recomriiended to pro-
cure a co])y of Mr. I'rest's adndrable and exhausti-
ve treatise on the "Oold Fields of Nova Scotia." It
was inteniled to give an extract from the work, but
the subject has bi'cn dealt with as fully as possibly
desirable in a work having many subjects. A fur-
ther reference however before leaving the subject.
The big or ''lucky" finds of gold were not all iu

the early days or in the first twenty or thirty years
of the industry. Possibly the richest find was thatm the "Liliby" Mine at North Brookfield in or
about. May 189!). In reply to an interviewer the
owner of the ndne said he could best give an idea of
the richness of the find by slnnving a sample of the
quartz. The sample weighed say a pound ami con-
tamed about three-qnarters of apound of gold. This
quartz was found at the bottom of th.' shaft which
Jiad reached a depth of 500 feet. At the time the

m
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"find" was licld to bo an cxi'i'llrnt ni'KtnniMit in fa-

vor of ilocp niiiiiuf;. Tlic i;(>lil was tint found in or-

dinary quartz as tlure was not a si(jn of rock in tin"

sanipltt. Tlu> Knid nni tlirouKli a la.vvr of iron Htoni'.

At the time of the diHiovery it was not l<iio\vn how
niueh of iron stone then^ was similar to the saniph'S,

but the owner told the interviewer that he would
be quite satisfieil with a ton. Thi' iceoiils are silent

as to whether or not he )?ot the desired satisfaction.

It may be that there has been a somewhat inflat

od importance attached to the mining of gold in the

province, h'or seviM'a! years rc'irret has been e.\-

pressed in the "S|)cech from the Throne" on the
opening of the lociil legislature, at the decline in gold

mining. Indeed from the reference to gold in the

speeches a stranger might be induced to conclude
tliHt the mining of gold was one of the main com-
mercial and industrial arteries of the province. It

cannot however, truly, be .said that the decline in

gold mining affects to any appreciable extent the

inriustrial situation. The loss of revenue to the gov-
ernment from diminished royalty is possibly the

most keenly appreciated, and yet, after all, what
docs it amount to? It affords siuall occasion for

wailitig, and this should be apparent when it is stat-

ed that in 1917 the royalty amounted to less than a
thousand dollars, and never in the best years of the

industry excce<led .+12.1)00. while a single colliery,

one with what is a vi.'ry moihrate output, yields as

much in royalty yearly as all the gold mines combin-
ed did in 1917. Then as to employment of labor.

Three of the large coal companies gave employment
to fifty-three times as many men as did the eight

reporting gold districts. Five of the smaller coUer-

ics in 1917 employed more meu than the eight gold
districts, and be it noted, this is exclusive of the

large number of men employed in the transportat-

ion of the coal by land and sea. The product of the

gold mines in oj>eration in 1917 could be carried to

market in a couple of Oladstonc bags, whereas to

carry the coal to market some four thousand coal
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fi'iiins mill ():10 Htciinicrs of a I'iiiiyiinr cHpiii'ity of
:i(K)() tuns inch, with thrir i-ir«s. win. .ssiiry to
li-aiiMpoit Ihi- i-iial. iiiiil iilsi) rxchisivi' iil' thi- ninny
liiimls ni'iM'ssiiiv til Ihi' iinhiinliii^' mul i-mlintJ of it

11 way.
To frolii, hiiwcvcf. hrhiiiK.s the jrirat i-ffilil of hr-

inir oiii' of thi' hrsi of cohiiiizn.s. Thr ilisi'oviTy of
t'lilil ill Anstiiilia. Ciilifiiinia iiinl .Niw Zi'iilanij, in
till' niiililli' III last crntiny. Ivil to mail ni.shi's for

•J"'«
iintriis. Latrf llin-i. was iiiiiirration from

KniDpi'aii lonntiirs to .South Africa anil in recent
.years III Alaska ami the Viikini. In a iiia,joritv of
instances the colil seekers after a time hail to find
other em|iloyment ami iiltiniately maile perMianeiit
homes ill the cniintiies to which the lure of ^'olil hail
<l,''awn tl Ill the case of the iliseovcry of the pre-
eion.s metal in Ni>v:i Sci,ti,i it cannot lie -Iiiiil that any
rush of iiiimijrr.ints followeil.

Those wh.) are iiieliiieil, too seriously, to rcKret the
ileeline in i-olil iiiiniin: in the province in recent
yeiirs, may lie comforteil a little by remnrks inaile
early in IIMM liy l.onl (ilailstone. Speaking of the
industrial rcsonrees of South Africa he said—
"Thv pold iiiilnstry would probably last for gen-

erations but supposinn i" the course o! a (;eiieration
or two it was to dceliue, he, lor one, would look upon
that with no appreliciisiou. because the labor would
«railually he diverted to iiidi lies which would be
of even jtreater value to South Africa."
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THE FOUR EPOCHS

IN THE INDUSTRIAL EXPANSION OF
THE PROVINCE.

Were one expected to confine his survey to min-

eral production in the province only, he mi);ht be forc-

ed to say of the chief niinini; industry that three e-

vents occurred, which were chief factors in its pro-

gress. These three events, in the order of time,

though mayhiip not in the order of importance, were :

1st The acquirement by London Capitali.sts—

later to form ihera.selves into a corporation known,
for about three quarters of a century, as the General

Mining Association -of the royalty bearing, or in

other words, of all the then known more important

minerals of the province
;

2nd The breaking up of the monopoly, some
thirty years afterwards, and the securing to the prov-

ince of all the minerals not reserved ; and
3rd. The advent of the Whitney Syndicate, or

Dominion Coal Company, Limited, in 1893 by which,

without important exception, all the coal mines in the

Southern portion of Cape Breton County, came under

one control

A short reference will be made to the first of these

events. The second and third will be included in

Chapters under the heading, "The Four Outstanding;

Kpochs in the Imlustrial Expansion of the Province,"

which in order of time are ;

1st. The breaking up of the G. M, A. monopoly;

2nd. The advent of the Dominion Coal ;

3rd. The securing of the Wabana ores of the
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Nova Scolia Steel ami Coal Company, Ltd. :

^lli. 'Iv,' i-^lablisliiiicnt of Steel Works at Syd-
ney am'. S. I uy Mint ..

It inrMLii uiit .1 niliiT fortunate iilTiiir for Nova
Scotia. 111. I' ll;i' DtiUH r.| \'irk, l)rotlier of C.eorKe IV.
had 1 veakiie>s i(.r jiwelr\ and a fonilne>- forhixiir-

ions ii, iiift V.hi' . ,1 !; 1 lis tntnrs eviilenti) had not
ineiileat.'l llu rt ni nlr,; .iires of the siinpU- life Tile

doke's taslis Win- i i ih" xpiiisivr onirr, and in com-
piiri on hi pntM- was sicnder. The conseijiu-nce was
that be piling' d iioo del. t to— anioni; many others—
his jewvh-rs *i'Iii>ii«'h lie was the Kind's hr<»tlier, the
jeweler.s \u\ ii.it i-onsi;ic. his patronage as fully snffi-.

lent to ortsii tilt value of the jewels, -o the i- ; I h.

ians at times will kejil dunninv; his Hi' 1: - in liu

deht. ("jeltinK tite I of tiieir iniportnn ip.lH.;

to his brother for help Phis was (>i. > i .'), : l.e

more un^riidKin^;ly hecaiise the donat' . i '! l- .:-t Inni

nothing in the first place. The nift 'o ... iln- ,! mjh i I

a Krant of all the minerals in NovaScoi i '." '.lie (.'mk'

He, after consideration, came to the em ..It i .u .
'

.' '•..

was not eligihle for eonnnercial imrsr;- ar, ! m^ 'r ,i .

ferred his Hrant to his jewelers. The lull in. h, i r.

up with his jewelers must have been of f. .r ,
.1 *-

proportions, or else small value was at that ii, • .it-

tached tt) the minerals, which are now considered of

immense value to Nova Snotia, The Duke, of course,

did very wronj; in RoinR so deeply into debt, and yet

the province is ready to condone Ids folly, in view of

the excellent results which followed thv trading off of

his debts due to his goldsmiths, for his unwrouuht
copper mines in Nova Scotia, for it was cojiper, so it

is declared, the jewelers looked upon as the principal

asset in the grant.
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THE FOUR EPOCHS.

KPOCH NO, I.

THE [IREAKINI} UK THK fl. II. A. MONOFitLT.

In order to a clerro- understanding of what follows a
few well-known hlsU-r' ,al facts may here be recounted:—

In 1826 the crown granted to Frederick, Duke of York,
all the mines of .\ova Scotia for 60 jrears "save and except
such mines as are now granted under leaae from the King,
or any (rovemor of Nova Scotia which have beeo opened or
are in course of worklnB" At that lime two mines were
working, one on Ihe east and the other on the west of the
Kast Hlver of Plctou County.

The Duke Inmtedlateiy sub-leased the mines to the
General Mining Association.

In IS^S the General Mining Association obtained a leaae

of the "reserved" mines In Plctou, and also In Cape Bre-
tcn. at a f!xea rental of £3,000 per year for which they
were permitted to raise 20,000 chaldrons of coal New-
<astle measure and also to pay 2 shillings currency on
every chaldron over that quantity. The agreement be-
tween the Crown and the Association wafi thus made to

absorb the lease of 1826.

In 1834 the Oovernment of Nova Scotia claimed from the
G. M. A. £1242-,-.-0 being a shilling sterling on 19,620

chaldrons mined at Plctou under the plea that the Assoc-
iation carried the work beyond the limits of the reserved
mine and there had obtained the quantity of coal under the

lease to the Duke consequently ruhject to the royalty. The
claim was refused and was admitted afterwards to have
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been preferred throURh mlarnnceptinn of tlie covenanUi in

the ICHSP of 1S28 to the Association.

A condition of the lease to the O. M. A. was that If any
unwroUKht area was applied for the Aasoclation must
work that area or sub-lease it to any applicant and make
answer In twelve months.

The first petition to the legislature under this provision
was made In 18.18 by Alexaniler FYascr of New Glasgow.
Praaer first made application to the agent of the G. M. A.

and subsetiucntly to the Lieut. Governor for permission to

raise and sell coals from a seam on his lands. His plea
was that the area was unworked and that the price of
coal had risen from 13 i; at the pit mouth to 17'-. A com-
mittee of the House of Assembly was appointed to intjulre

into the matter. This committee In their report de<:lare

—

and the opening sentence Is nc'able:—
"Thiit it would have been sound polic;' In the gov-

ernment In the original settlement of the provinces to

limit reservations to the prcclcus meta's, leaving other
crc>-. ami fossils to be wrought at the wlil of the proprie-

tors lit the soil, 'this loniniiltec has no doubt." A statement
to which not mony woulu give the stamp of approval at

tills time. F(.r the following reasr>ns the committee could
not see their way to grant the prayer of the petilio'ier.

"It was clainie.I by Fra-er that Adam I'nrr ha 1 soil

coal at 13[6 per chaldron and made ?. fair profit Frascr i^-

V. illing to pay " - per i l..,liln>n for permission to mine
coals and thinks ho can sell iheni for 12-. TliU narrows
liie question to Its operation upon the people of Xcw
Glasgow and its adjacencies. It Is admitted by Mr. Brown
(Ciient for the O. M. A I thit Fra.ser and all others who
had coal on their lands would be bcnefltc 1 to—the extent

of—their own consumption and a limited sale if there

were no restrictions. Mr. Brown further admitted thai

Fraser could sell coal cheaply, that was mined above the

water l-!vel. nor dd he deny that Carr. whose pit extend-
im1 only 54 feet from the surface, ma le money, but the

seams worked by Carr were exhausted to the water level

before he left them.

With every disposition tliereforc tou^sert tlif principle to

which they have already rejirred and to affou relief In
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foltowing

all cases of actual lia.ilthip. the committee do not see In

the evidence they have obtained, sufficient to call for the
Interference of the leKlsliUiin', Mr. KraBor rcldcs In New
OlaSKOw. his work l» to compete with the a3socl:Ulon In

the supply of tiiat town and its nclRhborhood by whose In-

habitants his petition is chiefly slRued. The whole quan-
tity of coal supplied the town of .New OlasRow within the
past three year;; wa.-:. in IS.Sii. 147 clialdrons round and 69
slack; In 1S:!7 2.'.H round and 74 slack, and In 1S:IS. 279
chuldrons round and 104 i.lack. or a loial of Cl>4 chaldron
round and 1'47 chaldron slack.

The (iinmiittcc rul'u.ied the petition o]

grounds :

—

"As it is admitled that the price in any hut the New
OlaSKOw market could not be afl'ectc.l even If the petit-

ioners oblalneil wlial they seek, as It l.s clear from the re-

turns that the savinK to them, would be insiRnlfirant
scarcely amountinK to lid per annum for e^.ili. and tliat

this must cease the moment that Fraser's nimc is worked
to the water level; the committee do not think that, still

saving airl reservins llie Reneral principle airealy re-

ferred to. the hariiships borne by tiic people of New Glas-
sow. or the advantiiKc- likely to arise from opening another
mine are very great. Indeed in the case of nearly. If not
i.ll the petitioners tlie restrictions imposed by the ussoe-
i; tion's monopoly would seem to lie much more than com-
pensated by the rise In the value of property, the ueninnd
for labor, and tlie consumption of every c'.i-scrlptlon of
produce conse<|Ucnt upon tiie lilicrui expenditure of capital
and the activity of a foreiKU trade in coab created by their
enterprise and now fully e.-labli:lie I. "The following niem-
crandum handed the committee by the agent of the G.M.A.
shows the average number of men employed In or about
the Albion Mines for the nine months I'nding Sept. 18;i8:~
Manager t. Clerks 9. l<ial Cutters Hfi. V. C. Laborers Pit

Head men 20. Ijaborers 7S, Loading Ground .".0, Foundry 40,

Hrick makers 40. Capenters :tO. Horse Drive rs T.'.. Kngln-
eers etc. 18, Pack Carriers (i. Plasterers .'i, n. Smiths 8, Saw-
yers 3, Farmers 2, Mason.. 2. Wharf men 4. Shipwrights
10, Crews of tugs 20, Saddler 1, Groom 1, Ho.stlcrs a.

On South I'Ictou R. Road, Laborers and Horse drivers.
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etc. 2(il'. Masona :o. Hlacksniltlm .'1 and CiirpcnU'rs 11.

Horses on gnmnd 4^i. do V. Gnmnd :rl, hired burscB 102
tolal 203.

Thf nuantitj of roal raiseil by the former Ichsccs in 10
years was 2;t,;>2i) ehaldroiis. while in the 11 years ending
18;!S. the association proilueed 190.747 chaldrons. The
capital of the association was t2r.0.0oo. I'p till is:ls .t;tl7.-

000 interest on the tnvCHtnient was unpaid.
In their conducing paracraph the committee .say;—
In view of these facts llie committee conceive tliat the

operations of the General Mining Association so far as
they have traced them In the I'ounty of I'ictou. have not
only been highly advantage<iu» to the province. Ijy the
introduction into it of much science and skill- the erect-
ion of eleven steam engine.", the establl:'.hmcat of a foun-
dry on an extensive scale where steam madiinery may be
repaired or manufactured, the creation of a foreign trade
in coals, whiih during the last year einploycci :i07 sail of
shipping and may be Indefinitely extendc;!. and the annual
expenditure in the midst of a population emplcyed in ag-
in ulture ci upwards of i;.")0.000, and to llie Town of .New
Glasgow, which appears to have trebled in sizj during
the past ten years, and to the persons wlio have signed tlie

iictitinn generally-

Woul 1 aiip'ar to have been a blessing and a h"ncfit even
.l^mitti^K the charge wliich it contains of .-> ris.> in the
price of coal.

This strong opinior. the . onitnjttee are iiounil lo ixpress;
lor while they cenccivc il the duty of tlic legislature jeal-

ously to walch over the rights of Individuals, it ought in a

new country to favor and encourage tlie inlro iuction and
employment of capital and the protection of those who are
I;!r:;c!y extending the trade and deveioitin? the resources
of tile province from unnecessary interruption or annoy-
ance. To compel the General Mining Association to op. n
•M-r. Kraser's m:ne woulil be to put them to needless ex-

pense as their depot of coals Is nearer than it would be
lo New Glasgow. That any great relief would be afforded

it ho was allowed to open M himself to peisons who can
purchase large coal at »l,;j and small at C5<'. per chal-

dron, this committee can scarcely believe, and therefore
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without in any way interfering wltii Mr, Fraser's rights to
try in the courts the legal question which haa arisen upon
the construction given by the association lo their lease,
they can see no necessity at present for the Interference
of this house.

(Slgnedl JOSKPH HOWE. H HUNTINGTON Wm
VOUNO, E. M, D. F. T, H. BELL.

THK BKliINNIN(; (II' THK HATTl.K.

From 1838 onward there was continuous contention
between the local government and the General Mining
Association as to the right.s and powers of the lattar. The
House of ;«8sembly. at various times, apponted commit-
tees to Inijulre Into the iiuestlon of the "coal mines." From
a report of a committee consisting of George K. Young, H.
Huntington and W F. DesBarrea the following summary
is talten:—
"Your committee beg to state that in the consideration of

this question several Important views must press theni-
eelves upon the attention of the house.

First- That If the claims now asserteil by the company
be sustained the whole conl fields and mineral wealth of
the province must remain for forty years longer in the
hands of monopolists.

Second That the price of coal at Pictou, in place of
bcinpT dimlniFhiKl by the extent of their operations, has
actually been increased, and is sold at a price far exceed-
ing that at which coals <ould be furnished If our resources
were opened to competition, while there Is no guarantee
th^t the price may not yet further be Increased.

Tliird- Thut a larse portion iif ihe Inland western
counties, whore firewood Is ne.irly exhnustcci, or at least
has become a very scarce and costly article. Is actually
deprived of a supply of coal from accessible pits in their
vicinity, because the company will neither open them
themselves, nor permit others to do so
Fourth- That the company Is now pressing the Imperial

Government tor a reduction of (heir rent, when your com-
mittee are satisfied frcini the evi'lcnce pu( before them, that
if these mines were under the control of the legislature.
twice. If not three times, the annual rent or royalty could
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be derlvoil from them, while loals could be -old at a redumi prlne and an ejlen.lvo «,„.rl Ira.'e br condu.ted
with the l-nitod Slates and ncipliliorlng .ulouief
And filth- That the corapany .la.i.ing t,. be the owner

<{ the mines and mineral, „f Nova S.^otia (ex.ept In the
few rare case- where Krants wer,. nn.Ie not reserving these
resources l„r llie l,™,.m of the Cn.wnl ll„ v ,an f„r a per-
iod „f forty years, reKulate, hasten or Impede the in.ro-
i.uctl..n «f machinery and miinufactures upon any eiun-
s.ve scale and that the ,,,Mt .1. cat, rprlse and Indu-l-y of
the provln.c must, for that lonf- period, submit, to the
ci.Mtrid of ,-, ,, iapany. nearly all „r v, horn are non rcsi.lciit
.•rid who could scarcely be reached by the action of the
Ie;;iaIoture,"

The ci.niniiltee after giving in much de-all the grounds
en which they had cotne to a conclusion submlUed three
(.ifferent (ourses which the house might pursue These
conditions are

First-lf the Mining Company are of opinion that the
birger pay,ne.u of the rent and royalty is too serious a
burthen on their -peculation, and that they ,:annot prosec-
ule It successfMliy. it is for the house to say bow far it
would be pru.:e„t lor them l„ olfor to pay the company a
moderate sum for ihc purchase of th,.ir establishment and
a release of all alleged claims tlie outlay is said to Have
bi'cn equal to i;:;oo.ool) sterling, hut the stock of the com-
p.-ny in the l.-,n,loii market is not worth anything like the
original cost- and If any settlement were thought of in
adjusting the sum to be paid, the house, of courie. would
have regard to the reduced value of the works and mach-
inery as they now stand.

Second Although Ihe house may feel restrained bv
the determination expres.sed by tile frown, relative to tile
alleged claims of the company and by the language be-
fore employed, that this leglslaturi would not seek to in-
validate any contract binding on the honor of the drown
present clrcumstan.cs force your committee to suggesthow far the exercise of the prerogative In giving a lease of
.^ll the mines and minerals in Nova Scotia, excepting those
worked in Pictou. to Hi.-, late Iloyal illghnes, the Duke of
Vork and Buhsequently leasing the f,^ld roBerved mines
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anit the mine.; In Cape Breton to tlio a^siRfces of the

leafC, thereby iTcating a cloac monopoly, i an he vinilleat-

i"'. "I'rcrojialivc" B:\yB the coni'titulion 1;; hrld for the

benefit of the people. 'The power of the prorog:itive.' says

Lord John Kussell. "Is never denieil -its exerelse only ix

questioned." If these prineiplcs :ire authoritative, it is not

heyonil Ihe funotion of the iei-islature to say that an exer-

(i.-.e of the Itoyal ITorogaiive whleh passed the entire

mineral v.ealtn of the provinee. . . inio the hands of

:. <c)nip:iny ereatinK a striet monopoly, was not and

neier loii'.d he for the benefit of the people of Great

l.rila'n. or of the provinee. and tlierefore it ean be said

lllat I'le leate and aKreement were improvider.t'.y maJe."

The ;hiril 1 nurse open to the house, passinc by the ([ues-t-

lon i>f title liir the present, is to assert in the most un-

equivoeal hut respectful lanruaeie, that the eompany, from

the fails an.l reasonintrs i-onlaioeil herein, er.n prefer no

valid elaini. eithi r in law or iu equity, to the reiluilion of

the rent, or royally, or to :in extoniion of their term, and

to itrpe the strong ncce.<Rity Ijiat exi. ts in having sonic strin-

Kentresulatiime tablislie:ll/y which under Ihc eon, 'ition in

llie lease to the DuUe of York, in t ;is.. the .onipaay. alter

notiee, refuse to open and work any mine, the same may

be trani'ferred to the eontr.il of the leKi-:..l\,re. so as to

;-ive the people of this province the benefit of lompelilion

in brinsiug inUi iirofitahle use. the extensive niin. ral and

manufaeturlnK r. s-ources which exist under the sunaie

of our own soil. . . . Hth. March 1S4.-|.

TIIK llAtll K rONllNIK.-

Three years later, in 1S4S. another conimitlee wa , ap-

pointed Willi objects similar to that appointed in lS4r.. The

house on recommendation of the committee p.i, : cd a ser-

ies of resolutions of which follows a brief outline:—
•Kesolve.l that the house reiterates ils opinion tliat tlo

lease to the inike of York was an improvident and uncon-

stitutional exercise of the Koyal Prerogative.

Ke:-oive.l that tliis houce. being Btttisfled from the most

accurate information extant, is surprised i\t statements

made by the G. M, A. tlial there are coal seams unworked

on lands granted by liie goveruiueut in which the mla-
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erals wiTc not worked ^iml whli li loulil lie worked without
payment of rent iir rovulty. liiu Imjusc ln'iiiB s;il:-^lk'd

that the larpo jiroportion of said ^-iriitits lio on the sonthorii

und western roasts ot the proviiue uhiTe iron iin>i < oal

in juxtaposition do not exist;—
Ursolvud Ihul llie il.iuse In tiie ieasg to the l)i;l..> of

York wlitili provides Uial he nuiv »,,||i or lease iuiv niino.

after notiee to 111;; couipany, wli;, Ii tlie eonipat > is nol

wortiiiiK, is of sniali Import;. nee iri tlie provime. as llic

powers of tlie eonipany praetiially remain nnreslr;i>iic'd.

Kesolvcd tliat His Kxeellvii y In.' Meat. Covenior bo
re>peelfull> rellue^le; ly eausi' an emiuiry to l.e nia.le Into

till' (tr;iiits of land pa^-sed from I741I to ITSl' and the reser-
vation of niinei made therein so as lu si;, lire ;in aiitliorit-

i live slaienient of the povilion. exlent and value llierei.f.

Uesolvi\l tliat tile llouse do not (oiienr in tlie represo:u
ation lately mate by Mr. Cuhard "ilial llie lre;is\ny niiide

a most ;ijvanta);e(;u- harsain Willi tiie i;e;ii ral MiiiinR A.s-

soi iation for the proviiiee" The royally paid b; the lormer
le.'i'eus heiui; .-eve!! shillliii.-s and sixpenee per elialdron
at Sydney, aail at l':et!)U three siiillinss and eleven iieii, e,

wliile the loyahy itow paid liy lije iissoe!;itiiin of i:;lonil

yields only a revenae of oii' slidl;nK ;i!!d fivi';i nee half

. the rojally paid, for all eoals

nd I'ietoii o\er i!ie fifty-tv.,! iJiousanU

me shiliin., euri. iry per c iialdrnn, may
Venn. . of the p.-ovinee

before a eonaiilttee in the

penny lurreney.

mined in Syclney

t hahir<ins, i.; only

nol bi' advantai.'ieons to the

itescdved that it wa,s prov

house in isll that when liie a;,s:nimeiil of llie said lease
v\-as obtained in l,s:i>i by the G .M, .\. a < ;ip;l;iIisL in H;ilifiix

offered (o aecept a lease of the Sydney Mine,s alone at an
annual rent of seven thousand ponn<ls euireney whereas
the whole royalty piiid by the O. M. A. was in '.Ml i:!;iS4,

1S42 ir.-is7, ii>4:; riu;;;, is4G tiAir,, is47 uiinj. ,

Resolved alter ('ne eare that year eommltlee h;is istini-

ated that liiid the O, M. A. piiid liist year I1S47I fir the
eoal raised by them sueh royiilties would hiive yi'dderl the
sum ot .t,!:i„:4:l instead of .i;gi4:;,

Kesolved that the priee of eoal has been raised at Ple-

tou from thirteen sh

tiencQ per choldrou.

Ilin^- and sixp.'n'.e tf» sixteen and six-
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Resolved that thia house are sntixflcd that If the un-

openud coal mtncH in this province now held by the O. M. A.

and which as thia house believes they have no intention to

i>i -. were under the control of the legislature, and open

t:; iair competition, the price of coals In certain localities

\< Mild be reduced and sold from eight shillings to ten slill-

ings currency per chaldron.

Resolved that It has been satisfactorily proved to this

house that vessels engaged In the coal trade belonging to

this province anil u> the United States, loading coals at

Pi<'tou, have been delayed, last seaaon, from the Impos-

sibility of supplying the increasing demand. . twenty-

nine in pliuo of four days In procuring a cargo.

ReXolved that since 184:1 every negotiation on this quest-

inn with the Imperial Government has terminated unfav-

orably to the rights and intere-l!: of the people.

Kcpolved therefore that this house confiding In Her Ma-

jesty's desire to iirote<t the interests and rights of Her

Majesty's loyal subjects In Nova Scotia pray that effective

measures may be taken by the Imperial Oovernment to

obtain for this legislature the possession and control of

the unopened mines and minerals situate in Nova Scotia

proper and Sydney. Cape Breton.

Resolved lastly tllat this house are satirtied taat the

people of this province never will be, as they never ought

to be. content, imtll this (luestion Is satlstactcirily settled."

Much correspondence passed In the year 1857 and Im-

mediately preceding To enter into details would be weari-

some The G. M A, and the Duke of York's reprcsenUlive

came to a provisional agreement whereby Hic rights of

the latter were relinqulshel to the former for a consider-

ation. The agreement however had to be ratified by the

Hour-e of .s^cmbly. The agreement would release the

Crown fiom all liability to the Duke n; York's reDr.^^.enta-

tives, leaving the Association and the G. M. A. to settle

nmlteis a^ ; 'fecting them. Downing Street advised the

provlnie lo xeijil two gentlemen to represent the province

and come to iimie understanding Subsequently the aa-

sodaiior .urendcred their rights to all the ml^rs witli

tlie excepiion i'( four tracts of four miles each, two of these

in lapu Itretoa and one each in PIctou and Sprlnghlll. The
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O. M. A, wore relemed frnm piiynient of tnooo allnncl to
be duo the provlnn. in royalty and gnt ilear It la b(Micvo<l
of other sunia due thi' provlnic on royalty on slack, ob-
tained a reduitlou on the royalty and was granted a l.aso
of the areai mentioned till 1SS6 The barnain wa« a good
one for the province and yet the delegation who went u>
London were erllliized for their generosity at the pub-
lie's fXpense. The eminent "Joe" Howe didnt like the
bargain He twitted the attorney general In this fashion; -
1 hope the allorney general when he has gone under the
ground might not bceome petrified, because If he did the
O. M A. would ilaim him dead as they had owned him
when alive."

THK IIATII.K KNI)-i.

After 1856 the O M A. was In a similar position aa all
other companies, subject to the mining laws of the prov-
ince.

To the Johnstone-Archlbald administration must go the
credit of having broken the monopoly which the General
.Mining Association had held for about thirty years.
As the resolutions already related and the assembly's

reply to a request from the Sec-alary of State form the
basis of the final settlement of the long drawn out dispute,
It is well that some space be devoted to the reply which,
slightly condensed, ran as follows:
Wo. your Majesty's faithful and loyal subjects, the i ;)m-

liions of .Nova Scotia, maturely considered the dcspateu.;:
recently received from your .M-ijesty's Ministers, lopeiher
with the drafts of three Instruments connected with the
mines and minerals of the province and of a bill to give
effect to these Instruments which have been forwarded to
us for our sanction and approval.
We are required by your Majesty's Secr-!tary of State

formally to recognize and by our own act. confirm a le.ysc
to be granted to the representatives of the Ouke of York
for a period to terminate on the 2."ith Augus' 1886 of all
and singular the mines of gold, silver, coal. Ircn, Ironstone,
limestone, slate rock, tin, copper, lead and all other mines,
minerals and ores In the Province of .N'ova Scotia with the
excepUon of such as previously to 1826 had passed from

I.
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tho crown iindrr Briiiit:' In whirh ri'siTVijloiis wore noi

InmTteU."

Tho jisKpinl)ly'« iiildrrsM p»ii»!^ on to nssprt that In tin part

of llor Majo^ly'" ili inlp!i'nH (U>i» thorf exist a more loyal

altai'hiumit Tlif iirovlaic li:ii| at all limes whi'n the oxl-

Ki'ncli's of the rnililrc nipilri'il iiol lii^altalcil lo -liow In the

most slf;nlf!ianl maniur. (hi'lr licartfi'll pywi ;.t:iy «il!i tin'

parent empire, ete., and r'ontlnueM: -

"In no lolony of yi.nr .Maje;<ly's domlnUm.i have the

pride and manly ypirU tif the population bei-f. more deep-

ly wounded l)y the exercise of the roy:il preroratlve The

act of your Uoyal prodecensor In IM'^l dlspoaiiiK of all

thai la valuable In tla minerals of the province equal In

extent to halt ef Ku'-lan I and ill; llURUi^hed ter maay of

the phyHical and Bool.iilial leatures which have made KnK-

lanil wliat she is ju 'ifie.l hy no ne.e«:;!ty of Mtatc and

sac ririeini; to indlvldaiil iMteiests ll'ij prosperity of a whole

provlai 1 has i reate.l in the minds of the |.i ople of Nova

Scotia a setMie of Injury which nothing but their loyalty

and Kcneroua attachment lo your MuJe^ty^^ person and

('yo\vn have prevented irem ripeniaa Into feellnRs whldl

none would deplore nn.rc sincerely than your Majesty's

faithful common': of N i-a «cotia «ho are now nillcd upon

to affix by our onii ileliliprati- iiit tlie seal to our provin-

cial deRradatlon. We are required to enact that the coal

waith warms our people, the sryp^um. liie quarryinR and

exportation of v.hlcli fives employment to thouar.nds of

ou'' population and to much of imr tcmnaRe. even the clay

an;l the slate and tlu' limestone whicli enter into every

Ir^in 'i of Industry and are essential to the comfort and

r-.lmi .t to tho existence c f our people, in (me word, evcry-

II- ny. but the bare soi: i.n whicli wo tread arc to be

handed over to the representatives of an individual, to be

salilet by thi'in to a cimipany. We are to take steps to

vc:5i in this body the riKlit to prosecute thousands of our

people for acts In which they have been enKai?ed all tlieir

lives, lo say that ev ry house they build, every quarry

they open, every ship they hiad with the materials which

lie in boundless prolusion at their own doors, shall subject

them to be prosecuted as trespassers or tried M criminals.

After diselaiming any thought that the General Mining
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A-sniintlon ii'iiild UK,, ilidr piiv..-r>.

Iri>y lli™i„.iv, , iiltiiii:il.|y ihc .-i ','r

harnhly hh hm In ,i|)«.

,, „. .,
• \'''^^ il"'l. -il •«, wish

i™..n. nu.n. .Ilciri,.' .,„| „,„r,. s,., un. ihan ill . ^.,.|„Tn«.
Ily of Hv„ KtiKllHl, i-r. tl,,,i,m,/' uiMl pn«TC,!:,:-^
"For tll.^.. r.Nis„„v u,. lunni.l rniH<.|ii in p,,jH Ihi' l> II

. W,. hav,. always l„,e„ «||||,.,. ,„ ,„|,„,( ,,„, ,,„„„,„^
whi.h ll,l» pnnl,,.,. I,a» iUtIvimI fr„i., llio „p..rat'nn. „f
Iho Opni-ral JIIpIiik A«sn,l„i|„„ „,. I.avo ahcaily .„..

.».M t,) .hnn^-PH In ,.ur n.la.:..,, ,.ii), ,|,„ i,,,,,.,, j„„,^,
wIlW, hav.. r,.M,.vo,l ,r.,„ a ,„, ,„ .„ „,., ,,, ,„ „,„ „„ .

arllr.o «hl,-l, ||„. cinpany ..xpcrls i„ „„. principal n,.,r-
k..t to vvlilrh )l I, ,.xp.,rl,.l w,. .,.,. ,..,,, „illl„R i„ ,.„
furllier, In rt.ni;i i„ i|,„ ,„„,p.,ny <,n,. I.alf „r il;,. rovallv
"••y pay „n tl.a. part ,f tho inal l„ «:,:,!, l|,a, n.vallv
nppll.'K: lo .MU-ai;,. In in.pns,. nn all nlluM- panli.K wiin „n'y
oppil rnal n.ln... a Imrth.n ,...,ml In tl„. nr.altv „hl,l, tl,,'.

••"inpany will ha.,. ,„ ,,.y a,„l «,• w „„;„.„ „„i „„ „.
port ,luly shall bn lev!,.:! „n ,-oal. ll„i «,. „sk ,, . „„, ,.„„.
dition fnr ll„.sc. <(,nr..s.inn> Ihat Ihcy rhall fnrf);,, u .laini
«-m,h Is of „„ „i,„. ,„ ,.„.,„ |„„ „f ^.^^.„ ,,_,^^^,^.

|^_ ^ ^1^^^^
t .oy sliall r :ll,.v.. u. rrnm scn.s,. of |„.;„rv involv,.,l ii.

IhH ninnnpoly lh,.y iiain,; un.l allnw UB wli,.|!-.,.r „„ ,.|,„n„,.
In ox..r,-ls,. il„. p,nv..r nr nnt, al Ifasl il„. n, ,.,i,„„ ,„ ,.„,,„„,,
In any nunInK t-ntcrpr m,l. h wc may .niLsiiler to l,u lor
our now inlercstH, or Ihi. Inli^repta of our propl,.

•

The acl,lr,.s» o.luiits llnii a.ls w,.r.. ena,.l,.,l -n ,^, ,„
san.tlon to son,,. exi,.ni ihu , laini of tli,. (;..,„.-.,l Minim:
A.ssn,.|atlon hul tl„.y rel>r In a ,l,.spat.h of („l„„ial Min-
lst,.r |.:arl Or,.y in which tiny wire hifnrnic.,1 "Ihat it
wnull nnt 1,,. in.pn»silil,. I„ inHu.'o llin ..Rsoclallon tn ,.nni..
upnn roasonuhli. l,.rnis to a ninrlifi.alion of th.lr ilaiiu..-
The same a.-;„.nilily that pass,.,! thu Civil 1,1st Act of
1M9,

. ,
pass, 1 th,, -amc spss|„„ „n,l almost ,m Ih..

name day without a dissonlipnt vol,-,, a sprios of nsolul-
lons in which tlu.y ass,.rR.d.

. .
. ,1k„ Mwv ..nns'der-

«1 the Krant as an imprnvldi.nt and umonsliiutional .xcr-
ilso of the royal proroKatlv,..

fnder the treasury minute nf LSlli the rnyalty is payable
on all eonl that is ral/.o,l over and ahov,. th,- "0 ooi) I'i, i|,i
rons to which the fixed rent appllea. The Joeumenls' wo
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are called upon to sanction contain the important except-

ion of such coals as shall be used in workmg the mines

and engines and in .melting the ores an.l numerals and

manufacturing the same. The extent to ^h ch th.s ex-

ceptlon will operate at present is very considerable, but

would be greatly increased were the company to engage in

the manufacture of iron or other smelting operations.

One other Important feature in these documents Is the

alteration in the arrangement with the Duke of ^ ork s re-

""'^ThTmines of Pictou and Sydney have alone been

wrought to any extent. These mines were reserved in Uie

original lease to the Duke of York; his representatives had

no interest in the proceeds of the reserved m nes^ The as-

sociation claim them under the asreement of 1S28. yet we

e^rn by the doc.mients now before us that they have

agreed to pay to the representatives of the Duke of York

on an coal raised in the province, as well from there as

Lm any other mines 1 G sterling equal t"/-"''^
J»"«->

on every Newcastle chaldron, thus imposing a ^^^ <"

^
borne by the consumer to an extent nearly equal to the

royalty paid to the province. Already a sum of 1.55,-

41C-10-2 sterling has accumulated from this source and

only awaits the execution of these instruments to be

transte.-red to the Duke of York's creditors."

It is impossible to contemplate this feature of tl e ar-

r-.ngement without feeling that so long as the association

"nopoll.es the supply of coal our people have to pay on

an article of necessary consumption a tax which It can-

not be pretended they ought to bear, to which they were

not even subject by the original arrangement made b:- toe

crown in 182S, and which is Imposed upon them by a grant

to which they were no party, to which they have given no

assent express or implied."

n efuslng to complete the documents submitted U, us,

we do so from a sense of the duty we owe to the people we

represent, but we earnestly hope that the otters we make

may be accepted in the spirit in which they are made and

S your Majesty will be graciously pleased to Interpose

ycur powerful influence to close this protracted and Ir-

ritating controversy.

'
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"In contluslon we beg to assure your Majesty that in
our belief it Is the tvic Interest of the association to adopt
our proposition, ir (liey consent to do so. and b -ing their
operations into harmony with the gener.il feeling of the
community they will bo respected as benefactors, not
('.readed or disliked as monopolists, and in the vast field
for Indualr'al opeiations on which they have entered they
will be aided by the cordial goodwill and kind sympathies
of our whole people."

.V PETITION KROM I)B. GK^iNKU.

The following petition of Dr. Gcsncr who played no
small part in the discovery of minerals In Nova Scotia had
also a part In hastening a settlement.
To His Excellency, Colonel Sir J. Oaspard Le Marchand,

Knight and Knight Commander of the Order of Sir Fer-
dinand and of Charles the Third of Sp.iin, Lieutenant-
Governor and Commander-in-Chief in and over His Ma-
jesty's Province of Nova Scotia and its dependencies, etc.

The memorial of Abraham Gesner for himself and tor
the Honourable N. A. Cochrane, Chas. McKenzle, John S.
Bartlett, Eugene LeGal, Charles Pegle, H. Gesner, Jas. W.
Johnstone, jr., and others for whom he is an authorized
agent

:

Humb'.y ahoweth

That as long ago as 18.38 your memorialist had
discovered and described certain coal mines in the County
of Cumberland In Nova Scotia. Since that period your
memorialist has been desirous to work one of those mines
In co-operation with men of capital, but in consequence of
the claim set up by the General Mining Association of
London, he has been with others, prevented from opening
any mines in the province whatever. In 1838 your memor-
ialist presented a petition to the executive govarnment of
Nova Scotia praying tor a lease to open and work certain
mines In the County of Cumberland. He was then re-
quired to describe the exact site where he decided to com-
mence mining operations notwithstanding those mines
were unopened and could not therefore be described with-
out incurring considerable expense.
Your memorialist did however, at much cost and Inconven-
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lence describe one exact site, and In 1839 be was ottldallr

Intormed that ble application bad been forwarded to His

Majesty's Provincial Secretary of State for the Colonies.

They were afterwards referred to the Lordj Commission-

ers of the Treasury who obtained from the law officers of

the Crown a legal decision upon the subject The reply of

the Lords Commiesloners was that your memorialist, or

any other single applicant must point out the particular

situation of any mine he desires to work, tr that the as-

signees of the Duke of York may know distinctly to what

they are to direct their attention. Ftom this it Is evident

that the second petition of your memoralist In which the

site was pointed out did not fall into the hands of their

Lordships.

While your memorialist was preparing to renew his ap-

plication and to describe the locality a second time, he

was informed that the association bad resolved to work

the mine themselves, and believing that they would do so

^e refrained from puursuing his claim further at that time.

The mines still remain unopened In 1844. Your memor-

ialist petitioned the Legislature of the province to relieve

from the monopoly of the association and open to compet-

ition such mines as they had not then opened and worked.

He was again Informed by the agent of the association that

the coal deposits of Cumberland would then be efficiently

mined, but although the subject has at different times ex-

cited much discussion comparatively nothing sf a practical

nature has been effected, and valuable mines in different

Qarts of the province remain unoccupied.

That any one company can improve and properly open

all those resources Is quite impracticable.

Fourteen years have elapsed since your memorialist ap-

plied for a lease of the Joggins Mines. The royalty paid

to the government on coal raised from that place In that

period will at once show that they have not been worked

in any degree to the extent contemplated In the lease to

His Royal Highness the Duke of York; even now they are

not efficiently worked but merely occupied to the exclus-

ion of others, and the mining engineer has removed from

the province.

Th* limited demand tor the coal affords no excuse, for
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In this case a small reiluotlon In the high prices charged
for It would soon open markets tor Its sale.
Coals are now Irapovtod Into .Nova Scotia from Great

Britain at a lower price than those produced by the Mining
Association from tiie mines of the province Itself, where
the mineral is abundj.ht and quite adjacent to shipping
ports, Notwithstanding the Jogglns Mines are conven-
iently situated for the supply of .New Brunswick, coals are
also imported into that province In large quantities from
England and Scotland and even from the United States.

It is evident therefore that the prices of Nova Scotia
coal arc held too high and there is no competition to mod-
erate the charge fixed by the company, who, If they find
the working of the Cumberland Mines unprofitable should
not refuse to lease them to the operations of others.
Your memorallst does not seek to mine at any situation

where the company have fairly expended their labor and
capital, but he compliilns that the coal mines at the Jog-
gins In the County of Cumberland, a lease of which he ap-
plied for fourteen yeio-s ago, have not been worked by the
association In anj ree corresponding v.ith their extent
and value, but mei ly occupied to the exclusion of him-
self.

From this erabarassment your memorallst prays to be
relieved, and to understand distinctly whether any other
persons except the association can open and work mines,
within the limits of the reservations made to the Crown In
Nova Scotia.

Your memorallst now more especially prays that a lease
may be granted to him, his principals and associates for
a term of years subject to renewal of the unopened and
unworked mines suitated at Sprlnghill in the township of
Maccan, In the County of Cumberland, known as the
Sprlnghill Coal Mine to extend two miles In such direction
along the line of the outcrop following tlie strike of the
ccal bed, and two miles in breadth across the strike of the
beds at right angles to that distance, embracing e.ght
square miles.

The influence of the mining association has been exert-
ed to compel all applicants for mines to give security for
their effectual working, while they themselvis have given
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no such security. To remove any impediment that might

arise on this ground, your memorialist for himself, his

principals and fiEsociatec, otter the mines thomselres with

all improvements to be held under torteiture tor the tul-

fUment ot their engaeeiti' nts, or such other security as

may be required.

They also will agree to pay the royalty and lay down the

required railroads to open the coal deposits and to mine

them upon an extensive scale, reasonable time being al-

lowed them tor the construction ot their work.

Your memoral^st begs leave, lastly, to state that he has

been thirty years engaged In examining the geological and

mineraloglcal deposits ot these provinces and in that pur-

suit has expended much labor and money. He was the

tirst to discover many ot the valuable resources ot the

province, and also the tirst applicant to open mines In the

County ot Cumberland. On these grounds he feels himself

Justified in urging the priority ot his claims and in sol-

ic'tlng a favorable consideration ot this his memorial.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) ABRAHAM OESNBR.
Halifax, N. S., January 14th. 1863.

In 1853-1854 a number ot questions were submitted to

the agents of the General Mining Association by a commit-

tee ot the House ot AEScmbly. Except in a case or two it

is unnecessary to relate the questions, as these may be

gathered from the answers. The answers contain infor-

mation interesting to the historian and also present day

miners.

1 & 2 Pictou coal weighs about 31 cwt. p. chaldron and

Sydney coal about 28 to 30 cwt.

3 The Newcastle chaldron Is double the Winchester

chaldron.

4 Coals are sold at the Pictou and Sydney Mines by the

Winchester chaldron.

5 The p'ricea paid at the loading ground at the several

mines are as follows:

—

Sydney, large 18[- per chaldron 9|7H par too, slack 6|6

p. chaldron.

Pictou, large 16{6 per chaldron 8{2 per ton, Black 8{- per
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chaldron.

Joggln., large ie|- per chaldron 8!4 per ton, slack 6'- per
chaldron.

6 Price at pit mouth same as at load ng irround.
9 The weight of a cubic yard of coal Is Svdney 14 to 15

cwt.. PIctou 16 to 16 cwt.
10 The price paid to miners for quarrying varies from

1,7 to 2 2 per yard, according to the position of the colliery
which Is equal to about 3!8 per chaldron. A good cutter can
earn about 9- a day at these prices.
n The cost of coal, exclusive of all over head charges,

was stated In the House of Assembly In 1839 to be 12|H4.
12 At PIctou the proportion Is one chaldron of slack to

every six chaldrons of large, each chaldron of slack cost-
ing the association the same as a chaldron cf large while
It sells for only half the price. At Sydney the proportion
of slack is about one-third. The coal Is first riddled in the
rit by the miner, from which a loss of about 15^ arises;
It Is again screened on the surface, producing a further
lets of about 16';, making the proportion about thirty per
cent. The association can only find sale for 2500 to 4000
chaldrons of slack, at the low price of .V6 per chaldron the
remainder being a total loss. There are now at the Syd-
ney Mines several hundred thousand chaldrons of this coal
perfectly valueless.

If It is contemplated in the House of Assembly to Impose
a duty In future on alar k coal we trus- frum the explanat-
ions given that the house will see the injustice of such a
tax; but If the legislature should decide otherwise the
royalty should only be in proportion to Its relative value
w:th large coal, which Is worth 156 to 18I-, while the
slack is worth only 5!6 to 8|-. It is not usual to pay royalty
on slack coal in Great Britain.

13 Coal is suppllei to open order and tiie vessels are
loaded In turn,

14 The association never ship coal on their own ac-
count and consequently have no depots.

15 Freights from PIctou to Boston averaged from two
and a half to four dollars per chaldron last year 1862

16 Last year from 170,000 to 180,000 ton^ of shipping
were employed In this trade; the number of vessels was
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1788, viz: from Sydney 734 and from PIctou 1054; of these

626 vessels were employed In the trade from PIctou to the

United States, of which only 95 were American bottoms. In

former years more than half the coal was carried In Am-
erican bottoms.

Coal raised and sold In 1853:

—

PIctou—89,474 chaldrons, of which 76,044 exported to

tl. S. and 13,430 to neighboring colonies and for hjme con-

sumption.

Sydney— 54.156 chaldrons, of which 9262 went to U. S.

and 44,894 chaldrons for home consumption and neighbor-

ing colonies.

17 The average tonnage of vessels is about 120 tons.

18 Vessels are loaded as quickly as possible, shipping

about 750 chaldrons or 1130 tons per day. There has been

no detention of any consequence except on the occasional

arrival of a large fleet of vessels at once, which may have

been detained at ('anso or elsewhere by contrary winds.

19 The prices quoted last year In U. S. were $5.60 to

JB.OO for PIctou and $5.00 to |5.50 for Sydney.

20 21 22 The following statement will show that the In-

crease (exports) was very great after every reduction of

the tariff (U. S.)

1829-1832 9750 chal. 6c. bus. = $2.16 p. chal.

1833-1836 32,835 chal. r20',i, Ad Valorem

J equal tr .bout 75

1S3S-1841 45.600 Chal. [^ cents p„r chaldron

18 12-1845 46,866 chal. $1.75 per ton tr $2.60 p chal.

S4ii-1849 106,363 chal. 30% Ad Valorem=$1.00 p. chal

23 The price of Pictou coal before 1846 was 16]6 per

chaldron.

24 The price of Anthracite coal In New York and Bos-

ton markets last year was five and a half to six dollars per

ton.

25 The price of bituminous coal last year (1852) In

U. S. was seven to eight Collars* 1 3r chaldicn.

27 Only a small portion of Sycjey coal goes to the U.S.

where it Is used for domestic purposes. The association

had made every effort to Introduce this coal Into more gen-

eral use In the United States. PIctou coal Is u^ed to a large

extent in manufacturing iron aud foi gas purposes.
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28 The largest dlecount ever made waa It per chaldron
to a purchaser taking over 1.000 chaldrons.

30 Of course It would be to tho Interest of the asooc-
latlon to open other mines If the demand so Increases that
they could not supply If from their works now In operation,
or In the event or fault or failure In the seams now work-
ed. The association are now opening a mine at LIngan to
obtain a coal better suited for gas purposes.

31 No Individual could work mines properly for want of
sufficient capital. Inferior coal might be obtained from
pits sunk to a small depth below the surface, but beyond
that the application of capital would be necessary to a
large extent; all unscientific works would be most Injur-
ious to future operations. Works conducted properly, with
a view of raising coal of good quality, would certainly la-
bor under disadvantages, compared with the association
unless prepared to make similar sacrifices. The associat-
ion have expended an enormous sum of money, and have
reaped no adequate return in consequence uf the demand
never having, as yet, been nearly equal to their ability to
upply (1864.)
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THE (JOMINU OF DOMINION COAL.

KI'Ol'll \0. 3.

I
' r

Brown's fanmus liistury of Coal Mining in
Cape lircton i-omus down to the year 1870, The de-
tails given hv Mr. lirown of the operations of the
"New Mines" serve in a general way to show the
extent of tlieir iluvelopmcnt up to the (late mention-
ed.

The period embraceil between 1870 and 1893
may be looked upon as posihly uninteresting history
and it may be needless to go minutely into details of
the operations of »he many companies. Between
1858 and 189.^ no fewer than.thirty mines, large and
small, had been opened and worked to a lesser or
larger degree- In 1893 there were some eight com-
panies only in operation. In some cases the operat-
ors were not possessed of cajjital sufficient to equip
their mines after the fashion of their wealthier com-
petitors; while some found it useless to attempt to
force an entry into markets already abundantly sup-
plied with Cape Breton Coal. It came to be all but
a case of the survival of the fittest, that is a survival
of the fellows with the longest purses. The Block-
house dropi)cd out of the race when the coal in its
land area had become exhausted. The Sydney and
Louisburg abandoned a number of its mines and
confined operations to what went by the name of
the "Reserve" mines. The General Mining Asso-
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It was shown by the promoters of the Syndi-

cate that the then existing form of lease was not

acceptable to investors in the United States. The
system then in vogue, and only chanfred some years

ago was that the leases were granted for a term of

twenty years, and then renewable for four further

period's of like duration, the Oovernment reserving

power to re-arrange the royalty. After a great deal

of negotiation, a ninety-nine years—sometimes re-

ferred to as a straight-lease was given the Syndi-

cate, a conilition being that the royalty would be

twelve and a half cents instead of ten cents per ton

sold, coupled with a further condition that a fixed

yearly minimum gross royalty be payable. These

were 'le two chief changes, the lease in other re-

spects loUowing in its general terms the ordinary

form of government lease issued by the Mines De-

partment. The Government drove a fairly good

bargain, and time has vindicated the wisdom of the

concessions, if they can be called such, granted.

The capital of the Syndicate was placed at $18,-

000,000 with $3,000,000 of bonded indebtedness. It

acquired the following working coal mines:—dow-

rie, Caledonia, Reserve, International, Old Bridge-

port, Glace Bay, Gardiner and Victoria, besides a

number of virgin areas. These all were included in

the long term lease and covered about seventy-eight

square miles. The amalgamation was given the

name of Dominion Coal Co. The Onmpany subse-

quently acquired the Blockhouse and some other

areas and secured further rights from the govern-

ment containing fifty square miles, more or less.

These at the time were not included in the special

lease and are held on the sam3 terms as granted ord-

inary lessees. In 1893-1894 the Dominion Coal Co.

held all the working mines in the Sydney Coal field

outside of those held by the G. M- A., with possibly

a minor exception or two. The company also be-

came possessor of large tracts of land to round out

its holdings. It was said that at that time negotia-
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,1 r "", /'''^'•" "'^' Domini,,,, Cual Co.m.l the. (.eneral A.i,,,,,^, Assucati.,.,. If so, thc'eycrc „o results. ,. WJi the Caledonia and Glace

i"[l
" bonM"'rr' "' '-'"" "^'>' ^^''-"^ "" ^" i^

,a, v3.
;"' " '^':'^-'' •''••'^^'tcl h>- the latter com-

, e si? ,

'"''"'"•'<-"•• '''^i"K ahandone.l its ex-

.toll of 12 1-2 cents per ton t„ ,1,^. ci.,..,. Uav'c,M.e inter„at,onal and S„lne, an.l Lonishn ^: |. d

,'.s, „
""-y TT>^ '"''•'"'' f"^ a o.„si.lerableM-ta nee. ..ach also ha,l a shipping pier, the formeral.out a m,le north of the city I,!,,! ^hL la te on Sy |ney water front. The coal /ron, the In erna"i^,Old Hndgeport and the Cardiner was shipped , er

am
1

t^ ery M es over the Sydney and l.ouish„rg
1
lie mmc at tor.a or the \ ictoria Mine ha, if,own radway connecting with a pier at South Ha'

Ihe proposal to give the Syndicate a Ion.'

1) mixed reception. The .•
: li„g Gove-nment ofcourse, as initiators, stou.lv ,ored, whil"™he onposition and a few liberals strenuous^ en u.ice'^"the proposal. It may not be uninteresting to very

Z"l T >" 'V""" ''•">»'•'' '" 'he ophiions ex^

of the prophets of evil are still in he flesh and i?would be interesting to read the recantations ndwitness the form these would take. LeaWng out forthe present the .lenunciations in the Hou fof A^^

s^b^v fn7.f""
"' "',' '^"''^"' ''""='' believers pos-sibly m the views they then exprcssed-let a pridicion or two be given which appeared in some of1he

IdhJirTT'''"- •'" '«^ '^' •ollowing appearedm the chief opposition paper:
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"It may be in order for me to maTte one—a pre-

diction—and it is this :—'That within five years the

Dominion Coal Co., will have absorbed or will con-

trol, every Coal Company within the province of

Nova Scotia ; will have acquired the chief areas not

already acquired or under bonds to them ; will buy

up or destroy every new organization or company
which may have been started; will have forced

every schooner hitherto engaged in ttie coal carry-

ing trade out of l)usiness by impossible low rates of

freight and by undue detention at the loading piers,

they having to give place to the larger craft of bar-

ges and steamers; will have rendered extinct the

numerous class of merchants, small traders and

co-operative store companies now doing business at

and around the mines, by compelling first the min-

ers, then all others to purchase their goods at the

Company's stores : will have reduced the miners and

their families to a state of vassalage, as wholly de-

pendent up<m them for the food and the clothes

they wear, as were the southern negroes under

slavery, and that the small farmers of Cajjc Breton.

Cumberland and other counties who have hitherto

depended upon the mining population and the store

man supplying them .taking a large part of the

farm produce at liberal prices, will find that their

produce must be sold, not to the store men and co-

operative societies, at the hitherto remunerative

prices, but to the company's stores at a price dic-

tated by them, and in competition with carloads and

cargoes' brought direct from the great centres of

cheap production in the west."

After the lapse not of five, but nigh five times

five years the prediction is wholly unfulfilled and

not one of the dire calamities have come to pass,

with the possible exception of that referring to the

displacement of schooners by large cargo steamers,

a change that can not only well be defended but suc-

cessfully vindicated.

Had the opposition to the coming of the "big"
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compnny been confined to the opponents—in the
provnice—a number of (hem violent politician, itwould not have been, perhaps, surprising as politi-s
in Canada at tnnes carry men far afield, but it was
sought to set the pe,,ple in certain States across the
Inie and m parts of liritain against the Company

Statements akin to the following were sent
throiigli Reuters agency to liritain and other coun-

"The Syndicate formed in IJoston for the ac-
(|Uisition ol the TCastern Canadian Coal Mines is r,f
greater magnituo,; than at first snpjiosed. The com-
bination embraces practically all the mines in Nova
Scotia, the only province with coal producing areas
between the Atlantic seaboard and the Creat I ikes
It IS stated on authority that an arrangement has
been effected between the new Syndicate and theHeading Coal interests in Pennsylvania for making
a gigantic monopoly of coal in the whole of Eastern
North America. The combination has been formed
under Nova Scotia legislation and the Domiion Gov-
ernment IS powerless to interfere. It is pointed out
that the question is one of Imperial interest as thenew arrangement places the coal product of the
North Atlantic seaboard, including foreign supplies
tor naval and commercial purposes under the control
ot a foreign syndicate."

At the same time despatches such as the follow-
ing were sent from Halifax to Ottawa —
„^

''^" ^^<l^'"'"^oi ^ ^var between the United
States and Great Britain it would be a great advant-
age to the Republic to have the entire action of the
British North American squadron at the mercy of a
1 ittsburg or Boston syndicate."

The opposition took many forms. The coal
deaers m the United States were called upon to
lend a hand Their part was to decry Nova Scotia
coal m an effort to show that the syndicate had no
intention of operating the mines 'in a legitimate
way. The coal it was declared was liable to spon-
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tancous combustion and could not lie pded or stack-

ed over seven feet high, and that it was so fnie that

there was not a lump in it the size >< an egg. A

Boston financier who was disappointed, presumably

in not being consulted in the formation of the syn-

dicate spent large sums of money in decrying it and

sent a special embassy to visit scveial of the C. 15.

collieries and gather all possible information that

might assist in prining that Cape lireton coal was a

worthless article- The emissary acted whole heart-

edly as instructed, fie reported to tiis employer

that at one of the large collieries the product might

well be termed "black mud" but not /oal. This so-

called "mud" has found a ready sale during the

many years that have elapsed since attempt was

made to give it a black eye.

Turning from what was said in the press and

that which was spoken in the Legislature:—
^

Mr. Fielding in introducing the Bill, entitled An

Act for the further encouragement of Coal Mining

said among other things

:

,
.

"This measure is looke<l forward to with great

interest not only by the members of the House, but

also by the people of the jjrovince and by the people

generally throughout the Dominion: indeed it

would not be too much to say that it had attracted

much interest in the United States and that it was

a question of Continental importance. We can all

rejoice that the great mineral wealth of the province

of which we have boasted so long has at last com-

manded widesprea<l attention. We have for many

years been accustomed to speak and hear of the

mineral wealth of Nova Scotia. We have recogniz-

ed the fact that in the treasures of the earth ^ye pos-

sess one of the most potent factors in promoting the

progress and prosperity of the country. Providence

has granted us rich stores of gold, copper, iron, lead,

antimony, manganese and gypsum. AH these are

important and valuable minerals of the province.

The air of romance which surrounds the search for
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gold will always create a larfje interest in gold min-
ing. But without underrating the importance of
the gold mining industry it is not too much to spy
that the more practical men of the country will be
inclined to think that we have a greater source of
wealth in the coarser minerals, one of which forms
the subject of the present bill. * • • Down to
1827, when the O. M. A. acquired their rights there
had been only about 150,000 tons of coal taken out
In 1&30 the output of the vear was 56,000 ; in 1870
568,879; in 1880 it was 1,788,111 and in 1891, 1,849,-

^5 tons. There are many, no doubt, who think
that a fair measure of progress for the coal mines of
iNova Scotia."

Mr Fielding then proceeded, as had the mem-
ber from Pictou three days previously in the Legis-
lative Council to show that the rate of progress in
Nova Scotia did not at all show up well when com-
pared with the rapid progress made by a majoritv
of the coal producing states of America. The de'-
bates on the Bill were many and long. Replying to
adverse criticisms, Mr. Fielding, among other things
and chiefly in reply to Mr. Cahan, leader of the Op-
position said:—"I believe the people will support
any Government party that brings in capital and
skill for the development of our mines and I believe
the people will not be particular whether that capi-
tal and skill comes from Great Britain or from any
other part, provided only it comes. I am satisfied
that the enterprise which we now propose, even if
It is only to be regarded from the standpoint of the
Dominion's coal supply, will increase the develop-
ment of the coal trade of Nova Scotia to an extent
that could not be accomplished by tlie old methods.
* * * The proposed enterprise is a large one,
well worthy the attention of the legislators and the
public. If anybody can show that Mr. Whitney has
got a very good bargain out of this undertaking we
shall not regret it very much, for we want him to
have a good bargain. I want the enterprise to be a
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success, and wc want tlic investors m reap the ben-

efit of their enterprise. We want to be able to slunv

Mr Whitney an.l the sjentlemen associateil witli

him, that the Mineral wealth of Nova b-cotia is a

solid r alitv. I trust their success may be the means

of bringing many other capitalists to assist m de-

veloping the mineral resources of the province. \. t

have boasted much of the mineral wealth of Nova

Scotia, and have proclaimed so frequently that all

the province wanted was to have its great mmera

resources advertised, that 1 trust ..ur wishes m that

respect will now be accomplished, and the res.iurces

of Nova Scotia will flourish to a much greater ex-

tent than ever before."

Replying to the premier, Mr. Cahan said

:

"Mr 'Whitney may be honest and those who are

associated with him may be honest people, but hav-

ing secured for nothing franchises which they can

mortgage for six million and a halt dollars, would it

be surprising if they used the larger portion of it m
operations outside the Island of Cape Breton? 1=

there a guarantee that they wdl spend any portion

of the money in developing the Cape Breton Coal

Mines' I do not think so. There is no guarantee

that the Company will engage in steamboat opera-

tions, or carry a ton of coal up the St. Lawrence-

The inducements to give a lease lor n>n^*v-nine

years were that there was to be a large myt tmint

of capital and that the operations were to be con-

ducted as in the past, and yet from begmning to end

of this contract, while the Government gives every-

thing and the legislature is asked ro give every-

thing, there is no guarantee that the company will

conduct larger operations, or that they wdl carry

coal to distant poJts, or that they will build railways

on the Island of Cape Breton. Nor is there any

guarantee that the company will take the lease, and

having mortgaged their purchases, will not use the

money for such special purposes as they may deem

expedient. It may be in their interest to close up
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tlip miiifi. (ir it may be to thoir interest to fjivc a
certain cKvclnpnuiit. Hut you say tluTe is a jjuar-
nutcc of S12,?,0a), or if you'tako tlie interest ..ii the
bonds in addition there is a fruarantce of S502,000 a
year whiih the company must pay wluthcr the
mines are worked or not. Hut suppose they pool
tlu'ir interests witli the Reading Co. Suppose they
come to an uiiderstaiidins;. as tliey are bound to do,
if tlie tariff is taken down? I'.y siinjily prochlcinir
coal to supply tlie demand for home consumption in

Xova Scotia. .New I'runswick and I'rincc Ivlward
Isl.ind, it will be quite possible for the Company
eontrollinj; the market, and witiiout competition, if

they raise 'line hundred thous.and tons or a million
tons of co.al. by restrictiiiH: their operations to this
in.arket. and by addiiip; fifty cents a ton to the price
to raise $.^()0,0(X). sufficient' to more than pay the in-

terest on the b'lids and possibly the royalty payable
to the cri.wii. I'.y the simjile expedient of raising
the price to the consumer sixty cents, they can wipe
off all their ol)li<;atioiis and conduct their operations
or. a profitable basis. * * * jf the people of

the ]mnince fully reali/.e the nature of the measure
and its scope, biiidinij; ffeiienitions yet unborn, they
will rise in their indignation and demand that the
monopoly shall be swept out of existence. \Vc are

face to face with conditions that portend the pfreat-

est possible i \ il to the jirovince. I\Tr. Whitney and
his present associates may act justly and may use

their large pc uers legally, and may carry out, for

time, their promises, but what guarantee is the.

that the successors of Mr. Whitney will not use to

the fullest extent the enormous privilege conferred
upon them by this lease. Rven wdien it was propos-

ed vears ago to make the duration of a lease 28
years, the proposition was denounced in the most
glowing terms by the able statesmen of that day,

who declared that it was improvident, unwise and
vicious to legislate even a generation beyond their

own by a contract such as this before the House,
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which contained far greater safeguards than the one

we are now discussing, which is irrevocable except

by a great breach of faith on the part of the govern-

ment and legislature. * * * No such franchise

was ever conferred before by any British Legisla-

tive body."
In the speeches in the house there was perhaps

of necessity- much repetition as the Bill was discuss-

ed at a session called earlier than customary and

which was adjourned after the Bill had been read

and considered. Probably much information was

contained in the remarks of Attorney General Long-

ley and this is therefore warrant for giving an ex-

tract or two here :— '

" * * * If therefore there were any pos-

sibility of disaster staring the province in the face

by virtue of one person controlling a very large

number of areas that condition has been staring us

in the face for years and years, but it has never re-

sulted in anything serious. All the horrors and

fears of monopolies and combines could be anticip-

ated with much greater reason by virtue of the con-

dition of things which existed in Nova Scotia for

the past 35 years than by virtue of the condition of

affairs which will exist when the Whitney lease has

gone into operation. The only step that any gov-

eL.nient thought of taking to limit or curtail any

rights of lease holders with a view to prevent the

closing of the mines is included in the measure now
before the legislature of Nova Scotia. If today in-

stead of opposing the lease the agitators would in-

duce every jierson holding leases to give up their

leases and' accept leases containing similar terms to

the one now submitted to the legislators then the

coal industry of Nova Scotia would be a thousand

times better protected than ever before in its his-

tory- Here ire the points of difference between the

Whitney and the ordinary forms of leases:

—

First—Whitney leases contain a provision giving

fixitv of royalty during the full term of the lease.

111-

s
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Second—Under the old leases mines could be
dosed subject to a penalty of the payment of $30
each year per square mile. Probably that has been
the condition since 1858. It is true that the condi-
tion of 'work' was previously the condition of con-
tinuing the lease but there was nothing in the lease
to require any specific amount of work to be done.
Now if any horrible machinations are invoked to
close up the mines, what is the result? If the
Springhill Mines close, if the mines of Cape Breton
close, we have nrj control over it; whereas if Mr.
Whitney closes the mines he has to pay $123,(XX)
into the treasury '

"* * * As to the charge of s'litting u]) the
mines, etc.. if Mr. Whitney and his .issociates desir-
ed to do all these things it is said they will do the
last thing they would do would be to come to this
legislature—this Government—and ask for such a
lease as this. If Mr. Whitney ha'l any such deep,
dark and diabolical project in view, would he ask us
to change the lease and put in a clause which will

compel him to pay $123,000 for ever during the ex-
istence of the lease? Not a bit of it. He would have
come in under the old lease and have bough the
mines of Pictou and Springhill and then have >sed

them entirely or worked them colorably as ; uiLed

his purpose. The Government has imposed condi-
tions which for the first time gives us a complete
safeguard.

There is one other condition in the contract
which differs from the lease the legislature has been
giving for the last 3 years, and that is the provision
that instead of receiving 7 1-2 cents per ton we are

to takejrom Mr. Whitney the sum of twelve and a

half cents per ton.

"If we could believe that the persons wh / go
into the coal mining industry notwithstand' ,g all

this denuDciation, are wholly lunatics, and wg id free-

ly and readily invest million^ without intending

to receive some return by working the mines, furth-
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er safeguards might be imposed, but there is noth-

ing of magic about coal. There is no differenre be-

tween coal mining and any other industry in the

province and it would be possible today to a man
who had money enough to go around Nova Scotia

and buy every farm and persons might be alarmed

that some speculator intended to close down e\ cry

farm in Nova Scotia. There is nothing to prevent

any person in Nova Scotia buying all the fishing

bpats and equipments and all the wharves without

regard to putting them to profitable uses. Just con-

sider for a moment the imaginary dangers- "Mon-

opoly Combine." The closing down of our mines.

T,et it be understood that the coal mines would be

a monopoly, but the worst monopoly would exist if

some coal mine owner acquired all the mines of the

province with a view to increase the price to such

a degree as to make it oppressive to the people."

The opposition to the Dominion Coal Co., did

not end with the passage of its act of Incorpora-

tion by the legislature, but continued of a somewhat

violent nature for years. Five years after it had

peciircd thr control of the South Cape Breton Col-

lieries, a leading newspaper, representing the views

<if one of the political parties called upon the elect-

orate at ri forthcoming municipal election to "vote

only for those aspirants who publicly and without

reserve pledge themselves to watch, oppose and de-

stroy the combination referred to—the Dominion

Coai Co.—which at the present time appears partly

as a mighty incubus and partly as a gigantic night-

mare casting a sullen gloom over the resourceful

and promising Island of Cape Breton." Another

leading paper termed it an "Octopus."

Every known epithet was applied to the Com-

pany, as for instance
—"They were autocrats tramp-

ling upon the rights of the people; they were de-

spoilers of business; like the horse leech their cry

was ever give give ; they carried the local govern-

ment in the hollow of their hand, and led the prem-
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ier of the province captive at will. If nut hrnnght up
shortly and shar;ily they would certainly be the
ruination of the country and force every able bod-
ied native to the western provinces ; and yet, not-
withstanding all this denunciation a strange thing
happened. Time |)as.scd, as time will, and with its

passage caused a change; its bitterest opponents
turned round and bestowed praises where tliey had
formerly dealt out censure, they admitted cheer-
fully or grudgingly that :

—

"The miners condition is changing.
That there is labour at the mines twelve months

in the year where seven or eight only were worked
previously.

"That the workers if they desired could find
work 313 days in the year.

"That the pro.spects were for night as well as
day shifts.

"That the credit system has greatly diminished
"The Company would place tiic stores on a

cash paying basis or perhaps sell out altogether.

This would have been utterly impossible in the past
owing to the long period of idleness each ye;ir; the
workmen were in a great measure dependent upon
their employers during the Winter months. In-

stances can be given which go to ])rove that miners
who were saving under the old rule arc now saving

more and many of those who aforetime saved noth-

ing, are now laying by for that rainy day for which
provision should be made by every class of wage
earners. These facts and they are facts, show plain-

ly that the position of the miners of Cape Breton
is improving, and is one that any other class might envy"

A short answer to all the evil prophecies and
the violent aspersions ol the company may be sum-
med up in a sentence : Coal Sales Nova Scotia, 1873

—881,106; 1893—1,485,924; 1913—6,478,709 tons, or

an increase for twenty years ending 1893 of 68-64

per cent, and of no less than 336 per cent for the

twenty year period ending 1913.
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THE PART WABANA PLAYS.

EPOCH NO. t.

Had tbere been no Bell Islaod, to draw upon, there

had been, in all probability, no Nova Scotia Steel, nor

Dominion Steel Companies. The acquirement of the

Wabana areas by the Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Com-
pany, was the step, next, if indeed it did not transcend

in importance the formation of the Dominion Coal Com-
pany, which has played a great part in placing Nova
Scotia in its present highly prosperous industrial pos-

ition. There may be still left a few ready to question

such an assertion, and declare that the acquisition of

the Newfoundland iron deposits was not an unmixed
blessing, and that, had these not fallen into the hands
of the Nova Scotia Steel Company, there,would have
been a persistent, determined, and honest endeavour
to discover and work the iron ores, which all authori-

ties up till within twenty-five years ago, declared

might be found in the Province in abundance. Hon-
est attempts to secure native ores were, however, made
previous to 1895 by the Nova Scotia Steel Company,
and this company mined ore at the East River, and at

Brookfield, until the deposits became exhausted, or of

no commercial value. This company also tried to de-

velop the ores at Arisaig, but the attempt proved un-

profitable. The steel industry could not have attained

its present prominence had not the foresight of the

members of Nova Scotia's pioneer steel industry led

them to secure the deposits at Wabana, deposits which
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at the time of their purchase, were not coiisiderecl to

be a fractiou of the value they have assumed, within

recent years, as a result of exiiloilalion and develop-

ment. There are no depo-sils of so large extent, and
containing so valuable ore, in any of the irlustrial

countries in the world. There have been frequent at-

tempts to estimate the tonnage of the ore in the de-

posits. That now has long been given up. as ihe work
of exploitation has demonstrated that the extent of

the deposits far exceeds that ho|)ed for by the fore-

sighted Nova Scotia Steel Company, who had the

courage to .secure the properly at a time when it went

a begging Fifteen years, or more ago. the deposits

were looked upon as valuable, ten years ago as very

valuable, and at the prerent time it m y, not only fig-

uratively, but literally, be .said of then: that they are

of inestimable value. And their value is not increas-

ing solely because exploitation has demonstrated that

thiy are of greater extent than first dreamed of, but

also from the fact that the best known deposits in other

countries are indergniug gradual depletion In recent

years calculations have frequently been made as to the

probable amount of ore in these deposits. Several

years ago the writer ventured to make a rough i-r.icul-

ation as to the ore tonnage, and was conte-.l to place

it at about a tbousan<l million of ions Vhis estimate

was far too modest A calculation, based on explora-

tion up to date, by three seperate comireteut authorit-

ies places the quantity at close on three billion tons, a

quantity sufficient to last a century, the yearly output

calculated at thirty million tens.

It has been stated that the portion of the deposit

sold by the Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Company to the

Dominion Steel Corporation contained the best of the

ore. This is scarcely the fact. All the ore on the Is-

land is good, and Scotia' retains much of the best,

and by far the largest in quantity. It is a matter of

record that on the laud areas there are three square

miles, this mileage being held in fee simple from the

Newfoundland government. Of these three square

miles 'Scotia' owns the Scotia and the little upper beds

and the Dominion Steel Corporation the lower or
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'Dominion' b>:il.s. In sniitnarini; holilniRs tlif 'Scotia'
company own, in fee simple from tlie crown. X3 square
miles, and the 'Dominion' five ami a lialf square miles,
three of these Ixinij immediately adjuiniiig on the hind,
and two and a half ,s<itiare miles in a hell iM-youd the
'Scotia's' sulmiarine areas. Regarding possible ton-
najje the Dominion have remainiin; iirobahly twelve
million tons On their submarine areas the quantity
within safe working cover may 1h' jiut down at sixty-
five to .seventy- five million tons The Domini lu Steel
Corpo.ation own also a block of two and a half square-
miles beyond the 'Scotia' submarine areas AssinuiuK
that this is of the same thickness as the ore in the
'Scotia' submarine areB now beiiiK worked, the cor-
poration would have about seventy million aclditi(ma.
or a total of approximately one hundred and fifty rail-

lion, a tenth part or so Ijeing on the laud areas. The
upper bed, on the land, is, say, eight feet thick ; the
lower bed, from nine to fifteen ftet. The lower bed
has increased in thickness as development work was
prosecuted, and in ihe new '.Scotia' workings v.iries

from sixteen to thirty feet in thickness. This is clear
ore, without a pebble or sircak of rock of any kind.
Some of this ore runs practically as high as ~,H-;. of iron.

The foregoing may not be very plsasant reading to
the provincial iron ore optunists They may be ready
to declare "Here we have the reason why provin-
cial ores hove not tieen .sought after and explored."
That is not a generous declaration in view of the fact
that the two big .steel companies have spent much time
and large sums of money in an effort to discov • iron
ores in the province of economic Viiluc. The Domin-
ion Steel Corporation have ha<l options on, and pros-
pected, alleged rich iron ore areas in Cape Breton. In-
verness and other counties, and have failed in their
search The 'Scotia' c<''npany have paid smarlly for
their efforts to secure ores in the provincj in quantity
and of economic value. Mr. R K Chaml)ers had a
favorable opinion of the iron ore at Brooklield. He
had shipped about three thou.saud tons to the London-
derry Iron Works, when the Nova Scotia company
took over the property, and shipped about sixty 'hans-
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and tons to tli.> plntil j| Firnnii,, wliicli \v:is smelted
tlure. Kr.mi T.,ri.ni.,k iln- c ii,,;unv t.> k nUint one
luimlrcd l!ion-.ui,l l..n-. ;iii,l tii>ni Ariviij; tliaf tlions-
and ton'. Itohi iIi. Ivi-t kiver .ili.iiit Hire..- Inunlri-.l
till nsand toi-s were s,.'iire.l Si.Me of the oie iru[n
Arisau; « 1- l>in« nrnunl w'-eiiJiie Feroinia fnrnnce
wns disnnn;;erl It .^.•,^ un. iiiuli in silli,-.-, and 1,., re-
fr.K-lory to .ii:,ke it ,,f ;,rnrtien! v iji'e. Tlie rnnipnny
liiid nsid Ml«.itt time linn,:-.-.! ;,ri,l liflv lli.insan.l tons
of iTovin.'Lii .ire nlun i' .wi~ I ,itr,l iin|iossil>|f to (jet
fnrllier .snp;.'v iu ilie •; .Mnee, ind tlierelore were
forced to th ir-.ip .riutMii ,.f th^- \Viil)nna ores, In-
dee.l, the l.i-t two '.r three ve ir , the rnrnnce was in
oiierntuni il w.is l.-,l iiitlnlv with these ores, home
simrces li:u ii,K failed

liell Island isn i.lie.l hv a IweKe mile drive, from St
.lohn to ?o^ltl^^:,I 0,,.,,. ivi,,^. ,,|,;,o-,iie the soiuhern
shore of the M„ii,i The Man.l is reiched by l.oator
steamer. As one ii' nr^ the I-iatiil it looks an nnlirok-
eii preeipice i,i |1),,. s. i, e\e.-pt at one or two points.
The Isiai:d i- .-is: miles loiij; 'e Iw.i miles wide. It
IS, at times, relirred to as tlte ..Iind .if Iron. When
iron was llr.M kiio* , '.. -sisi on tile Island is e,.iij,.cl-
nral. Il i.; elaiin.'d tiiat th'- firm pr^elieal it .e to which
the ore was applied was th.' niaktni; of an anchor for
a hshinj,' hoit from a liiinp o' it Tiie Nova Scotia
Steel ^S: Ceal Comp/oiy v.ere tli.- lirst to lie-in the ex-
traction of i,re at Heile Isle. lie the w.iv, the Island
IS prefixed at times hv llelle .nid at other tim-s by Bell.
Its ,seUi:iE :iiav he heantifnl tint the Island itself can
scarcely 'ay clai'n to beamy, aii !:t from thnt attending
boldties-, an! rii!{^rt.il„ess The Island is named after a
rock on the west end which is l)ell shaped.

Iron was known to exist in the Island many vears
before the dep.isits were taken holil of bv the Nova
Scotia .'-leel sS: Cor! Company, who came'into posses-
sion of the deposit after the followinK fashion :

Alou^; in the sniumer of 1.S95, a yoiinj; man named
liutler, of Topsail, Conception Biv. Xewfonndlaiid,
was employed on the West End Street Railway, of
Boston, where work was carried on by the late Dr.
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Pearson, who later became associated with Hon. B. P.

Pearson, and Mr. John White, of Halifax, in the ac-

quisition of the Halifax Street Railway. Young But-

ler bad some conversation with Dr. Pearson in regard

to iron ore at Conception Bay, who, in turn, discussed

the matter with Hon B. F. Pearson.

The latter asked Graham Fraser if he would allow

R. E. Chambers, the Mining Engineer of his company,

to go down and examine the property, and report in

regard to i*.. Graham Fraser consented and Mr.

Chambers ivas sent down. He duly txamined the pro-

perty ana made a report to Hon. B. F, Pearson. Mr.

Pearson, or White, or both of them, then took out an

option which fell due on August 4th , of the following

year, on which day payment of $4,000 was due. This

payment was not made, with the rrsult that the option

expired, and the then owners, thf. firm of Sherring and

Pippy, were free to negotiate with other parties. Lat-

er they gave an option on the property to the New
Glasgow Iron, Coal and Railway Company, then op-

erating a furnace at Feronna.

After examination of the property by Graham Fra-

ser, R. E. Chambers and Thomas Cantley, the proper-

ty was acquired by the New Glasgow Coal, Iron and

Railway Company on a royalty basis, with the option

of purcha.se at a figure agreed upon. The New Glas-

gow Iron, Coal and Railway Company then proceeded

to develop the property, constructed an endless road

tramway, and built a pier on the south side of the Is-

land, and on the pier was constructed a block of five

pockets or bins for receiving the ore from the tramway
cars into chutes, and which in turn was delivered into

steamers moored alongs'de. The first steamer loaded

with ore left Wabana on Christmas Day, 1895, and

discharged the cargo at Halifax, Pictou Harbor being

then frozen over.

As trade in shipments of ore increased, additions

were made to the plant. A new pocket and bulk head

have been installed, and two large ships, the Themis
and the Tellus, with a carrying capacity of 13,000 tons,

have been each loaded in three and a quarter hours.

The first exports of ore by the company were to the
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United States. Shipments to Germany and Britain
followed. Up till the end of 1917 close on seven mil-
lion tons of ore had been shipped from the Port of
Wabana This gives indication of the progress made
in the development of the deposits. The idea of the
company, at the start of operations, was to get a sup-
ply for its own u.ses, and therefore the first work done
was in a tentative way The work was under the cap-
able management of R. K. Chambers, one who says
little, thinks much, and does wonders. Of Mr Cham-
bers it has well been said that ht is a Nova Scotian—
and the name itself is au edective certificate -of push,
resource, and practical experience, and this is emphas-
ized by the fact that he still retains close supervision
over the largely extended operation.s. As stated, it
was not the original intention to produce ore on an ex-
tensive .scale, and yet, plans were so well laii, that the
plant was suited for a large output should the demand
for ore in the future go beyond the first modest oper-
ations. Very soon after operations started at Wabana
it was found that the company conkl dispose of much
ore at paying prices to several countries, and there was
a growing export trade until the war interferred.

It may be interesting to relate how the ore shipping
port of the Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Company came
to be called 'Wabana'. The unique privilege of put-
ting a new name on the world's lonimercial map fell
to Thomas Cantley, past president of the company.
He suggested that the mine and the port, or, in short,
theproperty, be given the name 'Wabana'. The Board
of Directors readily fell in with the suggestion. The
word is of Indian origin, the root word in the Micmac,
'Waban'. the meaning of which literally is 'place where
light begins'. And as Wabana is the farthest point
East, and therefore, on this side, nearest the rising
sun, the name is admitted to be most appropriate, and
furnishes proof that the Micmacs were not an unpoet-
ical people.

On a previous page it is stated that the purchase of
the \Vabana property was a step next, if it did not trans-
cend in importance, the formation of the Dominion Coal
Company. There are those willing to declare that at
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ill the present time the steel industry has proven to be a

greater factor in the industrial progress of the province
than has coal, This is a debateable point, and need
not be refe-red to at any great length. In a sense, it

may be qa!te true, that during the past twenty years
'steel' has tended more to the prosperity of the prov-

ince than c-ial, and it may also be admitted that in the
years to co.ue steel will play a much greater part, yet

it must not 'iv overlooked that the prosperity of the
steel industry in the province rests on the province's
ability to supply coal, for the smelting of the ores.

Of steel and coal it may be said, in short terms, that

the one is the corollary of the other. The Nova Scotia

Steel & Coat Company is not a thing of yesterday. It

has expanded step by step. Its genesis is found in the
starting, in 1872, of the Hope Iron Works, with the

modest capital of four thousand dollars, which has
grown into a company whose capital is sixteen million

dollars. There are many things to be credited to the
intelligence and foresight of those who were associated

with the beginnings of the enterprise, and those direct

ing it, in later years. The late Graham Fraser was
the pioneer of the industry, which now plays so im-

portant a part It is claimed for 'Scotia', among oth-

er things, that it produced the first Siemens Martin,
and the first basic steel, made in Canada ; the first to

establi.sh a cogging mill, and roll an ingot into billets,

the first in Canada, possibly on the continent, to wash
coal, by a scientific method ; to build and operate re-

tort coke ovens ; the first to make steel railway axles,

etc. Further it may not be denied that its demonstra-
tion of the value of the ores of Wab^na, and also,

about the '.ime period, proving that the despt.sed culm
coals of Cape Breton could be so washed as to remove
the sulphur and produce coke suitable for blast fur-

naces, when treated in retort ovens, were steps which,
above and before all, justifies the claim that 'Scotia' laid

the founda'Jon of the rapidly expanding steel industry

of Eastern Canada. It is also to the credit of 'Scotia'

that it has not been content with the introduction of

improvements spasmodically. These are continuous,

among the latest being the installing of steam hydrau-
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lie forging, and steel compression plants—the first of
the kind to be operated in Canada.
One familiar with the history of Scotia' says :

"In the last analyses the strength or weakness of
any company is dne to the calibre of the men who
manage its affairs, and 'Scolia' has always been ex-
ceedingly fortunate in the men who have served on its
directorate". Referring to Thomas Cantley, who snc-
ceeded President Harris, on his elevation to the bench,
and who is presently Chairman of the Board of Direc-
tors, the same writer says : "Mr Thomas Cantley,
second vice- President and General Manager, entered
the service of the company in 18S5, as Sales Agent,
the capital then being less than $160,000. Fouryears
later he became Assistant Manager. He was appoint-
ed Commercial Manager in 1900, and General Manager
a year later. Thus he has been with the company in
all the important stages of its growth, and its greatest
progress has been attained since he assumed its man-
agement. '

'

It will be necessary further to refer to the part play-
ed by 'Scotia' in the article dealing with the Dominion
Steel Company under the her -^ing of Epoch No 4.

Frequently has it been predicted that Nova Scoiia,
in the not distant future, will be known as the 'work-
shop of the Dominion', and present indications are
that it will be well entitled to that distinction. She
has within her borders, or within easy access, all the
requisites constituting the basis on which rests the de-
velopment and permanence, of manufacturing and in
dustrial pursuits. These are, of course, coal and iron.
She is highly favored by her geographical position,
which affords easy and economical access to all mar-
kets which can be reached by the Atlantic. Ocean,
which laves her shores, and under which her coal
seams run, and the iron beds of Wabana, from which
are drawn her ore .supplies The fluxes are abundant
ip the immediate vicinity of her iron furnaces, and so
situated as to allow of mining costs beirg low, and
transportation cheap. The general conditions all go
to favor the manufacture of steel in unlimited quanti-
ties. Mr. D. H. McDougall, General Manager of the
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Poraitiioti Sieel Corporation, in a paper read before
the Canadian Institute, says :

"A review of the iron ore and coal deposits of Can-
ada will show that such a combination is to be found
in very few places in Canada, and that already larg:
steel and iron works exist at the localities where the
mauuiacture of iron and .steel is permitted by natural
conditions to rest upon a permanent and commercial
louudation,

"The location of iron and sieel plants in all paitsof
the world has teen primarily determined by the prox-
imity of coal, and it does not seem probable that »nv
steel plant can exist and pay profits in normal titje.,

which has not to hand a plentiful and inexpensive sup-
ply of metallurgical coal It is perhaps hardly an ex-
aggeration to say that the steel industry is always an
outgrowth of a coal mining industry."
From a paper read by Mr. C. L. Cantley, before the

same society, a few years ago, are taken the following,
condensed, statements :

"In estimating the importance of the iron and steel
industry to the province of Nova Scotia, the iron and
steel produced, as has been shown, is manufactured
largely by concerns that are also engaged in the min-
ing of coal. For this reason a differentiation between
the two industries to determine the relative importance
and value of each to the community is somewhat diffi-

cu.t.

"An endeavour in this direction has been made, how-
ever, by the segration of capital invested and of ex-
penditure in the following tatile ;

Capital Invested.
Total paid up capital of steel companies

(approx.)
Proportion of capital invested in steel

industry
Proportion of capital invested in coal

indiistry 38,000,000
Deducting the expenditures made in connection with
the operation of the iron mines at Wabana. Newfound-
land, the actual annual disbursements of the steel in-

$ 88,000,000

50,000,000
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dustries in the Province represent :

^»8«? $ 6„,5o,ooo

|"P.P'if
••••

y. 2,800,000
Freight to Canadian railways 1,250,000

Tu $10,400,000
1 he companies, moreover, employ over 26,000 men

of which number 10,000 are engaged in producing and
mauufactunng steel, 8,400 being employed in Nova
Scotia, while 5,000 are directly engaged at the steel
plants.

When it is remembered that each wage earner re-
presents, on the average, a family of four members,
It follows that over 30,000 persons in Nova Scotia are
directly dependent for their means of livlihood on this
industry

;
or. including the associated industry of coalm which case the number of men employed is increas'

ed to 26,000, over 100,000 persons resident in the pro-
vince are dependent on the steel industry. In other
words, if, for any cause, the two large companies dis-
continued operations, one out of every five persons liv-
ing in the province would be deprived of his or her
present means of livlihood".
The capital invested, has, of course, been largely in-

creased since the paper, above referred to, was writ-
ten and m view of large additions to the plants now
underway, will, no doubt, be much further largely in-
creased.

The progress of the steel industry of the province is
displayed by the production in past years. In igoi
there were produced some 26,000 tons. In 191 2 two
years preceding the war, the production had increas-
ed to 467,763 tons

It may possibl be asked, and with some show of
reason, why it comes that the tonnage of a property,
first estimated to contain two hundred million tons
has grown into a property containing twelve to fif-
teen times the quantity. The simple answer is thatwhen the first estimate was made no one was bold
enough positively to declare that the ore ran for
miles submarine. That was hoped for, but who would
undertake boldly to say it did. The high tonnage
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now iilaci'cl ujioii till! |ii'ci|pi'i'ly is liasinl on tlic I'X-

plonitdfy work uliir'h lias l»'.-ii ilmir. unci \\Iii"li Ims
been ii ri'Vi'liilicm. Kiu'liifrr ainl nvv .'Xin'rl Scott's

re|iort in 1SI!I) was in i-i'cit tlirt lln' pi'opirtv I'ln-

tained 40o,ooo,(>oot(>ns. Tlii?^ report wis tiia()f w lien the

sinking oi' tin- first siiljinariiu' slopi- ^vas in proj^rcss.

and l)i't'oi-r till' comiiany liad roiM-lioi! tlic liottojii of

till' present slope, and tlierefore a1 a time when he

had iHit the data, to form tile enlai'ired opinion, that

exists at the present time. At that time tin' eom-
pan.v liehl only thirty sqnari' miles of snhmarini'

areas, while the liohlinijs at present are >^- sqnave
miles.

Seott folt nnahle to'(h'eide the definite limit,'! of

the area, eovered l.y the ore hasi;!, and referred first

to Howlcy's estimate (if it, as an elliiitieal basin five

and a half miles in width and el. veil miles lon.^. lie

measured the t'aee of the snhtaarine slopes at the

point to whieh they had tlien pro;ressed and also

took some evidence as to the ro.sult of liore lioles

drilled in advaiiee of the aetn.-il slope faeo. The to-

tal thickness of the siilimarine aiea. as shown in tin;

advance then reached, lie put at 21 feet, or an aver-

age of 'J.') feet, ami, while at that time the face of

the slope was onl.v ahont fivi' hiindri'd feet past the

Dominion submarine eastward line, or fiOO feet with-

in the Scotia suhmarine deposit, hi' felt, in view of

the rejriihirit.v of the dip, and other factors to which
he refers, he was .justified in assuming a gfoss toii-

na;re, divided into "mineral praeticall.v jn'oved" 204.-

(100,000 tons, and "minerals reasoiiablv supposed to

exist" 448,000,000 tons.

When the sloi>es were <lri\,'n to the place where
the diiving of levels east and west befran. the ore

had increased in some [)laces to as niiicli as thirty

feet, and indeed over that. Further the geolof^ical

field work carried out b.v Jlessrs P-ckel and Van In-

pen threw a >,'i'i'Mt deal of lifrht on ti'e structure and
boundarv of the ore fi;'ld. The eonclusions then ar-

rived at were further corroborated by a large amount
of deep water dredging, to the eastward of the is-
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land, aloiiK flie line of the eastern and northern out-
crop, 111 the hottoiii of the Imy. All those <loiii(ts
wciv within Mr. E.-kHs kiiowIo.lKe whrii he inaile
the n.port whieh forim-d th.> hiisis of tlie ..viiU-iipi.

f^''"
,'•>

,'
'»•'"••<• l!:i' I'liited States Supreme

Loiirt in the Tniteil States sti^el dissolution suit
lli<> yaliu' of Mie Wiil.aiMi deposits as an asset of

hcotia is siilfieient to astound one. Let the quan-
tity of ore be taken at the moderate estimate of twoam not three billion tons. This deposit sold to Cii-
Ited States eapitalists who ai)preei- its future
value, or to eapitalists aeross the water,—forced to
im|>ort ore,—at a eent a ton, woiil.l realize more
tliaii the ,'ntire eapital stoek of the eompaiiv —
bonds, debentures, preferred, and eomiiion stock
andleave siitlK-ient to pay a Kratiiitv of 20 per cut
to the several classes of stoek holders. Scotia .share-
holders could afford to si'iid the |)lant at Trenton
and the furnaces. ..tc., at .Sy.lney Mines to the .scrap
heap, and f;o on their day iejoiciii<r, as the coal pro-
perties were still theirs, sure in the future, to be
what they liac not bei'n in the past, big money mak-
ers as there wculd be no interest or e.xtr.-iiieous char-
ges, and gross profits would mean net jirofits
To Scotia, until lately, it was possible to point as

personifying the somewhat ambiguous crv 'Nova
Scotia for Xova Seotians." That cannot be said of
It I'ow as Ariu'iicans have taken control of the
helni. AVhilc bidding them welcome, they mav be
reniinded that if success follows their entrance, it
will be due to the fact that though old structures
may be torn down, the base, the foundation, solid
and sure, was well anil truly laid bv their predec-
essors 111 the directorate. The new super-struc-
tures laid on the old torrent and tempest tried
foundations, wiil he guarantee of future success.

There have been numerous jirojects started and
financed by Nova Seotians. In the writer's opinion
Seotia IS among the viTy few that have been ac-
credited with, from the start, being an uninterrupt-
ed success. If in 'Scotia's' case the progress has
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bnen Krarlual, success has been unqualified. Again re-
sort is iiad to tiifi trite saying "It all depends upon
tiic inanagcnient" and so it has been in the case
of Scotia, a company all Nova Scotiana well may be
proiiil of. In all directorates there are, there needs
bi'. iiii'n of different minds and varying character-
istion. There are ths sedate, unruffled plodders, and
those endowed with a spirit of restless contriving, the
one a complement to the other, and, combined,
bound to command success, Scotia's board could
claim nicn of varying temperaments and special qual-
ifications

; for instance Graham Praser, of the indom-
itable will, could at, times be quietly countered by
B. E. Chambers of placid jjersistency. It is related
that (iraham Praser was not in favor of taking up
sulimnrine ares at Wabaua, giving as a reason that
the Wiibnna ores were similiar, in their action, to
those of Alabama, that once the ore reached the sea,
the iron ore would be cut off by limestone, Cham-
boi's held a eonti-ary view. He said there was no
limestone about it and his belief was that the ore ran
out uiiiliM- the sea, aiui though the Board did not
feel di.sposed to ignore the views of Mr. Praser,
neither did they alt feel disposed to remove their
minds from obtaining submarine holdings. Another
mi'nd)er of the board supported Chambers ; the two
being diploiiuits resorted to strategy and finally Sco-
tia became possessor of a couple or so of submarine
area.s, wliieli lumor says netted the company on a
siilc bciiifj cffi'ctid, nearly three hundred thous-
and dollars. All the members of the old board have
gone hciiee. and have had enconiums passed on their
life's work. All have gone except Harris, Cham-
bers, and Cautleyand as Harris, being Chief Justice,
is out of the running, there remain only two, Cham-
bers and Cintley, and of these two it may be said
they were in it from the first.

Of Cbamliers it may be said he did the actual de-
velopment work on the ground, and he did it as a
master builder not for the time, but in a sense
for all time. He directed" the quarrying of the ore,
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«t the inrrptioii of dovelopment work, and he ia dir-

vctinir npi'rntioiiH Htill, when tlii' slopo is nut Hevui
tlioiiuiiiiil fi'L't under the sen. ChaniberH hiid joint re-

H|)onHiliilit.v in developing a method of loailing ore

and hnndlinK xteanierN which up to that time had
been unheard of. bo far as Halt water liorne ores

were eoneenieil. ('hHnd)erN is one of the few who Ret

there without seeming effort, or who maki' IiuIIh-

ejeii the while obHervcrs have failed to diseover they
have been ainiiuK at a target.

The writer mi|rbt sa.v iiiueli more of the part .Mr.

ChaTiiliiMH played in the liuihlinK up of Keotia, but

refrains. heiuK of the opinion that he is one of those

of whom it may be said 'He does womlrous work
b,v stealth and bluslies to see it in print.'

A more extended notice is permissible of Thos.
Cantley formerly President and General Manager,
—and at the present time Chairman of the Board

—

and this for several reasons. lie has been more in

the public eye; be has come in for severe criticism;

he has been subject to villiacation while an active

member of the munitions commission by the very

men who benefited by his activities in the direction

of demonstroting that Nova Scotia could produce
steel and make shells as i^ood as could be manufac-
tured elsewhere.

Some one has said, "it is time enough to give a man
credit for achievement when his mistakes are for-

gotten." That is a sentiment not to be endorsed as

it may imply that no ju>t enconium can l)e paid a

man while in life, and furil'.er implies that the time

for panegyric is after he has gone hence, when obe.v-

ing the axiom, "speak no ill of the dead," men
hasten not only to forget a man's mistakes but, as

a common thing, all else about him. Thomas Cant-

ley,—gazetted Honorary Colonel, at the instigation

of tliat rugged, honest, blunt Sir Sam Hughes, of

whom it may surely be said "With all his faults we
love hira still"— is one who has had large experi-

ence of all departments of tlie "Scotia" company,
having served in the capacity of mechanic, clerk.
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BBleinian, general manager, preiident, and, • at
preHent, cliairiiian of the board. lie ii credited with
being first to sue the advHntagua attendant on the
company owning a large coal property and it was
thi-rcfore in the true or.lcr of things that he should
be sent to Loudon to enter into negotiatioui with the
directors of the General Mining Association for the
acfiiiirement ot their mines and leases. This was
no easy matter, though he took with him $100,000
to shake in the face of the Englishmen, as an in-
ducement for them to give "Scotia" an option on
the properties. But the G. M. A. directors were not
easily led into temptation. Negotiations lasted
for months. The meetings between the Englishmen
and Mr. Cantley were conducted in the most for-
mal manner. It is related that the 0. M. A. direct-
ors could searcely believe that so young a man was
cntrn.stpil to transact so large business. Had he
broujjht tin. option forfeit with himt Where was it!
IIiul lie power of iittorneyt Could he draw a cheque
on the Wi'stmiiistcr bnnkt W(,aUl t • bank noiior *he
cheque T When all these things were demonstrated
to the satisfaction of the directors, they finally ag-
reed to give an option, though at first they said they
had no power to do go. It is dechred that Cantley
showed them a way out. One incident that happen-
ed at one of the meetings is worthy of relation, and
the writer thinks if has the merit of being true. The
option ealled for i payment of $1,500,000 in six
nioiitlKs, and n forfeiture of $100,000 if the option
was allo>ycU to liip.se. A discussion arose as to inter-
est, flic directors demanding that if the property was
transferred, tlie transferee should pay interest from
date of file giving of the option. After a long dis-
ciissioii It was agreed by the directors to relinquish
any claim for interest. At this meeting the lawyer
for the London board was absent. At the succeed-
ing meeting he was present and insisted that inter-
est must be paiil. A director or two sided with the
lawyer. The minutes of the previous meeting were
ealled for, and it was explained to Sir J. Bridges,
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who was Inti' of oomiiifr, wliiif liml liccii aKri>(<<l to at
till' pri'vioiiH iiici'tiii);. TIuti' whs ii |)iiiisi>; Ciintlvy
iiiadi' tliid |icnclriiliiiK iiiict |iiTtirii'nt iviiuirk, "I rc-

nicmlirr ni.v iii»»[ old fiitlior »ii.viii({ to iiic, 'My boy
cvtT W'lncinhfi- fliat an KiiKlisliiiiHn's woni in an xooil
as Ilia 1)011(1.' If yon ilcli'to from your iiiiiiiitt'H the rv-

llii(|iiiNliiiifiit of your claim for iiitinst 1 will lie

forced to concliiil that my father had too hiKli aii

estimate of the wo.d of an KiiKlishnian.'

That lirniiitht forth the slioiit from Urid){e», "By
Oeorije, Cantley is ri(tht." ".Mr. Ciiuflcy" said
KridKes. "will you retire for a iriiiiute! " (»n heiuK
called back lie vnis tolil, in substance, tluit the hoard
would not be a party to lowi>rin(j the lii|;h estimate
placed on the word of an Eii(rlishm.iii. TIhmi the
"steel" in Cantley canic out, "(ientlemen. hail you
not referred to interest I should not have put for-
ward the claim that my company K't tli interi'st

ou the .tKXt.UOO at <leposit in the' bank." id the
claim was conceded. And so as a result of Cantley's
diplomacy, eondiiiied with business ability, his com-
jiany added to its (jreat possession at Wabaua, the
eoal udnea at Syil cy Mines.

After the company had acipiircd the Wabaua ore
deposits Mr. Cantley went to Scotland and Eng-
land, and worked up a market for the ore anioiiK the
iron masters of both countries. lie also visited the
great manufacturing centres of (iermany and inter-
ested their heads in the use of Wabana ore. He fol-

lowed this up in later years by having vessels of
large tonnage, and suitable for the ori' trade spec-
ially built, and chartered by the company for long
Jieriods of time. These vessels were of "large ton-
nage two of them, as already stated, having a carry-
ing eajiacity of 1:1,000 tons. He was always fond of
the sea, and his special attention to transportation
resulted in substantial earnings for "Seotio." Was
it his love for this branch of the compai .

• busi-
ness that prompted him to induce his company to un-
dertake the building of big steel steamships? He
fought down any opposition and all difficulties, ha I

ir
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Ilia way, undertook and completed the building of an
ocean going steamer launched in 1917, one in the
spring of 1918 and another in tlie fall. This work,
though new, resulted in a profit to the company,
and a benefit to the country, the while it made proud
and glad the hearts of the folk in his native town.
As one has said "Cantley saw what was wanted,
and beat them all to it; whili' others babbled he
built." His name is used instead of that of his
company because his business associates readily
grant that he was the prime, if not the sole, mover
in the shipbuilding enterprise at New Glasgow.
Asked what he thought of Tom Cantley, one—in

tlie trade—nmdc the following declaration—in sub-
stance :

—

There is no denying his being a man of vision,
broadmindeil anil possessed of unusual determinat-
ion; instance—When war broke out and the steel
manufacturers were suddenly deprived of orders
and the industry was flat, it was Cantlev who first
saw the possibilities of our steel plants in the man-
ufacture of war munitions and other materials. This
was before the country was flooded with "experts."
Many must distinctly recall the doubts raised that
steel of sufficiently good quality for the manufac-
ture of shells could be made by the open hearth pro-
cess; but antley stoutly maintained it could be
done, and undertook to do it. The result was that
his company was the first to demonstrate that suit-
able steel could be made and shells pressed and
machined to specifications. Others followed,—and
those who were faced with the pressing needs of that
first hour know well wlio it was that saw the way
out. Against all opposition and gloomy misgivings
he persisted; iiounding, praying and bullying his
steel-workers and engineers to greater efforts, un-
til his firm occupied the proud position of being the
first in Canada—perhaps America- -to prove that a
suitable shell could be raanufactuied from our Basic
open hearth steel, and pressed and niu 'lined ready
for use; and in a short time were shipping aheU
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nlocks and ""odies all over Ciinada to the various
'iiH.iluiie shop-: for t'inisliiug.

'njomas C.mtley is a real Nova Scotia Scotsman,
"111' tliiit lU'jaus an improvfuiont on the real thin;;.

He has all ihe good qualities of the race .an<l a smat-
tering of their wcaUnesses. He is as hard as nails,

anil as kinilhearted as a child. lie never blazes his

trail, as he never anticipates turniii}; hack. Short of
the goal, he does not know when to (piit. His prim-
ary educatiou was a liiiiitel one. which made every
step of his proj^rcss more difficult; hut today he is

well read, much travelled, and armed with a know-
ledge that only comes to ohservinpr nien who pass
along the highway of life ciiuippcd with good com-
mon sense and a desire to aeipiire the knowledge
that makes life a success.

Ft is possible that Mr. Cantley never having been
fortuitously eiiiii|ielled to fill the editorial chair may
not be hardened to all criticisms, and might possibly
demur were he assigned a bottom place on the form,

and yet. than he there is no one readier to recognize

and emphasize the sterling merits of his associates.

For instance, were one to say to him. "What of

R. E. Chambers?" The reply, sharply and clearly,

would ring out "Cbambcrs! Why. man. without K. E.

Chandlers thei'c would have, for Nova Scotians, been
no Bell Island and no Neva Scotia Steele Coal Coy."
He still is a- student of ways, means and men, and

it is hoped he will long continue to occujiy the prom-
inent place he has attained among the many brave

and busy builders of industry in this great Canaila

of ours.

Were it not for the exigencies of spiice. the number
of subjects yet to be treated taken into con.sideration,

there might be inclination to refer, at some length, ;(>

other of 'Scotia' directors The three directors with
whom the writer spent many cherry and chatty after-

noons were Harvey Graham, Thomas Cantley, and R.

E. Chambers ; and as pleasant though not 'as frequent.

President Harris, now Chief Justice The writer will

never be able to forget Harvey Graham, who Lad
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charge of the coal end of the business. Probably itwas through coal that he became acquainted withOraham, and through bitn with the others. His lastmeeting with Harvey was as follows : He had randown to Trenton to see how things were running.He came back in the same tram car, sitting a little in
front of Harvey. When the car stopped at New Glas-gow, Mr Graham, in passing out, flung a cheery 'good
afternoon', but he had only gone a pace or two fm^ward when ne turned back, held out his hand, andshaking the hand of the writer firmly, said 'Good-
byf;

. Proceeding on his way the writer could notaccount for his wondering, why there had been adouble .salutation. Surely it could not be possible thatHarvey had a sudden premonition. Somehow the in-
cident impressed him, trivial though it might appear.
Surely it could not mean that but it did Wenever met again. That 'Good-bye' was his farewell
benediction, at least the writer is gladdened when hethus construes and remembers it.
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ADVENT OF DOMINION STEEL.

EPOCH NO. 4.

Just where to begin, and liow to proeeed, in
sketching a history of the Dominion Steel Company
especially in the earlier years, is no easv matter. The
ditticulty lies in the fact that in its beginning many
negotiations \vere entered into, some in tlieir results
tangible, a majority, possibly, intangible. It would
not only be a difficult, but somewhat incongeuial
task, to attempt to frame a connected history of
events preceding and lea.liiig up to the formation
ot the company, and, therefore, this chapter may be
abruptly sketchy, rather than closely connected.

After the Scotia Company secured the Wabana
deposit of iron ore, and realized its great extent and
value, (this at a time when they were experiencing
very great difficulty in obtaining sufficient ore in
the East River district, and after thev ha<l expended
a considerable amount of money in exploring and
testing other reported ore finds in Nova Scotia)
Graham Praser and his associates of that day viz •

,^i ^' ^ ^"ser, John P. Stairs, Harvey Graham
and Thos. Cantley, all became, convinced that the
future of the iron and steel industry of Nova Scotia
was dependent upon smelting of Wabana Ore with
Cape Breton coal.

It was known that the Cape Preton coals ran
very high in sulphur, much higher than the Pietou
coals, but it was the belief of the gentlemen who op-
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erated the Ferrona furnace that with a modern coal
washing plant such as they v jre then operating at
Ferrona, the Cape Breton slack coals which were
then a waste product, and hundreds of thousands of
tons of which were on the waste dumps of Cape
Breton, or left in the niiius unhoistei! —there being
no niarkit for them—could be washed so as to make
a satisfiiitory metallurgical fuel. Negotiations to
that end were opunjd with Mr. H. ii. Whitney of
Boston, and some 16,0<X) tons of Cape Breton slack
were brought up to Ferrona, washed, coked and the
Ferrona furnace ran for one week exclusively on
coke made from Cape Breton washed coul. The re-
sult was quite satisfactory.

Negotiations were then entered into with Mr.
Whitney for a continuous supply of coke, sufficient
to supply two blast furnaces in Cape Breton. At,
this stage Mr. Whitney became keenly interested in
the project. Negotiations were carried on for some
little time, looking, first, to two blast furnaces and
the corresponding open hearth plant being !_dilt l)y

the Scotia Company at Grand Lake near Sydney,
and in which enterprise Mr. Whitney was to be as-
sociated with the Scotia Company. La';er Mr. Whit-
ney thought the Scotia proposal not big enough and
proposed extending the operations to the building of
four blast ami ten open hearth furnaces at Sydney.
That program Graham Fraser and his associates
thought too ambitious, and negotiations fell through.
Shortly thereafter other negotiations were entered
into, which resulted in the Scotia Company selling
the lower bed at Wabana, with the three square
miles of submarine areas to Mr. Whitney, and the
formation of the Dominion Iron and Steel Company
followed in due course.

It might be added that after the first initial trial

and washing of 16,0C() tons of Dominion slack, ind
the subsequent week's run on the coke produced
from that coal, and while negotiations were on for
becoming associated with the Scotia Company at
Sydney, Mr. Whitney proposed that a larger test be

|!|;ii
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made to confirm the initial one. Tliis was agreed
to by the New Glasgow Iron, Coal & Railway Co.,
and 30,000 tons of Cape Breton slaek were sliippeil
to Pictou Landing on the S. S. Louisburg, in eontiu-
noiis trips, railed to Ferrona, washed, and produced
about 2.5,000 tons of coke. 'I'lie Ferrona furnace
WHS run continuously on this coke exclusively, and
this big test fully confirmed the first experience in
rer-ard to its suitability for iron smelting. The coke
ovens then installed lit Ferrona were the Hernard,
the first letort ovens built on this continent. I5y the
way, the Louisburg, which took the C. H. coal to
Pictou. was wrecked in 1918 and finds her resting
place along with some three hundred vessels at a
point on the rugged and ravenous, rocky, coast of
Newfoundliiiid On Thursday, •J2ii(l June, ]ra9, a
syndicate was formed in Montreal, with a capital of
!|iL'0,()00,000, to develop the iron and steel industries
of Canada. The Dominion Iron and Steel Company
was the name given to what was in tho.se days looked
upon as a gigantic concern. The principal sphere
of operations, at least for the time being, was to be
at Sydne.v, Cape Hr.'tju, s) th" iiniioi;u:eii cm ran

About 1893, or later, .some members of the Dom-
inion Coal Company took options on a portion of the
property of the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company
at Bell Islai^d. The first option wa.s allowed to

lapse, and an.v option money put up forfeiteil. The
reason given for this was tliat llr. II. M. Whitney,
the head of the Dominion Coal Co., would have his

hands more than full for a year or two, in guiding
the affairs o' that coinjiany over the rocks and
through the surfs by which, as a ride, all large enter-

prises are beset. And looking back, after a year or

two's experience, none was more thankful than the

President of Dominion Coal that the syrens had not
sung sweet enough to allure hiin into the then pro-

jected steel and iron scheme. The difficulties en-

countered in the early operations of the Coal Com-
pany, T.-ere of such magnitude that it taxed Mr.
Whitney's abilities, able financier though be wag,
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to the utmost, to steer his company safely through
the breakers. From unexpected quarters, from
those even who should have applauded his efforts,
came the most violent, indeed, at times, most virulent
opposition. Fortunately, strong and bitter as that
opposition was, a stronger fo meet it, and ultimately
crush it. was found in Mr. Whitney.

In 189'i-7, when it was seen that the Coal Com-
pany was entering into smoother water, Mr. B. P.
Pearson, who was Mr. Whitney's astutest and first

lieutenant, once more turned his thoughts iron and
steelwards. At that time the purchase of the iron
beds in Newfoundland had not been rationally con-
sidered. Indeed, it had been dinned into the com-
pany's ears that it was not necessary to go so far
afield, as a big supply of ore, suitable for the com-
pany's purposes, could be had in Caji Breton. It

did not take long, however, for tho.se most closely

interested to come to the conclusion that the success
of the iron industry depended wholl.v on the pur-
chase of at least a part of the Nova Scotia Steel &
Coal Company's holdings in Newfoundland. Even
with the probability of iron being discovered in

Cape Breton, it was necessary, in the event of British

or foreign capital being required, at least it would
be ver.v much more easily obtained, if the borrowers
could point to a deposit aetiially in course of opera-
tion than to solely imdeveloped areas, no matter ho%v

extensive the claims made in reference to them.
The names of the promoters, and officials of the

Dominion Steel Company were : H. M. Whitney, Bos-
ton, President ; R. B. Angus, of Montreal, Vice-Pres.

;

John S- McLellan, C. B., Treas. ; B. F. Pearson, Hali-

fax, Sec 'v.; The Hon. George Cox, Toronto; Dr. Wm.
Van Home, Montreal ; Hon. David McKeen, C. B.

;

J. W. Ross and Robert McKay, Montreal; J. Paget,
England; Michael Dwyer, of Halifax, were among
the directors.

The proclamation of the intended completeness
of the plant to be erected at Sydney, and the predic-

tions of the industries that were sure to follow in the
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wake, softened greatly, if it did not wl.olly suppress,
the bitterness that some felt towards Mr.
Wiiitney, on aecouiit of the eonipany's aban-
donment of some of the out of the
way eolleries. The Sydney people espeeially
underwent a eliunge of heart so great that instead
of reviling him, as a heedless autoerat, and monopo-
list, they, after it was visible to the eye that steel
works wriv being established, did him the high
honor of eonferring the freedom of the eity—a city
since—at that time a straggliug, woe-begoue village—upon him. To do him honor was their delight.
A banquet, or reee|)tion, was tendered him in August,
1899, Acting upon the injunction 'Love your ene-
mies'—critics

—
'and do good to them that (have)

despitefuUy u.se(d) yon,' Jlr, Whitney in replying
to the welcome of the Mayor, among other things
said:

"We are partners in this great enterprise, and as
a partner I call upon the peojjle of Sydney to strive
to have enacted, among other things, such legisla-
tion as will help to answer the prayer 'Lead us not
into temptation.' All must co-operate in curtailing
a traffic that injuriously affects not onl> the homes,
but the business of the town. Who so strong as to
be able to resist all temptation? Men and women,
with their faces already turned hitherward, in search
of work, beseech of you to answer for them the
petition 'Lead us not into temptation.' Facetious
critics say Mr. Whitney knew some in his audience
and in this fashion paid them back for the censures
they had heaped upon him. Be that as it mav, the
remarkable thing, for that time of day, was that the
sentence was endorsed by loud cheers.

In replying to the address presented to him, Mr.
Whitney further said:

"My belief is that the shipbuilding interests of
the province will here be re.stored."

In a sense, Mr. Whitney's belief is about to be
realized, though possibly, not in the exact way he
had in his mind when he uttered it. It is, however,
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true tlint tlie Sydney works are to have the credit of

rcstoritiK the .sliiplxiililiiif; interests, and. not only of

the provinoe, but parts beyond. The eoiii|)any has

been authorized, by the ({ovcrnnient, to proeeed witli

the erection of a pUite mill eapable of turning out

annually more than a hun<lre'l thousand tons of

jilate, of which the government lias pledjfcd itself, so

it is declared, to take at least fifty thousand tons

yearly. Without this plate null profitable ship-

building might not be restored to that extent desir-

able. Of course, steel shi]>s have been built recently

in New Gla.sgow, but much of the material used in

their building was imported, and this might not be a

profitable proceeding ou the return of normal times.

The new plate mill is to be one worthy, not only of

the big steel works, but of the Dominion. Shipbuild-

ing is one of the industries in-edieted to follow in the

train of the steel in<lustry.

When the Dominion Iron and Steel Company first

began operations, a great fut\ire was predicted for

the works, for Sydney i>i particular, and, indeed, for

the province generally. Writers in 1898 predicted

that the Sydney steel works w'ld assume a position

ranking ahead of any similar ,,lant in Canada, and

that has come true. Writing in 1898, the Canadian

Manufacturer had this to say of the works then under

wa.v

:

"Great as are the possibilities of Ontario in the

development of an iron industry similar to that of

the United States, bordering on the Great Lakes,

those of Nova Scotia are infinitely greater in that

tlie supplies of both ore and fuel are cheaper, more

accessible, and not handicapped by a limited season

during which winter transportation is unavailable,

and it really seems that the recently organized Dom-
ion Iron and Steel Company, who are now pushing

the construction of their new furnaces, and other

works in Cape Breton, having control of all the cap-

ital they may require, will soon be in a position to

manufacture iron and steel at a lower cost than any

other coneern in the world. In addition to the com-
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mnnd the pompaiiy havo of most of the known iron
deposits of \ovn Scotia, and in N'cw Brunswick also,
niost of which 'irc of inferior quality, they also own
or control, some very remarkable deposits in New-
tDuudland, that arc eontiRUoiis to deep water har-
bors that are accessible the year round. Nothintf
has contributed so much to the cheapening of iron in
the West as the increased si/c of the vessels that
navigate the upper lakes. It is well known that
the larger a cargo a ship can take, the cheaper the
freight rates will be. But there is a limit to the size
of the .shiiis that can go through the Kault Canals,
and they Would have to be greatly enlarged, and the
lake harbors would have to be deepened, at enor-
mous expense, before boats drawing twenty-foi
feet of w;iter, such as can reacli the piers at low tide,
in a great many harbors in our Maritime Provinces,
and Newfoundland, could be accommodated. In-
deed, these provinces abound in magnificent harbors,
capable of accommodating not only the largest ships
now on the ocean, but much bigger ships than any
yet built. . . . The iron ores in every section f.f

the Maritime Provinces are within easy reach of sca-
!'orts, and could be transported to Sydney or Louis-
burg, at all seasons of the year."

The foregoing article was no doubt inspired, and
IS probably overdrawn on a point or two. It seems,
however, to confirm a belief of the writer of this
which has been assailed. He happened to state to
one conversant witli the Nova Scotia steel industry
that the Dominion Steel Company were, at the start,
of the opinion that there was a possibility of much
ore being supplied from supposed deposits in the
province. To this the reply came that there were
no ores in C. B., in sufficiently large deposits to meet
tlieir requirements, and that the works would never
have started had the company not had the ores of
Bell Island in view. Why then, it may be asked,
did the company acquire rights of search for iron ore
at many points in the province? It the company
knew it must get its ore supply from Bell Island,
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why take out rights of Boarch, and options? Whs it

a case of imri- illploniacyf Did they wish thu people

of tlie province to he kindly disposed, to the com-

pany, under thi' l>clicf that it wouhi set ahout devel-

oping the iron ores of the provineef In the article

quoted it will be noted that the author of it believed

the old story of the geologists, tliat Nova Seotia

abounded in iron ores. However, in fairness it must

be said that if the promoters of the steel works were,

at any time, under the belief that they could get ore

in the province, the idea was not entertained for

long, as Mr. Whitney, speaking in Sydney shortly

after the work of construction had begun, said,

among other things, that he could hardly restrain

l.i": enthusiasm when he thought of the possibilities

01 Sydney's future. Here in the home of the great

basic iiulustry of iron and steel, all other great in-

dustries will surely follow. On yonder land where

construction work has commenced, I know that the

raw materials for iron and steel can be assembled

more cheaply than at any other tidewater in the

world—limestone on our shoes—coal for metallur-

gical purposes, equal to the best in the world, and

iron areas on the adjoining coasts of Newfound-

land." Mr. Whitney, at this reception, predicted

that before many years products of Sydney's iron

works would be stretching across the continent and

be borne by the British flag to every clime. He
also believed that the shipbuilding interests of the

province would here be restored. That latter was

a fairly close prediction. If shipbuilding is not, as

yet, on the programme, the next best thing is, and

that is the production of plates and other material

essential to the construction of ships of steel. The

locating of the steel works at Sydney made Sydney

Whitney captive. He had not been in their goo^

graces previously ; he had sinned grievously ; for o' le

thing in closing down the Victoria mines. Mr. Whit-

ney knew how they had felt on that point, and took

the opportunity of justifying the action of the

company. His justification consisted in the declar-
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Btion that rlmngini; ccnnoiiiic conilitionH hnd made
railii'Hl (Icpai'turps ncpessary. Some of tlic cliaiiiffs

were iiiipleuNant oiich. and liad incited painful eriti-

cisiiis. Vet all had been done for the (freatcst itot>i\

of the greatest number. And this sentiment went
unehallenKed. IIow true is it that it very niueli

depends on wliose ox is Rored, and whose ox is pat-

ted. KiKhtecn months previously the sentiment
would have been ridiculed, but at this time it was
approved, all criticism being silenced in view of the
great work being inaugurated by that Iieretofore

spoiler, Whitney.
Speaking of the advent of the Dominion Steel Co.

and. ineidentally of the Nova Seotiii Steel an<l Coal
Co.. then in aetive operation, the Hon. Mr. Fielding,
former I'renner of this province, and who, by the

wa.v, came in fur his share of ilenuneiatinn from the

opponents of tlie sure-to-be huge Whitney monopoly,
made the following remarks, from his place in par-

liament, containing prophecies which are already in

a measure being fulfilled:

"It ma.v he only a dream, but I am willing to

entertain the lioi>e, even though it be a vision, that

as a result of the iron ami steel industry we shall see

a revival of shipbuilding in the Maritime Provinces.

Nothing that has occurred in this province for the

last half century has done more to create difficulty,

has been a more serious blow to the development of

that section of the Dominion than the decay of the

industry of shipbuilding. It was the great industry

throughout these provinces, not only the industry

of building the ships, but the business of owning and
manning them. Not oi.ly did our people build the

ships, but as a result of the building of them, our
young men all over our provinces grew up to be
mariners, and sailors over every sea, and no doiibt

to that fact is due in very considerable degree the

large measure of intelligence that is usually credit-

ed to the people of Nova Scotia, they were indeed
people 'who went down to the sea in ships and did

business in many waters. But, unfortunately, it is
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part of the history of prngreM that there ii "• itep
taken in itfi march hut lomeone ii injured, h«, ircTer

many may be benefitted, and in the great march of
the development of modem eivilization, the induatry
of building wooden ahipii has auffered. Ai we had
the change in wooden ihipa to iron and then to iteel.

we now have the change from the steel sailing ships
to steel steamers, and one can now buy a steel sailing
ship for as much as would have been paid for a
wooden ship twenty-five years ago. Not having an
iron industry the business of shipbuilding has pass-
ed away with the passing of the wooden ships, as,

with the development of the iron industry, not only
on the seacoast, but in the west, I think we may rea-
sonably hope to see the production of iron and steel

plates for shipbuilding in Canada, and with the im-
provements that are going on there, there will be a
(Ievelo|)iiient of the iron industry on the Oreat Lakes,
Hiiil hUo upon the coast, and out of this I strongly
hope we shall see a revival of the shipbuilding indus-
tries, which was of so great importance to Nova
Seotia, New Brunswiek and Prince Edward Island
in by-gone years, and which would have great effect

in promoting the development of our country."
In the chapter "The Coming of Dominion Coal,"

somewhat extended reference is made to the opposi-
tion it encountered. The coming of Dominion Steel

ended the censures, which had continued vrithout

interruption for nigh five years. Up till say 1897-8
not a few of the newspapers took special delight in
belaboring the Dominion Coal Co.. and its chief pro-
moter. Scarcely a paper had the courage, or fore-

sight, to say that future generations would rise up
and call them blessed, for the part played in promot-
ing the industrial progress of the province. When
the change in opinion came it came suddenly. A
short year and the coming of Dominion Steel
wrought the miracle. If in, say, 1897, there was
anathema, in 1898 the shout was Maranatha, or its

English equivalent. There was in 1887 gtill a rem-
nant of the many -who in 1893 bewailed the fact of
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'foreipiers' haviiiK in large part control of our coal
indiiHtry, and yet in 1808-9 not a voice was raiwil

win'n thcKf aaine 'forci({ni'r»' iMitiTcil vipon a project
which would, proliahly, give them largely tl on-
trol of the iron indiiNtrleN of the province, if not of
Canada. And why? Simply because the people's
eyes were opened, and they began to believe that
some part of what was promised might come true
and if it diil it would place Nova Scotia in the fori'-

most place among the provinces, not only iis a great
centre of coal mining, but of the most important in-

dustrial and nation building pursuits. Nova Scotians
were forced, possibly reluctantly, to admit that our
o\ni people would not have the courage to einlMik
boldly in so cxti'nsive a project, because thiit they
considered it so vast as to be Utopian. The ' riueigu-

ers' had a wholly different reception in 181)9 to tlmt

given them in 1893.

In the beginning of 'Steel' tremendous difficulties

and iliscouragcmcnts were met with. Plans were
either faulty or incorrectly interpreteil. Money
was expended in many instances to no good purpose,

and a debt was thcri'by piled up. which for years

interfered with solid progres.s. In spite of all, the

company wriggled along. There were occasional

peeps of light for, sa.v, ten years, inspiring hope and
courage, and four or five years ago the company
went over the top, that is 'it made money,' and ever

since it has gone on making it in larger proportion.

Is it asked what caused the misadventures of the

company in the beginning! An ea.sy answer might

be 'fortuitous circumstances that are inexplicable.'

They could not have resulted from mismanagement.
for all kinds of managements were given trial. Mox-
ham. Shields, Fraser had each repute as highly ex-

Derieneed iron and steel men. Jones knew about the

selling of rods, and Butler of the buying of rails. D.

H, McDougall, the present General Manager, did

not know, or profess to know, the last word that

could be saiJ in steel making, but, and it is a large

aud important but, he knew men. Carnegie, that
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famous old Scot, made famous through his library
and oi'gan gifts, i)robably did not know how to
puddle a liar, but lie knew liow to draw to him men
wlio could. Carnegie selected with rare genius his
staff, and his staff, in large part, made Carnegie.
And it may be similar with the present manager of
steel. He may not know the proportions of fluxes
necessary to the turning ont of No. 1 pig iron, but
he has under him men who do, and that is every-
thing.

The Dominion Steel Company has played a not
unimportant part since the war began in the making
of high explosives, from bye-products furnished by
many poke ovtn.^. and it is now entering upon work
which will place it at the front of the steel industry
in Canada. In the 1918 session of the Canadian
rarliiuiicnt. replying to questions, the Minister of
Jraiinc, Ilmi. \V. Ballantyne, said that one difficulty
which lia<l coiilVonted him when he first took into
consideration tlio (|iic.stion of ste.-l shipbuilding was
that Canaila had no plant for the rolling of steel

plates. Tt' Canada was to be a ship-building coun-
try it was necessary fliat a steel mill be established
in the lloiniiiion. He, therefore, took up with the var-
ious Cii..,idiaii steel companies the question of estab-
lishing a rolling mill in the Dominion. The best
proposition submitted by the government was that
of tli<> Doiriinion Iron and Steel Company, of Sydney,
which agreed to install a rolling mill which would
cost in the ncighluii-hood of five nnllion dollars, all

of the nidiiey to be furnished by the company.
The contract which the government had entered

into with tile steel company was concluded on the
following basis, the Dominion government guaran-
teed to take a TLLiiiimum tonnage of 50,000 plates per
year lor five years. Thi^ price per plate for the
moment was .+4.] 5, but this would have to be adjust-
ed every si.x iiioiiths on the basis of the cost of steel

ingots. The mill would run for six months, turning
out steel plates, and then the price to be paid by the
government would be determined. The contract
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provided tliiit mi liiitlior priet.' tlinn ^A.: iild ho
c.liiirn<"(l to till' f^nvi'iniiiint. unit if tlic pi'iups (if in-

gots wi-iit (iowii tliiit (if sti-i'l pliiti'S sliiiiilil lie Inwcr-
cil aciMiiiliii'ily. (ioviTiiiiiciit iiccoiiiitiiiits wciiilil lir

pliieod ill tile offico ot* tlie coinpaiiy to st'i' tliat tlio

pricfS were luljiisti'd correct ly. lie linllicr Ciivc

it us his opinion that the plate mill would pmlialil.v

lie in operation in twelve or fit'tcen months. All
niacliincry whicli the company had to import would
have to pay duty on entering Canaila. hut this would
ho refunded to the company.

The (Jeneral .Manaiicr of Dominion Steel is of

opinion that strenuous times may follow the war and
that the nuui.v siiudi smeltin>; plants, and small

works for makin*; munitions, which tht? war calh'd

forth will he- unahle to continue liusiuess aftei* the

cessation of hostilities. Of course, people take op-

posite sides on tills jioint. He occupies the safest

jjround who is content to wait and see. The (leneral

JIunaticr sees days of stress anil maintains that the

hope of the country will he the larfre and Ion;: cstali-

lislied companies. In a paper contrihuted liy I). II.

lleDougall. the (iencral .Manafrer of Steel, to the

I'anadian Institute or its Uulletin, hi' expresses the

following views:

. . . It would seem advi.sahle that the enei--

gies of the counti'.\ should he concentrated on ensu-

ing the luture of the large steel works on Sydney
Harbor and on the (iraud Lakes and that the e.\ist

ing works should he looked to I'oi' the production of

.steel an<l iron in large nuaiitities. Iiecause in those

places only is available a sufficient quantity of coal,

iron-ore and limestone. . . .

It is also advisable that any increase in the roll-

ing and forging capacity of ('anadian steel works

should take placi' at the large ami established plants

referred to. These plants have hitherto regarded

the manufacture of rails as their chief activity, but

in the future, and with a view to after-war condi-

tion.s., it seems probable that the rolling of ship-

plates and other commercial shapes will become nee-
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essary. It is self-evident that the manufacture of
hnished steel products can nowhere be so satisfactor-
ily and economically carried on as at the existing
plants.

Considering particularly the question in what
way it may be possible to obtain considerable in
crease in the production of iron and steel in the fut-
ure, that is, after the war, the first point to be deter-
mined is

:
Allowing for the rolling in Canada of steel

shapes and forgings now finished outside of Canada,
for all the export business obtainable, and
for all Canada's own requirements in iron
and steel, what tonnage of iron and steel over
and above the existing capacity of Canadian works
will be required!

Suiiimarisiiig, and applying these principles, it
would appear that the Canadian steel industry
should be guided towards two main ends, namely:

That the present abnormal demand for steel
should be supplied as far as possible by the extension
of existing plants.

That these existing plants should prepare to en-
large the variety of their finished products.

That should it then appear there was a necessity
for greater production of iron and steel such as to
require new plants, these plants should comply with
the factors that have already been named as requi-
site to commercial permanence, and as giving ability
to compete in world markets.

By following along these general lines, the exist-
ing plants will be extended, rehabilitated and mod
ernized, and given an opportunity to accumulate
financial reserves to carry them successfully through
the troubled days ahead, and they will be placed in
a position enabling them to enter world markets,
and to compete with other countries, particularly
the United States.

Having given the opinion of an expert of one of
the two big provincial steel companies it may not
be amiss to give the views of a prominent official
of the other. Their views while in the main similar
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are on a point or two dissimilar. W. D. Ross, Vice-
President of the Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Co., is

protounced in his views, and expres.ses them with
emphasis. Speaking to a leading financial paper on
the future of the securities of the steel companies.
Vice President Ross, among other things, said

:

"I have no two opinions about it. My conten-
tion is simply th. : For the past four years the steel

companies of the world have been producing next to
nothing of a permanent nature. They are running
to capacity. I will grant you that, but where is

their output going? It is either going to the bottom
of the ocean or being shot into the air It is all part
and parcel of the period of destruction through
which we are passing. And in the meantime wliat
has become of the usual legitimate demand for steel

products! It has been neglected of necessity. Many
of the railroads are approaching the stage when part
of their output is headed for scrap, and it is not be-

ing replenished. Structural work where steel is in-

volved is at a standstill. The demand for steel is

bound to be tremendous. It will take years to put
the world back on its normal basis. Stop and con-

sider the reconstruction work that will have to be

done in the countries that are now the scene of

fighting in Kurope. The railroads of Britain are in

need of steel the same as they are here. There
may be a lull for a short time after the war, and in

that time the steel industry should simply clean

house and get in shape for the period of expansion
that will follow. I can't see anything else to it."

From Mr. Whitney, the promoter of the big steel

plant, down to the present time, those high up in

the management of Dominion Steel have been most
pronouncedly optimistic. Taking their utterances

as confessions of faith there was, in their opinion,

no limit to the future expansion of the steel industry

in Nova Scotia. Their predictions were, in many
instances ,thoroughIy glowing, and though it is un-

likely they will ever fully be realized, the signs point

to a fulfilment to a noteworthy large extent. Nova
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ScotiHiis weio tolil, in the enily days of the iimler-
tiikint;, that if tliey iiiatle iitteiiipts to realize the
effcet the (stHl)lisliiiiciit of the plant, iu

.
Kydiiey. would have, not only on the steel industry
of the Arjieriean eoiitinent, but of the whole world
t) ey would eoiiie very far short. Jlr. Moxhani, the
fii'st Manager of Dominion .Steel, was no doubt a
hiff man with a bij; rei>utation. Twas he who built
up the works at horraini^, t'. H., whieh were a
ivvelation to the foremost men in the steel trade of
Hritain when tiii-y visited that plant—liresumably
prior to 1890. After smveying the works at Syd-
ney, their sin'rouiidiiifTS, and all the faeilities, lie gave
uttei-anee to the oiiinion that gifiantie as were the
works at Lorraine, great as was their i-ffeet in eaus-
ing a revolution in the metliods of the produetion of
steel, the works at Sydney were to effect a still

greater revolution. Further, he stated, tiiat U|) till

a year or two ago it was imagined that the United
.States, with its innuense coal fields, and its large
areas emitaiiii.ig iron ores, was, were, nuistiu-s of the
situation, and eould dictate in the nuitter of steel
and iron, to the rest of the world. "Todav i* is no
longer thought that the I'nited States can" continue
to nuiintain its jjreeminenee. It must give way iu
the matter of cheaj) iron and steel production to
.N'ova .Scotia," and .Mr. iloxham added, and mark
the words, -'Nova Scotia today holds the key to the
steel produetion et the world."

When one eo.isidei^ the suprenu' importance of
the ste(d trade, and ihe vastness of the interests in-
volved, he is inclined to wonder if Mr. Moxliam gave
expres.sion to views he really held, and believed. At
the tinu' the startling statement was nuide Mr. Mox-
liam eould not afford to sully the splendid reputa-
tion that he had attained, by indulging in fairy
flights of fancy, simply to tickle the ear.s of the peo-
ple, among whom he had come, for a time at least,
to dwell. There may have been warrant for his
utterance. Like some of our own iron masters, lie

may have possessed tlie gift of seeing visions. He
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imiy liave iiieiitally siirvi'yed tlie fiolil from where
the Iiiitcl States .liew lier oio sui)ply; he mav
liuve calculated how I„iik' that snpijly would hiMt
and liad eoine to the eoiieliisiou that loiij; belore the
oi'es at ANahaiia liad Imm.u luor,. than tapped theknown nou ores in the rniu.d Stat,.s would haveheeom.. all hut exhausted. Therefore, the writerthniks ilr. iloxluun n.ade the stateiuent in .'„,,!
a,th and, with hiu,, helieves that while "HellJsland ,« hers, to iu.v,. and to hold. Nova .Seotia. in

d-M-d a-K, ,„ truth, holds the key to the steel pro.lue-
tion ot the world.

nayiuK relerre,! to th,. part Thos. Cantley play-
';' '", *'"

I'V """ of the st,.el industry, a brief
sketch ,May he in place as to the charact.'risties ofhe on,, now ,u charge of tins ^reat aiul growing
plant ot the Dorniuiou .Steel Corporation

When thirle.n years old, Donald Hugh .MeDou-
gall, now tor short, called U. II., ii heiug taken for
granted that any one who <loes not know what the
letters stan.l tor, nuikes confession of gross ignor-
ance, lett the couinion school at Glace liay, in the
eighties. Wages of grown ups were low and it was
necessary lor the youngsters to supplement the
wages of tile liea<l breadwinner. hi those days it
was not necessary before obtaining eiiiployiiient that
a boy should produce a certificate, as to scholarship
Irom his school teacher, and so it eaiue about that
at an early age the boy was introduced to somewliat
trying manual labor in a eoal mine. At Reserve he
worked on a steam shovel and attended boilers In
Dominion No. 1 he loaded coal at eight cents a ton.
Ihat was a cent a ton more than paid the loaUeis
troni a stumpy coal floor on the mainland in the
seventies. Wlien the Sydney and Louisburg Kail-
way was being eonstructed, he travelled with the
surveying parties. Then he was an apprentice in
tlie Central Machine Shop at Glace Bay, from wliioh
he was dismissed for a boyish prank. This, prob-
ably, though he did not think so at the time, was the
tide in his career which led to fortune. C. M.
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O'Dell, Chief Engineer of the Dominion Coal Co.,

tooli hold of the lad and gave him work as Survey
Chainman at the fair wage of a dollar and a quarter
a day. Mr. O'Dell was doing the engineering work
when the Dominion Iron and Steel Co. were engaged
in preliminary preparations. From chainman, in

short tiiiio, D. H. was promoted to the head of a

survey party, and when Dominion Steel took over

its own engineering work he was given charge of the

survey staff. Afterwards he was engineer in charge

of construction work. This was rapid promotion

and merited, for he had proven his worth by faith-

ful service. His day's work done, he devoted him-

self to study, and took advantage of the Government
Mining School, and a course in the International

Correspondence Schools. He left the Steel Co. in

1902 and became Assistant Resident Engineer of the

New York Central and H. R. Ry. In 1904, by re-

quest, he rejoined the Dominion Iron and Steel Co.

as Manager of the Iron Ore mine at Bell Island. The
two years he spent in New York were of immense
advantage, as they gave him opportunity to attend

college classes at night, and gratified a bent for a

larger grasp of engineering.

The iron ore mine of the steel company, on Bell

Island, needed a practical and energetic head. D.

H. filled the bill. The entire surface plant had to

be planned and constructed, and the mine developed.

Within three years this was accomplished, and today

the mine has an excellent modern plant. The electric

hoist installed is claimed to be the first of the kind

in Eastern Canada, possibly in the eastern continent

of America.
In 1907, Mr. MacDougall was appointed Super-

intendent of Mines and Quarries of the Steel Com-
pany. During the three years he spent as Super-

intendent he had large opportunities of prospecting

for coal, iron and other minerals. It was during this

period that the Birch Grove Coal Properties were ac-

quired by the Steel Company and they have proved

valuable beyond all expectation. In these, as in
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preceding years, he found time to attend the Sum-
mer School of Science, under the instruction of Pro-
fessor MacKay, of Halifax, who tauglit mathamatics
and chemistry, and Professor Woodman, who taught
geology.

In 1910 when the Steel Company gained control
of the Dominion t'oal (.'omijany. Mr. MaeDouKall
was appointed Assistant Oeneral Manager at tlio
Collcries. The j>osition was a most difficult one
and for two years was very trying and discouraging.
The United Mine Workers had conducted a strike
for upwariLs of a year, while members of the Provin-
cial Workmen's Association continued at work.
Strife reigned in the colliery villages and towns, and
bitterness and hatred rankled in the minds of many
workmen, both against their fellow workmen and
the Dominion Coal Company. Social and industrial
life were greatly perturbed. Into tliis seething caul-
dron of passion was thrown D. H. "Could he bring
peace out of such discord?" was the question. Many
doubted and not a few foretold of failure and worse
conditions to follow.

It might be an ea.sy thing to deal with inert mat-
ter, to survey land and compute distances, but to
successfully handle thousands of warring workmen,
that was another and bigger question. Close appli-
cation to business and to the study of books might
no doubt accomplish much, but to link up the human
machine to the great industrial side of life and to
keep both harmoniously moving forward was a com-
plex problem, far beyond the power of this youthful
stripling.

Mr. MacDougall not only succeeded in restoring
industrial and social order, but during the two years
he filled the position of Assistant General Manager,
and the following four years, when General Man-
ager, no strikes occurred, not even a boy strike, the
nearest approach to anything of the kind arising
from the action of a Town Prosecutor, who Seized
the beer of Italian workmen, some of whom in pro-
test stayed off work for a day or two. During those
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years the outputs of the Dominion Coal Company
iiicri'Hsed rapidly, tlic daily output being close to

20.000 tons previous to the outbreak of war.

Mr. Mi:cnougall has all the qualities requisite to

sueeess. A big man, with a big make up, the human
element is strong in his breast. That "little touch

of nal ire \,liicli makes the whold world kin," throbs

througli his whole being and attracts men to him. An
open countenance, a genial manner and a sympa-

thetic nature are natural traits of his eharqcter. lie

has a keen insight into human affairs and has a

thorough knowledge of workingmen, with whom he

is in deep sympathy. He came out of a workman's

liome, an<l "to him the workingman was always an

open book, which he read without the aid of an in-

structor. Again, he early aequireil the hab't of

thoroughness, and attacks no problem until he is

sure that he can carry it through. He puts first

things first and no labor, however great, is too much

for him when preparing for difficult tasks ahead. He
has the courage and determination of the Celtic race

and rebuffs only serve to stimulate him to further

effort. His motto is "work and more work" and if

within twenty years, the boy who began work at a

dollar a day is now General Manager of the Dom-

inion Steel Corporation the second largest industrial

concern in Canada, it is because of his capacity for

work, developed through incessant toil and study
;
if

for eight years industrial peace has been unbroken

by strikes, much progress made, and industrial ex-

pansion accelerated, it is in large measure due to his

ability, foresight, and, that most valuable asset, self-

confidence, free from any taint of self-conceit.
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A FORTUNATE ESCAPE,

Much credit is due the Fielding Government

—

Liberal—for having in 1893 introduced legislation

giving practical demonstration of a desire to assist

the Coal trade, although such assistance was to be

neither by way of a bonus nor a remission in part

of the royalty- Without doubt the legislation of

that year wi'.s a potent factor in the marked impetus

given the trad,- in the years succeeding. It may be

well to bear in mind however that the Fielding Gov-
ernment was not the first to come forward with a

big proposition whose main object was to assist in

a more rapid exjjansion of the coal trade of the pro-

vince.

Another I^iberal Government has to be ap-

plauded for its giud intention. While it has proven

to be a fortunate thing for the province that the

"Whitney legislation" as it was called at the time

—

passed in spite of very strenuous opposition in 1893,

it has also been demonstrated that it was a fortun-

ate thing indeed that the legislation of 1872, which
was enacted without clamour, never became effect-

ive, because, to use a familiar phrase, there were nc

takers, or in other words, it never became effective

through lack of vision. Looking back and consider-

ing happnings since 1872 it is possible to say of the

Government of that day that it loved the coal trade,

not wisely but too well. It was a lucky escape for

the province that the Government's lavish offer fell

on timid ears. Had the offer been accepted the
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treasury of the province for a long term of years

would ha-.e been in a precarious position. It shoulrl

be interesting to the yoiniger generation if the pro-

position of the Ciovernnient of 1872 be given here a

place, so let the story be tulil:

—

In 1872, the then Liberal Ciovernment con-

cluded that some stimulant was necessary to dispel

the lethargy into which the coal trade had fallen.

It had begun to be realized, in the year preceding

that the production of cjal was not proceeding at a

satisfactory rate. The sales that year did not exceed

600,000 tons. In view of the long period in which

coal mining operations had been carried on, it was
considered that so limited a quantity indicated an

unsatisfactory rate of progress. The Oovernment of

the day, having at heart the general prosperity of

the Province—a claim by the way put forward by
every government—considered it incumbent to of-

fer some inducements to stimulate expansion. This

it wouUl strive to accomplish by offering to grant

subsidies and allow remissions of royalty on coal to

any company willing to build railways opening up
certain sections of the country. . Presumably, pre-

ference was to be given to the builders of roads run-

ning through mineral lands. By an Act passed in

1872 it was resolved that "A grant of Crown lands

in the County of Cumberland not exceeding ten

thousand acres shall be given to the Parrsboro' and

Springhill Coal and Railway Co., or to any other

incorporated company, or to any company that may
bee ie incorporated, that will engage to construct

a ra..ivay from Springhill to Parrsboro' with suit-

able appliances at such last named part, adapted to

a large mineral traffic, together with an annual. sub-

sidy to such company equal to one-half the royalty

that shall be annually chargeable under the now ex-

isting law, on all coal carried over such railway for

fifteen years from the completion of the same."

These were liberal terms, but of infinitesimal

importance as compared with those proposed to be
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giyen to any company that might build a road from
New Glasgow to Louisburg To such a company
was to be given a grant of 150,000 acres of crown
lands, and half the royalty on all coal raised in Cape
Breton for a period of forty years. Here surely
there is a striking instance of opportunity unregard-
ed. Had the incorporators of the Louisburg exten-
sion Railway been possessed of foresight and taken
advantage of this, their opportunity, they would
have made themselves and their company rich and
famous, and by an exercise of the pi ivilegcs offered
would have all but made bankrupt the exchequer
of the province. The capitalists of that day were
>s shortsighted as the Government was rash and un-
forseeing. It may not be lost time to figure up what
the incorporators failed to quickly (frasp and what
the country gained by their failure to ruibrace so
large an opportunity. The royalty concessions were
to begin on the completion of the road. Had the
road been started in 1872 it should have been fin-

ished Pt the end of 1876. From 1877 to 1916 both
years inclusive, there was sold in Cape Breton a
quantity equalling 82,000,000 tons which, at half the
royalty placed at 5 cents a ton amounts to $4,100,-
000. By the end of the forty years the company
would have "-ceived by way of a royalty a bonus of
••ay $820,C iver and above the total cost of con-
struction anc; equipment of the road ; the length of
the road estimated at 164 miles and the cost per
mile $20,000. And then to the back of this was the
big land grant. To the present generation, it must
be gratifying that the capitali. ts of those days and
contractors were lacking in enterprise or foresight.
The moral to be drawn is that it is at times unwise
to legislate too far into the future.
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A SECOND INAtCKlTED ()FI<EH

It has been st:ited by certain pnblic men prcfess-

ing to have knowledge "f events mcnrrintr nigh

forty years agu that Nova Scotia had a second lucky

escape from entering into a bad bargain, when its

request to the' Federal Government that the pro-

vince be paid a certain fixed sum ycirly in exchange

for the relinquishment of the royalty on coal, fail-

ed of acceptance. It has been declared by some

that this arrangement was to be of a permanent nat-

ure. The opinion has been expressed and may be

held in certain quarters to this day that had the pro-

posed deal been consummated there would have en-

sued in later years a serious financial loss to the

province, indeed that its fiiianceswould have been

for all future time seriously crippled. Those who
held these beliefs and expressed these opinions,

spoke without any accurate knowledge of the facts,

for the arrangement proposed by the Holmes and

Thompson government in 1880 instead of tending

to impair woidd have been of great assistance to the

provincial revenue. The acceptance of the proposal

viewed from a provincial standpoint would have

been an excellent bargain as will be gathered from

the excerpt taken from .Appendix 10 of the Journals

of the House of Assembly for 1880:

—

" We propose that the Dominion Govern-

ment shall relieve the Coal owners of this

Royalty and pay the Province of Nova Scotia

n
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a compcn-iafion for the same of Tw '"..ilred

tliiius.'iiKl (liillnrs per annum—the arrangement
to be and luiitiniie in fiine fur five years."

Had the prupiisal heen aicepted l)_v the Diim-
inicin ('nverninent the I'rovime wiiiilil have bene-

fitted han<ls(imely-

The coal sales 1881-1885. both years inchisivc,

reailuMl in tlie vioinity of 6,IXX),0(K). At seven ami
n half cents a ton the total of the royalty to be col-

lected ill the five years wonlil not liave amounted
to more than $540,(XX). The amount asked for from

the Dominion ('overnnient was S2(K),00') a year or a

total for five years of $1.(XXUXX). It will thus at a

glance be seen that had the "arrangement" been en-

tered into llie province would have been a gainer ')y

over half a million dollars. .As hinted, the Oovern-
ment of 1880 has been lauglie<l at and criticized foi

being authors of a proposal that would have been
disastrous to the province. Those have overlooked

the fact that the arrangement was to extend over a

period of five years only. The writer is among
those who owe the Holmes-Thompson (ioverninent

?n apology. He accepted the inaccurate st( ry of

the arrangement without proper inquiry. But for

enquiries made, rendered necessary to a proper pre-

.^cntation of the details of the arrangement, he might

still be under the belief that the Covernment of

1880 was inclined to be as profligate as that of 18/2.
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IRON ORE MINING.

As stated in a previous chapter there has been
much controversy over the question as to the extent
and quality of Nova Scotia's iron ores. The one
deposit that had been fairly well prospected was
Nictaux, and based on the work done there, the
statement was made that the deposit contained
300,000,000 tons of ore, and about the time that
statement was made Wabana was credited with con-
taining about 150,000,000 tons only. Also at that
time the fabulous value and extent of the ores of
Wabana had neither been realized nor appreciated.
If, as at the time stated, Nictaux deposits contained
twice the quantity of the Wabana field, how did it
come about that the Nova Scotia Iron masters did
not prefer the Nictaux to the Wabana ores? The
latter, it is truv, could be worked more cheaply, but
as there was a bonus of a dollar a ton on steel made
from native ores the difference in cost of mining,
etc., could not have been the inducement to mine at
Wabana instead of at Nictatix. There were un-
doubtedly other reasons.

The writer, while demanding proof in support of
the oft repeated assertion that Nova Scotia had
abundance of merchantable iron ore, admitted that
the Nictaux field might be valuable and that it was
the only district yet exploited which gave promise of
being valuable. There is ore at Nictaux, no doubt,
but the quantity is far short of the stetement made
by the "recognized and disinterested authority.''
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The latest developments go to show that Nietaiix
ores are not oommercially as valuable, for the time
being at least, as those of Wabana. The prefi-renec
given to native iron ores and their products about
1900 and forward had no appreciable effeet on, nor
did it act as a stimulua to production. In 1884.
with preference, the quantity mined was 54,000 tons

;

in 1896 the quantity mined was 56,000 tons, or only
two thousand tons greater. When the iron ore
bounties were in force, amended legislation, in 1897,
placed no limitations, as to Canadian ores on the
bounties payable on pud<lled bars and steel billets,

every ton of which was entitled to a bounty of three
dollars. The result of this policy, it was alleged,
was to reiluee the production of iron ore in Nova
Scotia, from 58,810 tons in 1896 to 16,172 tons in

1902. Looking back it may surely be declared that
the result of that policy was more beneficial than
harmful, oven though it may have residted in a

lessened production of Nova Scotia ore—a debate-
able point. Under the policy which favored Can-
adian ores, and also their products, iron ore mining
in Nova Scotia did not increase, but as stated, per-

ceptibly declined. Had the policy been continjied,

the probability is that iron ore mining would be, as

it is today, at a standstill, for the simple reason that

it is hard to name a locality containing a sufficient

quantity of ore of the requisite quality, to warrant
the installation of a modern mining plant. Let it

be admitted that the government policy complained
of in 1905 did not at all conduce to iron ore mining
and steel production, yet, as between mining and
manufacture, it is scarcely necessary to say that the

products of iron ore contributed much more, in the

numbers of men employed, the capital invested, the

amount paid out as wages, and to the prosperity of

the province at large than the mere' mining of ore.

Had not the government in 1897 amended its policy

there would not be today the extensive plants at

Sydney and Sydney Mines. The policy at the time

of its inception, harshly criticized, must be given the
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credit for the inauguration of the steel industry on
an extensive scale in Nova Scotia. This must be
said while it may be a matter of much regret
that iron mining in Nova Scotia has ceased for the
time being.

Reference has already been made to the opinions
of many eminent geologists in reference to iron ore.

Further reference may be permissible. In a work
published in 1860 by that eminent authority, Sir Wm.
Pairbum, it is stoutly declared that "In Nova Scotia
some of the richest ores yet discovered occur in

boundless abundance." If the assertion was even
partially true it would at this time have to be declar-

ed that Nova Scotia has utterly failed to take advan-
tage of her opportunity. After the lapse of more
than half a century there has been no demonstration
of the acc)iracy of Sir William's assertion. Since
the statement was made, no one has boldly contra-
dicted it, while there are many who hold the opinion
that it may be correct, and yet not a sing-e locality

can be pointed out to which it can honestly be ap-
plied. It may be true that the demonstration is

lacking, and these times that is everything. The
question resolves itself to this, "Have brave, prac-

tical attempts been made to discover ore of commer-
cial value, both as to quality and quantity! They
have. The two steel companies in Nova Scotia have
spent many thousands of dollars in an effort to find

deposits worth the working. But apart from the
large sums spent by the steel companies, private

individuals have spent much time and money in ef-

forts to locate deposits. There was, following the

establishment of the Dominion Steel Company, a
rush in 1900 to secure areas supposed to contain iron,

as great as that supposed to contain coal, following

the advent of the Dominion Coal Co. in 1893. Pros-

pectors set to work gathering all possibly procurable
iron ore legends of the countryside.Places which years

ago were said to contain iron ore of more or less, or of

unknown quantity and quality, were minutely scour-

ed, and in many instances covered by rights of
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search or lease by the more adventurous. Anti-

gonish and Guysboro were in that year the favored

prospecting field. In that year, the largest number
of Bights of Search ever taken out at one time were
secured by Halifax parties. No less a sum than

$1440 passed through the handp. of the teller of the

Mines Department, for licenses or rights for iron ore.

One group of prospectors took out no fewer than

forty-four rights of search. Iron ore prospecting,

and even iron ore mining was no new thing for

Guysboro County. Many years ago, possibly over

fifty, a United States company opened a mine at

Bolystouv The ore was specular, of good quality.

The lead, however, was not a large, or thick one,

and was abandoned after a short time, the cost of

production and transport being too heavy to warrant

continued shipment.

The Georges River iron boom was a most spec-

tacular one. A Ream, it was declared, had there

been discovered. The geologist of one of the steel

companies who happened to be in London at the time,

was summoned home by cable. He went carefully

over the ground and was assured that the seam of

ore was 1,000 feet wide and had been traced for

miles. Many pits had been sunk, the iron in each

having been declareil good, and yet, after all, further

exploration demonstrated that there was no con-

tinuous lead of economic value.
* A somewhat similar thing occurred in the search

for iron ore at Whycocomagh. Three pits were sunk,

in a row, in what was supposed to be a lead. The

distance between the pits sunk was say 125 feet.

Between the pits at equal distances two other pits

were sunk and no ore found in either. This damped

the ardor of the prospectors. The lead or vein was

not continuous.

It is claimed that iron ore may be found in Inver-

ness County, here, there and everywhere. The as-

sertion is all but absolutely correct. It has been

found in many localities, but not as yet at any one

spot to incite to vigorous and systematic exploit a-
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tion. Prospecting by drill and shaft and tunnel
have been employed in an effort to discover an en-
couraging body of ore, but no real success attended
these efforts. Attempts to sink and tunnel more
(leteriiiinedly were discouraged by the results of
tests made in the course of prospecting. A thorough
analysis showed that tlie average of iron was say 46
l)er cent., three or four points below the average of
the ores now being used by the steel companies.

So long as a hif^hcr grade of ore is obtainable, the
ore at Whycoconiagh will remain idle unless some
pecuniary encouragement is given by the govern-
iiifnt.

. There are some fine ores in other parts of
the county. At Upper Olencoe more than one
attempt has been made to discover a body of ore
large enough to warrant extensive research. The
quality of the ore in this district is high. In 1917
one of the steel companies did a fair amount of
exploiting at Glencoe. Tliere was considerable
extent of outcrop and the company mined about 400
tons open cut. In diamond drilling, however, no
I)laci! wiis found where the ore seemed to go any
(leptli. The ore shipped to the furance was of very
good quality, averaging about something over 60
per cent, iron and low in phosphorus, making a good
ore for use in the open hearth. In seme parts of
the outcrop the ore was inferior and not good enough
to hliip. The ore was hauled to Glencoe Station,
nine miles distant. Owing to long haul and shallow
depth of deposit, the operation was not profitable.
The ore is known over a distance of about 2200 feet,
but the company are not of the opinion that it is
continuous ore of high quality, but rather detached
bodies, or pockety. Th other of the steel com-
panies had spent considerable money in the district,
but had for some reason abandoned it. The vein is
associated with limestone and granite, the drill holes
sometimes bottoming in the one and sometimes in the
other. The body worked by the first mentioned
company was about twenty feet wide on surface, but
the drill in many cases went through the ore at a
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distance of two to twenty feet. Of course, it may
yet be found to extend to a further depth, but if it

does, the spot has not yet been discovered.
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THE FIRST iV. 8 .MINE INSPEirfOK.

In the report of the Nova Scotia Department of
Mines for 1864. one ^eads an expression of regret
from the then thief Commitsioner, P. S. Hamil-
ton, that a Mine Inspector had not as yet been
appointed. From this a vast majority of the
people of tlic present day have come to the conclu-
sion that John Kiitherford was the first Inspector.
In this, however, they are mistaken. An Inspector
had been appointed several years previous to Mr
Bntherford being called to the office. As will be
gathered from the document appended James
McKeagney, of Sydney, was the first holder of the
position. The document not only intimates his
appointment, hut enumerates his duties. Just what
instructions are issued to the several inspectors of
the present time is not known, at least not in detail.
Mr. McKeaguey took sick Just after his appointment
and this fact seemingly was not officially known to
the Department for three years. After he had been
rendered incapable of doing his work, a committee,
appointed to inquire into affairs at the mine, express-
ed surprise that the fact of Mr. McKeagney's illness
had never been noticed; and recommended a new
appointment, as it was not thought that the then
Inspector would ever be capable of fulfilling his
duties. In those days coal mine inspection was not
the fine art it had been reduced—or elevated to, in,
say, 1918. The Deputy Mine Inspectors of the pre-
sent day, who are virtually the Inspectors, have not
only to report to the Deputy Commissioner monthly,
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or oftener, but to make a report for the workmen
every time thoy visit a coal miue. However much
of a Joke it may have been fifty odd years ago, it is
no sinecure today

:

Piovincial Secretary's Office,

Halifax, Jan. 2, 1858.
^i"",—The Lieutenant Governor having by the

advice of the Executive Council appointed you to be
the Inspector of ilines in this Province, 1 am com-
manded by His Excellency to transmit for your guid-
ance the following instructions.

It will be your duty to exercise a general sui)er-
vision aud inspection in reference to tlio mining
interests of the Province (subject to such qualifica-
tions as the Local (Jovernment or the Legislature
may see fit to directj and you will lie exiicctcd to
report thereon annually and to submit for the eon
sideration of the government, any sugge.stions that it

nmy appear to you to be advantiigeoua to adopt for
the protection of the i)ublic interests or the due
development of the mineral resources of the Prov-
ince. With your report you will forward two copies
for the use of the Legislative Chambers.

You are directed to make i)ersonal inspection of
all or any mine which have been or shall be opened
or are in operation by virtue of any lease or other
authority from the Crown or from the Provincial
(Jovernment, when and as often as you may see fit

so to do, and at \ineertaiu periods, but at least ouce
in each quarter, and you are to furnish a report of
their state and operations for the information of the
Government.

You will satisfy yourself that the mines are
worked by the lessees or tenants according to the
conditions of their contracts, aud that the terms
thereof are conformed to by them in every particu-
lar—or, if otherwise, you will report any deviations
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or irregularities that may occar.

The books of account of the lessees will at all

times be open to your inspection, and you will take

copies thereof or of any entries therein as occasion

shall require, or as you may see fit, from time to

time, and in conducting your examinations of the

mines and the survey of the works thereof, you will

call for the assistance of the officers, servants and

workmen employed therein when you deem the same

to be necessary.

All permits for the shipping of coals at the mines

will be signed by you or one of your deputies, as a

check on the deliveries of coal and the accuracy of

the returns of the quantity.

The Weighers and the Harbor Masters will be

under your immediate direction and will be furnish-

ed with such instructions as may appear to you nec-

essary for the effectual performance of their duties.

You will receive from the coal weighers certified

returns on oath of the quantities of coal shipped by

the lessees and transmit the same in triplicate yearly

to the Provincial Seer<^tary for the information of

the Government, and ycu are to certify the correct-

ness of the returns to the best of your belief.

You will also transmit monthly returns of the

number of vessels loading and the quantities of coal

shipped, with the names of the vessels and the mas-

ters and their destination.
9

The return required to be made by the lessees vfill

be received and transmitted by you for the infor-

mation of the Government.
10

Copies of correspondence relating to the mines

and minerals of the Province are herewith enclosed.

It will be found to contain a statement of the terms
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on which the mines have hitherto been held and are
proposed to be leased, any furtlier iiiforiiiatic^ ou
may require will be furninhed on your application.

11
It is proposed to assign as your remuneration or

salary of three hundred pounds per annum, exclu-
sive of necessary travelling expenses, to commence
from the date of your appointment, subject for its
continuance to the approval of the Legislature, and
you will without delay i)roceed to qualify yourself
for your duties and enter upon their performance.

12
You are requested to acknowledge the receipt of

this communication, copy of which will be transmit-
ted to the Agent of the General Mining Association
for their information, and you will be supplied with
such further specific instructions as may on your
suggestion appear to be necessary or as occasion
may from time to time require.

I have the honor to be. Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

(Sgd.) CHARLES TUPPER.

James McKeagncy, Esq.,

Inspector of Mines in Nova Scotia.
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THE WONDERFUL ISLAND.

So far HS the search for luineraU, other than coal,

Barytcs and linn-stone, is conecrneil, it may be said

that Cape Breton is not only a wonderful, but a mys-

terio\is island. Nature disported herself gaily when
distributinx her gifts over the land, throwing a

piece of one kinil of mineral here, and a piece of

another there. Scarcely a metal that can be named,

hut a piece, or a pocket of it has becu discovered at

some point or other, ('ape Breton, in days previous

to the war, had become famous from her periodical

booms. At one time it was gold, in river sand, or

rivulet pebbles. At another time it is gold in con-

glomerate rock. One year it is a copper boom,

next year it is a coal boom, in the vicinity of Sydney.

There have been iron booms, copper booms, Anthra-

(ite coal booms, and oil boring booms, not to speak

of the galena, wolfram, zinc, lead, and other booms.

But, alas! the Anthracite that was boomed turned

out to be black shale, good shale, no doubt, b>it not

much of it.

Relating experiences, one who like the writer,

has done a great deal of prospecting, has this to say

:

"On my various travels, and explorations through

Cape Breton, I certainly have been struck by the

diversity of minerals to be found distributed in a

most erratic manner all over the Island. The know-

ledge I have gained of them is largely superficial,

and therefore I cannot write authoritatively. For

what it may be worth I give, from memory, the
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name and location of tlic different minerals which
have come under my notice. On my flrst visit to
Cape Breton—more years ago than I care to count—
I was asked to look at a "copper" property at KagU-
Head, near Uabarous. Tliere had already been a
shaft sunk, and considerable money spent on explor-
"tion, but my knowledge of copper" was a blank, ami
so no opinion was offered. About the sami- time
copper mines at Coxheath, near the bead of Sydney
Harbor, were being <leveloped. On more than inu:
occasion 1 had dealings witli the management in
connection with the work. The report of Mr.
I'ltcrs, an eminent copper expert certainly was most
favorable, in fact almost flattering, of the qaality of
this copper. Some years later a report of one Mr.
Hrown, of Chicago, gave a very high opinion of the
prospect development that was carried on at inter-
vals, over a period of some twenty years, but at
present, though there were reports a year ago of
further work about to begin, unfortunately, it is

still idle.

In iron. I was introduced to the iron mines near
Whycocomah, known as Iron Mines Brook. Mr. Jen-
nison, at one time mining engineer, of the D. I. & 8.
Co., explored this and stated that he had found
some very rich samples of iron ore, but only in
sample lots; also the same report from a reliable
authority has been given of iron ore prospects lying
some distance up the Mira Kiver, but again only
sample lots have been found. Iron ( e in consider-
able quantities has been found on George's Kiver
Mountain, within about seven miles in an air line
from North Sydney. A lot of prospecting has been
done on these areas, and at times stories, ^^•hich are
simply fabulous, have been told of both quality and
quantity of the iron ore there. These areas are
still undeveloped.

Gypsum, as you no doubt know, abounds in
large quantities on this Island. Much of it is of
poor quality, but a chemical analysis which was
mad? of gypsum near the mouth of Mabou Biver on
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the weit side of the Wand, showed it to be of very

hieh quality. Two different depomta of Talc or

Soapatone have eome under my notice; one of them

at BriRcnd. near Whycocoinah. and another on

the ahore between LouigburR and Kennington Cove.

Thii latter port \» the Cove made famouH by the

landing of Pepperel when he \indertook the aiege ol

Loniabure. From pemona who were spendmR their

money in the development of theae two proapecta,

one learned that the quality was exeelknt, but the

quantity «o small that it would not pay to develop

on a large aeale.
* » :„ tu. „;-

Gold has been mined to some extent in the vic-

initv of Baddeck. but apart from newspaper reports

and the glowing accounts of a man who tried to sell

some stock in his company, t know nothing.

Some few rich samples of Plumbago have been

mined at Banaeadia Mountain near Orand Narrows.

These areas were owned at one time by the late H. *

.

McDougall, M.P.. and on at least two different oc-

casions, considerable money was spent in prospect-

ing and developing. Again the complaint was lack

Manganese, so necessary in steel making, is

known to exist, in small quantities at least, near

Catelone in quite close proximity to the Sydney a°d

Louisburg Railway. The owner of this has used

this manganese mine as a lever with which to pry

the S & L. Company away from some of its money,

when it became necessary f«"- the company to buy «

railway right-of-way across his farm. Other than

rtat ?her" ia no positive knowledge of the actual

"""'Barytelis known to exist in the vicinity of Lake

Ainslie and, in fact, has been mined and exported

from Whycocomah for some years. Much of the

whUe lead which we buy for painting purposes is

adulterated with Barytes from this mine.

For fifty years petroleum has been known to

exisUn the vicinity of Lake Ajnalie, and in ita crud

state has exuded from rocks in such a way that it
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h»» been caught in cam by the nearby reiideuti
very much ai maple lap is caught. I have known
of thii petroleum being uaed for lubricating pur-
pose! on carts aiit fiirm machinery. Systematic
bonng and pxpUnition b ive been carried on for
many years an 1 iniio a lir^ii' nmount of money ex-
pended in th" rt.iy, but ui ti, ilnte no gushing well
has yet bre-\ lofaicd.

Silver lem' with p-apl. te (as ween found of high
quality in the Kint Ha.v Wouiitain, some fifteen miles
from Nortn Sydii".-. l.acfs of copper were also
found in tiuN i«a!.io viciuity. Some two years ago
an expert appeared aurl undertook the development
of these areas.

I might say hi iv ilmt this claiming-to-be-ex-^»'<
was one of the most optimistic men I have ever n.,,!

amongst mining engineers or explorers, an'' imnr!
wag claimed that he was the original miniri: > ii,;ii!-

eer on whom that old gag was got off

—

"?>';»•-
liar; comparative— liar; superlative—mi. . ,,f en
gineer."

Some very rich samples of silver lead hav>; in-Hi
taken from this East Bay section, in fact soiu.- of
them by the writer, but again the quantity wus JA^k
ing.

Fire clay of a very fine quality was found in con
nection with the famous 13 ft. seam in the Inverness
coal region.

A geological formation with which I am not
familiar, is known to exist in considerable quantities
near Bell's Creek, at the head of the Sydney Harbor.
This has been tested and found to be of the same
composition as the material of which the famous
Scotch firebrick is made. A company was formed
to operate this, of which the late Oraham Fraser
was the moving spirit. Mr. Fraser 's death unfor-
tunately stopped all work in this connection, but
from what I have seen and heard of this, it is still

worth further investigation.

Tungsten and Molybdenum were both claimed to
be found in Inverness County in the vicinity of Cheti-
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camp, but of tliis I Imvc no personal knowli-.l(to

otlicr tlinii iiowspiipcr r.-ports wliicli I Imvc rcn.l.

Ciinnd coal in veins of at least twenty inclies

tliiekness lias l.eeu nneaillied by the late I'at Neville

ami nivseir in our coal •xplonitions."

There arc tliose wlio still have hope that system-

atic exploration will yet bri.iK to lifilit soi.u' ot the

minerals referred to. in (pmntities suttn-icnt to he ol

com.nereial value. Amontr these is I'rot. Woo.lnian,

Associate Professor of Oeolojty. Harvard I niversity.

Sent at the instan.'e of the lo.^al povernmcnt to spy

out th.. land, he made his report. A portmn

onlv is given as follows: "Owing perhaps to the late

openintf up of the emiuty. and in part to the tact

that there is in fa|)e Uretoii no one series ot ore

bearinir rocks of wide extent, easily reeoKnized, the

Islan.l has not r,.eeived in the past the attention paid

to equal areas of the mainland ot Nova Scotia. 1

this wc must except the uv -est in the coal formHtio..

of the Svdney basin in toe east. Moreover, for some

reason, difficult to dis.tovcr, the tirn, belief appears

fixed in the minds of many, that nothing ««<"' «
^

metallic nature can come out of the Island. That

this is a false impression any one ean learn l.v a

I.ffieiently careful study ot the rocks. Tl'c/e •« "o

d.mbt but that the region occupied by the older rock is

one in which a number of d stncts are capable o

sucecssful d..velopm..nt if ju.licious y han.lled, ^^.th

the proper distribution of men and money. 1
am

e nore pleased to have arrived at this opinion,

because it'has been reached by direct f'«W J0>-k,

influenced by no prepossessions in tavor of the dis-

trict, with little hope held out, except by » f^^^^^^o

had seen some of the territory, and with full kno>»-

ledge ot the well nigh universal
'!>'"''-"'"«V''l,?i,i

corded the country in eommereial cneles. I would

be nil just if I were to convey the impression that 1

have seen anything that indicates the Presence of

euonnous wealth in the rocks of any locality. Hut

it is not upon such fm.ndatiou that the prosperity of

a region can be based. Prosperity is far more like-
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ly to follow the lionltliy development of Inating in-

vestments whieh yield moderate rewards, and I
believe there is room for siicli in the ores of Cape
Breton. To make the best use of what may be in

the rocks, however, thorough and systematic study
nuist go hand in hand with investment. This is

true of this refiion as a whole and of undeveloped
prospects.

The erratic and unscientific method of much of

the search must be held responsible for a fair share
of the failure to see any good in the country. A
day docs not suffice to exhaust the possibilities of a

mining district, noi- does the sight of two or three

localities determine the worth of a prospect. Much
will be gained if, instead of the common method, one

be employed by the inquirer which shall include a

study of the structure, the probable limits of the field

in whieh ore is claimed to occur, and the chances

that that particular method of ore formation may be

duplicated in kind on the adjacent territory."

So like a geologist. Every one of them ^ first

raie fellow, but when looking for light, from that

direction to guide him to a sure thing, one is apt to

be left.

By the way, Magnesite, referred to previously, is

another mineral whieh may be included among those

whose quality is good and quantity provocative.

II
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IN THE EARLY DAYS.

I i)^

In the beginning of coal mining in Britain,

shafts were shallow and workings of limited extent.

Ventilation, it may be said, was allowed to look
after itself, natural ventilation, without interference,

had its way. anil light was furnished by candles,

with small illuminating power. The candlestick,

as a rule, was a lump of plastic clay, and this plas-

ticity enabled the candle to be stuck in any handy
pl.icf, a nearby prop or stick of timber, on the side

of the coal wall, or even, at times, on tl.? cap of the

miner.

The first mention of gas was on or about the

year 1550. Mr. A. D. Kays thus describes the first

appearance of fire damp : "The unwholesome vapor
whereof is so pernicious to the hired laborers, that

it would undoubtedly destroy them, if they did not

get out of the way as soon as the flame of their

lamp becomes blue." The early appearance of these

gases, or rather of their effects, was very puzzling

to those employees, and such was the want of min-
ing schools in these days that any phenomenon of

this kind, which they did not understand, was at-

tributed to goblins, wicked fairies, etc., and other

individuals of like nature.

But fire damp was not the first of these nox-

ious gases to make itself troublesome. It must be

remembered that there was not the slightest at-

tempt at artificial ventilation, and the very natural
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result was that as the workings pot mure oxtensivo
the air got foul with the bre^ithinfr of men, ami tlu
burning of candles. And so we find that ihf)Ko
damp was the first enemy the coal miner hail to
contend with, and durinR the whole of the 17th
century we find that nearly all collieries were
troubled with choke damp, a carbonic acid jjas, and
to a lesser extent with fire damp. So prevalent did
choke damp become in the air of the mines that it

was frequently necessary to test the air of the shaft
before descending- This was done by lowering a
lighted lamp, or candle and if this i-ontinueil to
burn it was taken that the mine was free."

It may be of interest to describe the mcthiid
adopted to recover a man overcome by choke damp
The instructions to the ambulance man of those
days were as follows

:

"Dig a hole in the ground and lay the asphvx-
iated person face down with his mouth in the hole
If he does not recover with this treatment lie should
be turned over on his back and, to use the exact
words: "then fill them full of good ale." It seems
highly probable that the number of asphy iated
colliers in a day would be considerable, and thev
would take care not to recover, until tliis second
method had been applied to its fullest extent. N'o
doubt there was a clause in the in.-siructions stip-

ulating that no collier must get asjihyxiated more
than three times a day in any otic shift, or words ti

that effect. Probably the first recorded instance of

asphyxiation from this cause occurred in 1621.
* * * *

Coal was first mined in the province on ihe
north side of Cow Bay—now called Port Morien

—

in the year 1720. The product was used in the con-
struction of the fortress of l.ouisburg. There are
still to be seen the remains of the old I'reiich work-
ing at a spot or two along the shore of the Hay.
Se\eral years ago, when the writer along with the
late Patrick Nevilles and pros])ector I'endergast, were

I
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trying to locate the northern outcrop of the seams
now being worked at Birch Grove, the men em-
ployed pierced through the ground a short distance

easterly from Long Beach. The then vacant level

or tunnel had been part of a coal seam, a level of

some description, as it was not broad but was of

some length as a fence post thrust in at an angle,

failed to strike anything solid. The conclusion was
come to that here had been an old French working,

but possibly the conclusion was erroneous. An old

miner some time after when told of this incident

saiJ, "How do you know your pole did not go into

the old water level of the Block House Mine?"

When asked if there had been a water level in the

mine, he seemed hurt at doubt being cast on his

statement.
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BAHLY («AL MINING IN NOVA SCOTIA.

Kichard Brown's famous book, of which the
writer issued a reprint in 1899—and which is now
out of print—brought down the history of the Gen-
eral Mining Association, the beginners, on an ex-
tensive scale of coal mining in the province, to the
sinking of the "New Winning" in the middle sixties.
Two shafts were sunk circular in form, hoisting
shaft 13 ft and jiumping shaft 11 ft- in diameter.
In 1868 heavy feeders of water were encountered,
and sinking ceased during the erection of a heavy
pumping engine. In 1870 the sinking was still un-
completed. The output was maintained, at its usual
figures, fnim the old workings principally submar-
ine. There were 1 1 acres worked under sea on the
northern side of Cr.inberry Head and 22 acres tm-
dcr Lloyds Cove. In 187-1—November, the main
seam was reached, and found to be six feet thick
and of good quality. In 1875 more tubbing was put
in the new shafts and they have kept dry since. Over
700 tons of iron were used in the tubbing. It took
a dozen years from the beginning of the sinking to
get the new colliery rightly under way. The new
shafts were the scene of the first serious ex|)Iosion
in Cape Breton. This happened on May 21st, 1878.
Six men, including the Manager and Overman were
killed. About this time a Guibal fan was erected,
the first mechanical ventilator in Cape Breton.
There was a serious fire in the workings in 1885

II
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the cause of wliii-h was never explained. It was

estimated that 74,000,000 gallons of water were used

to put out the fire. In 1898, the production of the

(',. M. A. was 273,904, proof that the Dominion Coal

Co., *iad not injuriously affected outputs-

Mr. K. H. linjwn, former manager for the G.

M. A. states in a paper read at a meeting of the

Nova Scotia Mining Society;

"The Princess pit known as Sydney, No. 1, of

the old Sydney Mines was the first colliery in

North .\merica to begin the getting of coal from

beneath the bod of the Atlantic Ocean. This was

in the year 1876." * • The working of the

whole coal under the sea by the bord and pillar

system was commenced under an overhead cover

of 690 feet of .solid measure. Part of the workings

driven to the rise under Sydney Harbor. . .
.^

At 5,000 feet from the shore the cover was 1100 ft."

It has been stated near the begmning of this

article that during, and therefore presumably prior

to the sinking of the shafts, that coal was being

taken from under the sea at two places, some dis-

tance apart from each other. The shaft at Cran-

berry Head is still called Princess, so the writer is

forced to assume taking Mr. Brown's statement

that there was an old as well as a new Princess.

This could easily be verified, but it is not an essen-

tial point. The 'real point is that the G. M- A. were

the first to do submarine mining.

The details of the operations of the mining of

cnal on the southern side of Cape Breton Coun-

IV are so succintlv related in the Bulletin written

b'v Mr. F. \V. Gray and issued by the Ottawa De-

partment of Mines', from whom it may be had on

application, that it is unnecessary to refer to them

at this point.

PICTOU COUNTY.

It will be impossil>le in these pages to give

other than a b.iU! outline of the beginning and con-
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tinuance of coal mining operations in Pictou Coun-
ty. It will he only possible to skip over the ground.
The subject is a splendid and tempting one, fruitful

alike to the lovers of fact and those who have a lik-

ing for fancy. Material is sufficient for the com-
piling of a large volume. No other County in Nova
Scotia can furnish so many ailventurcs in connec-
tion with coal mining, at once interesting, startling

and thrilling. Lives in other Counties may have
been sacrificed in cxi)liisions and fires, but Pictou

has to its debit victims by flood. It is an old story

the mining of coal in Pictou County, dating to 1798.

The exact date <if the discovery of coal in the

County is in dispute. In his history of Pictou

County the late Dr. Patterson claims that Dr. Mc-
Gregor, a Presbyterian Minister, was the first to

discover cnal in 1798- In 1798, there is no doubt
that Dr McC.regiir used it as a fuel, and showed it,

as something wonderful to the candidates in the

first general election in Pictou Cimnty. Dr. Mc-
Gregor, for sure was the first to use gas as an illu-

minant, and in this case slmwcd it to some of his

brethern—on this side of the .Atlantic. This was a

hundred and more years ago. The gas from the

coal mines in the vicinity of his dwelling exuded
from the coal below ground I'.y inserting pipes in

the ground Dr. McOregnr collected the gas and
carried it to his house. .\s the Doctor had no gas-

ometer and no cocks or valves, he foun<l it impos-

sible to regulate the flow, and so this very econom-
ical method of obtaining light had to be abandoned

Long ago, in the winter as well as the summer
months the wives of the workmen at the mines di<l

their washing "on" as well as at the river. Mr. F.

W. Gray in the Bulletin previously spoken of,

quotes Mr. Smith—an early Manager for the Gen-

eral Mining Association—as relating how washing

was done in the summer, but as Mr. Smith, prob-

ably, did not among his other duties have supervis-

ion of the washings of the households, he has om-
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itted to mention what the writer considers a far
more interesting point, that washing was done on
the top of the frozen river in lioth winter and early
spring as well. In summer a hole was dug in the
ground on the westerly bank of the river; a match
'v; waved over the hole till the gas issuing was
'i;;hted, and this gas kept burning steadily until ex-
tinguished. The water pots were hung by means
jf a hook and a tripod over the burning gas and
a regular supply of hot water obtained. In winter
time two holes were cut in the ice, one for the gas
to light the fire and the second for a soft water
supply. Historians have related of the coming of
"water gas" but never of this early method of sec-
uring it- Jyst how the washerwomen knew with-
out prospecting, the best place to locate was not
explained, but it was asserted that as a rule they
had no difficulty in securing a site where sufficient
gas issued to keep the pots boiling while the opera-
tion of washing lasted.

Though Dr. Patterson gives Dr, McGregor the
credit of being the first discoverer of coal in the
County, in 1798, it must have been discovered many
years previously, as in 1785 reports were common
of the occurrence of coal in the County.

There is likewise some difficulty in determin-
ing who was the first legally to mine coal. John
AlcKay in 1807 worked a three foot seam of coal on
his father's farm. One authority hints that it was
worked without lease from the Crown as the first

lease for coal was not granted till 1809. when one
was granted to Ed. Mortimer. Another account
says McKay did receive a license to work coal to
sell to the inhabitants—and at a later date to mine
coal lor export. It is certain that John McKay,
in 1815 obtained a license from Sir John Sherbroke.
Having no money, he borrowed some $12,000; but
he did not seem to make his ventuie a success, as
the lenders, two years later had to buy him out and
beg for a renewal of the license. In 1815 there is
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mention for the first time of n.al having been sent

year m.' '''V'"
•'/'>-"-'"'' "»'* were sent Sa

to Pktulf r","'^,^''?r"' ^"",'"K A-'X-iatiun came

^Km;i'i.;^x^r;^;i^'''°''"^'''--'h<=
I'-rom 1824 t,. \m the co ,1 u,,. lo.ul.d into

"?^?; '"
'f';*

''"• '""'>!">K <'" a railway to wha
begun ""''' '""" •" "^- '-"'^'"K <--"J wa!

1W4 Ihe f.re was fouml i„ .evcral places, too rL"mo e to allow of the Mipp,,>iti„n that thcV were

'l^f"/"' ,-^" "•^-^tifratiw iollowcd a 1 -lisclos!ed the fact that the fires wcc incen.liary. T e PUshad to In- Hooded. This ,,as the first of a succes!s.on of fjres from 1832 up. it ,„ay l,e sai to the

rmrv',''"^-,''^'
"'>• ''^'"'> "• '- All- .Mines

It may be s^iid that it is a hist.ry of mine fires and
""";^ "•^'. - I«rtially ,s.,. The amouu o^coalgotten from the .\ll,i.,„ mi„es since 1834 mav hecomputed; the loss by fires, etc., is bcy^.d co„Vu-

Drofi?r.J
\"""'^ '" ""/'"'^' ''^'>-^ "••'^ "O'- => highlyprofitable business and some declare it ne^er hasbeen, although the coal operators for the p.-.st score

&::,"","''"' >^-i7\-f<--ed to as Coa'l Barons.Ihc first coal was sol.l for about two dcllais a tonn order to introduce it. The price at times ranged

clnm!.r tt 'h"" v"';r-
'^» ""ti-d in a prcSchapter the Hon Mr. Cnnar,l stated in IS50 tnat in

Jt could scarcely be otherwise. Pits enough wereost by fires to place any ordinary company in 'dif-
ficaltics, not to speak of the vast sums spert ia
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buildinR up only to tear down again, ^o^ twelve

years the C. M. A. spent $10(),fX)() yearly m develop-

ment work. l-"or years eoal cost to produce about

twelve sliillinKS—currency surely—per ton and sold

I sixpence less, so there was not very much room

ror profits. Miners, in the early days, were or ought

to have been a happy lot. The wages ran from

$1 (X) to $2.41) a dav This was probably a higher

rate than is paid today—hi-h as present wages are

belli to be—the simple mode of living m these days

t.iken into coiisiileration. Rents were merely nom-

inal anil so also was tile price of coal to the workers.

In 1865 the Albion Mines did a brisk trade, and

shipped in sav nine months of that year over 200,-

000 tons of ciial. a larger quantity than was bemg

produced thirtv to forty years later.

In the year 1872 a new concern called the Hali-

fax Company ac.piircd all the rights and interests

of the C.eneral Mining Association.

In 1886 the Halifax Company entered the Am-

algamation as it w;.s popularly called at that time.

The .Xmalgamatioii included the llaliiax, Vale, and

Vcadia The corporate name of the new company

was \cadia Coal Co. On the completion of the

•Xmalgaination II S. I'oole of the old Acadia Com-

IKiny took a position of .\freiit or C.eneral Manager,

'vhich be retained unlil 19(«». when he was succeed-

ed by C J
Coll of ritt-bnrg, who in his turn was

succeeded by l-Aans, The jiresent Ceneral Manager

i, Ihctor rrud'hoiiime. The present position of

the rompanv is most promising, as within the past

three years' numerous previously unknown seams

were discovered on the areas and are being opened

""
'Ihc sec. .lid Companv—the G. M. A- being the

first to undertake mining in Pictou County, was

the Acadia Coal Co., composed chiefly of Ameri-

c.ms This company was organized through the

efforts of the late Mr. J. D. B. Fraser of Pictou

The company commenced operations on the Mc-
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Grrgor scam ,it the |)hi

McGrcKor. Xi.t imuh
"nfiif-ill^ n|,cii<-.l !)> Mr.
'!< ".1- ili'iic al tlii., iiuiiit

as shortly after tlic ,,|uT.ai,,ii.s m.,,!,,! ;,„ ..vallmt
seam ul cal kmnvii cmt mikc ,i^ .iic \ci.lia" was
discoviTfcl .ilMiut twii niilf^ u-i ii,,iii ih
Orcgur w.prkiiiijs. In in,.; i|u- .\r:,,li,; C
started ami ihn-c iiiih-.- ..i' i-:n\\: , hmlt
with thu raihv.-iv at McI1:!11,.ii 'i'lic- ci,

wharves at FishcrV C.nnu o|,,,„Mie IVtnu. Th.
Acauia LulluTV wnrkii! uiili-iit ii!iirrii|.ii.,ii for
oyer two sfiTc years, an. I i, ih,

Pictuii County \iliiili w.v- •: i;ii

aster. .After the in.iin -I. .^, Ii

wlierc It beeaiiie iiii|pr. lit:

quantity eoulil l,e i.r...|iK

temporarily aliandonocl.

Mr. John Cini|)l)ell uli., Ii

seam a mile soutlieily, li. rn w
cd by Mr French or Mr, !",

dispute—secured a mil

,hlr

,4

Mc-
'lliery was
I'i I "imcct

mp.niy built

iliery in

iii. I M 'icius dis-

1 IV„>ilr.| ,. depth
iiin;e LiuK .

. a set
liv, the mine was

lii

a din

ver-

s in

"I tiu-e.l ihc .\e

ire it ua-, ,lisci

ser- the hciimr i

„-
, , ,, , „ ' "'' "l'>-"'il a small pit

called the Campbell, and Mil„e(ineMtlv soil the area
to certain Montreal e.ipiial.M- abont'iiie vear 1867who formed tliemseKes iiiio ibe j lun . .lonial CoalMmmg Company. In IS;^ tv... .;,,;„ ,,,.,,. sunk in
the mam .seam. II, e uorl. mn-i |,xe beui ener-
getically pushed as 14.1 (M i.„is w, IV v|,ippe,l tli.it
year. Wharves were l,i„lt ..i r,r„i,i..i, and were
connected with the mir.e lj\- r. ilv. ,» . hi 1872 there
came a brisk demand |.,r ,,'al ,.:i.| l'li_>.(KH) tons were
shipped. .\b. at no.„i ,,i .\|.,.. |.?, Ks;.i „ i^HfJe ex-
plosion occur, ed, resniii.if; ill ihe 1,,- <.i-8or59
lives. The di,erepan> > ni ,„ie is possiMv .'i, to the
belief that a voUinteer carpenter is „,,( included
among the list of tli..se who were be.iefic;,.ries of
the Relief l-und.

The Vale Coal ami Iron Jlij;. Comp.mv started
to clear land for the sinkiii- ot a slope in' 1872, In
1874 the outinit was ,:<,».IKK) tons |n 1886 the Vale
produced 121,000 tuns. In that year the company
entered the ,\malgamatiun. In 1S89 ihc McBean
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pit look fire, was flooded and remained in that con-

dition till 1918, when unwatering began. After
several years the six foot seam was opened and
worked for a few years. It is now in 1918 about be-

ing reentered. The N. S- Steel and Coal Company
opened a colliery near the Vale which went by the

name of the Marsh Colliery. The Mine was oper-

ated for a number of years and then abandoned, as

coal could be bought elsewhere more cheaply.

In Mr. Gray's paper issued by the Geological

Survey or rather Mines Branch of the Ottawa De-
partment of Mines, the writer of this is of opinion

that a typographical cnor makes Mr, Gray say that

coal was unearthed in Westville in 1854 and the

Black Diamond Co., started. Black Diamond was
the name of the Colliery. Nova Scotia was the

name of the company. The year the coal was "un-

earthed" must have been 1864. In 1869 when the

Acadia and the Drummond had each reached an

output of over 7,000 tons, the Black Diamond was

still a non producer, only in 1871 had it connection

by rail to a shipping place on the Middle River, and

cut no figure as a shipper until 1873, when 80,000

tons were exported, and that was the best year's

work t'le Company ever did.

In the early days of Mining not only in Pictou

County, but in other parts, the miners were con-

tent to take fewer off days than they have been in

the habit of doing since the coal trade started, that

is, idle days on their own account, though in the

eighties and previously the pits were frequently

idle owing to the number of holy days or saints

clays that were celebrated. These interfered ser-

iously with shipments, which of course, could be

made only in the season of navigation. The off

days were a serious loss say in 1882-83, on account

of the heavy demurrage if vessels were not loaded

in a given time. The Secretary of the Glace Bay
Mining Company wrote the Grand Secy., of the P-

W. A. asking what could be done in the matter. The
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H^
'''°. ''^'" "^^ ^^'' was extremely easy but attjmes It was very difficult to put it out The uL»

flLf'ir'"' l\°"''"'"^
°f Miners' coats If thesefailed, then calls were made for the carmon wh?rh

^"har^e
'"

d"^^<=«^^'•"^P'-« m'the"rine"Theaiscnarge and the concussion had Renerallv th,. Jfeet of extinguishing the flame. Old Ss havedescrbed to the writer that the cannon was usedmost frequently m bench shots which did no? do
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their work and lia.l set the coal on fire at the back

of the shot, where ihc lire couhl not be got at. Ihe

cannon then became serviceable. The nozzle was

l,,nE and of small l".ro, small enouRh to enter the

fnint of the shot hole. When in position the cai>-

non was fired an<l was as a rule, successful. When

it failed to work, then as many hands as there was

room ror, set to work to loosen the coal in the

bench and expose the fires. There was difficu y in

maintaining the roadways on account of swellings

or upheavals. T!k , e were those who said the ^rea

pressure was res,.msil,!c for this. Others sad

was due to the p.ivcmciit becoming inflated with

cas Probably it was due to both causes.

Ml of the' pits ironi the beginning of mining till

the present time may be ,.laccd in the very gassy

clas.' and therefore it may not be .urpris.ng that

pit aft.r pit has been lost and abandoned. The loss

'of so many pits and consequently o so much coal

was drawn attention to in the legislature with the

result that in 1895 a commission of four experts, n-

cludiug the Inspector and Deputy Inspector for

Pictou County, was appointed to enquire into the

Cause History and Kfiects of fires in Pictou Coal

Mines That -was nominally what the Commission

was appohitedto do, but its real ooject, and that

aimed for was to find .ntt it there was possibility

of recovering some of the vast quantity of coal re-

maining in the "U.st" mines. The commission did

"ot receive that assistance from the then manage-

ment of fne Acadia Coal Co.. that mtgjht reason-

ably have been expected. It looked as if the man-

• agement was averse to .ny evidence that would

sustain the belief that there was an immense quan-

tity of coal in the old pits, and possible of «covery. «
cannot be said that the evidence nor the findmg

based therein were satisfactory-

The Report has this to say in reference to the

amount of coal in the old workings

.

, ,
,. „

nt may be remarked here that from calculations
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Th. .^?.
"=>*""" "O"''' appear that there is inthe bottom coal of the Burnt, Big and Foord pitworkings, and Ml the pillars in the upper part of the

cnT-^^rl •'" ,'.''',.'"•'''" ^^''"'- 10,000.000 tons ofcoal The mam fmduiR of the Commission reads-

or;,t=,nTf^
"-.""ent, however, that neither now

coal in fhl"lr 'r'7'" '\ •'" '^'^"''^ '" '"'"^ thecoal m the abandoned working of the Alain seamunless steps are taken to extinguish all crop ?,>esand to prevent recurrence of spontaneous firrs inthe deeper sections by admission of air. or relight-W .'"^ f-res that m.iy have been burned down.nm the crop If no attention be p,-„d to the w,>rk-mgs at present carried on in the Albion area, or if

HHnJ'"ri°''
'''"^, •''''"" •'''•••ndoned. the immediate

!l/ ,\^ workings with water would be recog-

future'use!''
^^^

"^ °^ preserving the coal fSr

.,„
J^^'f'ieh amounts to the verdict t^at no attempt

in the old worl- js, until it is impossible to get coalanywhere elst the district.

INVERNESS COtJNTY.

How much longer time than half a century has
elapsed since coal was first mined, for shipment in
this county it is nigh impossible to determine.

'

In
the middle of last century eoal was shipped from
at least two points, from Chimney Tomer, and from
Broad Cove. The former is given the credit for
being the first to ship in sailing ve.s.sels, but that
point may be open to debate. If Chimney Corner
shipped prior to 1864, then the same ae»omplishment
IS claimed for Broad Cove, now known as Inverne-s
town. Previous to 1864 eoal had been shipped so
old reports say. from the "River." but of these ship-
mpnts there are no authentic records. In 1865 some
^ty tons were shipped by Blackwood and McCuUy.
Whether other shipments were made cannot be as-
certained. The eoal was taken by tramway to the
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beach, loaded into suows and then trausfiTi-pd to the

vessels lying off slion'. In or about tliat year efforts

were made to organize an English Conipuuy to work

the mine and make a harbor of 'Mclsaac's Pond,

but these were unsm isslul probably on account of

the lack of J-eliablo information as to the extent of

the coal field in the vicinity. At that time it was

thought that the area containing coal was limited,

consisting of little over a square mile or possibly

two, instead of, as now known, many miles both

landward and seaw:ird. In those days the ininiug of

submarine coal was not looked upon as feasible. At-

ter the completion of the Inverness Railway it was

thought the McKeiizie and Mann interests had in

view extended plans for opening several, and not

one mine only.
. ,

In 1918 development work was being conduc-

ted at St. Rose at a point, where bore holes, proving

the existence of coal, had been put down several,

years ago. St Rose, following the shore road, is

about equi distant between the town of Inverness

and Chimney Corner. The coal obtained from the

development work foujd a ready sale m the locali-

ty Large development work, or production can

neither be looked for at St. Rose or Chimney Cor-

ner—where some development work was also being

done -until both have connection with the Inverness

Railway, or with the Canadian Ooyernment Rail-

way or vrith a new railway connecting with a ship-

ping port near the ocean entrance to the Straits or

"'The writer has long spoken favorably of the ex-

cellent possibilities presented by Inverness m the

way of mineral development and production He

has referred to these on several occasions in articles

which have met with approval and were given space

to in parts, in governmental reports.

in the Report on Subsidized Railways, Dr.

Murphy who was Provincial Engineer for many

years, made, in 1891, a new departure by embodying

fn his report the possible sources from which at
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dication that hif, hoart was heavy, and so were our.,
as we realized what the verdict iiuaiit for him

ihe foregoing was a case of jumping to a hopeor conelusion without the slightest warrant; and it

Zl°. ^ k"*'' I*"* y^^y '"""'• "f *he prospectingdone has been of a similar natur<

.

»- *" 8
• • • •

„n !TJhTt/«'"''"'i' *° ^^^^ "«*"" Parties took

«hi^ K^i^l ^If"''
""^ territory the right over

W ft l^fy
""""'*'' '" "^P"^- The area coveredby them had for a considerable time been held bvone whose name was familiar to the folk at CowBay-now ea led Port Morien. The ground was im-

JoJT. n? ll"^"^ r*" """^""y ""^ "-"l" directionsof one of then, who was a noted prospector, a spotwas selected where search should begin. This wasan excellent selection. After sinkin| a short d's

n^!lf°.l ^^V*'-"'"''
the thickness being eight feet.Une of the party whose experience was varied, if not

Zhm".. °?""' Proposed that no more sinkingS^ ^,T':.^^^}
^'"^ » <=•«" eoMcience thfholders could offer for sale the property with theannouncement

: "Here we show coal '

of a thickne»
of eght feet; we Know nothing of its extent, ourrights cover a nule; we are willing to sell at a rea-

f7"^ SP"" °" ^'''"t the trial pit has demonstra-
ted The proposal was met with this amendment,Oh no, no let further exploration be made andthen we shaU be in a position to jemand a much bet-
ter price. The amendment, the writer ig sorry to
say, earned. A second pit was sunk, and the coalwas found to measure five feet. Then, of course the
decision was to sink another. The third pit was sunkand the coal had—thinned to two feet only. What
nextf Any more sinkings! "No," was the answer,
let us cover up No. 2 and 3 pits and sell on No. 1"

This did not find favor. The objector to the sinkinK
of the second pit said: "We now know that we
have but a corner of coal, and it would be whoUy
dishonest to make believe that the whole of the coal
in the corner was eight feet thick the while we knew
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positively it was nothing of the kind. In this also,

but luckily, the amendment carried.

In the early nineties tlicre were persistent repo- ts

that several seams of coal had been found in Anti-

Bonish County. The thickness of these reported

finds was .'i.7 and 10 ft. respectively. The rumors

and reports were so persistent, coupled with the

fact that the finding of these scams was associated

with the name of the discoverer of the McBean seam

of coal at Thorbiirn, formerly named the Vale, that

a partv who owned an area in another part of tlu;

county thought it well to secure definite information,

so that the truth or falsity of the various reports

might be denionstraiod, or established. An expert in

coal matters was asked to go to Antigonish, and as-

certain what amount of reliance might safely be

placed on the several reports. On arriving in Anti-

gonish town he sought for and found one of the

men who had been employed on the prospecting par-

ty. He asked the man if he could show him the

place where the five foot seam had been found. 1 he

answer was he could, and, further, that ho would do

so willingly. Securing a buggy they proceeded to

the spot equipped mtli a pick and shovel. When

close to tlie place, the prospector suddenly ex-

claimed, and the words are gi- J as repeated by

the expert- "Oh gosh it is not iive feet of coal but

ten feet." Sure enough a short distance before them

was a face of coal which measured at least ten feet.

The prospector was elated, while the expert only

gave a feeble smile. The expert said to the prospec-

tor; "Show me .vour pick for a minute. He took

the pick, descended from the buggy, approached the

coal face, struck three hearty blows, and piercea it

through. The tliickness of that seam was only a few

inches How was three i ehes magnified into ten

feett Very simply. This miniature seam lay at a

very high angle. Heavy rains had washed away the

soil and exposed five feet of coal in ength and

breadth but not in thickness. A tree urther up, had

been dislodged and slid down the hill bringing the
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earth with it, and oxposiriK more of thp face, so that
* "''y,"'«'_"i'B'i* w'l exfilniiri. "Oh (rosh ton foot of
coal. The thiniioss of thp sonm r;-leBat(<(l it to thp
class named '•unworkahle." Sinee that time until
recently (fall of 1917) no eoal seams have heen
reported as found in that eountv. The one heini;
opened up at this time (1918) may turn out a seam
of good coal hut that has yet to he demonstrated
The coal found in the sinkings will hurn, and is sale-
able, whether it will improve so as to he of value,
when the coal famine is over, is also a point vet to
he determine<l.

That prospectors are greatly addicted to ro-
mance, goes without the saying. Some may he in-
clined to use a harsher term in regard to many of
their solemn declarations. They have an insidious
manner of speeeh, and a way of relation so that thev
are able to deceive even the elect, the elect in this
instance being the inember.s of the government's ge-
ological and surveying staff. At any rate the fol-
lowing is gleaned from what may be termed ofiicial
reports. As tho.se responsible for the short narrative
are not now in the flesh, there can be no rejoinder
to any criticism. They crtainly were "taken in."
Mr. Campbell has frequently been quoted as an au-
thority, but the s.ams he alleged to have found were
surely myth, unless indeed the qualification in the
closing sentence may be looked upon as an acquittal.

"At Hallowell Grant, north of Antigonish town,
several coal seams have been discovered in the ba-
sal carboniferous beds. The shales near the coal
are of the nature of cannel, and are about twentyfive
feet thick. They underlie five or six square miles
of carboniferous limestone at Big Marsh. The can-
nel is rich in oil. There is a small seam of coal, a
foot thick, on the west shore of Pomquct harbor, and
indications are sufficient to warrant much greater
interest than has yet been shown in the coal bearing
measures of Antigonish. A seam of coal was disco-
vered some years ago at Big Marsh. This is certain-
ly a promising field for investigation. There is a
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Measures unknown
Coal 4 to 6 ft.

Measures unknown -

limited and probably a productive coal field in the

vicinity of South Lake Brook, extending north

easterly to Malignant Cove. On the South side of

this area the ineasiires dip northerly from 30 to 40

degrees, and are under laid on the south by the Lo-

wer Carboniferous limestone and shales. About six-

ty years ago Mr. John Campbell—hear him—report-
ed five beds of coal there as follows:

—

Coal 2 ft. In. Coal 3 ft. 6

Shale 3 ft. in.

Coal 6 ft. in.

Measures unknown ^ ,^
150 ft. in. Coal 4 ft.

Coal- 9 ft. 5 in.

Measures unknown
230 ft. in.

This gives a total of 30 ft. of coal.

"The precise quality of the coal was not ascer-

tained, but, specimens resembled Richmond coal, or

the lower beds in Pictou County." All the criticism

the writer makes on the concluding words is that it

must be a "two faced" coal.
• • • •

Inverness County has had romances and has wit-

nessed many strange things in connection with at-

tempts to establish a coal industry. To the visitor

to the village of Inverness, formerly known as Broad

Cove, a score or more years ago, possibly the most

prominent, and certainly the most pathetic, object

to wrest his attention was the dredge William Penn

Hussey stranded at the entrance of Mclsaac's Pond,

or at the mouth of the very harbour it was in-

tended she should dredge out, and make of it the

biggest and the best harbour on all of the northern

aide of Cape Breton Island.
, , i j

Her scows were stranded with her and it lookea

as if the fate of the lot would be their utter en-

gulfment in the shifting sands. WiUiam Penn

Hussy, after whom the dredge was named, was a

splendid actor. Almost every motion he made was

for effect. WJen the dredge was sailing away from
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BoDtoii, uiuler tow. HIWH...V stoo.l on tlie dock, a ra-
ther strikiM» H^iir... As tliP (IrniKo moved away
slowly „. wmvimI Ink hnriilH, in « majeitic manner,
and with lull tliroiit shouted, "(lood-byc; take care
of her boys, she is all I have." When he wanted to
impress a party of foreiKn visitors, or say share-
holders froi.i Switzerland or th.Teabouts, it is de-
clared he caliseil the bi^ fifteen-foot seam, which at
the outcrop lay at an e.isy alible, to be strippe.l of
the then overlying strata. When the visitors were
in line, under escort of llnssey they were conducted
to the eleariiKf theiv to have pnietical demonstra-
tion t at .here was eoal, and "some" coal at that
Where the lender went lliey went, and that was on
and over the top," the top consisting of many
yards of eoal .seam e.xposed.

A tiaiiiWiiy two miles say in length was built
from the pit t<

: poml, the site of the proposed
new harbour, for at that time coal had, of necessi-
ty, to 1ji. shipp..,! by water, there being no rail coin-
niuiiieatioii. Alany n small schooner was loaded
tlier.'. The mode of working the mine was very pri-
mitive, ami as costs all round were high, lit'le or
no jirotit was nia<le, if, indeed, there was not loss.
«)u till, ccount it is assuiied—an assumption only—
the prospect eollapsed. That is not to say the pro-
moter collajised. lie liad some little compensation
while he sojoiirni-d at Broad Cjve—if the sharehold-
ers had none. He was no "V\e, We Cork" subcrdiuate
official. He was King of the ( ove, the whole country
side beiiij; delighted to do him honor. They looked
•ipon him as their deliverer from "poortith," at least
lOr a time. One of the historic, and not soon to be
forgotten, events in the h' 'ory of Inverness was the
day of his departure for his home in the United
States. He was escorted out of the village and a
further part of the way by a long and imposing
cavalcade, composed of the Yeomen from districts
lear and far in the county. It was a gala day, and
a gushing and not a gloomy good-bye.
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SUBMARINE MINING.

Prior to only fifty-one years ago there were only

t <> or two iu ("ape Breton County, who dreamed

dreams, and saw visions, in respect to mining coal

from under the sea. And, strange to gay, the man
of farthest vision was not one to the "manor born,"

in fact he was not a mining man, but may have

been called by the mining profession as a rank, and,

at the same time, harmless outsider- The first of

the few to attempt to put their visions in tangible

8ha|)e was a minister and not a miner. In 1867 the

Kev. Hugh E. Ross, who had as an associate Mr. W.
H. Moore, took up under sea areas from Low Point

to the South Head of Cow Bay. The lines ran two
miles from the shore, in an easterly direction, and,

of course, ran seaward. Roused ana surprised by

this intrusion, which came peil'ously near their ter-

ritory, and which might ')e nemmed in by other

ruthless or enterprising marauders, the agents of the

G. M. A., later in the same year, took up areas at

Table Head, Boularderie. The boundaries of these

ran easterly, and likewne under the sea. The writer

believes he is safe in assuming that in 1867 a strip

of sea area 25 miles by two miles, comprising fifty

square miles, were taken up, and all of this under-

sea coal. It is to be feared that the G. M. A. people

did not evolve the taking up a strip of under sea

coal out of their own consciousness, otherwise they

should not have been satisfied to take up t narrow

a strip. Even though it may be declared that his
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wimloiii mil}- h« .(f the pout fiicto kiiul, the >vriti'i'

mu«f cxpri'ss till' ii|>iiiii)ii tliiit fhi> iiiitiini; nuTl of flic

twenty odd yciMs pri'iTcdiii(t tlir I'lmiinif of Doirii-
iiioii Coal Miiist liiivu lii'cii piir blind iind hail nut
thi' pri'wi which iiiit;lit havi' hi'rn I'xpoi-led of
th Koi instanw. take S.vdnry Mines- The folk
in charKi' niiKJil liavi- takiMi Hvc miles out to sea, anil
prevented llie Dominion Coal Coriipuiiy taking out
reas in fiont of them; and the Doiiiioion Coal Co.

Mii(fht have (rone further to sea than they did, and
have kept the Nova Seotia Co. out of its present
fine under .sea area. And aftain the Dominion Coal
Co. in suy ls!);i niiulit have (jonn the limit, and there-
b,v prevented Seotia from taking sea areas in front
of theirs lie veeii Hrid(fe|)ort and (llaee Bay. At
least two r he big coal eompanies in turn, lout

their oppoi , unity, fnlike the person who cheeked
up to Loehiel, none of them were wizards.

U.v the way at least four ministers prominent in
C. 15. < ounty—or -leruyni • of that County, for it is

said tliere is a dif^'erenee- re lurRely interested in

minerals—eoal. elay and i
.
per. The names of the

four are Koss. Dr. Jleljeod. Father Mel'herson, and
Murray. Stipends were, jiresumably, low in these
dn.vs ami little dependence could be placed in dimi-
luitive Au);mentation funds.

Jliigli Fletcher, speaking of the seams along the
C. B. coast line, .says: "The average thicijness of
eoal in workable seams outcropping on the shore and
foi the miLst part exposed in the bays and cliffs, is

from forty to fil't.v feet ; the seams vary from three

to nine feet in thickness. They generally dip at a

very low angle and appear to be very little affected

by faults or disturbances. As the strata all dips sea-

ward, much of the coal will be available, in the

submarine, as well as in the land areas. From ex-

])erienci! at the Sydney Mines it has been establish-

ed that with due caution and care, these submarine
areas may be worked to a large extent.

In the o|iening remarks on submarine mining in

Bulletin No- 14 of the Canadian Mines Department,
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the author, Mr. F. W. Gray, is content to Bay: "Coal
has been mined for many years under the sea." In
view of the transcendent importance of the subject
especially to Cape Breton it may be advisable to be
somewhat more specific and give some details in re-

gard to its beginning.
As afore related, Mr. R. H. Brown, in his paper

read before the N. S. Mining Society, declared that
tha Princess pit was the first colliery in North Am-
erica to begin the getting of coal from beneath the
bed of the Atlantic ocean. On reading the statement
the writer was not a little surprised. After due re-

flection he arrived at the conclusion that the state-

ment, while, possibly, literally correct, might dneive
those unfamiliar with the subject. It all depends
upon the construction one places on the words '

' bed
of the Atlantic Ocean. '

' Wherever there is a break
in the coast line by a bay, estuary or frith, does the

bed of the Atlantic experience a break! The waters
easterly of the inner Low Point Bar-light, and those

at Cow Bay, are from the Atlantic Ocean. If it

cannot be said that the majority of mines on the

south side of the estuary dividing North from South
Sydney, will soon be wholly under the bed of the

Atlantic Ocean, it can certainly be said that the}

will be covered l>y the waters of the Atlantic and
that they are submarine, and that is the essential

fact. Princess pit was thus not the first submarine
mine. If the writer is not wholly in error the first

mine started to mine coal under the sea was the

"Victoria" and that was several years before the

Princess pit was in operation. Referring to the

event, Jno. Rutherford, the first practical Inspector

of Mines for the province, says:

—

"The commencement of this colliery in 1867

attended with much interest in consequence of the

peculiar position of the areas, as compared with

other mining operations. The areas being entirely

submarine it was the first attempt to work coal so

situated, by means of a slope from the crop. The
operations however, were not impeded by any diffi-
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.".n'iL"^
importance, and the practicability of miniDsrunder such eireumstanees was fairly estabUshed

the'tficw'""''P'""i'T
°^ """' t'"'" ^a^ warranted bvthe thickness of the strata between the bed of theea and the seam has been injudiciously removedand a though no immediate danger may be aoDrehended an extension of the 'vorkings ^o the din

.TSor rbfi^i'y^'du?;"^"'^^''
-'''

h- ' ^^
such steps to be t'aken'L will tend t °thr"s'e'curhof, the mine and the security of those employed ll.

The recoHimendations must have been comnliedwith as no accident has as yet befallen the e^licrywhile in operation, which at times has-but not

meTtor'tt'^V-""rr'r'-"P"'''- ™« '-"«"-
meut ot the colliery d,d, however, on one occasionget a rather bad scare. There was 'a heavy innish ofwater which drove all hands out of the mine. The

and th"at it

*'"^ "Z ""' !'"" '"' »•=" ''ad broken inand that it was all up with "Victoria." It turnedout to be not so bad at all. The first gleam of hope

aTJ^V ^«^ """•-^^^ f'at the watlr in the m"nedid no ebb and flow. If it was .salt water therecer ainly must be both. This led, of course imme!diately to a trial of the taste, and lo! it wa^ fresh

fTom?' It'h 7 '"T " """^^ "^ ^'''^ ^ater come
Th. L "'^ '"''''y "•'""' ^'°™ a subterranean lake,
i he mine manager was certain of this and relateda similar incident that he had knowledge of though

l^L It. .r^' V"''^ '"'B'^'' one that flooded Vie-

IxM p''°ti t V- i*,"
"'"'"'^'^ ^'"- A- C. Boss,

Wn Vho'fifl °, ^"" '""'"8^ "•« •""""• "f havingbeen the first to drive a pick into the seam at Victo

ZZ'T ^'"'"«'' ""^
u^*'"-*'"^

-^ « eoUiery to rv^under the sea was, in those days, a momentous oc-
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currcnce there was no formal, no elaborate, cere-

monial at the opening, otherwise Mr. Ross would be

the possessor, not of a silver trowel but that far

rarer implement, a silver pick. Seeing so great an

area of coal is submarine, especially over th-> coal

producing counties in Cape Breton Island, the ques-

iion arises, can submarine areas be as advantageous-

ly worked as those wholly on land?" and the ans-

wer is: "Not under present regulations and from a

perinanently economical standpoint, except in cer-

tain localities." There may be little disadvantage

where there is 500 feet of strata intervening between

the coal seam and the floor of the sea, or the bed of

the ocan, but this must be qualified by the words '

'
iji

some localities only," for it may be said that the

strata has all to do with the method to be employed

in winning the coal in submarine mines, and, strata

varies. For instance, Mr. Brown in his paper says

:

"For many years all the pillars were left standing.

They hesitated to remove the pillars in this siibma-

rine. They left a very large area of pillars."" (The

strata was 1100 feet thick.) "After inquiry in Bri-

tain it was determined to commence pillar work. In

1899 removal of pillars started at three points. Up
till 1903, 465,000 tons of pillar coal had been extrac-

ted, also 46,000 tons from long^vall section. Where,

after the removal of the pillars, the roof came down

freely, the falls do not proceed upwards to a height

of more than 12 feet. No sea water found its way

into the workings, as a result of the removal of the

pillars. A feeder of a few gallons per minute waR

encountered in some of the whole coal workings dri-

ven to the rise, but this water evidently followed the

ream downwards from the outcrop under the waters

of the Harbor. There has been no water known to

have come from overhead across the measures- The

immunity from overhead leaks from the ocean is

I robably due to the presence in the strata of twelve

1 eds of fire clay, of a total thickness of 39 feet in all,

as well as to the numerous beds of shale which occur

throughout. The subsidence of the overhead strata

If
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caused by the removal of a seam of coal 6 ft thickwould probably under those conditions soon choke
tself, so that there would be no further actual mo-
tion, or setting of the strata for more than 100 feet
upwards Above that point the elasticity of thebeds of shale and fire elay woulil prevent any rup-
ture. Fire clay when brough into contact with wa-
ter soon becomes a soft clay and impervious to wa-
ter. (In making the Princess shaft, 33 ft. of sand-
stone were driven through at about 280 ft. below seawater level. The inflow was about 650 gallons per
minute

;
the shaft had to be lined 500 feet down from

surtace The G. Jl. A. had taken five and a quarter
inillion tons of^coal out of the ^uhnmrine workinR, prev-ious to the transfer of the areas to Scotia •)

When Mr. Charles Fergie was in the active ma-

sir^rr'"/ f'^'"
I"«<^'''=°l'""''l ^'oal Coy., he was de-sirous of driving a portion of the workings imme-diately underneath the large pond which suppledwater for co licry purposes. The hazard of the at-

th'Zhf"'"'', '•".'" '"'• " """•• "> I'^^ifte. Wouldthere be a subsidence? Would it be serious enoughto empty the pond, and take away the water sup

of water rTr?""' ""I
•'""' " •'•""^"•"y i"rushot water! There were only two hundred feet or less

Fin«llv f?
"?*" '''*"''"' "'" '"'"" ""J t''« pond.Finally the risk was rau and not a drop of watercame in, and the pond bottom did not subside. The

fire clay had done what it was hoped it might do Inthe drawing of pillars in the Olacc Bay district theremay be very great risk as the writer has been Intormed by a leading otfeial of the collieries that falls

Z?H !''''•;'' ^""^ •'''"^ "" t*"^ '""J «'•«''. havecaused subsidences on the surface, resulting in da-mage to property. If the strata is uniform on landand under sea then future miuing engineers of theconipany will have a big problem before them
Uut what of two mines that have been flooded by

h^^^J^"^"^
in January, 1909, and Port Hood in

^f'*ll^^ ' 9° **"" P"'"t ^^'- F- W. Gray remarks •

At the point m the slope of the Mabou mine
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I

I

where the sea entered there was only 110 feet be-

tween the root of the slope and the sea bottom.
1: Port Hood mine the water entered at a point

whole pillars were being drawn in the lowest level,

supposed to be covered by 942 feet of solid measures.
'I'lie inrush is estiinatud to have amounted to 3,000
;,'allGns a minute in the initial stages, and the flov

at the Mabou mine is thought to have b»en about 700
gallons per minute.

A Commission was appointed by the Nova Scotin
Legislature to inquire into the causes leading to

inundations.

Concerning the Mabou incident, the Commission-
ers consider it was an error of judgment to have en-

tered the seam under the comparatively thin cover,
having in view tin- nature of the overlying strata.

Kegarding Port Hood colliery, the Commissioners
advise that in future "every reasonable means
should be employed to ascertain the depth, nature
and condition of the overlying strata before pillars

are exti acted in any submarine area.

The inundation oi' the Mabou mine was quite evi-

dently the result of poor judgment, but the Port
Hood inundation was of a sudden and unexpected
nature, and while subsequent investigation showed
peculiarities in the overlying strata that pa tly ac-

count for the inrush, it has never been shown that

the break could have been guarded against.

While actual physical conditions that led to this

inundation are a matter of conjecture, and can pro-

bably never be exactly determined, it does not seem
reasonable to suppose t' t the water from the sea

entered through a vertical, or approximately verti-

cal fracture in the roof of the seam communicating
directly with the ocean. The connection with the

sea is undoubted, because the water is certainly sea-

water, and there was noticed a small daily rise and
fall of the water corresponding in time to the tides,

showing that the point of entrance of the water was
near the shore, where the fluctuations of the tide

would manifest their influence.
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The pumping equipment of the mine had a msximnm eapne.t.v of 110 gallons per minute, and w™s of

Tnt fl ^ >i«B-ntu,le. There was no reserve lodg-

ean ot h. "'i';.""'
"'"'" "'«^« circumstances it

aWeone Af",;;. ^ """'l'«*'"»
«•«« «" uncontroll-

^ee , fo l^n ? "'i'"
^"''^ ^'•'"o" collieries than

L '" "'^^'^ entered at Port Hood "

hnJ ^ri''^'' r"" "'""''' '""'•e freely about the Mn
, lo o ;'."th

"" '%«'-'->.\Po«''ibb- can"; as he had beenlose tn the spot where the water broke in, on a vis™

of '; ";'n
^'''^''""

K''' "'""^'-S- « " the Poin

ban , :Tt"?I'"*;,""'"
'"•« ^as considerably less

rilf
'";'*'' ''7'' the water really entered. To the

nign angle, there was a narrow place driven with noeoneo.vable object other than to sendsomeT^al Tohe
,
rfaee And then a short distance in this-

thVri^! r '',':''"f»-a"0tlier place was driven

nabl fh'
"'•'""'

\" *'''^ '"»*«""« being presu-

:«eTa?-et:r^""''' •>« - -^«-«--
/,^alt water?" was the query.
Ye.s," was the answer.

crease^"^
'-""'* ^"^ ''""'^ °^' *^' ^«*«'- -""i '>-

n' ti^l"^'^
"**"' ^'"'* '"'h

'
I have neither a stickof timber, nor a single barrel of cement."

Irst nHee"r*
'"7"''''

f"
'"'" °^ JU'lgment in thenrst place, a« a desne to get coal, possibly for the

Si'of th"
^^'' '"!?''"'^' that'^inducfd to th

t ,»Ji?^ ,

"'
''^/l-

""d 't was the poverty, or ra-

waTliS'P'^ "^ *" "P"'-'"''™ which precluded thewaliin? off. There waa not necessarily any falling ofstrata. There was a cleft in the rock to wh "h theundertow had carried sand and pebbles, thereby
filling tightly the crevice. Through this c^eyic/ th«
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water trieklcd when flio conl was removed and gra-

dually the sand and pebbles were carried down-

wards until the water obtained free aceess. Mabou
should never have been allowed to flood. Less than

two hundred <lollars would have built a secure stop-

ping. The mine was not in operation at the time;

the workmen liad taken out liens, the government

having the prior lien stepped in and took charge.

The manager was allowed to resign. A mechanical

engineer was in charge. He kept up steam to keep

the pump in motion, but there were no materials on

the surface available for any, even a minor, emer-

penev. When the watitr rushed in the carekeeper

called on the manager for advice. No advice could

be given, as there was no material with which to do

anvthing. There are people who desire all industries

to be uniler governmental control. The Nova Scrt\a

Mines Department made a poor fist of their control

of Jfabou. Some people think that seeing the mine

was allowed to be flooded while under their con-

trol the government have a right to put it i" y**

shape they got it. One of the several seams at Ma-

bou contains coal which has no superior for metal-

lurgical purposes in the province. The great disad-

vantage this fine property labors under is that i'

h. s no rail, nor easily accessible water connec-

tions. These however could be supplied at less cost

than other companies have been required to pay m
order to secure a way to market. The recommenda-

tions of the Commissions in reference to Port Hood

do not permit of criticism, all the same they migh'

have added to their recommendations: "Every care

should be taken not to confound years upon years

accumulations of sand, with sand stone, or other

stratified mineral." That would have given a hmt

as to one of the probable causes of the flooding of

Port Hood. To quote a further paragraph from Mr.

Gray; , , ,.

" There is a marked diflference between tne condi-

tions attending submarine mining on the western

and eastern sides of Cape Bre'on island. On the wes-

;
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tern side, in the Inverness conl-fieM, the strataaremuch fraotureil. and the coal seams dip steeply. Inthe Sydney eoal-fleld the seams are but slightly in-
ohiied, and the strata overlying and intervening be-
iHiM-n the eoal seams consist of strong sandstones
an. iinpermenblp marls and shales. Faults are rare
iHKl the sea bottom is usually rock, without great
tliic<nes.ses of sand or sand pockets. A great part
"f tliH submarine coal-fiel.l is territory that has been
rradiiMlly eneronched npon by the sea, not by snbsi-
lenee of the measures, but by erosion of modern date
—frenlnsrirally speaking. As the land area of the ^ro-
luctive measures is remarkably free from fault's or

ovi(leii,-es of recent earth movements there sceniB no
lensoii to anticipate the existence of faults in the
area thiit has been encroached upon liv the sea

"
It IS true that at the shore the Mahon mine dips

at a steep angle, but a few hundred feet down the
"tigle liocomes eas.v. and the strata gives no token
of break. The high angle, in this in.stance, near the
shore ,s iin advantage and not otherwise. The work-
ings (iic well under the sea in a very short distance,

i he following are the provisions in the Coal
.Mines Kegulat ion Act relative to submarine i ling.

(a.) No submarine seam of coal or stratiL d de-
posits shall be wrought under a less cover than one
hundred and eighty feet of solid measures;

Provided, that the owner or lessee of any such
area may drive passage ways to win the mineral to
be wrought under a less cover than one hundred
and eighty feet, but not less than one hundred feet
of solid measures;

*i, '""i^
^ barrier of the mineral wrought of not less

than fifty yards, twenty-five yards on both side? of
the boundary lines of every lease, shall be left uj-
wrought between the workings of every si jma-
rine seam;

(e) Where there is less than five hundi-ed feet
of .solid measures overlying the seam or stratified de
Jiosit wrought, the workings of every such subma-
rine area shall be laid off in districts of an area not
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greater than half oY one square mile, and the barrier
enrlosiug each separate diiitrict shall not be leu than
thirty .varda'thick. nnd shall not be pierced by more
than four passage ways having a sectional area not

greater than nine feet wide and aix feet high ; Pro-

vided that the Inspector may, if he deems it neces-

sary, permit said i)assrtge ways to be driven with a

cross sei.-tion. not exceeding sixty square feet ;

(d) No district shall have its length when pa-

rallel to the general trend of the adjoining shore

greater than one mile;

(e) A proposed system of woriiing the mineral

in each submarine area shall before work is com-
menced be submitted to and approved of by the In-

spector; and no change shall be made in such ap-

proved svitera without the written sanction of the

Inspector

;

(f) The opening of a new lift or level in a mine

already working in a submarine area shall be deem-

ed the commencement of a new winning within the

meaning of the section.

"

One may readily fancy that too much responsi-

bility rests with the Inspector, who may not have

had extended experience in regard to nnder sea

mining. The government should at first take steps

to ascertain the nature of the strata over every sub-

marine area in the province and also conditions in

general, and this done call every expert on mining

in the province to a consultation, and formulate,

as far as possible, rules generally to be observed in

the several districts, and special rules for special ea-

ses. This should be done looking to the future.
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^Mt one of the now railways—the Inverness andKichmond—might derive large traffic. The follow-
ing is taken from Dr. Murphy's report for 19(H(-
following the 80 miles of eoast line from Has-

tings to (hetieump, ahout 37 miles—or nearly half
the distance, according to Mr. Fletcher's geological
survey,—cross the true coal measures in belts in-
tervening with their associated rocks. In some
cases they cover a mere strip along the shore, in
others they extend well up into the valleys. The
coal mining areas at Broad Cove, Port Hood, and at
I himney Corner, are instances of having greater ex-
tension inland. Proceeding along the shore these
deposits are met with in the following order:—

Hastings to Craignish, 8 miles. Devonian.
Craignish to Long Point, 4 miles, Metamorphie.
Long Pt. to jtidique Riv., 13 miles, L. Carboni-

ferous.

Judiqiie River to Port Hood and to Mabou, 6
miles. Coal Measures.

Mabou to Coal Mine Pt., 6 miles, L. Carboni-
ferous.

C. M. Point to McPhees, 2 miles. Coal Measures
McPhee's to Port Ban, 2 miles. Pre Cambrian.
Port Ban to B. C. Chapel, 6 miles. Coal Measures
Chapel Riv. to Marsh Pt., 4 miles, L. Carbonife-

rous.

Marsh Pt. to Margarec, lli/g miles. Coal
Measures

Margaree to Gr. Etang, S'/n miles. Coal Measures.
Gr. Etang to Cheticamp, 3i/i miles, L. Carbonife-

lerous.

Cheticamp Island, 3I/2 miles. Coal Measures.
Coal has been known to exist in workable quan-

tities along the coast of Northern Inverness long be-
fore that part of Cape Breton was known of as In-
verness. The first settlers could pick it from the
cliffs and utilize it for their domestic wants. The
products of all the coal mines in Cape Breton ten
years ago (1880) did not reach a million tons; prices
were low; sales difficult and ariy efforts made to-
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wards advanceraeut were ineffective and irritating.

Now that the products have reached over two and a half

million tons per annum (1890), and are likely to

go at no distant date a million better, not ineludinft
what Inverness may contribute, things have assumed
a more favourable aspect. The conditions have en-

tirely changed ; there was more fuss in shipping the

million tons than the two and a quarter million

tons last year. Sales are easily affected and on
much more advantageous terms, whilst prices for

mining properties have gone up with a rush, and
lead to the influx of capital which is is otir chief in-

dustrial need. (The writer does not wholly agree
with that oft repeated statement. What are most
needed, in his opinion, are courage and skill and un-
assailable probity. There is "loads" of capital,

hut in the past it has been so,—well not to be too
blunt let it be said—unwisely directed that many
hesitated to venture on new undertakings.) The
whole system has been recast. The remarkable suc-

cess attending the Dominion Coal Co.'s operation
and growth has given birth and encouragement to

kindred enterprises. The establishment of the Do-
minion Iron and Steel works at Sydney is chiefly, if

not entirely attributable to it. The prospects aris

ing from the success of these industries in Cape Bre-
ton County, lend influence and inspiration to simi-

lar organizations in the County of Inverness. . .

. One must feel convinced that there is a bright

prospect for successful operation in the working
and development of collieries in the northern as well

as in the more southern districts of Cape Breton."
There was remarkable activity, prompted from

some cause unknown, to any authority of the pre-

sent day, in taking out licenses to work and Rights

of Search in the years 1863 and 1864. In these two
years there were eight of the former and over two
dozen of the latter applied and paid for. In these

same years there was a similar furore in Cape Bre-

ton County and to a lesser extent in Cumberland
County. After that, applications for rights were few
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until after thn ,.omi„g „f tl,o Dominion Coal fom-
P.....V. wl„.M tl„. l,„sin..sH l,„.l «„,„|,er ,,,urt. On thi,

"•"
'";:'«• '" "'"I •"',u,u\ Ihdii o|,..,-„ti«n, i ,

. •e,„..«s .„„,„> «..„. ..„„'M,..,i ,„ „,„ ,;,i„„ ,;v.

• • • •

R.'f..ninjf to thi. iinwoiitod activity in applica-

"'
".l,;"":"

"' '"" ''l""» '01- tlie year 1864 says—
llif niuiiusid <iii(l increasing interest taken inmniMiK enteri.rLse is sl.own by the f»,ct that durin„the three quarters emliiiK Sept. 30th, 1864, therewere made and paid for no less than two hundredand torty-seyen ivpplieations for Licenses toSearch, and thirteen for licenses to work, a total oftwo huiidri^l and sixty in all. As these licenses to

search rarely cover an area of less extent than fivesquare inilc.s, it thus apinars that within the same
period applications have been received coverinir !u
the aggreKate, a tract of no less than one tho.'Jind
two hundred and twenty-five square n-::«s The
greater part of these were taken with a view of
searehmg for coal, hut several were for copper lead
and other minerals.''

CAPE BRKTON COUNTY.
The following items shoving what was being

done in the coal mines in 1864. taken from the Com
niLssioner's ]{ei)ort, .may be of interest, as the Re-
ports for that and many following years are long out
or print :

—

Mira Bay Mines—In northern shore of the Bay
of same name. Some coal has been shipped since
the 30lh of Sept last, none had been shipped before
that. Coal 4.6 to 4.9 inches in thickness. 23 men
and 3 horses employed on the premises. Prospects
good.

Caledonia Mines—In the possession of Wilson
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and other*, on the promontory separating Cow Bay
from Mira Bay. A wharf hai been conxtnicted ex-
tending 120 feet on Cow Bay. 15 men, 4 boya and 2
horaea.

Oowri»Min«i—"Messrs. Arc-hibnld, North Side
of Cow Bay. In nine months, $13.2(H) expended on
wharf and breakwater, $5,000 on machinery, $500 in
sinking a new pit 85 feet in depth" (nstonishinglv
eheap shaft sinking in these days) "$B,000 in the
construction of a railway between new shaft and
shipping place."

Blook Home, Cow Bay—The product for the
year will quadruple that of 186.1. (The products or
rather sales for nine months were 45,000 tons. Em-
ployees 557 men and boys, and 40 horses, (a fai. ly
large force for say fifty to sixty thousand tons a
year, but possibly very many were employed at con-
struction work.) 60 buildings, including miners
houses have been erected. Models of their kind.
Coals were being raised from the mine at the rate of
400 to 450 tons a day.

Sohooner Pond—Moderate business, 55 men and
boys, .") horses. Expenditure in development work
$5,400.

Clyde Minei, Bijf Olaoe Ba7-40 men and boys.
Expenditure $1.S,500.

Littli Olaoe Bay Mine—As a producer ranked
next to Sydney Mines, if they have not ex-
ceeded them last twelve months. Artificial harbor
still further extended : two piers 450 ft. Ion? eneh

;

harbor and channel excavated to 17 feet b( . jw low
water. Harbor was a small rivulet, where harbor
now is, mostly dry .it low water in the bay out-
side. Approximate cost of harbor $80,000; 29 dwel-
ling houses; 6!) tenenicnts, average men employed,
282; operations begiiii in 1864, on the Parrot area
assigned to the Company.

Oonveno Area—No shipments, but $7,400 ex-
pended.

International Coal Co Considerable activity in
moving and shipping coal. Company has acquired 4
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L^V'"/.'""""",-
,KM..'n.li,„,.o *7,9SS

"'"''''

ployT^Jr """' ^'"""'' AH-iatio... M..„ ...n-

.heW.,'',hr(";4/,/;
;•;;;;'-;;;•/^J^^interesting

)

' " uj' uras ii Ors arc un-

bovfTs ?*°''"^^*?,°-'*'»' «'«'' '''">•. 120 men and

HICHMOND COUNTY

ea.fet""""'
'""" "'" ^"""'^ ' •^-«>'-"«ht men

fo..lwS';::i;:::,v;:r;^.-^f--e is „.ade to t..

•;Law,e,^.. (I.n.pa5^^"'"it.ve, ll bm - "M "''

tl.c total for ru„:b:ri:.^'coSfor'jr63;'
"""'"

CUMBBRLAND COUNTY.

107.1 r. ,
"'"''' '*'' coming felt. From mv1873 Cumborlan.l County ma.le a ..ubs antiara-ldftion tbe provincial coal sliipn.entrand since hat"Ume U has run a close race will. Pictou CoZy an,
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lias indcfd, on occasions, outdistanced it. In 1887 the
production of tlic Spiinstliill Jlines had run np to
466,000 tons, and of course tlie production from these
mines constituted by far the largest share of the to-
tal from the county.

Ijitii say three or four years ago, the oldest
mines—tlie .lofrgins. was never placed among the
larger producers. Since 1900 the output of the
Springliill collieries lui.s never reached the 1887 ma-
xinunii. wlicrcas the .logprins has kept creeping up,
increasi'-.g its onti)iit from 48,000 tons in 1880 to
200,000, or over, during the regime of the present
man-.gement. The Joggins until a few years ago
waf never a tinaneial success, and there were rea-
so:is, and it is doubtful if any other mine in the
province lias been subject to so many changes alike
in its pro[)iietors and its iranagement. To relate
liapiieniiigs in its history would no doubt be interest-
ing, but those would require almost a volume by
-themselves.

The "Joggins Mines" was opened in 1847. The
opening was in a sense compulsory being due to the
strong representations and demands made to the
Local Governiiieiit. to the effect that people were suf-
fering from the want of coal. The General Mining
Association who were forced to operate—being
holders of the lease, lost much money in the underta-
king, so their agent declared. He alleged that they
spent a hundred and ten thousand dollars in the
operating of the mine, and all the return received
was $45,000. Hi! further affirmed that the annual
coal consumption of the district was only 100 chal-
drons—150 tons. The Association, when assailed, at
a later period, declared they could easily have sup-
plied all demands, and very much more, without ha-
ving been compelled toT)pen a colliery at the Jog-
gins. In view of the late success of the Joggins, it

is fitting to state that the active diiectur was Hnnce
Logan, ex-M. P., while B. J. Bell is General
Manager.

In the addenda to his reprint of Brown's book
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said?-l
"^'°'" ^*''^ °^ ^"P* S'**""'" the writer

111 the year 1865 the anticipation of the railwavfrom Truro to Moncton led to prospec inV?n th^Springhill district. In 1867 the Black or cTeventeet seam was discovered.
eieven

On what authority he based this remark, unlesshe was Dr Gilpin of the Alines Department he cannot remember. He is now inclined to he beUef anassertion made by the first miners at SpHngh 11 thatcoal was hrst discovered in the Springhill dfstrk byJohn Anderson in 1868. Several pits were operated

years'" "1 "i"
'"'"'^' "' " ^"""' ""y ^"^ '^oZZeeyears Anderson was a burly, brusque Scotsmanand had eomiderable push aboit him Both statenents may be accepted as correct, if the quaUficaion be made that Anderson discov'ered coal in 1868

end of ?«- ?h
' P'^P"' ''isfict. Towards the

L 01 18/1 three square miles were acquired bylease from the government and in 1872 a company
eonsisting chiefly of St. John business men was formled to operate the areas. In tliat year a branch line

Mines '^ """! '''^"°
'J^'"''^?

*'"' "^"""tion and theMines. Regular operations began in the East and
TJest slopes in 1873, and preliminary steps taken forthe construction of the Springhill and*^ Parrsboro

^ll7- T^"
^-^'^ "'^ '^""^•''l Mining Association

sold the Joggins tract to the Joggins Coal Mining

Thf^tr
and the Joggins Coal Mining Association

Ihe pit called Hardscrable, well worthy of the namewas opened by the former, but as the seam was onl^two feet thick it never was profitable and had a short
life. The coal boom of 1873 stimulated the openingof numerous mines m the county, many of them byAmcriean capitalists. In its earlier years the Spring-
hill Mining Company made big dividends so large
tliat they were emboldened to buy in 1879, from the
tr. M. A. the four square miles held by them in the
district and which had hindered the desired ex-
tension of the Springhill Mining Company's opera-
tions. It 18 said the price paid was £60,000, the G
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M. A. to have the appointment of a member of the

Board. It is further asxerted that dividends ranged
from 16 to 21 per cent., the highest ever paid by a
coal company. The company succeeding would have
been happy with six per cent. In 1884 the rights of

the Springhill Company were transferred to Mon-
treal capitalists who assumed the name of the Cum-
berland Railway and Coal Company.
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ROMANCE I\ PJJOSI'ECTING AND F\NCI-
FULFrNDINGSOFCOAL.

.

The writer was asked some years a<fo to .'ive allmforjuation possible re<mr,lins tl,e kind of surfacethat IS generally looked for when eoal is sought forand also the charaeteristies of the soil and rocks'and ,f so.l ,s good for eidtivation, or is under brackens, wild shrubs and the like. In short, the ques-

Me'adrf ^' '",'"""' "'"' '''''' '^<^ best su^fTeeindications to guide one ii- seareli of coal. The onlrpossible <-o,-rect reply wa.
: There is no royal roadno definite rule which one may follow in prospectWfor coal thoutrh it is iie.ess.ry to kn««-'™h^i '"f

mt In Vf
("">;boniferou.s Measures. The surface g vesr.ttle unlication indeed, unless one is lucky enou-^hto encounter fossils of ferns, or other plantsfor landsupon a surface outcrop. Coal may underlie barrensas m several counties, or it may be covered withwood of various kinds. Some have prospec ed forcoal in vain simply because the lay of the land insome particular locality was similar to that in which

:°n KSr^'- ""'^^ ^" '"^•""- "^ ""^ ^^

good a coal prospector as ('.15. has prodiico,l,declarcd
here was coa wherever a certain kind of small roo

let could be ouml, immediately below the surfaceThere ^ere at least two unbelievers in this mode ofgetting information, one of them a brother Deputy

I
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Mine Inspector. Tlie two challenged Mr. Neville to

A test. The ground selected was between the old

Richmond Mine, in Richmond County, on to nigh

Point Tapper. A shaft at that time was being suiik

at Caribou Cove and black rocks being hoisted in

lieu of the real article. (The two doubters knew
that coal could he found at many points in Eieh-

I'lonii County.) The three walked for miler and

v.-ere getting body weary, though their vocal organs

did not betray them, for they kept, at Very short in-

termissions, asking Neville to eoiiie ou with his r t-

lets, as surely there must be coal near. He poked

the ground iuterniitteily and at length exclaimed

:

"Here you are, there is coal underneath." The two

gazed at tlie rootlets, very sumll affairs as fine as

human hair. A pick and shovel were brought into

use, and, sure enough coal was struck. All were

aware of the characteristics of the Richmond

measures—broken in every imaginable direction, so

one insisted that a hole should be dug on the other

side of the road in the direction the coal ought to

follow—or should dip, but no coal was there. There

was no further prospecting; the remainder of the

time was spent in discussing the point whether simi-

lar rootlets could not be found on top of ground

where no coal lay underneath.

It certainly would be interesting to know how

many of the coal seams already known to exist and

those now being worked were accidentally disco-

vered or, say stumbh'd upon, how many were the re-

sult of desultory and how many that of systematic

persistent prospecting guided by the hints or the

knowledge conveyid by geolqgists. Some seams no

iloubt have been stumbled upon, or found, when not

sought for, and some have been revealed by those

who had nothing to prompt them but their hopes.

In Cape Breton Island the outcrops of many seams

vere visible to any passers by, but in the case of

the seams inland the discoveries must be credited to

a more or less systematic search. The late finds on

the areas at Stellarton cannot well be called aceiden-

1 i]
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tal discoveries. Mr. Notcbejirt ilnea not claim that
the find.s were the result (if blind search, or a mere
gaiMble. ire worked on the sii}j(restion thrown out
that there was the possibility of uii.lerlving seams,
tliough no (leeiH^r seams than those being worked
were an.vwliere iiidieiiteii on the surface. The new
<liseoveries. as we stated on a former occasion, were
not lucky finds, but th|. rewards of plucky determi-
nation to find out what was below. We would place
the discovery of the third seam (Albion Mine) in
the eatefTiiry „f |„eky tiiiils. though it was not found
tdl sought for. The story of the finding is very
simi>le yet interesting. After the big explosion
which imt not only the Foonl but the Cage pit out of
eomihi.ssioii. tlie then only available sources of sup-
ply, the order was given to the late John Douiflas,
tather ol .). C Douglas. M. I'.. by the general ma-
nager, to go out and find a coal seam. The relation
of Its discovery as given by Mr. Douglas, before
the ( oiiiiiiis.sioii on Finds in I'ictou County is as
follows :

—

'

•We started to explore after that (that is after
attempts to recover the Cage pit bad been abandon-
ed, etc.) for coal; previous to that the third seam
was not known and we looked around for coal and
we drojiped on the third scM.ii. Bv Mr. I'oole's per-
mission we got .">.000 tons off his "area (the area of
the old Aca<lia Coal ( 'o. j until we got ojicned out
on the thiiil .seam on our own area. The third seam
varies. We got it first near the Cage pit 7 feet 9
snehes. • • • I ,vas acting under Mr. Rutherford;
he told me to explore for coal and I went to work. I
did not know that the third seam was in existence;
we had gone up the brook and saw some burnt ma-
terial alongside there, and we considered that there
must be coal not far off; before noon I saw six foot
of coal. Next morning Jlr. Poole came to me and
said he thought it was a 2)/^ foot seam and it turned
out 7 feet 9 inches. When it was found that it was
of value the plant was shifted west."

From the above evidence it is clear that the third
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seam was stumbled \ipon, as the chief explorer when
he went searehiiij; for coal had no definite i)lan8 in

view. It is said that wh»n the Intercolonial Ooul
Co., gathers a little mone>, if it should be fortunate

enough to do so. that instructions will be given to

!iore for coal from a point well to the deep in the

present workings. Should a seam or seams be found
under the Drummond main seam will it be right to

speak of the discovery as a lucky find, seeing it is

not wholly a ha|) hazard undertaking, but is based
on the fact that the boring in Stellarton was attend-

ed witn excellent results, and the possibility that

just as boring there was attended with unexpected
success similar success may attend boring at the

Drummond? It is more than a gambler's chance.

No one is bold enough to say where shall be found
the bottom of the basin seam.

In 1878 glowing accounts appeared in the press

of the finding of a seam of anthracite coal in Cape
Breton. There had been many reports of findings

previously, and. at intervals rei)orts of findings since,

and though the discovery in 1878 was declared by a

prominent official of the Mines Department, and a

big coal mine official, to be the genuine article, there

were a few who kept cool, determined to wait and
see. With these believing rested on seeing wholly.

Their caution was commendable. The find did in

some respects resemble anthracite. It had a fine

black lustre, was lumpy and not flaky like shales

and yet after all it may have been a kind of black

slmle which contains a large quantity of volatile

umtter, and leaves as much csh as ordinary oil

shales. As yet Nova Scotia can lay no claim to have

nntliracite classed among iier minerals.

It is hard at times to trace seams known to exist.

Take for instance the case of the Black Diamond
Colliery at Westville. It is on the same seam as the

Drummond Colliery and the Acadia Colliery. To get

'he outcrop less than a lialf mile northerly one would
think no hard undertaking, and yet it baffled one

or two well known prospectors for quite a while. It
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IS a •Icbatoahle point «lio first ilispovered the out-crop ot tl,c. Bl«.k l)ia,no,„l. So,,,,. .leHaro t mt ,1was a P,.to„(o„„t.v ,„„u: otl,c,-.s .N-elaro t"« t«as an A.nen,.,,,, „„„„,i K,-,n,el,. Fifty yoars „.-„
ea,.|, had l„s d.a.upio,,,. Tl.i.s „„„.), ,.,„fl,; ,aid o

,'<! tne rrcncli s'ope.

.

TI.P salient point in tli,. following narrative that
IS th,. po.ut r,.|„tinK to the .lis^ov...,- of eoll n,„v

01 the writer s i.iany ennoiis experienees.
harly in ]y()l aniiouneenient was imule in thepuhl... press that a eoal eo,„pany was in course of

CoTrT So'''' "I'^'l'*

'"""• " "^"' '" "'e nomini,"i

not ^ ;
""' ''"""" •" ""• writer, an.l it n,av

the fliseovery of eoal in thes,. earae about.
hoinetime in the eiffhties » miner, a native of

LT 7'^^*,<"!/""nt.v. dropp,.d into the writer's offieeand asked if there ever ha.l heen prospeeting foreoal on the south si.ie of Graml Lake, C B and ifa^y areas had heen •'eovered'' in that loeali't
"

I ,!

wrfften K ' ""'"""" '° **"""• "" " •''l'<ti^« of l"S had

TonZJT/"""""""^, " '"^'•OV'^^O- The infonna-

the eff r'.r'f' !''
''"" '"'''''' "htained and wasto the eff.et that th,. p,.ou„d was vacant. The

snectorof {'r''"'*-'
^'""'"'' l'"""i><«ion a deputy In-spector of Jlmes aceoiii],anied the writer to thehouse of the relative of the miner aforesaid Tl,

^re '',;h'' V?%"' ^' "'" '"«'"^^"' "•''^. to their re-

ilW h
•

''"* ;'" ,"•'"'"« the son the nature oftheir business, and showing their credentials thevwere relieved by his saying: "Oh I ean show youwhat you are after - The time was midsummer, an,lthe day was hot for a trudge over the moor. The
path, evidently, had seldom been traversed by hu-

Z", '1,'
'h-^-V tnidged along they came to the

conclusion that they were surely pasing over
measures, as at a point they picked up some fine
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tern fossils pcculiiir to roiil ficlils. It was liinted to

the guide that it Mas iiiici^ossary to go further, and

one of the party iiimIc n motion to take oflf his coat

preparntorv to <lifrjii"S- whin the •ruid'- interrupted

and said: "Oh no, this is not the plafe. come further

along" and they went aloni;. After a further trudge

the coal irieasures were left behind and their pa-

tience was beeoniins exhuusted. By and hye the

guide cried •'Halt," addinsi, "Here we are." The

writer e.jaeulated "Wlu-rer' iind the 'nines official

knit his brows, aniiized at the num. Both fell on him

metephorically of course, and demanded why they

hft<l been brought to this initliindish spot, when they

had passed over fur more promising groiuid. Then

solemnly the guide related his story in the following

fashion: "While up on the hill over there, looking

for strayed cattle, my sister hean' the clicking of

picks, the tapping of dHlls. the jiiss of escaping

steam, the thud of hammers and the whistle of a lo-

comotive."
"Vest"
"And of course that means that there is coal

about here."
"Well I'll be blowed." was the expression of one

as he bowed his head like one who had lost some-

thing he knew not what. What the other said, think-

ing over it from this distance of time, may be teriu-

ed refrac'ory rather than refined. Retracing their

steps to the place where they had found the fossils,

a spot was selected, a hole dug, and, surprising to re-

late, coal was struck, two or three feet from the sur-

face. The visitors and the guide as well, were pleas-

ed. One of the two wished to start for Halifax at

once in order to secure Rights of Search covering the

ground. The oth.'r persuaded him not to be in so

much of a hurry, until by further digging the thick-

ness of the coal could be ascertained. This work was

to be done secretly in a day or two. After a delay

of some three weeks the suggestion was again offer-

ed that the area be covered at once. The reply to

this was a call for patience until further exploration
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iiiiLK oniy, unil that was no cronf piifoVi Ti,».

th! 1 1
'""' ''"'" '" '°™e ^ay sot out, but ...

wa, -lone w 11 eve,, now Remain a znvstTry So ,eone I a,l n ado a., in-liscreet remark. The one nhiM

Meeting him in Halifax short y after he lrea.Zbeen eovere.i the w.-iter said to him .• -'Ct eove^nng of areas was slickly done." " Why '

'said h«I told them if there was any 'shinanTgin; abo.^ the"lH.s,ness, I would ha/e nothi, g to do with it "and i,^

w n i b r" ¥'''' '"''" J^-a't unfairly with Iwill make a place for you among the others "He

ZTl ?J I
""".""'• ""'' I l-een in their place

:h^7drd.^!'^t-fa.rwlt^!.r"'•'" '° ^^ -""^

thal'^S^s/ifirkSrT^h:^^?^:
hfrinr"'. ^ !'/'u*^

f'°'" ''''^* Pietou called uponhim and asked .f he would go down to a place a
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few niilps from Wliyciwoiiiagh and cxnmine work
thnt hail been done in a search for coal. He con-

Rcntc-d. iigain ai-ciiiiiiuinicd l).v an otTicial of the Mines

l)c|)artirii'nt. On lurivinK on tlic ground the father

of the man who had made the rcqucHt to visit the

placi', nut and accompanied us to the spot to show

the work that had hccn done. A tunnel, of consi-

derable length, had been driven into the hill side

Ihrougli solid, hard rock. The work must have been

arduous as I he ap|iliiinccs wcvi> primitive. The tun-

nel was examined and the question put; "What in

the world tempted yon to select this spot as a pos-

sible place where coal might be struck')" The re-

jilv gravely made was: -My son is a eoal miner in

I'i'ctou County ami he tohl Tne the country there

looked similar in many respects to that on ray farm,

and advised me to search for coal." lie further ad-

ded that he wanted to know if there was any like-

lihood of finding coal as his means were exhausted

and that he Imd been even forced to borrow on the

security of his farm. Pretense, in order to gain time

for an appropriate answer, was made of a second ex-

amination of the tunnel and after that the mines

official, travelled up and over the other side of the

hill. On his coming back he was cornered by the

writer and asked, "llow does it look on the other

side?" "Why," was the reply, "it looks as if there

might be iron ore knocking around." They stood

discussing for a little who was to communicate their

findings to the farmer. The one replied point blaiik

that he would not and the other as pointedly said

he wjuld not adding he wished there was a clergy-

man within hail. Finally they composed a speech

which consisted in the advice to discontinue pros-

pecting for the present, as the probability was that

there was quite as much likelihood for good money

to be made in farming as in eoal mining at a place

remote from either water or rail facilities for ship-

ment. This attempt at subtlety did not go down

with the old gclitleman. lie guessed that he could

banish the hope of finding eoal and his face gave in-
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BiE PRODUCTS OF COAL.

This is a most allurinK ami a very fertile subiectWhen one speak, of the wonders of coal tar be of

the bulkiest and th.- most easil.v obtaine.l of it, bye
produets. To some the wonder is, not that thewealth in coal tar has been made manifest, but, thatthe exposure of this wealth was so long in being re-
vealed. Boys living near tidal harbors, which at low
tide permitted of the eoafiuK of lighters and small
coasters with eoal tar, have stood and admire.l. when
the tide came in, the many beautiful colors, varied
as the rainbows, floating on the surface of the water
and extracted from the .-oal tar. Sixty years ago
or so, there were not, in common use, analiue dves
a bye product which is only one of a hundred of won-
derful articles of commerce obtained from coal.

The subject is so rich and so much has been
written and said upon it Miat the difficulty is' toknow rightly where to begin. Therefore if the con-
tents of this Chapter are somewhat disjointed itmay be put down to an embarrassment of riches!

Ira Remsen, President Emeritus of John Hop-
kins University, contributed the following paper to
an American publication :

—

When soft, or bituminous, coal is heated in a ves-
sel that has only a small outlet and no inlet for air,
it does not burn, but it does 'indergo great changes.'
Gases and liquids form and, passing out through the
small outlet, leave behind a solid that is familiar to
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the world m coke.

COAL TAR A PANDORA'S BOX.

In the making of coke, m well ai in the manu-
facture of illuminating gas, there in alwaya formed
a thick, black liquid, more or leaa viscous, called coal
tar. For many years it was regarded as a nuisance
to be got rid of as soon as possible. To some ex-
tent it was used for making tar paper and for pre-
forving lumber, but the quantity used for those
purposes was very small compared with the quantity
formed. Coal tar would never have become so fa-
mous as it is now if chemists had not become in-
terested in it.

In 1845, A. W. von Hofmaon, then a young man ol
twenty-seven yi^ars, who afterwards became one of
the leading chemists of the world, discovered that,
when coal tar is heated in a closed vessel with an
outlet 80 arranged that the esca, < ;g vapors rass
through a long tube surrounded by cold water,' the
vapors are condensed and form a liquid, just as wa-
ter vapor, when cooled, forms a liquid water. He
also found that the liquid first condensed consists
largely of a substance that had previously been ob-
tained from benzoic acid. It is called benzol, and
is now known to chemists as benzene. That was the
beginning of the ..uentific study of coal tar.

The wildest dreams of the pioneer workers in this
field must have fallen far short of the results that
followed. Coal tar, the despised nuisance of the mid-
dle of the nineteenth century, has become a veritable
Pandora's box from which almost anything may be
expected.

At the suggestion of Hofmann one of his pupils,
Mansfield, undertook a more thorough study of the
products formed when coal tar is distilled. The re-
sults were published in 1849. Neither Hofmann nor
Mansfield foresaw then that the work they did would
be likely to have any commercial value. They were
merely trying to find out all they could about this

tar. When they found that some of the product*
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M. .M«„„fi,.|,| u.i,l..rt„„k to .liMtill the tar on « law»c«lo. an. «„.l to i-elHt... lo«t hi, lil« m conseq, ncior an B(vi(l,.iit in hJH factory.
«™»eqHtntf

t«r'''i',! i'"'"'
' 1' •'" "''"'•"v.-iinR Iho wonrlers of coal

Hnf,
' "

'."v"'
"''l""-t«nt o.,.., vas alKo taken inHo nam, H laboratory. Whil.. H„fn.„„„ was a" ?on !i va,.Hti„n a yomiK KnKlishnian, W. [[ Perkiilwho WHS N...-VM.K «x an ansistant. tri..,l 8„m„ ,.x„eri-mc. N „! „, „, „ V ith ,i,. ,.„„l,i,i„,„ ,„„„„,„

„?'••',;'.

P'™K ';'t'";-Hl <!nM.i„... T ,xpeH,„ent« ,li' notturn „„ ,,s lu. |.„,„.,,, !„„ I,., notice.l that in ,omccases a r.„ 010,1 |.n.,|,|,-, „„s foriiR.J. That led himo „n.l..rt«k., f,:,,„er ,..- ,en„„.„ts in th. hope of „hta.n n^ ,.,W .,x.H p,.,,,|,a» that miKht pn V vain,as .!> .«. Im o,,,. „ ti,„s,. ,..vp,rii„,.„tH h,. uscl aniline
aiid discovered a bhick «„l,stan,-e that did not pro

treat,.,! ,t with ..In ,!,„: a lil«,.-colored solution re-

7^J! i' '';" """ '*"''"'"" '"• "'-taiuea the first ani-
line dye. It cam., to h,. known and is still known
*"

"i?.?'"- J'
''"'' "''•" '"''^'" '""eJ Perkin's violet.

Although mauve was the first aniline dye, it was
not the first coal-tar dye to be made. That honor
belongs to picric acid, a yellow dye, which Woulfe
discovered in 1771 ; he made it, however, not from
anything then obtained from coal but from indigo
Hicric acid has be<.oiiie a mueh-prize<l substance and
IS now obtained from coal tar.

The discovery of mauve led at once to active
work with the object of finding out what that other
colored substance and whether other colored sub-
stances could be formed from aniline. The most
astonishing results followed. The ch<- ,'ts dis-
covered that an almost infinite variety 01 colored
substances could be made by comparatively simi>le
methods.

Some of the substances were valuable as dyes
and some were not. The dyes first made were in many
cases rather harsh to the eye, and although they
were e-Ttcnsively used, they gradually came i t > di«-
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repute. Then, too, some of them came to be vsed il-

legitimately—to color preserved fruit, for example.
At one time arsenic was used in making oue of the
best-known aniline dyes, which was used in dyeing
stockings; it was popularly believed that the dye
caused poisoning.

Notwithstanding the prejudice thus created, the
aniline-dye industry grew rapidly, and new and
better dyes were soon discovered. Among the dyes
that were found practically useful only a few need
be mentioned here : Hofmann ^s violet, Paris violet,

crystal violet, o])al blue, night blue, Victoria blue,

glacier blue, dragon green, acid megenla, navy blue,
night green. It may be said that almost any color
or shade can be made, although not all the colors are
fast. One of the most valuable aniline dyes is ani-
line black. It sliows great resistance to the action of
soap, light and air.

Now, let us go back for a moment and inquire
what aniline is and what eonntction there is between
it and coal tar. Aniline was first made from indigo,
which is obtained from the plant known as Indigo-
fera anil. Chemists later found that they could
make it from benzol. Thousands of tons of aniline
now come annually from that source. The connection
thus established is this: Coal gives coal tar; coal
tar gives benzol; benzol gives aniline; aniline gives
aniline dyes.

ARTIFICIAL INDICO,

But benzol is only one of hundreds of substan-
ces obtained from coal tar. Another is toluol—call-

ed toluene by chemists. It yields a substance that is

similar to aniline and that in turn yields many color-

ed substances useful as dyes. Those are also called
aniline dyes.

Another substance obtained from coal tar is naph-
thalene, familiar to the world at larg' in the form of
"moth balls." Naphthalene has come into promi-
nence because it serves as the starting point in the
manufacture of a large number of beautiful dyes,
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s'eh »s various oranges, fast re.l, Congo red and
benzo-purpnrin.

Indigo is one of the most highly prized and most
extensively nse(i dyes. Until a few vears ago it was
prepared entirely from the indigo plant, but at pre-
sent It 18 manufactured. In making it, naphthalene
plays a leading part, and so indigo must now be
classed with the coal-tar dyes. It is well to observem passing that when artificially jirepared indigo
was first put on the market there was great preju-
dice against it- It was said that it was not the .same
thing as the iiidigo made from the plant and that it
therefore could not be used for the same purposes
in spite of the ob.jections. artificial indigo has made
Its way and has virtually displaced the natural dye.
There is not the slightest question of its being the
same thing. But, fiithermore, it is better than the
natural indigo, for that always contains impurities
whereas the artificial product can be made pureAmong the products obtained from coal tar is an-
thracene. It "began life'- as an ob.scure substance
with apparently no hope of acquiring fame, but it
has risen to great prominence because two chemists
found that they could make from it the well-known
(l.ye Turkey red, or alizarin. Alizarin had formerly
been obtained from madder root, and madder was
cultivated extensively for the purpose. But in 1868
two young German chemists undertook to find out
what alizarin is; they treated the substance in many
.vays and in one experiment obtained anthracene
from It That gave them the clue. They reasoned
that It they could get anthracene from alizarin they
might be able to get alizarin from anthracene. That
proved to be not very diffciilt, and Turkey red isnow a coal-tar color—one of the wonders of coal
tar. In this case, as in that of indigo, the manufac-
turing chemist has taken the place of the cultivator
of the soil.

The dyestuff industry of to-day is based almost
wholly upon coal tar. The dyes in the market are
not all aniline dyes. Many are not at aU related to
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aniline. The expression "coal-tar colors" is, of

course, broader, and includes most dyes in use.

But other valuable substances that are not dyes
are obtained from coal tar. There is a long list of

coal-tar substances used in medicine, many of which
are undoubtedly beneficial—some of which perhaps
are not. Among the more familiar ones may be
mentioned atophan, anti-pyrine, antitebrine, aspirin,

salicylic acid, salvarsan. The effects of many such
substances upon human beings have been studied

with great care, and their value as remedies is tho-

roughly established ; iii other cases there is not a

sufficient basis of knowledge to justify our using
them. It seems not improbable that, as investigation

proceeds, many specific remedies will be added to the

short list now at our command- It is however, only
through long-continued scientific study that the de-

sired result can be reached. A great field is open,
which has been cultivatd only to a slight extent.

Some of the most valuable perfumes have their

origin in coal tar or are related to coal tar—and
some of them are in the nature of frauds. When
benzol is treated with nitric acid a compound known
as nitrobenzol is formed. It has an odor that sug-

gests the oil of bitter almonds—a fact that has led to

its being used under the name of "artificial oil of

bitter almonds," although the two substances are

not at all closely related. Its chief use is in the ma-
nufacture of soap. No harm is likely to be done to

the person using it; yet the name is a fraud. "Es-
sence of mirbane '

' is another name given to it. That
is also objectionable, for the substance is not an " es-

sence" and "mirbane" is merely a trade name.
Essence of wintergreen, or oil of wintergreen,

which is related to salicylic acid, is made artificially

and is widely used on account of its pleasant odor.

As a remedy the artificially prepared substance is

identical with that obtained from the plant and there

is no objection to using it if precautions be taken to

prepare it in pure condition.

Vanillin, the odorous constituent of the ti
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bean, is now made artificially, although not from
coal tar. Nevertheless, we may confidently expect
that the time will soon come when it will be obtained
from one of the constituents of coal tar, for it is
closely related to some of them. The same may be
said of heliotropin, an artificial perfume, which is
extensively used.

By far the most important of the substances ob-
tained from coal tar that are used, because of their
taste is saccharin. It is about five hundred times
sweeter than sugar; when you take it into your
mouth it tastes like sugar, but that first taste is fol-
lowed by a slight sensation of bitterness. Neverthe-
less, saccharin is used for various purposes, although
in several countries its use is prohibited by law.

THE VALUE OF SACCHARINE.

In view of that prohibition, the first and most
important question that suggests-itself is this: Is the
use of saccharin objectionable on the score of health f
Those who have investigated the subject most tho-
roughly say that it is not. I can safely say that
small quantities of saccharine—such quantities aa
would be likely to be used—are not injurious.

Another question that has been raised, and very
properly, is whethersaccbarine is used, or can be
used, in any way that can be regarded as objection-
able. To discuss that question properly we must
take many things into consideration and must pre-
sent many facts; there is not space to do it here.
Suffice it to say tliat the saccharin problem, which
has acquired national significance, will no doubt in
time be solved satisfactorily.

Finally, another class of substances obtained
from coal tar calls for mention. The substances in
this class are used on account of t'n'. ease with which
they explode. Many explosives are known, but the
two that are related to coal tar are picric acid and
trinitrotoluol. Picric acidbas already been mentioned
ed as the first coal-tar dye ; it was made by the ac-
tion of nitric acid on indigo. It is now made in en-
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omous quantities by treating carbolic acid with ni-
tric acid ; and most of the carbolic acid used is made
by starting with benzol. Carbolic acid is known to
chemists as phenol, and picric acid, as trinitrophenol.

Some of you will perhaps remember that during
the South African war it was at times noticed that
the skin of those engaged in a battle became yellow.
That was a result of the contestants using the ex-
plosive lyddite, the chief constituent of which is pic-
ric acid. The latest explosive is, however, trinitro-

toluol, which is being used extensively in the present
war; the chemists make it by treating toluol with
nitric ac'u.

It is interesting to observe that the three most
widely used explosives have names that resemble
one another; they are trinitroglyjerin, trinitrophe-
nol and trinitrotoluol. Indeed, if we go back to gun-
powder we find that nitre, or saltpetre, is, so to
speak, the milk of the cocoanut. Now, nitric acid is

obtained from nitre, and the three explosives named
are formed by treating glycerin, phenol and toluol
respectively with nitric acid.

Probably enough has been said to give at least a
slight impression of the "wonders of coal tar."
Starting with the black, offensive substance that is

always formed in manufacturing illuminating gas
and in preparing coke, it is possible to obtain:

1. An almost infinite variety of dyes of any de-
sired color.

2. Substances that are extensively tised in
medicine.

3. Perfumes, delicate and otherwise.
4. Substances used because of their taste, chief

among them, saccharin, five hundred times r reeter
than sugar.

5. Explosives of the most violent typo.
The end is not yet. Chemists are at work in

many laboratories throughout the world, and the
experience of the past justifies us in the confident
belief that of the wonders of coal tar there ia not
likely to be an end.
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..w ,'T'*/'"
'" " Scottish paper under the title

Wealth from Waste" refers to several of the bye-
products of tar. The title is crisp enough but
the word waste may be unsuitable in view of the
present value of cosi tar. A truer title mi(rht have
Deen Present wealth from former Waste " The
writer of the article in the Scottish paper seems to
have later information than President Eemscn. The
following three paragraphs are from the article •

The essential flavouring substance of the vanilla
bean, known to chemists as vanillan, as well as other
essences, is^ manufactured out of coal tar and the oil
ot cloves. Coal tar, of course, is one of the most va-
luable and wonderful of all waste products, and itwould be almost impossible to compute the added
wealth with which it has enriched the human race

Antipyrin, one of the most valuable medicines in
nervous diseases, is one of tlie products of tar. For
the production of dye-stuflf-s, too, coal tar has be-
come almost indispensable, and to most people it still
remains a mystery how all the most delicate hues of
the rainbow can ba produced from such an oily
dirty substance.

''

Sweetness is just about the last thing one would
associate with coal tar, yet it is a fact that from this
despised product—which at one time was so great a
nuisance tf the gas companies that they actually
paid for permission to drain it into the common
sewer, as the simplest way of getting rid of it—is
obtained saccharin, a substance three hundred times
sweeter than sugar."

Though, as stated, the subject is a fertile one it
18 possible that not many even of those engaged in
coal mining in Nova Scotia and whose future is
bound up with the production of coal have anything
Ijke a full conception of the wonderful part coal is
playing in this great war. Some know that at a big
work in Cape Breton, toidol, which plays a part in
the manufacture of a high explosive, is being pro-
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duccd. More I^ow that from coal is produced ani-
line dyes, but we venture the opinion that few are
aware that these dyes and high explosives are inti-
mately connected. No excuse therefore is necessary
for publication of the following in reference to Ani-
line dyes which appeared some time ago, in a Bri-
tish publication. If King Coal is great in peace it
IS also most wonderful in war:—
"Mr Milton S. Sharp, presiding at the annual meet-
ing of the Bradford Dyers' Association, said that
the ostabhshiuent of the synthetic dye industry in
this country was vital to our national safety. Dyes
and high explosives were very closely correlated.
Benzol, toluol, carbolic acid, sulphuric and nitric
acids were the raw materials from v,

'

ich dyes and
high explosives alike were made, and it would in-
deed bo a tragedy if they failed to learn the lesson
the war had taught—namely, that abiUty to produce
unlimited quantities of those articles was one of the
first essentials of any hope of success in warfare.
The complete, self-contained, and independent ma-
nufacture of aniline dyes within the United Kingdom
was essential to the commercial and martial pro-
tection of the State.

The raw materials from which aniline dyes are
made being the same as are used in the manufacture
of high explosives, picture to yourselves (the Chair-
man continued) the enormous advantage Germany
had by reason of her huge, highly-organized and ably
administered colour-works, producing all the raw
mateiials required for the making of high explosives,
and able immediately to divert much of their colour-
making plant to their manufacture. What was our
position! Why, exactly the same as our position in
regard to the army. We had to improvise an army.We had also to improvise our production of high ex-
plosives. We have done both, and to a degree which
our enemies will find to their cost and sorrow before
very long.

The country will probably never know how much
It owes to the High Explosive Department of the Mi-
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mstry of Munitions presided over by Loru Moulton
and officered by a body of strikingly able and enor-
getic men, to whose commanding force ii is due that
the danger from a shortage of high explosives ha*been so effectively met.

"» um
What I desire to urge with all the force of which

1 am capable is that we must never again jeopardise
our national safety by the risk of shortage of high
explosives and that, whatever it involves, we must
establish the aniline dye industry in this country
Until we do this we shall always be at a great ^.
advantage as compared with Germany. I au con-Ment if public opinion could once understand the
situation it would be practically unanimous in de-manding the most thoroughgoing and drastic action,quite regardless of cost.

o„th!.?„r^'f"''
journey to Germany, just before theoutbreak of war, I visited all the large colourworks, and it will bring home to you what terrible

instruments such works are for enabling the GermanGovernment to carry oat its policy of frighUul
ness when I tell you that one comparv alone, thenemploymg about 10,000 men chiefly in the maAufac-
ture of aniline dyes, today, I am credibly inform-
ed, are employing about 14,000 men almost entirelyon the manufacture of high explosives. Only thosewith some knowledge can realise the facility withwhich a color works can be converted into a high ex-
plosive factory. Another works visited at that timeemployed about 9,000 men in the manufacture of
aniline colours and pharmaceuticals. I have infor-mation to which I attach entire credence that today
those works are engaged almost solely in making

ment
^""* *°"* ^'"' ^''^ German Qovem-

th.f^""^
**"* "f^f ?* *^* ««"« journey I gathered

that 75 per cent, of the colUeries in Germany hadcoke ovens installed. When it is realised how vitally
important, the disUUation of coal in coke ovenr" 2relation to the manufacture of aniline dyes and hiith
explosives, it wiU be seen how this alone gave Got-
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many Rn enormoua advantage over us in the early

stages of the war, as the by-products from the coke

ovens are amongst the most important materials for

making colours and explosives, whereas in Great

Britain at the outbreak of the war only some 25 per

cent, of our collieries had coke ovens installed.

I was also toUl that three of the principal Ger-

man colour-making concerns, who pool their pro-

ducts, had shortly before increased their capital by
£2,250,000 for the purpose of erecting a works for

the production of ammonia from the air. At that

time they estimated they would produce 130,000 tons

of ammonia i)er year; it has since been stated that

this production has been increased to 200,000, and is

now being converted into nitric acid. The raising of

so much capital for such purpose is noteworthy even
on the surface; but it is even more striking in the

light of our now certain knowledge a.s to the prepa-

rations of Germany for war. It is impossible to avoid

the conviction that the use of such a plant in the

event of war was duly taken into consideration. It

has been said that the supply "' high explosives to

the German army would by ti..s time have ceased

had it not been for that plant. It is quite possible

that the stocks of nitrate of soda would now have

been exhausted, and without nitric acid no high ex-

plosives can be made.
How can the establishment of colour and che-

mical works be accomplished here? No one with any
knowledge would venture the opinion that it can be

attained through British Dyes, Limited, alone. I

wish to speak with great respect and the deepest

gratitude for what that company has done. Paced
with a tremendous task, made incomparably more
difficult by the prior claim of explosives upon the

raw material, it has done really splendidly. The
want of raw materials has hampered the efforts also

of all the British, Swiss, and French makers. When
such difficulties disappear, I am sure British Dyers,

Limited, would not claim that they alone will have

the power to free us from German domination in
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this, tlic greatest "key" industry—a key not onlv
to export business aKKre(fatin« .1:200,000,000 a year
and to till' ciiiploymeiit of soirie 2,000,000 people, but,
' -hat is of far greater moment, also to the national
safety. Indeed, I make hold to say there are few
things whieli this terrible war has made more clear
than that both from the economic and national de-
fence standpoints there is no question of greater
urgeney than the rapid establishment of the aniline
dye industry in this country. It certainly calls for
further and immediate action by the Government
and Parliament."

At the present time few are in a mood to s"'-

word that might be classed as favoring Germany.
But even though we now disown her and her works,
there is no necessity that there should be a refrain-
ing from giving the devil his due- If many things
can \m- said against her there is at least one that must
be said in her favor. She leads the world in the
matter of by-products from coal. In fact some of
the by-products are prodiu^ed in no other country
but Germany and hence the plea of Canadian pa-
per makers for the increase in price of all papers and
boards other than white. This dependence upon
Germany for dyes, the by-proJuct of tar, which is

the basic material in their production, has caused
great inconvenience the World over. Owing to the
fact that Germany was the one big producer, many
medicines, which have come into vogue of recent
years, have increased in price many times. This is

particularly the case with such drugs as phenacetin,
antipyrine, aspirin, and other of the coal tar series.
Up to the present neither American nor British ma-
nufacturers have quite overcome the difficulties in
the way of their economical production. Aspirin may
be an exception as it is at the present time being
made in Britain, in fair quantities. And great ef-
forts are being put forth for the production of dyes.
A plant is being erected for their production on a
large scale. It is said the plant vill give employ-
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ment to ten thousand men. In Oermany at th« pre-

sent time attempt^ are being made to increase the

sale of coke so that its by-products may keep many
industries in motion. The following from the bulle-

tin of the American Chamber of Trade, Berlin,

shows how important a part coal and its by-products

play

:

"Tar, being the principal by-product in the making
of coke, is the basic material for the greater part of

the organic chemical industry, as it is used in the

manufacture of aniline colors, disinfectants and me-
dical supplies, perfumes' and photographic supplies.

furthermore, tar is utilized as a means for the

pK .^ei^ration of building material, as fuel for Diesel

engiiies and for ship boilers, etc. In this connection

it will be of interest to know that before its combus-
tion valuable parts of the tar are obtained by dis-

tillation.

Pitch from tar is used in the manufacture of

brickets, and the sulphate of ammonia obtained is

used as fertilizer in the raising of sugar beets, pota-

toes, rye and barley.

Moreover, ammonia is used in the manufacture
of aniline colors, of explosives and artificial silk, by
bleachers and d/ers,^and in the making of artificial

ice.

Of special importance, since the beginning of the

war, is the valuable by-product benzole, which now
is replacing gasoline.

These are the reasons why efforts are making to

increase the use of coke, and therefore coke, former-

ly a by-product itself, is now the principal pro-

duct obtained. In order to encourage the use of

coke, particular attention has been paid to coke pri-

ces, making them as low as possible.

It may be asked why Britain, and the United
States, have allowed Germany to obtain the lead in

the matter of coal tar by-products. One reason prob-
ably is that the coal tar dye industry is really a con-

glomerate of many separate parts acting and react-

ing upon each other, commercially and industrially.
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Not • imgle one of the 22 factories in Oerm»ny iiwholly independent of other factoriea in Germuiy
whereag tofjether they are independent of loureei
outaide of Germany, or can very readily be ao ihoald
occasion arise. It would not do merely to tranaplant
even the largest German works to this country: a
part of probably each German works would be ne-
cessary to produce here or anywhere a complete and
self-contained industry. Such a transplanting of the
eoal-tar dye industry would be comparable to an at-tempt to transplant to this country every singlebranch of. say. the textile industry or any otherhighly ramified and diversified art

Gcrinany's supremacy in this field has been formore than 30 years a stan.ling challenge not only tohe chemists and capitalists of the United States, but
to the chemists and capitalists of all the rest of theworld as well. Except Switzerland, no country hassucceeded in selling to Germany more coal tar than
It buys from Germany, but all of them without ex-ception buy more of intermediate products, i. e di-
vision 2, from Germany than they sell to Germany"•••••• '

The big law suit a few years ago between the Do-
minion Steel and the Dominion Coal, was over a mat-
ter of sulphur in coal. The lawyers on one side con-demned the coal as unsuitable because there was iul-phnr in it, while the contract called for coal from
the seams with least of what at the time was termed
wholly an evil. Sulphur may not improve coke but
it IS folly to say todty it is good for nothing. It
looks as if from hence it will be among the favored
by-products. The following in reference to sulphur
in coal may be serviceable

:

"As is w-ell known, all bituminous coal contains
sulphur This IS present chiefly in the form of a
brass-yellow metallic mineral, known technicaUy atpynte or marcasite, but called commercially "coal-
brasses and termed by the miners "sulphur " This

Mattered through the coal, and is generally looked
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upon aa an objectionable impurity, becauar it muat
be removed before the coal ia marketed.

Aa a matter of fact, however, thia lo-called im-

purity ia a raw material of value for the manufac-
ture of sulphuric aciii and ita worth at praaent ia

from three to four tiniea aa great aa that of the coal

itaelf. Its recovery, therefore, in thoae minea in

which it is now thrown aside affords a good oppor-

tunity for turning a troublesome waste product into

profit, and thus establishing a new source of revenue

with little added elTort. Into auch strong demand
has pyrite come that there is even a possibility that

some mines, abandoned because of the unusually

high sulphur content of their coal, may be reopened

and successfully operated as pyrite producers, with

coal as the incidental or by-product.

To those operators who are iutereated in the

commercial possibilities of pyrite recovery, refer-

ence may be made to a publication by E. A. Uol-

brook, issued by the Engineering Experiment Sta-

tion of the University of Illinois, dated August 20,

1917, and entitled, "The Utilization ot Pyi-ite Oc-

curring in Illinois Bituminous Coal," copies of which
may be obtained by addressing the State Geological

Kiii-vey, Urbana. Tins paper gives d«;ai>ed speoill-

cations, based on careful experimental testa, for a

simple mill, which may be installed at an approxi-

mate cost of $18,000. capable of producing from
hand-picked material 50 tons of commercial pyrite

per eight hour day, at a profit of $1.50 a ton."

WIALTH EVEN IN MINE WATER.

The dictum of science these days seems to be

"Nothing can impedt my onward march." Not only

from the coal but from the very water which per-

colates into and is pumped out of the mine can

substances of value be obtained. The following

from a United States writer on coal is interesting :

—

Engineers and chemists of the United States

compute that pollution of streams from which Pitta-

burg gets its water supply costs manufacturera,
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r.. ro«,l, Bn,l hoiisoholdcri, n..t leu than from eightto ton ,n,ll,„,„ of .lollHn. ..nni.slly. Thii ooit i.

ov.r « p..,io.l of „,.„wv ,hr,.c >•,•«« The ii^form,'
t on w„, K„,hor,.,l fro„, ,„an,.f«,.turpr.. railroad, "u«.n..8, ho„H.s Hn,l ho,.K...hol,k.r,. and the re^.U,

'eT,r;-::S"::'. '- - -'""•« *-' • "-"A
"•*

Tl,.. ,our,.,.8 of H,,p,„„ pollution «r.. mine drain-

M^^J " nMinber of inineellaneous cause.M no ,lnM„„«,. ,H ,|,„ „„,il,„t.,l oause of the great

t earns th:? f
''.""

I I

'"'.""' ""'* •"' '*'^ ^"'otreanis that feci into the Hv.th carry a larte ner

thp«o are so corrosivr i„ f|,oir ..ffocts on ,t,.ain boil

tt'K 3'-' "r ""' """"'-••""' Pl^''»^"» thai

Zl lil, V " «^'.'!;":""'•<l I'.v about 60 to 80

rnn. ^"
i,"*^ T."'"'

"f" "^ '""'-''"in.'d by compart

watPr^ l.T*'
'.""'"I'-tio'-o in eommunitie. wWe

.Ti« riot'^ !l': •
" T* ""^ """•" •" " ">« Pittsburghmstriot Lilie invostiRations are being conducted by

mun t"i^l"r';". ", J*"^
^"'' Department in other com^

^„1. r ?r"'
'"' '"""'t''. but less acute and lewcostly to the inhabitantg.

After ascertaining the destructive effect of the

.•nv.';-
"'/'*""'"*' fntained in solution in watermves ,g«t,on was directed to finding a remedy that

viewpoint. Thi8 has been found in the discoverythat the solids and acids that are contained in th^streams, and especially the MonongaheU ffiver

anTJi""*?
'""* if ••'•"'vered. would ^eld a profit

ty.ZZX-T'"^y,'^' industries of the eommnni!ty and multiply employment for 8 large ntunber oftechnie.ans and others. As the greatest sWrce ofpo Intion ,8 m.n.. drainage efforts were mad"o enlist the co-operation of mining eompanie. in the r^eovery of wastes from this source.
One result of this is that the H. C. Prick CokeCo. IS now constructing a chemical laborato^at iU
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DaTldson mine, near Connellsville, for the recovery

of the chemicals from the water flow of the mine,

which averages between 40,000,000 and 50,000,000

gallons of water a day, and from which, laboratory

demonstrations have determined, about one ton of

cliemical per million gallons is possible and would be
profitable. These chemical recoveries will be hy-

drates for the purification of manufactured gas;

agricultural fertilizers; paint pigments, and sulphu-
ric acid; more than a million gallons of which are

used in the Pittsburgh district in the tin-plate and
galvanizing plants every year.

It is maintained by A. E. Hoffman, the engineer
who has been in charge of these special investiga-

tions, that any and all of these chemicals can be pro-

duced from mine-water at a cost that is much below
what they now cost manufacturers and farmers and
paint manufacturers, and that in this way commen-
dable results may be achieved—first, an abatement
of the destructive effect of the polluted water; se-

cond, a source of incidental income that would make
coal mining profitable, or to lessen its cost to con-

sumers.
Mr. Hoffman said that so far as the United

States is concerned in this investigation, which was
instituted after complaints had been made to Re-
presentatives in Congress from cities and towns in

the lower Ohio Valley, charging pollution as arising

in the Pittsburg district, the commercial side of the

question only is being considered. Mr. Hoffman
went on to say that, as a result of his engineering
and commercial investigations in this direction, he
is of opinion that chemical products for which the

immediate community and the country at large are

paying millions of dollars anually to foreign coun-
tries can be produced at home at a much lower cost"

KOVA SCOTIA TAKES NOTICE

Something is being done in the way of recovery
of coal bye-products in Nova Scotia, and there is

hope of a goon extension. In Bulletin No. 14 of the
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Mines Department one reads :

w«/i;'''%'!."'"^"'"?*!"''''^
'" by-product ovens at theworks of the Dominion Iron & Steel Company andthe Nova Scotia Sfeel & Coal Company. The by-products recovered are sulphate of ammonia, tarand latterly be„.ol. The waste gases are us;d inthe open-hearth furnaces, in re-heating furnaces, andm the various processes of steel-making, and forstean, raising. The ovens of the Dominion Iron"

Steel ( „,„pany y,e|,i from eight to nine gallons ofar per ton of eoal carbonized. The ter is taken bythe DoniiMion Tar & (Jhemieal Company, which haa aplant iramediatel.v adjoining the coke oylnran^iShere fract.onHlly distilled for the manufacture oflight oils, carbolic acid, creosote oil, disinfecting
fluid, protective paints, pitch, and other tar pr,?

-.„J^
^^^^ .?* I^'""'°i»" Iron & Steel Companycommenced he recovery of benzol, and the dirtiUa-

t es The , i'

"
•''^'•?1""f

"f the •military anthori-
ties. The toluol is shipped to the Province of Que-bec for nitration and the manufacture of the hjirh
explosive tri-nitro-toluol. Previous to 1915 the bm-
zol had not been recovered-

It is also possible that the recovery of the carbo-
lie acid for the manufacture of picric acid may beundertaken at Sydney; and in view of the lareeamount of explosives that are used in Cape Bretonm mining coal, and in mining iron ore andlimeetone
for the steel works, both in Cape Breton and in New-
foundland, there would seem to be an openine for
the local manufacture of explosives.

T
'^'"0^ ^,^^^ interest to note that the Dominion

Iron & Steel Co. make sulphuric acid which ia used
in the manufacture of sulphate of ammonia, and inone or two processes connected with the manufac-
ture of steel wire.

The writer in Bulletin 14 adds

:

The manufacture of coke on a smaU a«ala nearer
the larger centres of population would provide aclean fuel, and if combined with a modem pUnt for
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the recovery of the by-products, and the complete

utilization ofUhe gases, would not only provide a

profitable market lor slack coal, but woi^d substi-

tute a Canadian product for anthracite now im-

ported from the United States."

When he wrote that paragraph the author of the

Bulletin evidently forgot that Halifax was a city un-

der a bureaucratic form of government and would
have nothing to do with gas works coke. Neither
should surprise be expressed that there are only two
gas works in Nova Scotia. There was a third : elec-

tricity snuffed it out. VHien gas is transmissible,

like electricity by wire it is possible to hope for a re-

vival of gas for domestic and local purposes, not
sooner, that is at any distance from the centres of

coal production.
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VAST INCREASE IN MINERAL WEALTH.

It has unhesitatingly been declared that "Cape
Breton Island contains the most important coal
fields in EasferM Canada. " Without any intention
of wrangling over the point, the assertion may not
be permitted to go unchallenged. Had the state-
ment ran "Cape Breton Island contains the largest
collieries in Eastern Canada" it would be folly to
contradict, but as it stands it is open to challenge.
The geologists tell iis that there are some twenty odd
seams in Cape Breton County with a total thicknega
of a hundred and sixteen feet of coal. In Pietou out
of the numerous seams five can be selected which
will give a thickness of 128 feet, or twelve feet bet-
ter than southern Cape Breton's twenty-one- or
leaving out the biggest seam of all, six can be se-
lected to match Cape Breton's twentv-one. This
cannot be looked upon as an odious comparison, nor
IS it so intended

; it is made solely in the interests of
lair play. Each of the mining counties is big enough
and brave enough to stand upon its own bottom,
without encroaching on the self-esteem of the others,
and possibly and very frankly, the challenge is is-
sued merely as a diversion to expel monotony.

In the chapter on "Nova Scotia's coal areas
"

Cape Breton is credited, with having a possible coal
tonnage of 5,664,000,000 tons. This estimate is a
compromise. Some authorities are content with
lower figures while others are inclined to place them
Higher. The foUowing calculation has been given by
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oiie who has a penchant for big flgurea, and it is to
be noted that the calculation applies to the Sydney
Hinea, Olaee Bay and Cow Bay districts alone. The
square miles in the land areas are computed at 122
and the sea areas at 118. If a seam supposed to exist

but not named, underlies the Glare Bay and the Cow
Bay districts, then the workable tons on land will be
3,780,000,000, and under sea 3,269,000,000, a total of
7,049,000,000 for Cape Breton County alone. To
some these figures may be interesting but not highly
informative. The real question is not how much
eoal Nova Scotia has under land and sea, but what
is tBe possible quantity likely recoverable.

Up till within a few years people were inclined
to look upon the Pictou field ks somewhent unimpor-
tant, when compared with that of Cape Breton. The
results within the last two or three years, of the 'bo-
rings of the Acadia Coal Co., in the Stellartor dis-
trict, demonstrate that Pictou has more and highly
valuable seams than were formerly accorded her.
To use a common expression, she seems tn have more
coal seams than one can "shake a stick at." The
following section shows what is known to date, but
as it is expected farther seams may be discovered, it

may soon again have to be revised. The numbers,
down to No. 7 are taken from the late H. S. Poole's
reports; those following show the results of the re-
cent borings by the Acadia Coal Co. under the su-
pervision of their keen, foresighted, Chief Mining
BngineerF.E,Notebaert. These borings tell a won-
derful story, and there may yet be more to tell. The
thickness of the several seams so far discovered may
be safely placed at 200 ft. of workable coal. The
thinner seams may be left out of the count. When the
borings stopped for a time in March, 1916, coal men
were amazed at the success which bad attended the
operations- They were further astonished, indeed
it may be said astounded, when borings subsequent
to the date mentioned, brought knowledge of two
more big seams, one 24 ft. and the other 23 ft. in
UiickneM, with measures between the two of less
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than a hundred feet. And that is not all; there ia
more to follow in due time. Tho boring for a time
has ceased. Wlijf Simply because the several re-
yelations were beginning to look like fairy tales and
It 18 recessary to allow to the people of Nova Sco-
tia time to realize and form aii estimate of the mau-
nitude of the discoveries; and, possibly for the fur-
ther reason that it should scarcely Le expected that
tne Acadia Coal Co. while adding to its own know-
ledge the vastncss and the value of the holdings of
the company, sliould at the .same time do work that
surely must prove of iuestiiiiable value not only to
fictou County but the entire province.

The borings no doubt will give pause to the spe-
culations wind. Iiave biMii rife for many years as
to the position of the Druiiuriond Main and the
other seams in the Westville areas as to their rela-
tion witli the seaiim in the Stellarton district It
has now been all but practically laid bare that the
Westville seams underlie and proceed under those at
Stellarton.

The late H. S. Poole, a high authority on the geo-
logy of Pictou County, gave it as his opinion that the
site presently oceujiied by Stellarton, formed in ages
past the centre of a large, deep bay. What re-
mains yet to be determined is, where is or was the
bottom of this bay, and its extent. There is no
doubt, as stated, that there are other seams below
the one last discovered, how many nobody can tell.
The seams lately discovered have so eomparitively
thm strata intervening, that in speaking of them the
use ot the word "seams" will have to be abandoned
and the word "deposit" substituted. Why, even
now It iiiay be said of the Stellarton district that it
18 one intensive coal formation.

Borings also by the Acadia Company in the
Coalburn district, have brought to light several
seams of coal of commercial value. The present ma-
nagement of the Acadia have to be credited with
having doubled the value of a previously most va-
luable property.
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QUALITY OF N. 8. COALS.

There is no striking difference in quality between
the numerous seams of coal in the province, that ig

those seams which have been and are being exploit-
ed. Their character has frequently been compared
to that of one or two of the northern and midland
counties in England. Some claim that they are in no
way inferior to the coals of say, Yorkshire. The
analyses show very little difference between the two
coals. The value of a coal cannot very well be form-
ed by a comparison of analyses. In comparing the

" analyses of the coal from two collieries, in two se-
perate counties, there is no desire to make invidious
comparisons, the one desire beii^ to show that one
cannot, by the given analyss, form a corrct opinion
as to the practical relative values of different coals.
Decimal fractions are omitted in the following analy-
ses of four Provincial coals

:

Name of colliery Vol. Matter Fixed Carbon Ash
Intercolonial 26.90 65.00 8.00
Acadia 28.00 61.00 10.00
Port Hood 35.00 56.00 900
Inverness 46.00 47.00 7.00

A reading of the figures might lead to the con-
clusion that the first named coal is the best, and the
last of least value. In practice has it really been
found sot The Intercolonial Coal was prized as a
team raiser; the Acadia had a vride reputation as a
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domestic fuel. In the case of Port Hood and Inver-
ness it can safely he said that the Inverness Coal is
not in any sense a less desirable coal than the Port
Hood. Indeed the writer doubts if there is a more
pleasini; domestic conl in the province tliaii Inver-
ness screened

; and, than one of the seams at Mabou
the writer is prepared to say that, in spite of the
analyses given, there is not a finer mctallurttieal coal
in the provinc. Aocordinp; to the analyses the
•'Gardner" is in the A.-l elass. There are, "however,
drawbacks as well as coiiipeiisatioiis. The draw back
in the ease of the Gardner is that the scam is thin.
It has been stated that the eoals having a higher per
centage of volatile matter are well suited for gag
making purposes, and for coke making. It might be
hazardous to accept either statement too readily.
The Pictoii County eoals are low in volatile matter,
and yet they have at all times been considered rich
gas producers, and very good cokers, the reason
presumably being they were low in sulphur. Lingan
had uiuch less volatile matter than Chignecto and
yet it was in demand for I'nited States gas works,
while the high sulphur in Cliignecto detracted from
the coal as a good coke producer. In analyses given
by the Ottawa Department of Mines the ash in the
Inverness Coals runs as high as twelve per cent. No
objection might be taken to this if the ash in other
eoals m other counties had been placed as high. Sub-
mitted to practical tests the yield of ash in any coals
seldom falls below 12 to 15 per cent. If one goes by
analyses the ash in the coal of one seam at least, in
Mabou, is remarkably low in ash ; and domestic users
of Inverness are ready to make similar affirmation.
The writer disagreed with a coal expert as to the
quahty of the coal in one of the Mabou seams. He
went to the lowest part of the pit, hewed a piece of
coal, broke it in three, and sent a sample of each
to three chemists, one of whom was the famous Her-
sey firm of Montreal. Here is the average of the
three analyses: volatile matter, 36; Fixed Carbon,
55 ; Ash, 2.55. And the writer is prepared to stand
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by these figures rather than those given by the
mines' staff.

The fitness of Nova Scotia coal for steam raising
purpiiiies has been fully demonstrated during past
years and particularly during the years of the war.
The Dominion foal Co. has done a very large trade
in biiukering, and no complaint has been made of its
quality. The large quantities of coke made at the
two big steel plants Iiave amply demonstrated its
suitability for coke making, and for the several bye-
products so extensively used in the manufacture of
munitions of war. The analyses below are given not
because they are of any great practical value, but
more to show the similarity in character of the
coals, and of stimulating the blood of the several
General llanagers who have long tenaciously held
the opinion that the very best coal in the province
was ii. the seams which they were working:

Owners and seam Vol. Matter F. Car. Ash
Dom. Coal Co., Phalen . . . 31.00 62.00 5.00

Emery ... 32.00 53.00 12.00
Harbor .. 37.00 67.00 6.00
Hub 36.00 58.00 6.00

" Gardner . 32.00 65.00 3.00
Lingan . . 34.00 60.00 1.71

Scotia, Sydney Mines . . . 36.00 57.00 5.00
' " Lloyds 36.00 57.00 3.00

CoUins 31.00 61.00 5.00
New Campbleton 35.50 51.55 8.95
Port Hood Co., Port Hood 35.00 56.00 9.00
Mabon 8 ft. ... 34.00 56.00 7.00

7 ft. ... 36.00 55.00 9.00
15 ft. . . 37.00 51.00 9.00
5 ft. .. 36.00 . 50.00 11.95

Inverness, Inverness 46XX) 47.00 7.00
Intercolonial, Main 26.00 65.00 8.00
Acadia, Marsh 35.00

Vale 29.00
" McBean .'. .. ....
" Acadia 28.00 6L00 10X10
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Acadia, McGregor 28.37 61.00 1000
Cage 30.00 59.00 11.00
Poord 34.00 57.00 9.00
Third 31.00 o3.00 16.00

Mar. loal, .loggius 41.00 49.00 1100
Minudie, Minudie 36.00 52.00 1000
Strathcona, B. Hebert . . . 37.00 52.00 10 00
Chigneeto, t'higiiccto 40.00 49.00 10 00
Dom. Coal, Spriughill . . . 34.00 59.00 7 00

" Abinieen 32.00 60.00 7^00
Minto 37.00 57.00 6.00

The sulphur coiitt-nts of the several seams va-
nes from .67 to 6.02; au average of sulphur of thir-
ty-seveu different mines is 2.54, which is not too bad.
The coals of Novii Scotia are gassy, more especially
as the coal gets to the deep, but they cannot well be
called 8uli)hurows. Indeed a study of the several
analyses given in a majority of official reports, de-
monstrate that the mines that are classed gassy are
almost free from sulphur. The several large mine
explosions in the province are an irrefutable demon-
stration of the ass(.'rtion that sulphur and mine gas
are not affinities. For instance the Drummond is a
gassy mine, and the sulphur in the coal placed at
1.10; theFoord is a very gassy coal with only .60 in
sulphur.
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MINE BXPLOSIOK8 AND F1RB8.

It is doubtful if n correct list of lives lost in mine
explosions and fires in the province has heretofore
been published. To giv> an absolutely correct list

is, perhaps, nigh impossible. The records in the
Mines Office, Halifax, cannot be fully depended
upon. For instance in a table taken from a paper
read in 1894 by the then Inspector of Mines, the
number of fHtHlitics resulting from the explosion in
the Koor<l pit is placed at 44, and from the Drum-
nionil Colliery explosion 55. In both instances the
niunbers are under stated.

Hetween 1832 and 1862-4. or more correctly per-
hap.s, from the beginning of coal mining in the pro-
vince up till 18()4, there are no records in the Mines
Office giving details as to operations at the coal
mines. From say 1870, however, records have been
kept, though not with perfect accuracy, in more than
one instance. The fatalities from 18.'52 to 1862 are
given at eight. The possibility is that there were ele-

ven or twelve, though no record of these are avail-
able.

The following shows the fatalities from explo-
sions that can be verified :

—

PICTOU COUNTY,

•-'ate

1836
1837

(1) 18.39

1858
1862

(2) Mav 13, 1873

(3) Nov. 12, 1880
(4) Feb. 10, 1885

(5) Jan. 15, 1887

(6) Aug. 8, 1893

(7} Jan. ^ "18

Locality Fatalities
Albion Mines Several

No. 2 Pit, Albion Mines 3
Albion Mines
Albion Mines
Albion Mines

Drummond Colliery

Foord Pit

Vale Mine
Albion 3rd Seam
Drummond Colliery

Allan Mine

2

3
58-59
52-53

13-14

88
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CAPK IIRBTON COUNTT.

Sydney Minm
Diiin. No. 1

( 'aleUonia

Sydney No. H
New Watcrford

(S) May 21. 1878
(9) 1895
1 10) .lunc 16, 18!t9

(11) Jan. H, 1911

(12) JulyVSo, 1917

CTMRERI.A.NI) Cor.NTY.

(13) Feb. 21, 1891 SpringhiU

I.NVBRNBS.S COUNTY.

(14) Feb. 7, 1908 Port Hood

6

U
8

68

l-'S

10

COMMENTS ON CERTAIN OF THB BXPI.OSIO.NS.

No. 1, Thoiiffli no deaths are reported this must
have been a hot i.f not a very heavy ezploaion, as so
great was the hent from it that the hoisting chains
were melted.

No. 2. This was the fiercest and most awesome
of any of the explosions with which the mines have
oeen visited. The noise was terrific, the banV: uead
and otb lildinfrs over pronnd were shattered, im-
peding at, npts at resene. A cage in a shaft with
its living contents was shot up into the air. Smoke
came rolling out the slope mouth in great dense vo-
lumes. Erplosion succeeded explosion. The houses
in the villages were shaken t intervals well on into
the night. The explosion wis caused by a fire, ori-
ginating from a shot, which was uncontrollable,
though heroic attempts were made to extinguish it.

The miner having charge of the place where the
fire originated wa.s not fatally injured, while the Ge-
neral Manager, who was among the volunteers, fell

a victim. In the Department of Mines report the
number of victims is placed at sixty. One of the
names has been repeated though the spelling is al-
tered. Mr. McDougall. the efficient and most zea-
lous Secretary-Treasurer of the Benefit Fund has on
his list .58 beneficiaries only. The writ«r has the
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name of a Toliintepr carpenter a* a vietim. Hii re-

lative* probably iiiaili^ no applii^ation for aid and
'

therefore the naniH iloeii not appear in thi' Benefit
Society '• booki.

Ai indicative nf the 'violence of the exploeion an
occurrence may be her* related which ha< heretofore
eicaped mention. An eye witnett, stationed nome lit-

tle dietance from the »l()|>e mouth, nayii whnt hrou|{ht
home to him the eitremo violence of the explosion wan
it* lifting the brick cupola, 60 to 75 (eet in height,
completely from its foundation, before it fell in pi«cei
to the ground.

No. 3. Probably the porreet number of lives lout

i» 52. The Mines Report gives the number as 53, but
gives the names of ,52 only. The number 53 agrees
with the number arrived at by one of the two enu-
merations on the day of the explosion, but the list

of names prepared by them is iriUsing. The explo-
sion did no damage on the surfiice. One body only
was brought out by the way of the shaft, after the
blast. He had been asphyxiated on the level on hia
way to work. The 51 or .52 bodies lost in the explo-
sion have up to this day the pit as their tomb. "The
explosion occurred well up to the rise in the south
side. A common belief, at the time, was that a party
sent to remove an old drum may have, in some way,
ignited gas. It was a remote spot in the mine where
the drum was located, and some one of the party may
have uncovered his lamp for some purpose. This as a
cause of the explosion may be correct but possibly if

wholly conjectural. An attempt to reenter and open
the workings, and mine the lower part of the coal,
leaving an umbrella roof between the lower and up-
per coal in the seam, did not meet with success. Parts
of the old Poord pit workings have been penetrated,
but no actual attempt to recover the pit has been
made since the one referred to. This is the only case
in the province where the bodies of those killed in
an explosion have never been recovered and thirty-
eight years have elapsed since the occurrence.

4. Explosion said to hav« been caused by a
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intciiaifled and arrrleriited bvblown out shot ami
diiKt.

!>. Tlioiiph thi» WHS n vpry violpiit exploiion de-
mnlisliinfi the- hnnk lii-iifl. roduninit the mine c«ri to
matrhu-noil nnd the hrattic'(> in thi' mine toribboni.no
lives were lost. This latter wns ilne Inrtfely to the fact
that it oeeiirreil on n Sunday when the pit waa idle.
Fall of fire from the strata nhove was the cauie. Had
the slopes remained uneonneeted as Mr. Rutherford,
a previous mannjfer. intended they should, one side
of the mine would have remaine'l intact and not
havi> Iieen the souree of trouble and expense it haa
been ever since. Previous to the explosion there
wer. two one sided mines; that is true, but since
there has been only one. at least in the upper work-

6. This enn acareely he termed an explosion, ra-
ther a most peculiar occurrence. Daring an electri-
cal storiri lltfhtninsf ran down the shaft, the hoisting
steel rope aetintf as a conductor. The lightning set
(fas on fire but did little other ilamaKC The fire did
not continue.

7. Though this explosion is responsible for the
largest loss of life next to that of Springhill, its
shock wns scarcely felt on the surface. No volumes
of smoke issued from the shaft therefore the con-
clusion was come to that fire had not followed the
explosion. Draeper men were soon ready but explo-
ration was somewhat impeded by the jamming of the
cage at the bottom of the shaft. A few men, gubsc-
quently to the explosion, got out by way of the Cage
Pit. The shaft had connection with three separate
seams. The rescuers failed in finding any living bo
dies. The Coroner's Jury that made investigation
into the accident was composed of men of high qua-
lification, and yet it must be stated that though they
gave expression to an opinion as to the cause, the
view of the jury is not accepted freely by many.
From what was brought out in evidence one might
conclude that the explosion occurred in the bottom
seam. It may not. There are a few inclined to the
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opinion that it inipht iinvo had its spat in the cage
seam. Some iicopio nto yot assured that the cause

was a defpetivi", or iiiiy othrr kind of a shot, while

all seem to agrfe that an explosive was at the bot-

tom of it. If <ine is aski'il the question: What caus-

ed the Allan Mine explosion! the easiest and safest

answer is "Pause unknown."
11. There is no doulit as to the ignition of gas

set oflF in the eourse of the examination of places as

required by the C.^M.R A. The examiner entering a

]>laee suddenly fo\ind hinjself in the dark. He re-

treated from the "hencT'^or plaee, to the air eourse

and sat down to reliplit his lamp. Unfortunately,

and probably unthinkingly, he took a position, at

the lower corner of the head, in the air current. The
current passinj; took with it the escaping gas from
the sureharneci head. Evidently he had opened his

lamp and was attempting to relight when the flame

of whatever lie used in so doing communicated with

the gas, and a violent explosion followed, in which
the examiner and seven others were killed.

12. This was like a ma.iority of the more serious

explosions, one that did so little damage on the sur-

face and to surface plant that rescue work was
possible the moment the nir currents could be ad-

justed. Besides the Coroners inquest an official in-

vestigation was held in order, if possible to ascer-

tain the eausi'. The Coroner's jury's verdict was tan-

tamount to H censure on certain officials charging
negligence. The findings of the Commission cen-

sured no one and gave what in their opinion was the

cause of the explosion. In their opinion the explo-

sion was due to an inefficient shot communicating
through a lipe with gas in the back of the fall or the

holeing. This finding was not unanimously accep-

ted. Objectors to the finding claim that it may have
originated at another than the point named by the

Commission. No one may dispute that it was a gas

or a gas and dust explosion, but they would prefer

to endorse a finding such as this: "An explosion of

gas and dust, place in the pit and cause of lighting
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the explosive mixture unknown."
14. The cause of the explosion at Port Hood

was almost identical with that of the preceding, only
naked lights were in use and the gas was set off not
by an official but by a workman or workers, and in
a very simple manner. A level is running, say, in a
northerly direction. This level is the intake. A
short distance in on the west side a balance has been
worked out. It is lying full of gass. So pure that
if a man conld go up ten feet and then attempt to
light a torch there would be no fire. Some little dis-
tance from the balance, an.l on the lower side of the
level, several men, with their powder cans, which
they had just brought down with them ; sat or stood
to ha\ a morning chat. In some way the gas ooz-
ing from the balance was carried to where the men
had congregated and the explosion was the result.
It was not extensive and caused no damage of any
consequence. It spent its force in a short distance.
The writer, who examined the place soon after the
explosion, sets it down as due purely to gas, as in-
stead of gathering force as it went it expended itself
in a comparitively short distance.

Of the several big explosions in Nova Scotia, in
one case only, that of the Drummond, is the imme-
diate cause known without dispute. It is asserted,
officially, in the case of the McBean explosion that
It was traceable to a blown out shot. There were
many at the time who disputed this assertion, and
maintained that gas was driven down on a miner's
lamp owing to a door being left open. In the case of
Springhill the weight of opinion was that a blown
out shot fired the dust of the mine. Another opinion
had many and strong supporters, and was to this
effect

:
The blown out shot is admitted. This shot

was one bored down hill in what may possibly be
most correctly defined as an air course, and not an
upper level. In boring down hill, where the pitch is
fairly high, the tendency is to strike the roof. An
opinion was that roof gas was liberated. Dwt no
doubt played the largest part. Curioudy, while the
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shot did not effect its purpose it brought down a

huge block of coal near the face of the lower or main

level, forty or more feet distant from the shot hole.

A question in the mind of the writer is: "Has a fall

caused by concussion in any subsequent mine explo-

sion misled experts as to the precise locality in which

an explosion originated! The explosion occurred on

a Saturday ami before the close of the following day
all the bodies were recoverred, all except that of the

Manager, Harry Swift, recovered two or three days

later. The mine was undamaged.
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GOVERNMENT ASISISTANCE.

Unless it can be elcariy sliown that tlie rendering

of practital or, in otin'r .•crils, finaiiHal apsistance

will result in the securinfr of practical reciprocation

from the beneficiaries in tlr shape of pnlitic«l assist-

ance, that is, vote-!, (;iu-,'i'ii"iciits, like liM.-y bodies

are inclined to move slowly, very. Wi "i this can
b) fairly demonstrated there if nHtonishin? exhibi-

ti'in ot a^:lity. Tiii^ govcm i ent, it is true, has ren-

dered aid to mineral prospecting and exploitation on
many occasions, biU oidy. it may be said, after the

persistent nag);ing by claimants, and intensive and
protracted thought on the part of tlie benefactors.

After wrestling fir yvus with n request, by some far

seeing men, it k i'.st possible for a government to

come to the conclusion that the request is reasonable,

and will be of benefit to the community and make
compliance with it. Take for instance the request

that the government come to the assistance of mine-
pal prospectors and exp'oiters, by the securing a
number of diamond drills, to be loaned out to private

parties, not having so ample or so elastic an exche-
quer as governments an. commonly assumed to pos-

sess. It took several years to impress upon the go-
vernment that the so doing would be a proper step,

and in the interests of the province. Certain well
known mining men. who had areas which they wish-
ed to test, and who were under the impression that
the Department of Mines was, or ought to be, ready
for new i'leas, formed themselves into a delegation,
^d waited upon the then Commissioner of JUnes

—
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this wag in 1808 Somjliow the members of the de-

legation had got imbued with the idea that the

Honorable the Commissioner was a soflish, eaiy

going chap or in other words that he waa a person

tiiey could put "one over" easily. With some con-

fidence, therefore, if not with great boldness, they

made for and entered his office. The greetings were
cordial, but the cordiality ended there. The object

of the delegation's visit was made known, namely
that the Department purchase one or more drills to

be let out on hire to responsible parties. It was
pointed out to the Commissioner that the govem-
ments of Ontario and New Brunswick had each such

machines, and that Nova Scotia was more of a mi-

neral province than either. The Honorable Com-
missioner on hearing the request glanced at the in-

dividual members, in an effort to find if each one of

them was bereft of his senses. Not one of them look-

ed insane. Then the anger of the Commissioner
broke out, down went his foot heavily, and forth

came the exclamation, "The bare idea." He de-

clared the suggestion to be Utopian, and used sneh

other English, denoting finality, that the delegation

who came thinking to shear, went forth saom. Af-

ter reaching the cool air, each admitted to the other

that he had been wholly misinformed as to the Com-
missioner's placidity, eveness of temper, and broad
mindedness. If, howevr, the first delegation waa
daunted, subsequent delegations were not, and stuck

to their guns. The request took on, on a subsequent
occasion, the nature of a demand, and of a kind to

be pressed. As in the case ff the unjust judge, who
could not be bothered, the Commissioner of Mines
finally gave way and, probably, from a similar

reason and not because he thought well of the idea.

Yet the drills have been of great service, and the

demand for one of the several which the govern-

ment purchased at odd times, has been almost con-

tinuous. Indeed the supply has not been equal to the

demand. The government have at present several

fine drills, diamond and calyx.
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MINING SCHOOLS-TECHNICAL COLLEGE.

Whatever may be said in the way of eriticiim, or
of the lack of sympathy of the several successive go-
vernments of the province and their seeming indif-
ference to the physical welfare of the mineral in-
dustries; however much they may be ceniured for
not giving material aid in mineral exploitation,
nothing but pr^iise can be expressed for the great
interest taken and the aid extended to every effort
whose object was the mental, social, material and
physical welfare of the workers in the mines, espe-
cially that most numerous class, coal miners. Year
after year in the eighties and nineties appli< tion
was made to the government for this or that r. orm,
and invariably the request met with a most sympa-
thetic reception. The Fielding government have to
their credit many reforms sought for during a period
of twenty or more years, or until the colliery work-
ers were hard put to find further requests to prefer.
The several reforms it is impossible to relate at this
time. Mention, however, may be made of the insti-
tution of Mining Schools, which have done more for
the miners and the coat interests than most people
have the slightest knowledge of. The recommenda-
tions that officials of mines should be holders of
certificates of competency, did not come from the
miners, but strangely from one, who on a change of
positions—from the government to a corporation
renounced his first expressed views. The first re-
quests of the workmen were tor miners' certificates,
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then for eiiginnien's certificates, and after that for

certificateil officials. Legislation, making the hold-

ing of certificates compulsory, led to the request for

Mining Schools. IIou. Mr. Fielding made ready res-

ponse, but the trouble was as to the kind of schooU

and the kind of teachers. Mr. Fielding wrote to the

then Gen. Secretary of the Miner's Union, that he

had thought of Mr. Percy, an eminent Mining En-

gineer in England, as a likely instructor, and Halifax

as the most suitable place. The Secretary immediately

on the receipt of this, went to Halifax and said that

one school and that one in Halifax would be of no

service, and declared that what was wanted were

schools in the several mining centres, with a teach-

er for each school. Could mining instructors be ob-

tained? The reply to this was "they can." From
whence ? From among the mine workers themselTea,

was the answer. "Then, isaio Mr. Fielding, "if it

is as you say, an act for the promotion of such

schools shall be passed forthwith and that was a

promise that was faithfully carried out. These mi-

ning schools, simple as they were, and yet are, have

been of untold advantage to the colliery workers of

the province. In its legislation, relating to mining
and allied subjects, the legislature of the eighties in

N. S. set the pace even to Britain from whose sta-

tutes the first laws relating to mines had been ob-

tained. In all matters relating to the safety and
comfort of the miners, the governments from 1881

onward, have ever taken a sane and practical in-

terest.

As corollary to the Mining Schools came the

Night Schools," and also the Technical College. The
latter statement may, by some, be hotly disputed,

but reasons shall be forthcoming for its appearance.

Of the Night Schools it may be said, in the one
breath, that they were a failure, and an over success.

The request for night schools came from the execu-

tive of the Provincial Workmen's Association and,

the reasons advanced for the request may be thus

summed up. Sir Charles Tupper's Education Act
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did not come into effect until the middle lizties.

There were neither age nor educational teats, for

lads wishing to work in the mines, the consequence
being that a number of workmen had got no more
than a cursory elt'iriontary education, if any educa-
tion at all. It was ror these the schools were asked
for, but on their institution a great many young lads
attended, and could not well be excluded. The ladi
were quicker in the "up take" than theii- elders,

who, partly through pride, became discouraged and
ceased attendiu;;. The scholars should have been
graded accordiinr to age, but that might mean two
teachers for a small number of pupils, and the go-
vernment did not feel justified in the additional ex-
pense. Of course though the schools were applied
for for the colliery workers chiefly, they could not
well be confined to that class. The applications for
night schools from the country districtsbecame lo
frequent that the Education Department was forced
to discountenance applications on the groiud that the
schools wi-re intended only for those who had not
opportunities to attend the regular day schools in
their yonnger dayi.

Harking back to the Mining Schools. At a meet-
ing in Halifax called nigh twenty years ago, by the
Governors of Dalhousie College in furtherance of a
prospect for the institution of a "School of Mines"
the late H. S. Poole, the then Gen. Manager of the
Acadia Coal Co., made among others, the following
remarks :

—

"In our own province instruction has for years
been given to candidates seeking certificates as over-
men, and managers. The classes at the mining towni
have been well attended and the results for good
have been most marked. Men of character and de-
termination have come to the front and mine owners
have been helped to select from among the workmen
those better fitted to fill positions of authority. For
many years I was chairman of the Board of Exam-
iners for granting these certificates, and consequent-
Ir in a position to judge of the strong and weak
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pointa of the system. It was very apparent that the
efficiency of the teachers had much to do with the
number of caudidates who came before the Board,
and the per centage of failures." "Efficiency" doea
not necessarily stand for most learned. Some of the
teachers who were not highly educated were the most
successful in imparting the knowledge that was es-

sential to a successful examination. When by sta-

tute, it was ordained that "Kanagers"—^not U. Q.
Managers—must be holders of certificates of service
or competency, a somewhat anomalous position was
created. How could those notholding higher than un-
derground managers certificates be expected to im-
part the necessary instruction to candidates desirous
of qualifying for the higher grade. This for a time
was a poser. The difficulty was tided over by having
a college bred young man tour the several miAing
districts and supplement the work of the district
instructors. It was not long before there was an
ample supply of instructors holding the higher certi-

ficates. These schools are still in existence and doing
excellent work, work which no college, nor school of
mines could do so conveniently, economically and
thoroughly.

Mr. Poole's endorsement of the Mining Schools
stands for much when ii is remembered that on the
request for the schools being first preferred, he ob-
jected on the ground that it would take away an ho-
nored prerogative of the General Managers, the sole
privilege of the selection of officials, and that the
choJr— would be prescribed. Instead of that a very
much larger field was provided to select from. Nor
was Mr. Poole at first enamoured of the act prohibit-
ing the employment of miners not holding certifi-

cates. His comment before the committee of the
Legislature half jocularly made was:—^"I suppose
they"—the "they" referred to the two represen-
tatives of the Provincial Workmen's Association

—

"will soon demand that a laborer shall not be per-
mitted to wheel ashes from the fire doors nnleas he
is holder of a barrow man's certificate."
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The writer, having played a part in the establish-
ment of the Mining Schools, may have, naturally, a
strong bias in their favor. The following para-
graph from an independent source is therefore in
order:

The technical education of mine officials is a mat-
ter in which Nova Scotia haH been a i)ioneer on the
American continent. The provincial mining schools
arc designed to enable aspirants for official posi-
tions to qualify for the certifieHte.i of competency of
various grades required l)y the provincial laws.
These scools—really eveniiiK eJHSses—are held in the
various mining cciitres: and a small equipment is
provided to enable eii'meiitiiry insf ruction to be gi-
ven in physics. machiiie-ilraviuR, surveying, electri-
city, and other mining subjects.

The province is the possessor of a handsome Tech-
mcal College under a highly qualified staff from
Professor Sexton down. .So far the attendance of
pupils has not overtaxed the building or the staff
but no doubt pupils will increase, when the cost of
their maintenance in the city decreases after the
war. Two difficulties stand in the way of pro-
nounced success, the one financial and the other that
the college is not near enough to permit of the use
of its equipment by students who are
days' wage men. In an effort to
overcome this difficulty in a measure,
uie College has instituted correspondence courses
These courses will be made to harmonize with the
work of the technical evening classes in the several
parts of the province. Referring to the Technical
College the following is reproduced, from a bulletin
issued by the Ottawa Department of Mines, being in
harmony with the frequently expressed views of the
writer :

—

"The Technical College at HaUfax has been the
subject of criticism because of its distance from
the chief industrial centres, but it is difficult to see
how the Provincial authorities could better reconcile
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the conflictiDK claims of the icattered coal diitricta

than by buildiiif; the flnt technical college at Hali-

fax, as a centre from which the activities of the
Techuical Kducatiuu Uepartment cau work.

It shoultl be found poBsible, by a system of scho-

larsliips awarded on the excellence of work done in

the evening raining schools, to select promising stu-

dents for short mining courses in Halifax, and there-
by remove the financial limitation that prevents
many young miners from taking advantage of the
Halifax Technical College."

To whom belongs the credit of originating, or
who first fathered the idea of a Technical, College
for Nova Scotia. There are many aspirants, and
many somewhat amusing claims. The Nova Scotia
Mining Society claims to first have had its finger in

the pie. Individual members of the society say,

"that may be, but I brought it first to the Society's

notice." The fact is the idea was promulgated long
before any society took it up—in a mining paper of

the province. As already stated the College waa a
corollary of the Mining Schools ; it had to come soon-
er or later. But who is to get the credit of its actual
accomplishment t The government t Yes, of course
—in a sense, if individuals or a government can
honestly be given credit for doing that which circum-
stances compelled to the doing. YHio is responsible
for the compulsion t Curiously, the colleges in the
provinces. Three or more of the colleges, all of a sud-
den, took it into their heads that they must divert
more attention to mining subjects. More than one of

these colleges were called denominational. Dalhouaie
was not, and for a time, and for that reason, it was
thought that governmental assistance might go to

Dalhousie. At least one other college "sat up" on
getting this hint, and sent a strong delegation to Ha-
lifax, urging that the government give a grant,—the

request was a most formidable one-in order thatthia

college might be equipped thoroughly for a specific

purpose—the turning out of highly b'ained M. E.'i.

C. E.'s. and the. Uke. Dalhousie and Kings eotild
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have put in a liniilar plea, namelr, that they had
already much pquipmeiit, and have preferred a li-

niilar claim for heavy financial asiiatance. The go-
vernment knew Well thnt it could not give big granta
to three or more colleges, and, further, that the
jparse population could not aupply pupila for three
or more collegea. For the government there was only
one safe way out, and that a Provincial Technical
College. The great aucceai of the Mining School*
enibuldeued the government in taking thia important
forward atep. The college had to come ; having come
it ia the duty of all interested in the progreia of the
province to give it every encouragement.
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THE COAL COMPANIES OF NOVA SCOTIA.

DoHtNioN Coal Company. Head Office, Mon-
treal : Mark Workman, President ; Alex. Dick, Sales
Agent ; A. J. Tonge, General Superintendent ; R.
Gordon. Comptroller ; V. McFadden, Chief Electric-
ian

; James U. Maxwell, Assistant to Superintendent;
J. W. Revere. Purchasing Agent.

District Superintendents : A. McEachreu, Alex.
McDonald, and A. S. McNeil.

S. B. McNeil, T. Chew and Fergus Bryne, Saf.
etjr Inspectors, C B Wra. D. Matthews, Springhill.

The collieries operated by this Company are as
follows

:

Dominion No. i Collikkv, Dominion, Equip-
ped for output of 700,000 tons annually. Highest out-
put, 1903, 697,000 tons,— 1917, 378,000 tons. John
Munroe, Manager.

Dominion No 2. New Aberdeen. This is the
largest and most elaborately equipped colliery of the
company. The output has gone as high a* 817,000
tons P. T. Pendergast, Manager.

Dominion No. 4. Caledonia This is the oldest
working colliery of the Company, getting on the last
lap of the half century mark, and yet full of vitality.
It is still good for half a million tons yearly output,
given a fair chance. John Casey is Manager.

Dominion No. 5. Reserve Mines. W. G. Ross
is Manager. Twenty;five odd years ago this was the
best producer on the Southern side of the Island. Be-
fore the Dominion Coal Company took it over, iti coal
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went oyir thu S mil L. Railway and v»smI, loaded
•t its pier 1.1 Sy !.,ey Hr -vn. The colliery wrved itsowners well 'i may, i,ke 'iv Igeport, last more yearsthan was v „.u.l t,-,,. „t i tu.ih, in the words of that

might hnvc ^ hiis salute I Fr l^cport :

We're wea-i-g aA.i [can,
Like sn,-w .Iritis in tlia' Jean

Dominion No. 6. Doi.kiii. Between Dominionno. 4 and ai. Mi.de fanuiiis hy the big law suit be-tween Dominion Si. el ami Dominion Coal—before thev

Tu'X.i??'^ '" '^'"'l-'^'y l^nds. The collierv : „
the Phelan seam, but the Steel company fn, hi h,
prove that it was not as free from sulphui . a, ,i-.
collieries on the same seam to the North \,('. ili

log workers the colliery should show heels , o ot«i
tons yearly. W. R. McDonald is Manaeei
•

. , ^"JS."'."?
'*°- 7- Hub Seam, Glace h ,., Unu-

lel J. McCuish IS Manager. This colliery -^ (n,,j f,,,
at least ajs.ooo tons yearly.

Dominion No. 9. Harbor Seam, Glace Bay D
t:=^"°' Manager. This colliery, under lavo'.v.l

conditions, should be good for 450,000 tons or over.

1.U- °°?f.'*"°?'
'^° "'• E™«fy Seam, Reserve Mines.

This colliery is on one of the smaller seams and yet is
good^for J 1 6,000 tons a year. J. A. McDonald is

Dominion No. II. Thisisanothercolliery on thenmery beam. It has yet to make a record. The out-
put in I9'7 was ui.oootons. James R. McNeil isManager This may be called a re-opened mine.

n„»„^"''°l' ^°-J'-
Victoria Seam, New Waterford.

Output 1916 297,63a
;
the year previoasly, iq,, itwas 369 45 1

. Angus R. McDonald is Manager The
scene of a great explosion, July, 1917.

r ...
Dominion No. 14. Victoria Seam, New Water-

ford. The output for 6jcal year, 1916 was 349,368
tons. This colliery under favorable conditions should
be a producer to the extent of 400,000 tons yearly,
Bart Connors IS Manager.

Dofflinioa No. 15. tingan Seam, New Water-
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ford. Output for 1916 278,676 tons, John P. Mc-
Intyre is Manager.

Dominion No. 16. Lingan Seam. This colliery

is good for 275,000 tons or over. James Connors is

Manager.
Dominion No. 17. Victoria Seam, near New

Waterford. This colliery is being kept pumped out,

awaiting an influx of labor.

Dominion No. 18, 19, 20 are numbers held in re-

serve for collieries to be opened in the New Waterford
district when the opportune time has arrived.

Dominion No's. 21 and 22 ate two trim collieiies

of moderate size which have been a pleasing surprise

to the Company. It was thought at first that the dis-

tance between the outcrops would restrict operations.

The seam however, —the Mc.\ulay—widens as it runs
southerly. The output of 2 ir 1917 was 16.5,000 tons

and of 22— 171,000, both shewing a decided increase

over 19 1
5. Dominion No. 21 has for Manager, Neil

A, McDonald and Dom. 22 Robert Simpson.

Nova Scotia Stbei, and Coal Co. Head Of-

fice, New Glasgow Colliery Offices, Sydney Mines.
The following mines were in operation :

Princess Colliery. Main seam, Sydney Mines.
The coat from this mine is chiefly submarine. Prom
the bottom of the shaft a haulage road extends three

miles to the boundary line between the Dominion Coal
Company's property and the Company's which lies

further seaward. The Manager is Robert Robertson.

In normal times this colliery is a large producer, con-

sidering that it is a hand pick mine.
Florence Colliery. Malta Seam, Sydney Mines.

The output in 1916 was 173,732. This is a machine
mine. Mr. Angus Ferguson is Manager.

Scotia Colliery. Main Seam. The output, 1916,

was 131,120. The Manageris Archibald Ferguson.
Queen Colliery. Main Seam. This colliery was

abandoned when 'Scotia' acquired the property from
the G. M. A. Nigh a score of years ago it was re-

opened and has been a good producer since, though its

days are numbered.
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Th.-^M i.^"'"' ^ Colheries. No's, 3 and 4 Seam,.The No 3 Shaft ,s ,60 feet from surface
; an exten-sion further down of ,.So feet taps No. 4 Seam. Fromboth seams good oiitpnls conld be obtained TheManager of Jubilee A is Peter Christianson.

oni=l'^" ir '*'**M
^'"•"' <''»'PAN V, Bras DOr. Col-omal Colhery. No , Collins Seam aud Colonial Col-Iiery, No. 2, 4th. Seam, Colonial Colliery, No. x ,rdSeam, was not working in 1917. The water is, howev-

Manager!"""'' "•
^"°'^' ^^ ^""^'''" '" <^"'™'

r P^'^T.^''
^""^'"^ ^":'''- ^'"'"AXV. Indian Cove,

C. B. This company has absorbed the Sydney Coa

Sn^l':"";'/ "k"*
.1'""^1'°« ^i"k>"K new slopes aLd ex-end.ng the business. Connection will be made with

Norfh^;d':y"'^^-
^"^"'^^^ f the company is in

INVEBNE.SS COlNTY.

iNVERNEs.^ Railway and Coal Company
Inv-erness. Seven foot seani, Capable of an output
of 300,000 tons, which may be increased if plans forworking the other seam turn ont successful The
colliery and railw.iy are now in hands of a Receiver.
J^ McGilliviay, who is keeping the plant in excellent
condition uu ,1 the physcological moment arrives for asale or transfer of the property.

Port Hood Colmeri.:^. Ltd. New mine be-mg opened .9.S. Tlie mine, after a time, will bewholly submarine. It is now believed that the areaextends submarine for a considerable distance Thereare those who think that the seam now being worked
js an extension of the Mabou seven foot seam D AMcCuish IS Manag:!r.

'

m.^^'v!'^''^'
''''"'•'*'' COMPANV are presently holders ofthe Mabou area.s on which there are several fine seamsof coal ranging from five to seventeen feet. Tnnnell-ing and proving of the seams have been carried on
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lately and may be continued till a fuller knowledge of

the field is acquired.

Areas held by E, r,. Thomas. Chimney Corner
Mine, i6 mile5 North of Inverness town : and St. Rose
mine, 1 1 miles North t)f Inverness. At both mines
sinkinf; of slopes and shafts have been prosecuted for

some time The areas lack, as yet, transportation fac-

ilities.

Mine at Kelly's Cove, New Campbleton, being

opened out. Norman McKenzie, Glace Bay, Consult-

ing Engineer.

PicTou County.

Acadia Coal Company. Head and General

Offices, Stellarton, N. S. Hector Prndbomme, Vice-

President and General Manager ; George Gray, As-

sistant Manager and General Sales Agent ; Felix Note-

baert. Chief Engineer and Assistant Manager ; Pierre

Lechien, Chief Accountant, and E. Martheleur, Elec-

trical Engineer.

The Company operates mines in the Stellarton

and Thorburn districts.

The Albiou Mine, formerly called the 'Back

Mines,' is the outlet for coal from three different seams,

namely, the Foord, Cage, and Third seams. The coal

also, for years, from the Four Foot Seam, came by

way of this slope, but meantime none is being ex-

tracted from that seam. Outputs have been retarded

by intermittent fires. The Albion is, as yet, the larg-

est producer. Sutherland McDougall is Manager.

McGregor Mine. McGregor Seam. Connection

by tunnell has been made with three underlying seams,

and by bore-hole with several at a greater depth.

Slopes to connect with the underlying seams are be-

ing driven, and will soon be in operation. A seam be-

low the McGregor is being developed. Samuel Mois
is Manager.

Allan Mine. The hoisting shaft is over 1200 feet

deep and connects with the Foord, Cage and Third

seams. The coal in the Foord Seam is of great thick-
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nen and In places in the mine runs as high as forty-
seven feet. The graund in the vicinity being disturb-
ed acconnts for this variation. Edward O' Riley is
Manager.

McBean Seam, Thorbum. A new slope i* being
driven into this seam. The old slope was flooded
many yean ago when the mine exploded and took fire.
The new slope may not be a producer till 1919, as it

may be driven 1200 feet or more, before places are
broken off.

Six Foot Seam, Thorburn. Closed for a few years.
Again opened up — 191S—to help meet the abnormal
demand likely to continue for years. The daily out-
put is 250 tons, which maybe increased. Wm. Arth-
rell is Manager.

The several collieries of the Company are expect-
ed, by the beginning of 1919, to be good for a produc-
tion of two thousand tons daily or over.

Intbrcolonial Uoal Company, Head Office
Montreal. General Offices, Westville, Nov,-. Scotia.
Charles Fergie, President ; W Maxwell, Gen'l. Man-
ager

; R. McDougald, Cashier ; Percy Gordon, Comp
troller.

Drummond Colliery. Main and Second Seams,
A fifty year old colliery which has had vicis.s-;'aides of
fortune. The most violent explosion - if not attended
with the greate.st loss of life—befell this colliery in
1872, and a fire and slight explosion in 1915 led to the
abandonment of the lower part of the mine. The main
slope at this time was over 9000 feet in length and had
far passed the point where It was predicted the coal
would be cut off by a fault, The colliery maintains a
fair ourptit and is good for many years.

Obkbnwood Coal Company. Mine at Thor-
burn. The Officers of the Company are James R. Por-
ter, President ; Malcolm Beaton, Vice-President and
General Manager

; J. W. McLeod, Sec'y.-Treasurer.
Thia it one of the mines that have made good. The
acam is of a convenient size. The first workings had
natural drainage. The output the year after opera-
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tions began was 5,1,000 tons, a remarkable sbowing.
The local government rendered material assistance,

possibly for the first time in the history of coal mining
in the province ; this assistance was by guarantee of a

luan which was easy of liquidation.

MlLFORD MlNlNQ Co. Seam, Coalburn. Alex
Sutherland, Manager and one of the two known pro-

prietors. The mine has not, as yet, a large output,

and is not intended to be a large producer.

CCMBRRLANU COUNTY.

There are more thin seams in Cumberland than
in any other county in which coal is being worked.
There are, of course, several seams of moderate thick-

ness from whirh good outputs are obtained.

Dominion Coal Company, Springhill, No, 2 col-

liery, No's. I and 2 seams. No. 3 colliery on No, 3
seam. The two collieries in 1916 produced 370,766
tons. In December, 1916. No, 3 colliery vyas lost for

a time, by a fire originating in the pipe bord. Pipe
bords are held to be responsible for more than one fire

in Springhill, Efforts are being made to restore the

former prestige of these collieries. Malcolm Blue is

' Manager ; D. Stewart. Assistant Manager, etc.; John

J. Nicholson, Mine Manager and Alexander McLeod,
Cashier. The Dominion Coal Company acquired the

mines from the Cumberland Railway & Coal Company
eight years agp. A new slope is being sunk east of

the old East slope.

Maritime Coal, Kailwat & Powbb Co., Ltd.
Joggin Mine, Joggins Seam, This mine is worked
long wall advancing, makes very little gas. The main
slope is down 4200 feet. R, J. Bell is General Man-
ager. Of late years the company has djne well and
made reasoiable profits. Charles J. Kent, Manager.

Kimberley Mine. MinudieSeam. The Minudie
Coal Company ceased operating this mine in December,
1916. The Maritime Coal, Railway & Power Com-
pany now operating began in April, 1917. The work
is being extended.

St, George Mine. Chignecto Seam. The work-
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iogs consist of bords driven off an old slope. This
slope is about three-fourths of a mile to the east of the
old Chiguecto Colliery.

FuNDY Mine. Hardscralible Seam at Joggins.
The ilope is down 175 feet, natural vt-ntilatiou adequ-
ate for all purposes. Sydney Greer is Mimager.

Htbrlino t'OAl, Co. Sterling Mine. Kiml)erley
«eim. This slope is half a mile west of the Kiniljer-
ley slope and is on the Kimherley seam. Office, River
Hcbcrt Harry McCarther, .Manager.

Pbovikcial Mining Co. Operated hy .McKin-
non and Jones. Scotia Mine, .Maccan scam. Slope is

down 310 feet , worked bord and pillar uphill. Office.
Chignecto.

Eastern Coal Co. Operated by W. L. Barnes.
Ltwson Mine. Lawson seam, Slopt is down 330 ft.,

worked longwall, natural ventilation, adequate for all

purposes. Office .Maccan.

Fknwk'kCoai. Co. Kenwick Mine Chignec-
to seam. Situate alrout one and a half miles east of
St. George mine at Chignecto. Slope down 340 feet.

This slope was first sunk about thirty years at;o and
abandoned, the present company began operations in
March, 1917. D. A. Ferguson, Secretary, Amherst.

MiNUOlB Coal Co. Victoria Mine. Victoria
leam. There are two seams of 2;<; feet being worked,
method of working longwall uphill.

Bank of Nova Scotia. Operated by Alder
Pugsley. Strathcona Mine. Strsthcona and overly-
ing seam. Two slopes are worked at this mine. The
one on the Strathcona seam is down 250 feet, the oth-
er on a seam 1600 feet south of the slope on the Strath-
cona seam, worked longwall uphill.

Atlantic Coal Co. Maccan, Slewly opened
mine. Isaiah McCarthy, .Maccan, Manager.

Eastern Coal Co, Maccan. Another of the
newly opened small mines. W. L. Barnes, Maccan, is

Manager.
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THE NEW SEAMS, STELLARTON.
Results of borings referred to on p«ges 334-335 :

No. I Main Scam or Poord Seam 38 ft.

Measures 148
"

No. a Cage Pit Seam-_ 31
"

Measures _ 106
"

No. 3 Third Seam 11.9
•'

Measures 113 to 137
"

No. 4 Purvis Seam 3.0
"

Measures— 109 to 130
"

No. J Fleming Seam 5.6
"

Measures 1 5.6
"

No. 6 McGregor 14.10
"

Measures aii.o
"

No. 7 Stellar Oil Coal 5.0
"

BOK8 HOLB FINDINGS.

By Bore hole on No. 5 Level West, McGregor Seam.
McGucoR Sbam.

Measures 34 ft.

Coal and Shale 7.5
"

Measures i
"

No. 8 Coal 21.9
"

Measures 14.4
'

'

No. 9 Coal 3.6
"

Measures ia8 "

No. 10 Coal - 5.0
"

Measures 31
"

No. II Coal i.o
"

Measures 0.4
"

No. 12 Coal J.2
"

Mea ures . . 63 "

Coarse Coal 1.5
"

Measures——- 83
"

Coarse Coal 0.4
"

Measures _ 23
"

No. 13 Coal.- _ 3 5
"

Measures.— _ . 1.3
"

No. 14 Coal _ _ _ 26 "

Measures 48
"

No. 15 Coal _. 2.S
"

Coal and Shale mixed 3.6 "
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Measures

.

No. i6 Coal
Measures

.

No. 17 Coal
Measures..

No. 18 Coal
Measures

No. 19 Coal

74
J0.4

— 36
r 6

-- 31
-23.0

39
34 o

.SOS

ft.

(For thickness of other seams ree page 44*)*

Nova Scotia Coal Saws by Decades.-,8i i-.g.o.
Year
i8u
1812

1813
1814

1815
1816

18.7
1818

1819
1830

1821

1832

1833
1824

1835
1836

1827
1828

1829

1830

1831

1832

1833

«834
"835
1836

'837
"838

Total

91,527

Sales

8.516

9,570
9.744
9,866

9.336
8.619

9,284
7,920
8,692

9,980

•1.388

7.512

27,000

12,600

12,149

20,967

^'.935
27,269

140,830

.
37,170
50,396
64,743
50,813

56,434
07,593
118,943

'06,730

Year
1864

1865
1866

1867
1868

1869
1870

1S71

1873

'873
1874

1875
1876

1877
1878

1879
1880

1881

1882

1883
1884
1885
1886

1887
1888

1889
1S90

Sales

576,935
635.586
558,520
471. '85

453,624

5 ",795
568,377

Total

596,418

785,914
881,106

749,127

706,795

634,207
687,065

693,5 "I

688,624

954.659

- 4,927.339

',035,014

',250,179

',297.523
1,261,650

',254.510

',373,666

',.519.684

1.576,692

:,555.'07

1,786,111

— 7,377.426

'3,910,136
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1839
1840

184I

1842

1843
1844
i84.<;

1841.

1847
1B48

1849
1850

iSjI

1852

1853
'854

1855
1856

857
1858

'859
i860

1861

1862

863

145.96J

101,198

148,298

129,708
' 1,161

: 08,482

'30,674

147.506
201,605

187.643

174.592
180,084

•53.499
189,076
217,426

234. 3>2
238,215

»53.49»
294,198
226.725

270,293
322.593

326,429

359.637
429.351

839.981

1891

1892

893
1894

'895
1896

1897
1S98

1899
1900

«.S33.7"8

2,399,829

1911

191*

9'3
1914
'9'5
1916

1917

1,849.945

'.752.934

1,485,924

2,019,742
i,83«.357

2,047,153
2,013,421

2,135.397
2.4 '9. '37
2.997.546

I90I 3. "9.335
1902 3,898,626

1903 4,521,074

1004 4.544.609
J 905 4.475.284
1906 5,194,590
1907 5,046,690
1908 5.485.583

1909 4.615.713
1910 4,896,896

20,552,536

5.556.464
6,177,615

6,478,709
6,164,600

5.757.907
5.933.7'o

5.143.074

45,898,410

41,212,079

STAFF OF DEPARTMENT OF MINES.
Hon. E. H. Armstrong, Commissiouer of Public

Works and Mines; Hiram Dookin. C. E., Inspector

of Mines ; Inspector of Quarries, etc., R. D. Ander-

son, Halifax
Deputy Mine Inspectors : South Cape Breton Dis-

trict, J. J McNeil, Glace Bay, and Michael Mcintosh,

New Waterford : North Cape Breton District, Neil A.

Nicholson ; Inverness District, W. F. Davies, Port

Hawkesbury ;
Cumberland District, E. B. Paul,

Springhill, and Pictou District, R. H. Gray, Stellarton.
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SOME PRODrcnON COMPAHISOXH.

The following memo of the largest oiitimts uf the
several larger coal conipanks >.iiice 1902 may I.e ititer-
eating, ad showinu the fHwsibiliiies of production in
noroial tim^s. The figures <leHl only with sales ana
not production. Why give sales instead of produc-
tion ? For the reason tli;it sales give a fairer view of
progress, The tables in the annual Mines Rfports
show striking difference in the consumitii.n of coal at
the collieries, a differente in some cases of un per cent.
Assume that two companies have an output of 250,000
tons each a year. The colliery consumption of one
equals thirteen per cent of the output, and of the other
five per cent. This shows that the latter company
made larger sales by twenty thousand tons than the
first, thereby making an additional saving or profit oft least $100,000. The smaller consumption at the
collieries the larger quantity to send to market :

Name of Company. Largest Year Sales
salm. obtained 1917

S°«'q°1S?''P^- 4,273.000 ,9,3 3,210,000
N. S. S. & Coal Co 817,000
Acadia Coal Co _. 465 000
Cumb. Ry. & Coal Co

\ 435,000
Dominion Coal Co. / 362,000
Mar. C, Ry. & Power Co. 197,000
Intercolonial Coal Co, 2.So,ooo
Inverness Ry. & Coal Co 273000
Bras DOr Coal Co 52,680
Greenwood Coal Co. 39,000
Milford Coal Co uiooo
Minudie Coal Co 49,250

The sales of the four companies last named are for
the fiscal year ending September.

Other companies doing business in 1917 which
made no report for 1916 were Strathcoua Coal Co, (re-

1910

913
1902

1908

1917
1906

555.000
350,000

297,000
197,000
147,000

1913 .ipi. 200,000
•9'3 .3S 000
'917 39,000
9'7 14,000
'9>6 -.7.934
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opened) ; Provincial Mining Co. ; Atlantic Coal Co.
;

Eastern Coal Co. : Stirling Coal Co. ; Fundy Mine,
and Penwick Coal Co,, all in Cumberland Co. The
combined sales of these were small, being less than
40,000 tons.

The shortage of labor, due to the war, is not
whully responsible for the large decline in 1917. Por
instance the Dominion Coal Co. lost tonnage by the

explosion at Dominion No. 13, and the Acadia Coal

Company suffered loss by outbreaks of fire at one of

their best producing collieries. The output from the
Springhill mines was likewise curtailed by the closing

of a colliery, ilue to fire, while the large discrepancy
in the case uf the Interculonial Coal Co. is mainly due
to the abandonment of the lower lifts, which bad to

be flooded owing to a sudden minor explosion of gas
followed by the firing of the coal.

The table following shows the greatest outputs
obtained from each individual colliery of the Domin-
ion Coal Company, and, for comparison, the outputs
for year 1917 :

Colliery Greatest When Output.
Output Obtained 1917

No. I Dominion 697,000 1902 378,000
" 3 New Aberdeen 817,000 1913 719,000
" 4 Caledonia 689,000 1903 377,000
" 5 Reserve 803,000 1903 105,000
" 6 Big Glace Bay 373,000 1915 349,000
" 7 Hub 333,000 1913 103,000
" c New Aberdeen 430,000 1912 373,000
" IP keserve __ 316,000 1913 96,000
" Ti N0.4 iai,ooj 1917 131,000
" 13 New Waterford 383,000 1914 184,000
" 14 " " 416,000 1913 343,000
" 15 " "

389,000 1915 168,000
" >6 ''

" 360,000 1914 194,000
" 31 BirchGrove i6j,ooo 1917 165,000
" 33 " " 191,000 1915 171,000

p. S.—D. H. McDougall is now President of the

Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Company.
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